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VIA

PREFACE. ^7

Je viens de lire une lettre de John Wallis dans

les journaux. Voici mes observations: A Tegard

de la qHanlite du vin, je trouve son rapport

presque exact ; mais ce qu'il n'a pas dit, c'est

le nombre des personnes qui le boivent, non plus

que rinsuffisaiice et souvent la mauvaise qualite

de la nourriture* II a ete, sans-doute, tromp^

par ces faibles notions qu^onlui a communiquees

a Sainte-Helene.

^'i' <^ '

i E^^: '»i (1)

Quant aux nofnbrt'des bouteiUes compart

au t^ombre des personnes, on peut juger que ce

n*est pas assez : TEmpereur estoblige d'acheterdu

vin avec le pen d'argent qui lui reste de la vente

de son argenterie, et laquelle i! ^ Vendu expres

pour aider aux depenses de sa table. On re^oit

six bouteilles de Claret, dix-neuf de vin du Cap,
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ERRATA—Preface.

Page 7, line 3rd from bottom, thirty-seven read thirty-sii.

qI 2, three redidfour,

ib. 5, ingert onefoot-boy.

ib. 7, forty-one Te&dfifty.

15 omtwtow—Mr. Wallis in his bill of fare gives thtrty
'

eggs ; I protest that the number was

never more than eighteen*
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it ; in
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i the

-— imperfect information afforded him at St. He-

lena.

When the number of bottles is compared

with the number of persons, it will be seen that

the allowance is not sufficient. The Emperor is

obliged to purchase wine with the little money

that still remains from the sale of his plate, and

which he sold expressly to maintain his table.

The wine received consists of six bottles of Cla-
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PREFACE. 7

Quant aux nofnbre ' des houteilles compart

aa qombre des personnes, on pent juger que ce

n*est pas assez : TEmpereur estoblige d'acheterdu

vin avec le peu d'argfent qui lui reste de la vente

de son argenterie, et laquelle ll 'a Vendu expres

pour aider aux depenses de sa table. On re^oit

six boutejUes de Claret, dix-neuf de vin du Cap,



PREFACE.

1 HAVE just read in the newspapers a letter

signed John Wallis. The following are my ob-

servations upon it

:

With regard to the quantity of wine, I find

his statement nearly correct, but he has not stated

the number of persons who partook of it ; in

the same manner he has failed to mention the in-

ufficiency and frequent bad quality of the provi-

sions. He has doubtless been deceived by the

imperfect information afforded him at St. He-

lena.

When the number of bottles is compared

with the number of persons, it will be seen that

the allowance is not sufficient. The Emperor is

obliged to purchase wine with the little money

that still remains from the sale of his plate, and

which he sold expressly to maintain his table.

The wine received consists of six bottles of Cla-

*1^ \ii\\*yy\irva .; ; \.,v,v
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six de Tenerif, de la plus mauvaise quality, une

de Madere, et une de Constance.

II faut partager les six bouteilles de Claret

sus-nommesentre huit personnes: sans center les

enfans savoir, TEmpereur, le Marechal , Mme. Ber-

trand et ses trois enfans^ le general Montholon

et deux enfans, le Comte Las Casas et son Jih

age de quinze a seize ans, le general Gourgaud

et M. le chef d'escadron Poniatowski.

Comment ces six bouteilles suffiraient-elles

a un tel nombres de personnes accoutum^es

a toutes les aisances de la vie dans une cour, et

dans une ville telle que Paris. Restent deux bou-

teilles de Constance et Madere, pour le dessert.

C'est vrai que TEmpereur n'en portepaslaplainte.

11 n'a jamais ete ni buveur, ni gourmand; mais

Tinsuffisance des rations n'est pasmoins un sujet

de grief.

En ce qui concerne 19 bouteilles du Cap et

six de T^n^rif, sur cette grande quantity, dont

M. John Wallis fait mention, il faut abreuver

trente-sept personnes de service pr^s de S. M.

ou de sa suite ; savoir, (je parle du moment de

mon depart) douze domestiques Fran^ais appar-

tenant a TEmpereur, quatre au mar&hal Ber-
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ret, nineteen of Cape, six of Tenerif, of the worst

quality, one of Madeira, and one of Constantia.

The six bottles of Claret mentioned above

had to be divided between eight persons, (without

reckoningthe children) nartiely, theEniMror,the

Marshall and Madame Bertrand, aUc? their three

children^ General and Madame Montholon,

and two children^ Count Las Casas and his son^

aged between fifteen and sixteen, General Gour-

gaud, and the Chef d'Escadron Poniatow«ki.

How can these six bcyttles be regarded as

sufficient for such a number of persons, accus-

tomed to all the comforts of life in a court, and

m such a city as Paris. One bottle of Con-

stantia aiid of Madeira remain for the desert. It

is true that the Emperor never complained. He

ii^ver was a drunkard or a glutton ; but the in-

adequacy of the allowance is no less a proper

subject of remonstrance.

With regard to the nineteen bottles of Cape

wme and six of Teneriff, of which Mr. John

Wallis makes mention, this great quantity must

moisten the lips of thirty-seven persons in the

service of his Majesty, or in his suite, viz. (I

speak of the period of my departure), twelve ser-
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trand, trois au general Montholon, un au comte

Las Casas, un au general Gourgaud, quatre 4

I'ecurie, deux a Targenterie, un a Toffice, deux

k la cuisine, deuxy^Xei^ de pied, deux jardiniersy

lesquels avec les maitres et leurs enfans font,

fHmvanie-imt personues, pour trente-trois bou-

teilles de vin. On n'a jamais eu de la biere, que

dans le temps de Vamiral Cockburnyi'n^d^alfup-

meme sans-douie en est instruit, . \ ;\ .,^

Tout le temps que j'ai ete a Longwood, le

jardin n'a rien produit pour TEmpereur ; tout y

etait mange par les boeufs et les chevaux de la

Compagnie des Indes, auxquels le jardin est

continuellement ouvert. II y avait, a la verity,

deux jardiniers ; il semblait que c'etait pour

qu'on crut qu'il y avait un jardin. Mais rien ne

s'y conservait, tout etant devore par ses animaux.

On en a retreci les limites, pour que TEmpe-

reur n'eut qu'un quart de lieue k se promener, au

lieu de quatre lieues qu'on lui accorde dans les

journaux, et quil avait dans le temps de Vamiral

Cockburn, Je fais la demande aux temoignages

de tous les habitans et militaires de Tile. Je fais

la demande d I'honneur de Vamiral Cockburn,



vants of the Emperor,/dwr of Marshal Bertrand,

three oi General Montholon, one of Count Las

Casas, owe ofGeneral Gourgaud,/oz^r belonging to

the stable, two to the plate, one to the office, two

to the kitchen, two footmen, and two gardeners,

making, with their masters and their children,

fo i^iff o piig persons for thirty-three bottles of wine.

We never had any beer except in the time of

Admiral Cockburn ; and the Admiral himself

doubtless knows this.

During the whole of the time that I was at

Longwood, the garden produced nothing for

the Emperor. Every thing was devoured by

©xen and horses belonging to the East India

Company to which the garden was constantly

open. There were indeed two gardeners; it

seems therefore that it was intended there should

be a garden. But nothing could be preserved ;

all was consumed by these animals.

The limits of the Emperor's promenade wan

contracted, and he was only allowed to go the dis-

tance of a quarter of a league^ instead of four

leagues^ as the Journals have stated, and which

he was permitted to do in the time of Admiral

b



Poui les legumes que M. John Wallis dit

etre founiis par M. Balcomb, il n'y en a jamais

£^ez, et ils sont toujours de la plus mauvaise qua-

lite, quoique le chef d*etat-major les visite'^lint

renvoi ; tout le temps que j'ai ete a Longvvood,

si TEmpereur a pu en avoir de bons, 9*a ^te au

jardinier de la Compagnie des Indes qu'il les

doit, et il les d^payh de son argent.

M. John Wallis dit qu'on donne vingt-cinq

livres de pain par jour. On I'a pese plusieurs

fois en presence du Capitaine Popleton ; on n*a

jamais trouve que de quinze k dix-huit livres, et

il est toujours cuit a moitie et plein de vers di-

gotitans,

Soixante-cinq livres de hceuf; je crois cela

exact ; mais cette viande n'est pas toujours man-^

geable, et souvent eWe est detestable, Puisque

M. John Wallis a ete a Sainte-Hel^ne, il aurait



Cockburn. For the truth of this assertion, I

appeal to all the inhabitants and military officers

on the island—I appeal to the honour ofAdmiral

Cockburn,

With regard to the vegetables, which Mr.

John Wallis sajs are furnished by Mr. Bal-

comb, they have always been insufficient, and

of the very worst quality, although the Chief of

the General Staff inspects them before they are

sent in. During the time I was at Longwood,

the Emperor indeed procured good vegetables,

but he was indebted for them to the gardener of

the East India Company, and paid for them out

of his own pocket,

Mr. John Wallis asserts, that there is a daily

allowance of twenty-five pounds of bread. The

bread has frequently been weighed in the pre-

sence of Captain Popleton ; there never has been

more than from fifteen to eighteen pounds, which

was but half baked, and filled with disgusting

maggots.

Sixtyfive pounds of beef! I believe that

is correct ; but this meat was not always eatable,

and very frequently loathsome. Since Mr. John

Wallis has been at St. Helena, he might have
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dA voir de ses propres yeux que, plusieurs fois,

de la viande fut renvoyee comme de tres-mauvaise

qualite, et que jamais elle ne fut rempiacee ; 11

n'aurait pas du omettre cette verite, k moina

qu'elle ne lui ait ete cachee par ceux qu'il iiiter-

rogea. Ce qui est sur c*est qu'il n'a pas tout vu.

John Wallis dit trente-six livres de mouton,

sans ajouter de tres-mauTaise qualite, et qu'on

ne lui accorde quun mouton tons les deux jours^

et que ce mouton ne pese pas communement

trente livres.

Puisque M. John Wallis n'a rien n^glig^

pour s*instruire, il aurait pu apprendre que le

docteur O'Meara renvoya^ plusieurs fois^ le hceuf

et le mouton^ dans la crainte quils nempestas*

sent rEmpereur et sa suite.

Quant aux six poulets, le rapport est vrai

;

mais il oublie qu'il en fdiuideux de Sainte-Hel^ne

pour un d*Europe. Ce qui reduit la ration

des six poulets veritablement a trois. L'Empe-

reur est oblige d'en faire acheter trois de gro»-

seur raisonnable par supplement.

Et pour les oies et les dindons, TEmpereur
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seen that meat was frequently sent back on ac-

count of its bad quality, and have learned that

it never was replaced ; he would not have omitted

mentioning this fact, had it not been concealed

from him by those he interrogated. It is, how-

ever, evident that he did not see every thing.

John Wallis mentions thirty-six pounds of

mutton, without adding that it is of very bad qua-

lity, and that the Emperor is allowed but one

sheep every two days^ and that this sheep gene-

rally weighs but thirty pounds.

Since Mr. John Wallis neglected no op-

portunity of gaining information, he shoula

have been told that Dr, O'Meara several times

sent back the beef and mutton, being fearful

that such meat might produce infection in the

Emperor arid his suite.

As to the six fowls, the report is true ; but

he forgot that one fowl in Europe is as much as

three at St. Helena; consequently the ration of

six fowls is in reality reduced to three. The

Emperor is obliged to purchase three of a rea-

sonable size by way of supplement.

As for the geese and turkies, the Emperor
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en rcfoit, mais pas tous les jours ; son argent en

fournit le plus souvent sa table.

Hult livres de beurre et deux livres de lard.

Tres-vrai. Mais M. John Wallis a oublie de

dire que e'est insuffisant, et qu'il est souvent si

ranee qu'on ne peut Temployer.

II met cmg' livres decassonade; vrai. Deux

livres de sucre blanc. II se passe du dernier

pendant quinze et vingt jours, et n'a que du tr^s-

jaune appele du sucre candi.

On est souvent oblige d'aller mendier de la

bougie chez le capitaine Poppleton^ comme j'ai

deja dit dans ma relation.

Quand j*arrivai k Londres, je fus assailli de

questions sur Tetat brillant de TEmpereur dans^

rile Sainte-Helene. Qu'on se figure ma sur-

prise apres ce que j'avais vu.

L'attachement a la verite et mon maitre,

me fit repondre tout ce que j'ai imprime depuis.

Je persiste dans tout ce que le devoir d'un

homme vrai m'a porte a reveler. Je ne deman^

de pas tnieux^ que d'etre appele en temoignage
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lias received them, but not every day and the

table is generally furnished with his own money.

Eight pounds of butter and two pounds of

lard ! Very true. But Mr. John Wallis forgot

to say that this quantity is insufficient, and that

it is frequently so rancid that it cannot be made

use of.

He sets down five pounds of moist sugar

—

True.

—

Two pounds of white sugar. The lat-

ter has sometimes not been sent iox fifteen or

twenty days^ and a very yellow kindj called

sugar candy, substituted for it.

We have frequently been obliged to beg

candles of Captain Poppleton, as I have already

mentioned in my narrative.

-/; On my arrival in London I was assailed by

questions concerning the splendid condition of

the Emperor at the island of St. Helena. My
astonishment may be conjectured after what I

had witnessed. Attachment to truth and my

master has induced me to make known all that

I have printed. I persist in all the statements

which the duty of an honest man has called

upon me to reveal. I only wish to be required
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de tout ce qui se passa a SterHelene^ pendant

Tannee que j*y ai pass^ et dont j'ai fait le r&it.

J'atteste que je n'ai que deux objets, le premier,

lat?MV^ utile amonmaitre, le second Vhonneut

d'une nation telle que TAngleterre, qui ne peut

laisser eprouver de telles duret^s .4 son illustre

prisonnier qu'autant qu'elle les ignore.

».: r ,, M
i l\ .! :

On peut bien presenter des calculs imagi-

naires ou des ordres qu'on na pas exicute^ mais

moi je n'offre que le tableau des choses reelles

et que j'ai vu de mespropresyeux.

Je ne demande pas la confiance k mes pa-

roles, parce que je n'ai pas le droit d'y pre-

tendre faute*'des amis dans ce pays pour faire^

connaitre ma loyaute, maisje demande Texamen

pour constater ou contredire mes paroles.

t:
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to prove all that took place at St. Helena^ dur-

ing the year that I lived there, and the recital of

which I have drawn up. 1 declare that I have

only two objects ; first, the truths which is

useful to my master ; secondly, the honour of a

nation like England, which would never suffer

such severities to be inflicted on its illustrious

prisoner, unless ignorance with respect to his

situation prevailed.

Imaginarif calculations and orders^ which

have never been executed^ may be brought for-

ward ; for my part, I only present the picture of

things as they actually were, and of which I was

an eye-wittness.

I do not require that confidence should be

placed in my statement. I have no right to ex-

pect it since I possess no friends in this country

who can answer for my credibility; but I re-

quire examination either to prove or disprove

the truth of what I say.
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Si j'avais pu balancer d remplir le devoir de par-

ler de mon malheureux maitre, j'y eiisse bient6t

iie encourage en voyant les sentimens geaereux

et compatissans que mon premier recit de ses

soufFrances excitait dans le cceur des Anglais, et

je suis bien persuade qu'une telle nation n'aura

qu'i connaitre les faits pour adoucir un traite-

ment qui non-seulement rend amere, mais me-

nace la vie de mon maitre, et laisserait une tache

au pays auquel il se rendit par choix et plein de

con fiance en son honneur et en sa magnanimity.

Je prendrai garde d'abuser de la piti^ de

ccux i qui je m'adresse, par Texageration ou le
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If any doubts could have existed iii my mind

ai^ to the execution of the duty I owed my un-

fortunate master, these doubts would have been

removed by the generous feelings which every

Englishman has expressed to whom I have re-

lated the story of his sufferings. It is now ma-

nifest to me, that the British nation lias only to

know the facts I am about to state for the amelio-

ration of that treatment, which not only imbitters

his existence, but which menaces life itself, and

affixes a deep stain on the character of a country

to whose officers he surrendered himself, in the

confidence of its honour and magnanimity.

I shall take care not to abuse the feelings of

those 1 address by an exaggerated statement.



mensonge. Je me bornerai a raconter des faits

appuyes de documens a leur suite. En me deci-

daiit a cette mesure, je me repose sur la protec-

tion de la nation anglaise, ayant la conscience de

n'etre coupable d'aucune calomnie, et meme de

Tintention d'offenser qui que ce soit. J'ai pense

qu'un appel a Thumanit^ et aux lois des nations

serait ecoute, quoiqu'il soit fait par un homme

ne dans une humble condition, en faveur de la

grandeur malheureuse.

Je suis natif de Tile de Corse ; j'ai pris du

service, a I'age de treize ans,dans le bataillon des

tirailleurs de mon pays; j'ai assiste aux batailles

d'Ulm, d'Austerlitz, de Jena, de Preussisch-Elau,

de Friedland, de Ratisbonne, d'Eckmuhl, d'As^

pern, d'Y^persberg, de Wagram, et enfin 4 la

bataille de Polosk, apres laquelle je quittai Ic:

metier de soldat pour celui de courrier. Quand

I'EmpereurquittaFontainebleau pour riled'Elbe,

je me decidai k le suivre, sans m'inquieter du

rang ou je pourrais lui continuer mes services.

Pen de temps apres ilotre arrivee, m'etaut pre^

sente a I'Empereur, il reconnut un ancien sol-

dat qui avait toujours fait son devoir, et il eut la^
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I shall confine myself to a strict relation of facts,

supported by the document which is annexed.

In taking this meastrre, I rely on the protection

of the English nation, as I have not been guilty

of any calumny, or intended offence, and I trust

an appeal to humanity and the laws of nations

will not be slighted or rejected^ because it is

made by an humble individual in favour of

unfortunate greatness.

1 am a native of the Island of Corsica ; at

the age of thirteen I entered the military ser-

vice in the battalion of Corsican sharp-shooters.

I was present at the battles of Ulm, Austerlitz,

Jena, Prussian Elau, Friedland, Ratisbonn,

Eckmuhl, Aspern, Ypersberg, Wagram, and,

finally, at the battle of Polosk, after which I

quitted the profession of a soldier for that of a

courier. When the Emperor departed from

Fontainebleau, for the Island of Elba, I deter-

mined on following him without feeling any

concern about the rank in which I might con-

tinue my services. A short time after our ar-

rival I was presented to the Emperor, He re-
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bont^ de m^accorder la place d'huissier de son

cabinet et gardien du porte-feuille. Je rentrai en

France, en 1815, k la suite de rEmpereur, et

apr^s la bataille de Waterloo, je Taccompagnai

a Rochefort et a bord du vaisseau anglais le Bel^

lerophon, Enfin, je fu& du petit nombre de fi-

ddles serviteurs de Sa Majesty, qui eurent le

bonheur de le suivre a Ste.-Helene, oii mon ser-

Tice, pres de sa personue, dura pr^s d'un an.

A son arrivee, TEmpereur se logea dans la

waison d'un negociant nomme Balcombe, et y

passa environ deux mois : elle n'etait ni propre,

ni commode; mais ce n'etait pas la faute du

chevalier Cockburn. Dans toutes les occasions,

il concilia le devoir de sa place avec les ^gards

et la d^licatesse dus au malheur et au rang de

son auguste prisonnier.

Del^ rEmpereur fut transfer^ d Longwood,

ferme delaCompagniedes Indes, ch^tif asile oil

il est encore. Sa chambre k coucher est a peine
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cognized an old soldier who had never failed in

the fulfilment of his duty, and had the good-

ness to grant me the places of messenger to his

cabinet and keeper of his port-folio. I returned

to France, in 1815, in the suite of the Emperor^

and, after the battle of Waterloo, I accompanied

mm tb Rochefort, and on board the English ship

the Belleropkon. Finally, 1 was one of the few

faithful servants of His Majesty, who had the

happiness to follow him to St. Helena, where^

for nearly a year, I served near his person.

The Emperor, on his arrival, resided in the

house of a merchant named Balcombe, where

he remained for about two months : Mr. Bal-

combe's house was neither suitable nor conve-

vient ; but for this Sir George Cockl)urn was in

no way blamable. On every occasion he en-

deavoured to conciliate the duties of his office

with the respect and delicacy which were due

to the rank and misfortunes of his august

prisoner.

Frota thence the Emperor was transferred

to Longwood, which was once a farm belonging

to the fiast-lndiiai Company. In this wretched

B
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assez graiide pour un lit et quelques chaises. Le

toit de cette baraque est en papier goudronne,

qui commence a pourir, et laisse filtrer Teau

des pluies et des ros^es. Avec tant d'incony^-

niens, la maison est encore infectee de rats, qui

devorent tout; tout le linge de TEmpereur,

m^me celui qui lui fut envoye d*Angleterre, en a

^te ronge, et il est completement abime ; faute

d'armoire, on le laisse expose sur le plancher, et

lorsque TEmpereur est k diner, on les voit par-

courir Tappartement, et meme passer entre se»

jambes.

n est tout-a-fait faux qu*il ait ^te construit

une maison pour TEmpereur, laquelle, comma

on Pa dit ici, aurait ^t^ envoyee d'Angleterre. A
la verity, il y est arrive quelques charpentes,

mais le gouverneur a declare qu*auoune mai$on

ne serait b^tie avant trois ou quatre ans.

L'Empereur ^tabli k Longwood, le cheya-

lier Cockburn apporta Teconomie la plus ex-

presse dans chaque branche de la d^pense ; TEhi-

pereur, cependant, ne manqua jamais du nices-
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asylum he still remains. His sleeping chamber

is scarcely large enough to contain a bed and a

few chairs. The roof of this hovel consists of pa-

per, coated with pitch, which is beginning to rot,

and through which the rain-water and dew pe-

netrate. In addition to all these inconveniences,

the house is infested by rats who devour every

thing that they can reach I All the Emperor*s

linen, even that which was lately sent from Eng-

land, has been gnawed and completely destroyed

by them. For want of closets, the linen is ne-

cessarily exposed upon the floor. When the

Emperor is at dinner, the rats run about the

apartment, and even creep between his feet.

~ " The report of a house having been built

for the Emperor, which, it has been said, was

sent from England, is entirely false. Some

pieces of timber work have, indeed, arrived ;

but the governor declared that a house cannot

be built in less than three or four years.

*— When the Emperor was established atLongf

wood. Sir G. Cockburn introduced the most

exact oeconomy into every branch ot the ex-

penditure. The Emperor, however,, nevec
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saire, et r^miral ayait toujours aoin qu'on ne

re/us^t rien de ce qui etait indispensable, con-

formement au local, a la personne de rEqapc-

r<Bvr, et au devoir dont il fut responsable.

Ce n'e^t pa§ de recpnomie que le nouva^u

gouverneur a apporte dans la maison de TEmpe-

re^f, c^est la dmtte,

Qn se rappelle que le ^ouveraeur s'est sepl

charg^ de Tentretien de Kapoleon et desa suite.

l.ps provisions qu'il fournit sopt toujours en qu^-^

tite trpp petite, et epcore, bien souvent, sont-ellcis

(Ifi njauvaise qualite. Lorsque, dans ce dernier casi,

le maitre-d*h6tel de rEmpereur (Cipriani) s'e^tyu

force de les renvoyer, elles n*ont jamais ete rem-

placees par d'autres qui fussent mangeables, et

jl a fallu attendre jusqu'au l^pdepaifi jpourJ^

proyisiqn journaiiere, . , .,^^

11 est arrive bien souvent qu'etant tout-a-fa^t

depouiTu de vi^nde pour le diner de TEinpereur,

le jnattre-d'h6tel m'envoya acheter uii aiqvi|:p|)9

que je payai quatre guinee$, et bien des foi9 je

ne pus trojiyer que du pore, pouF en f^p ^. h
goupe.
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always took care th^t nothing should be refused

wfeich, with due regard to the locality, the per^

§on of the Emperor, and his duty, w^s indis-

pens^ble, .,,,^^,

,

It is not, however, oecononay which the new

Qovernor has introduced into the household of

the Emperor, it is absolute want,

.,v
,
It is to be recollected theGovernor topk upon

himself the entire charge of the maintenance of

Napoleon and his suite ; but the provisions he

furnishes are always in too small a quantity',

and also, very qften, of bad quality. In the latter

ca^e, when the Emperor's house-steward (Ci-

priani) has found himself under the necessity

of sendirig back the provisions, the articles are

never replaced by others piore fit for use, and

it has been necessary to wait until the following

day for a supply.

.sj^ It has often happened that, on finding him^

nelf without any butchers' meat for the Empe-

r4>r's table, the steward has sent me to purchase

a sheep, for which I have paid four guineas^ and

pften could only procure />orA: for making soup.
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Le capitaine Poppleton, du cinquante-troi-

sieme regiment, charge de la surveillance de

rEmpereur, s'il est homme d'honneur, comme

je le crois, pourra attester qu'il pr^ta souvent de

la bougie pour eclairer cette demeure de d&ola-

tion, comme aussi du pain, du beurre, des pou-

lets et jusqu'a du sel. J'etais m^me dansThabi-

tude, par necessity, de me rendre furtivement au

camp anglais, pour acheter du beurre, des oeufe

et du pain, des femmes des soldats, sans quoi

TEmpereur serait reste, tout un jour, sans dejeu-

ner et meme sans diner.
' '"

' Le gouverneur lui avait ddnne sept diomcs-

tiques anglais pour le servir. L'Empereur se

trouva force d'en congedier quatre, faute de

pouvoir leur donner a manger^ sur quoi le gou-

verneur accorda des rations de soldats, aux trois

qui restaient.

Que de fois aussi, le maitre-d'hotel Cipria-

ni acheta les rations de pain de ces trois domes-

tiques, qui le recevaient du camp, ^ defaut des

provisions pour TEmpereur et sa suite, lesquelles

n'arrivaient pas.
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Captain Poppleton, of the 53d regiment, ap*

pointed to guard tbe Eraperor, if he is the man of

honour I believe him to be, will not fail to bear

witness that he has often lent candles to lighten

this abode of desolation, as well as bread, butter,

poultry, and even salt. I was even, from necessity,

in the habit of repairing secretly to the English

camp to purchase butter, eggs and bread, of the

soldiers' wives, otherwise the Emperor would

often have been without breakfast, and even

without dinner

!

The Governor sent seven English servants

to Longwood, but the Emperor was obliged to

dismiss four of them from inahility to supply

them withfood! on which the Governor granted

soldiers' rations to the three that remained.

Often has it also happened that Cipriani,

th^ steward, has purchased from these three

servants the rations of bread they received from

the camp, in consequence of the want of pro-

yisions for the Emperor and his suite, which

had not arrived.
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C'cst tin fait qui paraitra incroyable, mais

qui n'est que trop vrai ; VEmpereur est borne d

une houteille de vin par jour, Le marechal et

Madame Bertrand, le g^n^ral Montholon et sa

femme, le general Gourgaud et le comte de Las

CazaSi ont aussi chacun leur bouteille.

Le marechal Bertrand a trois enfans^ M. de

Montholon deux, et M. de Las Cazas un dge de

15 k 16 ans, et k toutes ces bouches, le gouver-

neur riaccorde point de ration,

Dans cet etat de choses, TEmpereur se vit

forc^ de vendre toute son argenterie pour sub-

teniraux premieres necessites de la vie. Ce fut

moi-meme qui labrisait toute en morceaux,avant

de TenVoyer au marche. Les fonds, que la vente

produisit, furent d^pos^s, par ordre du gouver-

neur entre les mains de M. Balcombe, sans que

TEmpereur ait pu en toucher un sous.

Lorsque le mattre-d^hotelj dans la necessite

de supplier a Tinsuffisance des vivres fournis

par le gouverneur, en achate lui-m^me (ce quf

arrive tous les jours,) il ne pent en payer le prix

qu'avec des bons sur M. Balcombe.

Si je ne reussissais pas, me levanf a la pointe
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It is a feet, which will appear incredible,.

hut which is not the less true, that the Emperor

is bmited to a bottle of wine per dai^ ! Marshal

and Madame Bertrand, General Montholon and

his Lady, General Gourgand and Count de Las

Cizas have also each their bottle.

Marshal Bertrand has three children ; M.

de Montholon two ; and M. de Las Cazas one,

about fifteen or sixteen years of age ; and for all

these mouths the Governor allows no rations

!

In this state of things the Emperor has

been compelled to sell all his plate, to procure

the first necessaries of life ! I myself broke it in

pieces before it was sent to the market. The

produce of the sale was deposited, by order of

the Governor, in the hands of Mr. Balcombe,

and the Emperor was not permitted to touch a

single penny.

When the house-steward, wishing to sup-

ply the deficiency of the provisions furnished by

the Governor, makes purchases himself (which

happens every day!) he can only pay them by

orders upon Mr. Balcombe.

I used to rise at break of day, and when I

C
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du jour, k tuer avec mon fusil quelques tourte^

relies aux alentours de la demeure, rEmpereur

ri*avaitrien pour dejeuner, leg vivres n'arrivant»

d-ordinaire a Lon^wood qu*a deux ou trois heu^

res apres-mitii ; et quand ils etaient de si mau-^

vaise qualite que le maitre-d 'hotel les renvoyait,

TEmpereur se nourrissait de ma petite chasse,

Dans ces occasions, son cuisinier se trouvait

heureux d'avoir avec lui quelques tablettes, qu'il

avait apportees de Paris, dont il faisait un bouil-^

Ion pour rEmpereur.

11 ii'j a point d'eau potable 4 Longwood,

mais, ^ la distance de 1200 verges, il y en a d^

la bonne, qui pourrait etre conduitej usque daaa

la baraque meme de TEmpereur avec une depen*.

se d'envirou 12 a 15 cent francs.

La maison n*est pourvue que de Teau qu'oii

va chercher, a cette fontaine ; elle n*est ouverte

qu'une fois par jour, le reste du temps elle est

ferna^e. La clef est gardee par quelque offi^

cier s^nglais, qui s'y trouve raremeiit au n^oment

oii Ton ^, besoin d'y puiser, 11 y a bien un con*,

iluit qui m^ne Teau au camp des A^glais, mais
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did not succeed in shooting afew doves, in the

neighbourhood of our dwelling, the Emperor fre*

quently had nothing for breakfast.The provisions

do not reach Longwood until two or three o'clock

in the afternoon, and when they were of so bad

a quality that the house-steward had to send

them back, the Emperor subsisted entirely on

the produce of my shooting. On these occasions,

the cook thought himself fortunate in having

brought from Paris some portable cakes, with

which he made soup for the Emperor*

There is no water fit for cooking, at Long*

wood* Very good water may^ however^ be pro-

cured at a distance of twelve hundred yardsj

which might be conveyed to the Emperor's

barracks at an expense of from twelve to fifteen

hundred francs.

The house is only supplied by the watei"

which is brought from this fountain ; it is open

ionly once during the day ; at all other times

it is locked. The key is kept by an English offi-

icer, who is scarcely ever present when water is

wanted. There is a conduit for conveying vrater

to the English camp ; but it was thought unne*
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on n a pas cru fi^cessaire de faire autant pour k
malheureux Napoleon.

J*epargne a la nation anglaise, sihumaine et

si i^rande, la peinture d'autres insultes et des hu-

aiiliationsauxquellesrEmpereursetrouve expose,

et les griefs die TEmpereur envers le gouvernenr

Sir Hudson Lowe. Je me bornerai 4 dire, qu*il

s'est permis de Toffenser au point, qu'a la der-

ni^re visite qu'il lui rendit, et oi^ je fus pr^ent,

rEmpereur lui dit: " N'avez-vous done pas fini

" de m*insulter ! sortez de ma presence, que je

" ne Tous voie plus, a moins que vous ne rece-

" rez ordre de votre gouvernement de m*assas-

" Siner, alors vous me trouverez pret a vous de-

" couvrir ma poitrine. Mon corps est dans vos

" roaiii^ ; vous pouvez verser mon sang l"

i,e climat de Longwood, est des plus mal-

sains, tout y est extreme ; Thumidit^, leventct

tOLjcM^ur.

rL'amiral Cockburn, avait accorde pour ks

promenades de TEn^pereur, une enceinte de plus

4?4€tt|LlieH^AiaTo^de; mais legouvi^ncment
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cessary io do as much for the unfortunate Na-

poleon.

I spare the great and humane English na-

tion a picture of the other insults and humilia^

tions, to which the Emperor is exposed, and

also a further detail of the complaints, which the

Emperor makes against the Governor, Sir Hud-

son Lowe. I shall confine myselfto observing that

Ht the last visit theGovernor made toLongwood,

and at which I was present, he offended him

to such a degree that the Emperor said, " Have

" you not then done with insulting me ! Leave

" my presence, and let me never see you again,

" unless you have received orders from your

" government to assassinate me : you will then

" find me ready to lay open my breast to you.

" My person is in your power. You may shed

" my blood."

The climate ofLongwood is most unhealthy;

the humidity, the wind, and the heat are all in

extremes.

Admiral Cockbum had marked out a cir-

cuit of two leagues for the Emperor*s prome
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actuel, ]'a depuis, sans aucun motif, r^duit a

knoins d'une demi-lieue.

Les inconveniens du climat de Longwoodj .

ct surtoutThumidit^ dominante k laquelle TEm-

pereur est expose, a considerablement alter^ sa

sant^, et c'est Topinion deson medecin Anglais,

qu*il ne pent y sejourner un an encore sans ex-

poser sesjours*

Le 18 Avril, 1816, le gouverneur, par ordre

de son gouvernement, a exig^ que chaque indi-

vidu de la maison de TEmpereur, qui desirait

rester a son service, signat une declaration,

qu'il redigea lui-m^me k cet effet ; mais puisque

dans cette pi^ce, il ne donnait k TEmpereur que

le titre de gineral Bonaparte, il nous a paru«

que le respect que nous devious k notre maitre,

ne pouvait se concilier avec la signature d'une

piece qui donnait k TEmpereur un pareil titre*

Consequeinment nous ^crivimes une autre, ainsi

qu'il suit

:

" Je soussign^ declare de vouloir rester d

" rile de Ste.-H^l^nei au service de TEmpereui'

" Napoleon, et de me soumettre aux restrictions

que k gouvernement pAt imposer k TEmpe-K
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nade; the present Governor has, without any

motive, abridged it to half a league.

The inconveniences of the climate ofLong-

wood, and particularly the humidity to which

the Emperor is exposed, have considerably in-

jured his health, and it is the opinion of his

English physician that he cannot remain there

another year without hazarding his life.

On the 18th of April, 1816, the Governor, by

order of the English Government, required that

every individual of the Emperor's household,

who might wish to remain in his service, should

gign a declaration to that effect, which he drew

up himself : but as in that paper he gave the

Emperor only the title of General Buonaparte,

it appeared to u» impossible to reconcile the

respect which we owed to our master, with the

signing of a document in which he was de-

scribed under such a title. We therfore wrote

smother declaration in the following terms:

—

*' I, the undersigned, declare that 1 wish to

** remain in the Island of St, Helena, in the ser-

*^- vice of the Emperor Napoleon, and do submit

** to the restrictions though unjust and arbitrary
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" reur Napoleon, quoique injustes et arbi-

" traires.

Ayant tous signe cette declaration, elle a

ete acceptee sans difficulte par le gouverneur,

qui Texpedia aussitot en Angleterre.

Puisque nous nous etions maintenant con-

forme ai tout ce que le gouverneur avait exige de

nous, nous avions le droit d'esperer, qu'il nous

aurait laisse jouir du bonheur, de consacref le

reste de nos jours au service de notre illustre

maitre : mais nous fumes trompes dans cette at-

tente, puisque, quelquetemps apres, a notregrand

etonnement, le gouverneur exigea de nous une

nouvelle declaration, en tout conforme a la pre-

miere, k Texception de ce qu'il insista que le

titre de Napoleon Buonaparte, fdt substitu^ i te-

lui de VEmpereur Napoleon, Puisque le gou-

verneur avait sans difficulte accepte et envoy^

en Angleterre, notre premiere declaration : il est

difficile de deviner, quel a pti ^tre le but de cette

repetition apparemmentcapricieuse et arbitrairc.

Cependant apres quelque indecision, chaque in-

dividude la suite, ainsi que de la maison de

I'l^mpereur, ,signa celte nouvelle d^laration^
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'< which the government may impose on the

** Emperor Napoleon."

Having all signed this declaration, it was

accepted without any difficulty by the Governor,

who immediately dispatched it to England.

rti.;>;j As we had now conformed to every thing

that the Governor had required of us, we were

entitled to expect that he would allow us to en-

joy the happiness of devoting the remainder of

our days to the service of our illustrious master,

but we were deceived in this expectation ; for

some time after, to our great astonishment, the

governor required us to make another declara-

tion in every respect conformable to ihe former,

with the exception that he insisted the name

" Napoleon Bonaparte" should be substituted

for the title of " the Emperor Napoleon." The

governor having, without any objection accepted

and transmitted to England, our first declaration,

it is not easy to conjecture what could be the

object of this capricious and arbitrary proceed-

ing. However, after some indecision, every in-

dividual in the suite, belonging to the house-

hold of the Emperor, signed this declaration, ex-

D
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lormis le comte Poniatouski, et moi-meme. Ain-

si jusqu'a ce point, le gouverneur n'avait de prise

que sur ces deux individus de la maison de TEm-

pereur ; mais cela ne suffisait point pour but,

qui parrait etre, d'eloigner peu-a-peu de Tile,

toute la suite du malheureux Empereur, et dans

cette occasion, il insista que quatre individus

quittassent Tile : ainsi il a fallu que le sort tom-

b&t sur deux qui avaient plein droit d'y rester,

puisqu'ils s'etaient conformes aux conditions

que le gouverneur avait exigees. Quant au choix

des individus, qui devaient etre ecartes de Tile,

par cet ordre, le gouverneur le laissa a TEmpe-

reur, qui necessairement le fit tomber sur ceux

de ses gens dont il pouvait le mieux s'en passer.

L'Empereur ayant vendu son argentine, a

pu se dispenser des services du chefd'argenterie,

et ayant diminue le nombre de ses chevaux, faute

de fourrages, il a licenci^ un des deux piqueurt,

qu*il avait a son service ; et n'ayant plus de cabi-

net, Yhuissier lui fut devenu egalement superflii,

ainsi il a juge a propos de me cCMftgidier : ^'au-
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•cept Colonel Poniatowski and myself. Thus the

Governor had not until this time any pretence for

dispute, except with tioo of the Emperor's house-

hold, but that was not sufficient for theGovernor's

object, which appeared to be to remove gradually

from the island all the suite of the unfortunate

Emperor, and on this occasion he insisted that

four persons should leave the Island :—The lot

had consequently to fall on two, who had

full right to remain, as they had complied

with the conditions required by the gover-

nor. With regard to the choice of the indivi-

duals, who were to be removed from the Island

by this order, that was left by the Governor to

the Emperor, who necessarily fixed on such of

his attendants as he could the best spare.

The Emperor having disposed of his plate

could dispense with the services of the keeper

of the plate, and having been compelled to

diminish the number of his horses, for want of

a sufficient supply of forage, he has discharged

one of the two grooms whom he kept in his

service ; having no longer any cabinet, the

office oihuissier became equally superfluous, and
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tant plus que les objets de premiere necessite

pour sa maison, diminuent tous les jours,

l.e colonel Poniatowski a 6te eloigne de Tile

par ordre du Gouverneur.

Nous quittdmes Ste.-Hel^ne le 28 Octobre,

a bord de la frigate anglaise YOrontis^ et apres

avoir ete au Cap de Bonne Esperance, nous re-

vinmes a Tile de Ste.-H^l^ne. Nous y rest^mes

quelques jours, mais sans qu'on nous per-

mit de debarquer. L'Empereur ayant ^te in-

forme de notre retour, nous fit acbeter^ dans la

ville de St.-James, des provisions pour notre

voyage en Angleterre, qu*on nous fit parvenir 4

bord. Nous avons ^te obliges de renvoyer d

terre le live stocky le capitaine voulant nous obli-

ger de les tuer sur-le-champ. Quant au vin,

nous n'en avons point bu, ne voulant pas nous

soumettre a nous voir distribuer en ration par le

Capitaine, comme il pr^tendait faire, ce cadeau

de I'Empereur, qui nous appartenait en plein

droit.

Enfin, le 25 Fevrier, nous arrivames a

Portsmouth d'oii je me suis rendu d Londres>
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he thought proper to dismiss me, and more espe-

cially as the objects of first necessity, for his

household, suffer daily diminution.

Colonel Poniatowski has been removed

fVom the Island by order of the Governor.

We departed from Saint Helena on the

28th of October, on board the English frigate

the Orontis, and after having sailed to the Cape

of Good Hope, we again returned to St. Helena.

There we remained for several days without

being suffered to land. The Emperor having

been informed of our return, caused some pro-

visions to be purchased at James Town for our

voyage to England, which were sent on board

the vessel. We were, however, under the ne-

cessity of sending back the live stock, as the

Captain insisted on our killing it immediately.

As for the wine, we never tasted it during the

voyage, as we would not submit to have the

Emperor's present, which was strictly our own,

distributed to us in rations by the Captain,

On the 25tb of February we arrived at

Portsmouth, from whence I proceeded to Lou-
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pour remplir le devoir penible, mais sacrc, dout

je m'acquitte, en publiant cette relation.

Puisque chaque anecdote, qui ait quelque

relation avec la personne de TEmpereur Napo-

leon, parait exciter beaucoup d'interet ; et puis-

que je desire non-seulement de contenter le g^-

nereux Peuple Britannique, mais aussi autant

que je le pourrais de lui fournir les moyens, de

former des aper^us justes sur les faits auxquels

j'ai soUicite leur attention, il m'est survenu dV
jouter quelques nouveaux details a ma precedente

relation.

Le 21 Juin 1816, trois commissaires. Tun

Frangais, un Russe, et Tautre Autrichien arrive-

rent a Ste. Helene, charges, k ce qu'il parait, par

leurs respectifs souverains de surveiller, en quel-

quefa9on TEmpereur Napoleon. 11 estcependant

extraordinaire que ces Messieurs aient ^te pres

de deux mois dans Tile avant que nous ayons eu

connaissance de Tobjet de leur mission, oii qu'ils

aient faits quelque demarche ouvertepourcommu-

niquer avec TEmpereur. Enfin, les commissaires

AutrichienetFran^ais ont invite eelqi de laRussie
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don, to fulfil the painful but sacred duty which

I tiow discharge, by the publication of this Nar-

rative.

Finally, since every anecdote connected

ivith the person of the Emperor Napoleon, ap-

pears to excite a high degree of interest ; and

since I wish not only to satisfy the generous Bri-

tish people, but likewise to furnish them, as far

as I ani able, with the means of forming just

views concerning the facts to which I have soli-

cited their attention, I have resolved to add some

new details to my former narrative.

On the 21st of June, 1816, three Commis-

sioners, one from France, one from Russia, and

the other from Austria, arrived at St. Helena,

appointed, as it appeared to us, by their respective

Courts, to watch, in some way or other, the per-

son of the Emperor Napoleon . It is, however,

extraordinary that these Gentlemen had been

two months upon the Island before we wer^

made acquainted with the object of their mis-

sion, or that they took steps, of which any in-

fot-mation was given, towards communication

with the Emperor. At length the Austrian and
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a se joindfe a eux dans la redaction d'une lettre

adressee au Marechal Bertrand, afin de le preve-

nir quils desiraient voir le General Buonaparte,

Le commissaire russe refusa de signer ou de se

meler d'une telle piece, en declarant que cela n'au-

raitete nullementen conformite avecson devoir,

avec ses instructions ecrits de la main propre de

VEmpereur Alexandre^ et d'apres lesquelles il

lui etait enjoint d'avoir le meme respect^ et les

mernes egards pour la personne de VEmpereur

Napolion que pour celle A'Alexandre meme.

Les deux autres commissaires, sans ^tre decou-

rages par cette defection de leur collogue, don-

nerent cours a leur lettre au grand Marechal

Bertrand ; ce dernier, ayant consulte TErapereur

sur la reponse qu'il fallait y faire, eut Tordre de

nepas en donner ; mais un moment apres, TEm-

pereur ajouta : " Vous pouvez leur envoyer dire

par le premier venu, que je ne les recevrais pa9

comme commissaires ; mais que, s'ils desiraient

me voir comme simple particulier, ils pourraient

se faire annoncer comme tels." Nous n'avons ja-
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French Coiiariiissioriefs invited the Commis-

sioner to join them in drawing up a letter ad-

dressed to Marshal Bertrand, for the purpose of

informing him that they desired to see General

Buonaparte, The Russian Commissioner rc-

fused to sign or to interfere in any way with this

letter, declaring that such a proceeding would

neither be conformable with his duty, nor the

instructions he had received in the hand meriting

of the Emperor Alexander, by which he was en-

joined to entertain the same respect and conside-

ration for the Emperor Napoleon as for that of

Alexander himself

The two other Commissioners, who were

not discouraged by this defection in their col-

league, forwarded the letter to Marshal Bertrand.

The latter having consulted the Emperor con-

cerning the reply which he should make to it,

was ordered to send none, but a moment after-

wards the Emperor added, " You may inform

them by the first person who may happen to

come, that I will not receive them as Commis-

sioners ; but that if they wish to see me as pri-

vate individuals, they may be announced as such.

E
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mais §u, par la suite, s'ils ont profit* de cette

permission que TEmpereur leur avait accord^,

J'ai cependant entendudire, que TEmpereur s'est

par la suite, e^prime dans des termes tr^flat-

Jeurs de la conduite honcn^ble et delicate du

commissaire Russe.

r, Etant de service auprfe de TEmpereur^ je

Tai souvent entendu s'exprimer avec beaucoup

de confiance dans le nature! noble et magnanime

de son ancien ami TEmpereur de Russie, qui,

disait^il^ ^^n'accideraitjamais au systime de vexa*

Uon qu'on lui/aisait eprouver d Ste. Hiline" ,

A odT

- '
'">
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We never learned whether they made use of the

permission which the Emperor granted them.

I have, however, been informed that the Em-

peror afterwards expressed himself in the most

flattering terms respecting the honourable and

delicate conduct of the Russian Commissioner.

Having been in attendance near the person of

the Emperor, I have frequently heard him express

great confidence in the noble and magnanimous

disposition of his former friend the Emperor of

Russia, who, he said, " would never sanction the

system of vexation which had been inflicted

upon him at St, Helena"
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LETTRE
Du Gineral Comte de Montholon adressie^

par Ordre de VEmpereur Napoleon, d Sir

Hudson Lowe, Gouverneur de S, M, Bru
tannique a I*Isle Stc-Helene,

Ce 25 AoAt, I816.

Monsieur le G6n6ral,

J'ai re^u le Traite du 2 Aout, 1815, conclu

entre Sa Majeste Britannique, TEmpereur d'Au-
triche, TEmpereur de Russie et le Roi de Prusse,

qui etoit joint d votre lettre du 23 Juillet.

L*Empereur Napoleon proteste contre le

contenu de ce Traite, il n'est point prisonnier de
TAngleterre. Apres avoir abdique entre les

mains des representans de la nation, slu profit

de la Constitution adoptee par le Peuple Fran^
gais, et en faveur de son Jils, il s'est rendu YO-

lontairement et librement en Angleterre, pour

y vivre en particulier dans la retraite, sous la

protection des lois britanniques. La violation

de toutes les lois ne pent pas constituer un
droit, De fait la personne de TEmpereur Napo-
leon se trouve au pouvoir de TAngleterre, mais
de fait ni de droit il n'a ete, ni n'est au pouvoir
de TAutriche, de la Russie et de la Prusse,

hieme selon les lois et coutumes de TAng-leterre,

qui n'a jamais fait entrer dans la balance des
prisonniers les Russes, les Autrichiens, les

Prussiens, les Espagnols, les Portugais, quoi-

qu'unie k ces puissances par des traites d'al-

liance, et faisant la guerre conjointement avcc

elles.

La Convention du 2 Aout, faite quinzejours



LETTER,

Bif order of the Emperor Napoleon, addressed

bjf General Count Montholon, to Sir

H'UDSON LofTE, British Governor of the

Island of St. Helena,

5i*>,J>.'^ Angustasth, 1816.

iGeneral»

I HAVE received the Treaty of the 2d of August,

1815, concluded between His Britannic Ma-
jesty, the Emperor of Austria, the Emperor of

Russia, and the King of Prussia, which accom-
panied your letter of the 23d of July. ** '-

The Emperor Napoleon protests ag-ainst

the contents of that Treaty ; he is not the pri-

soner of England. After having placed his

abdication in the hands of the Representatives

of the Nation, for the advantage of the Consti-

tution adopted hy the French people^ and in

favour of his Son, he repaired voluntarily and
freely to England, with the view of living there,

as a private individual, under the protection of

the British laws. The violation of every law
cannot constitute a right. The person of the

Emperor Napoleon is actually in the power of
England, but he neither has been, nor is, in the

power of Austria, Russia, and Prussia, either in

fact or of right, even according to the laws and
customs of England, whidh never included, in

the exchange of prisoners, Russians, Prussians,

Austrians, Spaniards, or Portuguese^ though
united to these powers by treaties of alliance

and making war conjointly with them. '
^

The €onvehtfofl of the^d^bf Abpiit,ioii.
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apris que TEmpereur Napoleon etait en Anglc-
terre, ne peut avoir en droit aucun effet ; elle

n'ofFre que le spectacle de la coalition des quatre

plus grandes Puissances de TEurOpe pour Top-

pression d^un seul homme— coalition que de-

^avoue Topi nion de tons les peuples, comme
tous les principes de lasaine morale.

Les Empereurs d*Autriche et deRussie,et le

Roi de Prusse n'ayant, de fait ni de oroit, aucune
action sur la personne de TEmpereur Napoleon^

ils n'ont pu rien statuer relativement a lui.

Si TEmpereur Napoleon eut ete au pouvoir

de TEmpereur d*Autriche, ce Prince se fAt sou-

venu des rapports que la religion et la nature

ont mis entre un pere et unfih—rapports qu*oh
n€ viole jamais impunement.

II se fiit ressouvenu que quatre fois Napo-
leon lui a restitue son tr6ne : a Leoben, en
1797, et k Luneville en 1804 ; lorsque ses ar-

tnees etaient sous les murs de Vienne^ a Pres-

bourg, en 1806, et k Vienne en 1809 ; lorsque

ses armees etaient maitres de la capitale et des

trois-quarts de la monarchie. Ce Prince se fut

ressouvenu des protestations qu'il lui fit au bi-*

vouac de Moravie en 1806, et a Tentrevue de
Drcsde en 1812.

Si la persontie de TEmpereur Napoleon
cAt ^te au pouvoir de TEmpereur Alexandre, il

se fiClt ressouvenu des liens d'amiti^ contractes k
Tilsit, a Erfurt, et pendant douze ans d'un
commercejoumalier^

II se fut ressouvenu de la conduite de TEm-
pcreur Napoleon le lendemain de la bataille

d'Austerlitz, oii pouvant le faire prisonnitr avec
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eluded fifteen days after the Emperor was in

Eng-land, cannot have of right any effect. It ex-

hibits only a spectacle of the coalition of the four

greatest Powers of Europe for the oppression of

a single man/—a coalition which the opinion of

every nation and all the principles of sound mo-
rality equally disavow.

The Emperors of Austria and Russia, and
the King of Prussia, having neither in fact or ia

right any claim over the person of the Emperor
Napoleon, could decide nothing respecting him.

Had the Emperor Napoleon been in the

power of the Emperor of Austria, that Prince

Would have recollected the relations which re-

ligion and nature have formed between a father
and a son—relations which are never violated

with impunity.

He would have recollected that Napoleon
had /owr times restored to him his throne : viz.

at Leoben in 1797, at Luneville in 1804 ; when
his armies were under the walls of Vienna, at

Presburgh, in 1806, and at Vienna in 1809;
when his armies had possession of the capital

and three-fourths of the monarchy ! That
Prince would have recollected the protestations

he made to Napoleon at the bivouac in Mora-
via in 1806, and at the interview in Dresden
in 1812.

Had the person of the Emperor Napoleon
been in the power of the Emperor Alexander,
he would have recollected the ties of friendship

contracted at Tilsit, at Erfurth, and durir^g

twelve years of daily correspondence.

He would have recollected the conduct of

the Emperor Napoleon the day after the battle

of Austerlitz, when, though he coul<J have made
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les debris de soti arda^e, il se cdntenta de sa pa-
role et lui laissa operer sa retraite. II se fAt

ressouvenu des dangers que, personnellement,
TEmpereur Napoleon a brave pour eteindre
Tincendie de Moscou et lui conserver cette ca-

pitale ; certes, ce Prince n*eut pas viole les de-
voirs de Tamitie et de la reconnaissance, envera
un ami dans Te malbeur.

Si la personne de TEmipereur Napoleon cAt
et^ meme au pouvoir du Roi de Prusse, ce Sou-
verain n'eut pas oublie qu'il a d^pendu de-

TEmpereur, apres la bataille de Friedland, dr
placer un autre Prince sur le trone de Berli-n. Ili

n'eut point oublie, devant un ennerai desarmi^
les protestations de devouement et les sentiment
qu'il lui temoigna, en 1812, aux entrevues de
Dresde.

jR Aussi voit-on, par les articles 2 et 5 du dit

Traite du 2Aout, que,ne ppuvant influer en rien

sur le sort de la personne de TEmpereur Napo«
loQtii qoi n'est pas en leur pouvoir, ces Princes
s'en rapportent £i ce que fera la-dessus Sa Ma-
jeste Britannique qui se charge de remplir
toutes les obligations. Ces Princes ont re

proche a TEmpereur Napoleon, d'avoir pr^
ter^ la protection des loi» anglaises d la leur

Les fausses idees que TEmpereur Napoleon avait[

de la liberalite des lois anglaises, et de Pinjiuence'

de ropinion d*un peuple grand
^

genereux et

libresur son gouu^rnement^ Tbnt decide a pr^-

ferer la protection de ses lois acelle de son beau-

pere ou de son ancien ami. L'Empereur Na-
poleon a toujours et^ le maitre de faire assurer^
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him, with the wreck of his army, prisoner^ con-

tented himself with taking his parole, and ah
loived him to operate his retreat. He would
have recollected the dangers to which the Em-
peror Napoleon personally exposed himself in

order to extinguish the fire of Moscow, and to

preserve that capital for him—assuredly, that

Prince would never have violated the duties of
friendship and gratitude towards a friend in

misfortune.

Had the person of the Emperoi* Napoleon
been in the powier of the King of Prussia, that

Sovereign could not have forgotten that it de-

pended on the Einperor, after the Battle of Fried-

land, to place another Prince on the throne of
Berlin. He would not have forgotten, in the

presence of a disarmed enemy, the protestations

of attachment and the sentiments of gratitude

which he testified to him in 1812 at the inter-

Views in Dresden.

It accordingly appears from articles 2 and
5, of the Treaty of the 2d of August, that these

Princes, being incapable of exercising any in-

fluence over the disposal of the Emperor, who
was not in their power, accede to what may b6
done thereon by His Britannic Majesty, who
takes upon himself the charge of fulfilling every

obligation. These Princes have reproached the

Emperor Napoleon with having preferred the

protection of the English laws to theirs. The
false ideas which the Emperor Napoleon had
formed of the liberality of the laws of Eng-
land, and of the influence of the opinion of a
great, generous, andfree people over their go^

vemment, decided him to prefer the protection

of these laws to that of a father4n4aw or an

G
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ce qui lui etait personnel, par uii traite diplo-

matique, soit en se remettant k la tete de Tarmee
de la Loire, soit en se mettant a la tete de Tarmee
de la Gironde que commandait le j^^neral Clau-

sel. Mais ne cherchant desormais que la re-

traite et la protection des lois d'une nation libre^

soit Angrlaises, soit Americaihes, toutes stipu-

lations lui ont paru inutiles. II a cru le peuple

anglais plus lie par sa demarche franche, noble,

et pleine de confiance qu*il ne Teut pu etre par

les traites les plus solennels. 11 s*est trompe^

mais cette erreur fera a jamais rpugir les vrais

Bretons ; et dans la generation actuelle, comme
dans les generations futures, elle sera une preuve

de la dUoyaute de Vadministration anglaise.

Des commissaires Autrichien et Russe sont

Arrives d Ste.-Helene. Si leur mission a pour
but de remplir une partie des devoirs que les

Empereurs d'Autriche et de Russie ont contracte

par le Traits du 2 Aout, et de veiller a ce que
les agens anglais, dans une petite colonie au
milieu de rOc^an, ne raanquent pas aux egards

dus ^ un Prince lie avec eux par les liens de
parents et par tant d'autres rapports, on recon-

nait, dans cette demarche, des marques du carac*

t^re de ces deux Souverains; mais vous avez.

Monsieur, assure que ces commissaires n'avaient

ni le droit ni le pouvoir d'avoir aucune opinion

de tout ce qui peut se passer sur ce rocherf

Le minist^re anglais a fait transporter l*Em-
pereur Napoleon a Ste-H^lene, 4 2000 lieues

de FEurope. Ce rocher, situe sous^ le tropique,
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old friend. The Emperor Napoleon had it fa

his power to secure, by a diplomatic treaty, what-

ever was personal to himself, by putting himself

either at the head of the army of the Loire, or

at the head of the army of the Gironde, com-
manded by General Clausel ; but wishing, hence-

forth, for nothing but retirement and the pro-

tection of the laws of a free state, either English

or American, all stipulations appeared to him
unnecessary. He conceived that the English

people were more bound by a conduct which
was, on his part, frank, noble, and full of confi-

dence, than they would have been by the most
solemn treaties. He has been deceived^ but this

error will for ever cause true Britons to blush,

and will, in the present as well as the future ge-

nerations, be a proof of the bad faith of the

Mngtish Ad)ninistration,

Austrian and Russian commissioners are

arrived at St. Helena. If the object of their

mission be the fulfilment of a part of the duties

which the Emperors of Austria and Russia have
eontracted by the Treaty of the 2d of August,
and to take care that the English Agents, in a
small colony, in the midst of the Ocean, do not
foil in the respect due to a Prince connected
with these Sovereigns by the bonds of relation^

ship and so many other ties, traits of the cha-

racter which belong to these two Monarchs will

be recognized in this proceeding; but you. Sir,

have declared that these Commissioners have
neither the right nor the power of giving any^

opinion on what may be passing on this Rock!
The English ministers have caused the Em-

peror Napoleon to be transported to St. Helena^

%% the distance of 8000 leag^ues from Europe?
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4 500 lieues de tout continent, est soumis k la

chaleur devorante de cette latitude ; il est con-

vert de nuages et debrouil lards les trois-quarta

de Tan nee, c'est a la fois le pays le plus sec et

le plus humide du rnonde ; ce climat est le

plus coutraire k la sante de TEmpereur. C'e&t

la haine qui a preside au choix de ce sejour,

coinme aux instructions donnees par le minis-

tere anglais aux officiers commandant dans ce

pays.

On leur a ordonne d'appeler TEmpereur
Napoleon " General/' voulant Tobliger a recon-*

liaitre qu'il q'a jamais regne en France.

Ce qui Ta decide d ne pas prendre un nom
d'incognito, comme il y etait resolu en sortant

de France : Premier Magistrat a vie de la Rd-
publique sous le titre de Premier Consul; il a

conclu les preliminaires de Londres et le Traite

d'Amiens avec le Roi de la Grande-Bretagne ;

il a regu, pour Ambassadeurs, Lord. Corn wallis,

M. Merry, Lord Whitwortl^, qui ont sejourue

^n cette qualite a sa cour, II a accredite au-t

pres du Roi d'Angleterre le Comte Otto et le

General Andreossi, qui ont reside comme am-
bassadeurs a la cour de Windsor. Lorsqu'apres

Vin ecbange rle lettres entre les ministeres des

^aires etrangeres des deux monarchies^ Lojrd

l^auderdale vint a Paris muni des plems pou^.

voirs du Roi d'Angleterre, il traita avec les i^\e^

uipotentiaires' munis des pleins pouvoirs de
VEmpereurNapoleon, H sejourna plusienrs mois
41a cour des Tuileries^, Lorsque, depuis a Cba-
tillon, Lord Castlereagh signa Tultimatum fue
|e^ Puissances, jilliees pr&ent^rent au3^ plempor-
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This rock, situated within the tropics, and

500 leagues from any continent, is subject to the

devouring heats of these latitudes. It is covered

with clouds and fog^, during three-fourths of

the year, and is at once the most arid and the

most humid country in the world. Such a cli-

mate is most inimical to the health of the Em-
peror, and hatred must have dictated the choice

of this residence, as well as the instructions

given by the English Ministry to the officers

commanding in the Island.

They have even been ordered to call the

Emperor Napoleon General^ as if it were wished

to oblige him to consider himself as never hav-

ing reigned in France.

The reasons which determined him not to as-

sume an incognito name, as he might have re-

solved to do on leaving France, were these: First

Magistrate for life of the Republic under the title

of First Consul he concluded the Preliminaries of

London and the Treaty of Amiens with the king'

of Great Britain ; and received, as ambassadors

^

Lord Cornwallis, Mr. Merry, and Lord A\ hit-

worth, who resided in that quality at his Court.

He accredited to the King of England^ Count
Otto and General Andreossi, who resided as

Ambassadors at the Court of Windsor. When,
after an exchange of letters between the Minis-,

ters for Foreign Affairs of the two Monarchies,
Lord Lauderdale came to Paris invested with
full powers from the King of England, he
treated with the Plenipotentiaries possessing full

powers from the Emperor Napoleon, and re-t

mained for several months at the Court of the

Tuileries ; when Lord Castlereagh afterwards:

signed, at Chatillon, the ultimatum which the
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tentiaires de VEmpereur Napoleon^ il reeonnitt

par-Id la quatrieme dynastie,

Cet ultimatum etait plus avantageux que le

Traite de Paris, mais on exigeat que la France
renon^at d la Belgique et a la rive gauche du
Rhin, ce qui etait contraire aux propositions de
Francfort et aux proclamations des Puissances
Alliees, ce qui etait contraire au serment par
lequel a son sacre TEmpereur avait jure tinte-^

griU de Vempire, L'Empereur pensait alors

que les limites naturelles etaient necessaires a la

garanlie de la France, comme a Tequilibre de
TEurope; il pensait que la nation Franyaise,

dans les circonstances oii elle se trouvait, de-

vait plutot courir toutes les chances de la guerre
que de s*en departir.

La France eut obtenu cette integrite et avec
elle conserve son honneur, si la trahison n'etait'

venue au secours des alliSs^

Le Traite du 2 Aout, TActe du Parlement
Britannique, appelant TEmpereur, Napoleon
Buonaparte, et ne lui donnant pas le titre de
General. Le titre de General Buonaparte est

sans doute eminemment glorieux, TEmpereur le

portait k Lodi, d Castiglione, k Rivoli, d Ar-
cole, k Leoben, aux Pyramides, k Aboukir

;

mais depuis dix-sept ans il a port^ celui de
Premier Consul et d'Empereur ; de le nommer
maintenant que General, ce serait conveiiir qu'il

n'a ete ni premier magistrat de la republiquc,

ni souverain de la quatrieme dynastie, Ceux
qui pensent que les nations sont des troapeaux

qui, du droit divin, appa/rtiennent d quelques-

famiKes^ ne sent ni du siecle, ni mime Cian^
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of the Emperor Napoleon, he thereby acknow*

[edged the fourth dynasty.

This ultimatum was more advantageous

than the Treaty of Paris, but it was required

that France should renounce Belgium and the

left bank of the Rhine* This was contrary to

the propositions made at Francfort, and the pro-

clamations of the Allied Powers, and contrary

to the oath by which, at his coronation, the

Emperor sicore to maintain the integrity of the

empire. The Emperor then conceived that

natural boundaries were equally necessary for

the security of France and the equilibrium of
Europe ; he judged that the French nation, in

the circumstances in which it then was, had
better incur all the hazards of war than submit
$0 this partition*

France would have secured her integrity

and with it would have maintained her honour,
had not treachery been summoned to the assist*

ance of the Allies,

The Treaty of the 2d of August, and the

Act of the British Parliament^ called the Em-
peror, Napoleon Buonaparte, and gave him
not the title of General. The title of Gene^
ral Buonaparte is doubtless eminently glorious

:

the Emperor bore it at Lodi, at Castiglione, at

Rivoli, at Areola, at Leoben^ among the Pyra-
mids, and at Aboukir ; but for the last seven-
teen years he has borne those of First Consul
and Emperor, To style him General, now, is to
declare that he has neither been chief magis*
trate of the Republic, nor a Sovereign of the

fourth Dynasty, Those who believe that nations
are like flocks, whichy by divine right, belong to
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i'esprit de la legislature anglalse, qui chan^
gea plusieurs fois Vordre de sa d^nastie, parce
que de grands changemens survenus dans les

bpimons auxquels nuvaient jms participe les

princes regnans^ les avaient rendus ennemis du
bonheur et de la grande majofite de eette na^
tion. Car les rois ne sont que des magistrats

hireditaires qui ii'existent que pour le bonheur
des nations^ et non les nations pour la satisfac"

tion des rois.

C'est le m^me esprit de haine qui a or-

donne que TEmpereur Napoleon ne put ecrirej

ni recevoir aucune lettre sans qu'elle soit ou-^

verte et lue par les ministres anglais et les offi-

ciers de Ste. Helene.

On lui a par-la interdit la possibilite d^
i'ecevoir des nouvelles de sa mere, de sa femme,
de son jftls, de ses freres ; et lorsque voulant s6^

soustraireaux inconveniens de voir ses lettres lues

par des officiers subalternes, il a voulu envo} er

des lettres cache tees au Prince Regent, on a r^-

pondu qu'on ne pouvait se charger que de laiii.

8er passer des lettres ouvertes, que telles etaient

ks instructions du ministre. Cette mesure n'a

pas besoin de reflexion, elle donnera d'etranges

id^es de Tesprit de I'administration qui Ta
dictee, elle serait desavouee a Algers, Des let-

tres sont arrivees pour des officiers g^neraux de
la suite de l^Empereur, elles etaient decache-
t^es et vous furent remises ; vous ne les avez pas
communiquees, parce qu*elles n*etaient pas pas-

sees par le canal du ministre anglais. Ilafallu
leur /aire refaire quatre mille lieues, et les offi-

ciei-s eurent la douleur de savoir quil existait
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a few particular families, have notions which

are neither of the present age, nor even in the

spirit of theEnglish Legislation, which has seve-

ral times changed the order of its Dynasty, be^

cause the reigning Princes not having partici-

pated in the great changes whick took place in

opinions, became inimical to the happiness of the

majority of the nation, ForKing^ are only heredi^

tary Magistrates who exist solely for the happi-

ness of nations, and not nationsfor the satisfac-

tion of kings.

The same spirit of malice dictated the

order by which the Emperor Napoleon was
prevented from writing or receiving any letter

which has not previously been opened and read

by the English Ministers and the officers of
St. Helena.

The possibility of his receiving letters from
his mother, his wife, his son, or his brothers,,

has thus been interdicted ; and when he wished
to remove the inconvenience of having all his

letters read by subaltern officers, and to send
sealed letters to the Prince Regent, he was in-

formed that none but open letters could be
passed—such were the orders of the Ministry.

This measure stands in need of no reflexion ; it

gives rise to strange ideas concerning the Admi-
nistration by which it was dictated; it would
even have been disavowed at Algiers, Letters

have arrived for general officers in the suite of
the Emperor ; they were broken open and de-

livered to you; but you refused to communicate
them because they had not been received through
the channel of the English Minister. They had
to travel back four thousand leagues, and these

officers endured the mortification of knowing
H
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9ur ce rocker des nouvelles de hur femme^ de'

feur mere, de leurs enfans, et quails ne pour^
raient les connaitre que dans six mois, Le
cceur se sotilevefl! On n*a pas pu obtei^r

d'etre abonne au Morning Chronicle, au Morn-,

ing Post, k quelques journauxfran^aisde temp»
i autres, ou faire passer k Longwood quelque
numeros depareilles du Times, Sur la de-

mande faite a bord du Northumberland on a
envoye quelques livres ; mais tons ceux relatifs

aux affaires des dernieres annees en ont ete soi-^

gneusement ecartes. Depuis on a voulu corres-

pondre avec un libraire de Londres, pour avoir

directement des livres dont on pouvait avoir

besoin et ceux relatifs aux evenemens du jour,

on Ta empeche ; un auteur anglais ayant fait ua
voyage en France, et Tayant iniprime a Londres,

Frit la peine de vous Tenvoyer pour Toffrir 4
Empereur, mais vous n'avez pas cru pouvoir

le lui remettre, parce qu'il ne vous etait pas par*

venu par la filiere de votre gouvernement. On
dit aussi que d'autres livres envoyes par leurs

auteurs, n'ont pu etre remis, parce qu*il y avait

sur Tinscription de quelques-uns, a VEmpereur
Napoleon, et sur d'autres a Napoleon-le-Grand,
Le ministre angiitis n'est autorise a ordonner
aucunes de ces vexations ; la loi quoiquiniqut
du Parlement Britannique, considere TEmpet
reur Napoleon comme prisonnier de guerre, or
jamais on a defendu aux prisonniers de guerr©
de s'abonner slux journaux, de recevoir les /«-.

vres qui s'impriment : une telle defense nest
faite quei dans les cachots de I'Inquisition,
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that there existed on the island accounts of theif

wives, their parents and their children, of which
they could not he informed in less than six

months. The heart revolts at such treatment//
Permission could not be obtained to subscribe,

occasionally, for the Morning Chronicle, the
Morning Post^ any of the French Journals, or
even to get a few detached numbers of the
Times, conveyed to Longwoodi In consequence
of an application, made on board the Northum-^
berland, a few books were sent ; but all such as

related to the affairs of latter years were care-

fully kept back, ft was then wished to esta-

blish a correspondence with a bookseller of Lon-
don, in order to obtain directly such books as

might be wanted, and those which related to

the events of the day ; but this was forbidden.
An English author, who wrote an account of
his journey through France, which was printed
at London, took the trouble of sending you a
copy of the work, for the J>urpose of having it

presented to the Emperor; but you did not
think fit to transmit it to him, because it had
not been sent through the medium of your
government. It is besides understood that other
books have been sent which were not deliveredj

because some were directed to the Emperor
Napoleon, and others to Napoleon the Great.
The English ministry is not authorized to order
any of these vexations. The law^ though un^
worthy the British Parliament^ considers the

Emperor Napoleon as a prisoner of war ; now a
prisoner of war is never forbidden to subscribe

for newspapers^, or to receive printed hooks—-

Such a prohibition exists only in the cells of tht

Inquisition k
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Lisle de Ste. Hel^ne a dix lieues de tour,

eile «st inabordable de toute part, des bricks en-

veloppent la cote, des postes places sur le rivage

peuvent se voir de Tun a 1 autre, et rendent

impraticable les communications avec la mer. 11

ij'y a qu'un seul petit bourg", James Town, oii

mouillent et d'ou s'expedient les batimens* Pour
empecher un individu de s'en aller de rile^ 11

surfit de cerner la cote par terre et par mer ; en
interdisent Tii^terieur de Tile. On ne peut done
avoir qu'un but, celui de priver d'une prome-
nade de huit ou dix milles, qu'il serait possible

de faire a cheval, et done, d*apres la consultation

des hommes de Tart, la privation abrege les

jours de TEmpereur.

On a etabli TEmpereur dans la position de
Longwood, expose a tous les vents, terrain ste-

rile, inhabite, sans eau, n'etant susceptible d'au-

cune culture. II y a une enceinte d'environ

douze cents toises ; k onze ou douze cents

toises incultes sur un mamelon on a etabli un
camp ; on vient d'en placer un autre a-peu-

pres a la meme distance, dans une direction

opposee, de sorte qu'au milieu de la chaleur du
tropique de quelques cAtes qu'on regarde on ne
voit que des camps.

L'Amiral Malcomb ayant compris I'utilit^

dont, dans cette position, une tente serait pour
TEmpereur, en a fait ^tablir une par ses mate«

lots, k vingt pas en avant de la xnaison ; cest le

seul endroit oil Von puisse trouver de I'ombre.

Toutefois TEmpereur n'a lieu que d'etre satis-

fait de Tesprit qui anime les officiers et soldats

du brave 53e, comme il Tavait et^ de Tequi-
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' The Island of St. Helena is ten leagueiS

in circumference, and is inaccessible on every

side. The coast is surrounded by brigs, and
posts are stationed within sight of each other^

so that all communication with the sea is ren-

dered impracticable* There is but one little

village, called James Town, where vessels ar-

rive and depart. To prevent the escape of any
individual from the island, it is only necessary

to guard the coast. There could therefore be
but one object in interdicting communication
with the interior of the island—namely, to pre*

vent a ride of about eight or ten miles, the pri-

vation of which, according to the opinion of

medical men, could not take place without

shortening the life of the Emperor.
The Emperor has been placed at Long-

wood, a situation exposed to every wind that

blows, in a tract of land sterile and uninhabit-

able, without water, and susceptible of no kind
of cultivation. There is a circuit of about
twelve hundred uncultivated toises. On an emi-
nence, at a distance of eleven or twelve hundred
toises, a camp has been established, and another
has recently been placed at an equal distance, in

an opposite direction, consequently in the midst
of tropical heats the eye is met by camps on
every side.

Admiral Malcombe having conceived that

a tent would be extremely useful to the Em-
peror, caused one to be fitted up by his seamen,
at about twenty paces from the front of the
house : beneath this tent is the only spot which
is shaded from the sun. The Emperor has,

however, every reason to be well satisfied with
the spirit which animates the officers and men
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page du Northumberland, La maison de Long-
Wood a ^t^ construite pour servir de grange a la

ferme de la compagnie : depuis, le sous-gonver-

neur de Tile, y a fait etablir quelques chambres,
elle lui servait de maison de campagne, mais
elle n'etait en rien convenable pour une habita-

tion. Depuis un an qu'on y est, on a toujours

travaille, et TEmpereur a constamment eu Tin*

commodite et Tinsalubrite d'habiter une maison
en construction* La chambre dans laquelle il

couche est trop petite pour contenir un lit d'une
dimension ordinaire, mais toute batisse a Long^
wood prolongerait Tincommodite des ouvriers.

Cependant dans cette miserable ile, il existe de
belles positions, ofFrant de beaux arbres, des

jardins, et d'assez belles maisons, entre autres

Plantation-House ^ mais les instructions posi^

tives du ministere vous interdisent de donner
cette maison, ce qui eut epargne beaucoup de
depense a votre tresor, depenses employees d

batir ^ Longwood des cahuttes couvertes en pa*

pier goudronn^, et qui deja sont hors de service.

Vous avez interdit toute correspondance entre

nous et les habitans de Tile, vous avez mis de
fait la maison de Longwood au secret, vous avez

m^me entravi^ les communications avec les o^-
ciers de la garnison. On semble done s'etre etudi^

a nous priver du pen de ressources qu'offre ce

miserable pays, et nous y sommes comme nous

le serious sur le rocher inculte et inhabite de
TAscension.
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of the brave 53d regiment, as he likewise had
with the crew of the Northumberland. The
house at Longwood was first built to serve as a

barn for the Company's farm. The Deputy
Governor caused some rooms to be made in it

and converted it into a country house, but it

was never fit to be inhabited. For this

year past workmen have been constantly em-*

ployed, and the Emperor, to the injury of his

health, has been obliged to submit to the in-

convenience of living in a house which is

in the progress of building. The apartment
in which he sleeps is not large enough to

contain an ordinary-sized bed; but every new
building at Longwood would prolong the incon-

venience of the presence of workmen. This
miserable Island, however, presents many fine

positions, covered with trees, gardens and even
neat houses, among which is Plantation-House

;

but the ministry gave strict orders that we were
not to occupy that house: had we been per-

mitted to do so, your treasury might have been
spared the expenses which were laid out at

Longwood, in building huts roofed with paper,

coated with pitch, and which are now useless.

You have interdicted all correspondence between
US and the inhabitants of the island, you have in

feet placed the house at Longwood in a state of
seclusion^ you have even obstructed any com-
munication which might take place with the

officers of the garrison. It seems as though it

had been studied to deprive us of the few re-

sources which this miserable country presents,^

and we are as wretched as if we were doomed
tp live on the uncultivated and uninhabited rock,

of the Isle of Ascension.
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Depuis quatre mois que vous etcs & Ste.-

Helene, vous avez, Monsieur, empire la posi-

tion de TEmpereur. Le comte Bertrand vous a
observe que vous violiez meme la loi de votre

legislature, que vous fouliez aux pieds les droits

des officiers generaux prisonniers de guerre;
vous avez repondu que vous ne reconnaissicz

que la lettre de vos instructions, qu'elles etaient

piresencore queue nousparaissait votre conduite*

J'ai rhonneur d'etre. Monsieur le general,

Votre tres-humble

et obeissant serviteur,

(Signe,) Le general

Comte de MoNxnaLON.

P. S. J'avais signe cette lettre. Monsieur^
lorsque j'ai re9U la votre du 17. Vous y joi-

gnez le compte par aper9us d'une somme an-

nuelle de vingt mille livres sterlings que vous
Jugez indispensable pour subvenir aux depenses
de Tetablissement de Longwood, apres avoir

fait toutes les reductions que vous avez cru pos-

sibles. La discussion de cet aper9U ne peut
nous regarder en aucune maniere. La table de
TEmpereur est a peine le stricte necessaire, tous^

les apprivisioonemens sont de mauvaise qualite*

quatre fois plus chers qu'd Paris. Vous deman-
dez a I'Empereur, unfonds de douze mille livres^

sterlings, votre gouvernement ne vous allouant

que huit mille livres sterlings pour toutes ces

depenses. J'ai eu Thonneur de vous dire, que
TEmpereur n'avait pas de fonds, que, depuis ua
W^ ii n'avait re^u ni ecrit aucune lettre et qu'il-
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During thfe tout month* that you have re-

sided at St. Helena, you have sir, aggravated the

unfortunate situation of the Emperor. Count
Bertrand observed to you that you were even

violating the laws laid down by your legislature,

and trampling on the rights of general officers

prisoners of war; you replied, that you would
act according to the letter of your instructions,

which were even more rigid than the conduct you
h^d adopted.

1 have the honour to be, Mr. General^

Your very humble and obedient Servant,

(Signed) General Count de Montholon.

PS. I had signed this letter, Sir, before I

received yours of the 17th. You have annexed
thereto an account, by way of estimate, of an
annual sum of twenty-thousand pounds sterling,

which you think necessary for covering the ex-

Senses of the establishment of Longwood, after

aving made every reduction which you conceive

possible. The discussion of this estimate can in

no way concern us. The Emperor's table is

scarcely furnished with the most common neces-

saries, all the provisions are of bad quality and
four times dearer than at Paris. You demand
from the Emperor the sum of twelve thousand
pounds sterling, your government only allowing
you eight thousand pounds sterling to defray all

these expenses. I have already had the honour
of informing you that the Emperor possesses no
funds, that for this year past he has neither writ^

1
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iguorait complettement tout ce qui se passe ou a

pu se passer en Europe.
Transporte violemment sur ce rocher a deux

mille lieues, sans pouvoir recevoir ou ecrire au-

cune lettre, il se trouve aujourd*hui entierement

a la discretion des agens Anglais.

L'Empereur a toujours desire et desire

pourvoir lui-meme a toutes ses depenses queU
conques, et il le fera aussitot que vous le lui

rendrez possible, en levant Tinterdiction faite

anx negocians de Tile de servir a sa correspon-

dance, et qu'elle ne sera soumise a aucune inqui-

sition de votre part, ni d'aucun de vos agens,

des que Ton connaitra en Europe les besoing de
TEmpereur, les personnes qui s*int^ressent 'k

lui, enverront les fonds necessaires pour y pour-

voir.

La lettre de LordBathurst^ que vousm*avez
communiqu^e, fait naitre d'etranges idees. Vos
tninistres ignoraient-ils done, que le spectacle

d*un grand homme aux prises avec Vadversiti

est le spectacle le plus sublime ; ignoraient-ils

que Napoleon a Ste.-Hel^ne, au milieu des per-

secutions de toute esp^ce, auxquels il n'oppose

que de la fermete, est plus grand^ plus sacre^

plus venerahhy que sur le premier trone du
mondey oit si long-temps il fut Varhitre des

Rois
Ceux qui, dans cette position, manquent a

Napoleon, n'avilissent que leur propre caractere

et la nation qu'ils representent,

(Sign<5,) Le general

Comte de Montholon.
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ten^ nor received any letter^ and that he is en-

tirely ignorant of all that is passing in Europe.

Forcibly transported to this Kock, without

the possibility of writing or receiving any letter,

he now finds himself totally at the discretion of

the English Agents.

The Emperor has always wished and still

wishes to defray all his expences of every des-

iription. This he will do whenever you ren-

der it possible, by removing the interdiction by
which the merchants of the Island are prevented
from transacting business for him, and when-
ever he shall be exempt from all inquisition on
your part or that of your agents. As soon as

the necessities of the Emperor are made known
in Europe, those persons who feel interested in

his happiness will transmit the funds requisite

to provide for his support.

LordBathurst's letter, which you have com-
municated to me, gives rise to strange ideas.

Are not your ministers aware that the spectacle

of a great man struggling with adversity is the

most sublime of all others: are they ignorant

that Napoleon, at St. Helena, in the midst of

persecutions of every kind, to which he opposes

only the firmness of resolution is greater, more
sacred, and more venerable than when he was
seated on the first Throne in the world, where
he was so long the arbiter of Kings,

Those who are wanting in respect to Na-
poleon, in his present situation, only degrade
their own characters and the Nation which they
represent.

(Signed) General Count de Montholon.
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ON TilE

POLITICAL DOCTRINE,

Sfc. 6fc.

A PARTY (I do not use this word in an

unfavourable sense, I employ it to distin-

guish a re-union of persons adhering to the

same political theory) a party exists ifi

France, and professes to hav^ recently-

adopted principles it had long rejected

;

its conversion to these principles, would be

an important and salutary evettt, it Would

put a term to the iiitetnat cakmities 6i

the country, and those which relfiain

would admit ofan easier remedy.

But the rest of the nation VteWs thiil

party with extreme distrust, a distrust that

diminishes or destroys the advantalges

x?hich would be the natural result i)f iU
conversion, were it sincere, and believed

to be so. t-
ifi\*> .(^*^»;*Jk^
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For my part, I derive no satisfaction in

supposing that honourable men, men inter-

ested in the weal of France, are devoid of

sincerity. I am more fully convinced than

many, that little belief should be placed in

the eternity of prejudices, that pardon

should be accorded to pretensions, in order

to render them transient, that menaces

should be suffered to evaporate, and that

the engagements of amour propre should

remain unregistered.

I did not even judge these men with

rigour, although I classed them in the

day of their prosperity, as the bitterest

enemies of the ideas I cherished. I repre*

sented to myself, that they were alarmed

at recollections, at which we shudder our-

selves, and that they conceived, that to

them devolved the special duty of preservr

ing, or restoring to the king, even against

his own will, absolute authority. Opinions,

however, are never criminal. No one can

explain, in what manner they have taken

possession of the mind.

No one can calculate the effect of the

impressions of infancy, oflessons inculcated,

of principles listened to with respect, of

paternal traditions engraven, ajiike in the

memory, and the heart. These, matters
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act independently of reason, and at length-

modify even reason itself. "They disguise

from our own eyes, the impulsions of self-

interest ; and more than one anti-revolu-

tionist, struggling to re-conquer his privi-

leges, supremacy and riches, may have

really fancied himself a hero of patriotism,

and a disinterested citiz;en.

'.It is not less true, that the distrust these

men inspire to many is natural; even before

the revolution had deviated from the path

of morality and justice, the greater part

of them had declared themselves enemies of

all innovation. During five and twenty

years, they have not made a movement, nor

uttered a word, nor written a line, without

manifesting their hatred against principles

they then called revolutionary; that is to

say, against the more equal division of pow-
er, against the participation of the people

in legislative functions, against the abolition

of privileges, and the equality of citizens.

But all these principles form the basis of our

present government.

Under Bonaparte such of this party as

entered into his views, approved of his

boundless authority. They recommended
despotism as primitive legislation ; they

proscribed religious liberty, and proposed
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good, who from that goodness was necessa-

rily sovereignly intolerant. They esta-

blished as an axiom, and repeated it after

the r€iturn of Louis XVIII. that when the

people were desirous a thing should not

take place^ it was precisely the moment to:

carry it into execution. ?:

When the events of 1814 had restored to

the French the faculty of expressing their

opinion, and inclination on public affairs^

tbes^ persons then promulgated sentiment^;

in direct opposition to the new theories.

They composed pamphlets against the U-*;

berty of the press, and newspaper articles^

aoeopding the right of exile to governments

Should by chance, (an event which would
proveboth a misfortune and a feult,but which:

may happen because we live in an age of par-*

tiesi,) should, I say, it be proposed to retrench

any of the liberties they now reclaim, the

collection of their own work* would be the

compleatest arsenal ofsophismsiagain&t each

of these liberties.

"I will Bot dwell on their conduct in 1815 ;

I will only ren^ark that their phrases on the

necessity of me^ures of state, on the uv^

geney of abridging or suppres&iBg constitu-^

tional forms, on the justice and propriety of
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legal motives, were yet warm on their lips

when they began to pronounce phrases dia-

metrically opposite.*

I do not attribute an excessive import-

ance to these speeches from the tribune,

prepared to produce a momentary effect,

and the violence of which, even against the

intention of the orator, is fanned by intoxi-

cating applause. More than one speaker

has appeared implacable in an assembly,

merely because he was carried away by his

own eloquence ; his judgment was lost ; on
the recovery of his senses -he no longer ap-

pears the same person. Besides, reverses

are an excellent teacher.

I think, therefore, that experience, re-

flection, the influence of the ideas of the age,

an exacter knowledge of the situation and
disposition of France, have enlightened

many of these persons. They have felt that

no human power could re-create what had
been destroyed, nor annihilate what two

* 1 had collected in another work the various fects

relative to this part of the history of our revolution. But

I have since thought that too exact a recapitulation would

bekyudicLatts, whjen the object was conciliation. I haye

therefore abaikdoned the idea of publishing thi& work.



genemtions had consecrated, not only by
their vows and adhesion, but what is yet

more decisive, by their transactions and cus-

toms ; and convinced at last of the necessity

of yielding to the age, they frankly enter

upon the constitutional career.

Unfortunately they have hitherto had but

sorry interpreters—eloquent rather than

adroit, these interpreters in the manifestos

which succeed their conversions, seem to

proclaim axioms, in order to proscribe indi*

viduals, and to commence with metaphysi-

cal abstractions in order to finish with ana-p

themas.—This method of announcing an

abdication of errors, has many inconveni-;

ences. They who employ it, irritate the

majority they seek to persuade, and cast

suspicion on the minority whom they are

desirous of serving. '5;

^ut to establish a loyal and lasting treaty,

between the parties, what must be done ?

Proof must be given, that no auxiliary un-

sullied by vice, will henceforth be rejected ;

that the revolution is considered otherwise

than as a long crime ; its various epochs

must be no longer stigmatized by odious de-

nominations ; men must play no longer the

double part of neophites and persecutors

—

in a word, France must be convinced that
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class.

One must not build on interests, denomi-

nated revolutionary, a doctrine calculated to

incense all those who are not merely desirous

of preserving certain properties, exhibiting

certain decorations, or affecting certain

titles, but who seek to enjoy these posses-

sions, as they are entitled to do, without

being overwhelmed with eternal, unmerited

opprobrium.—One must no longer disparage

twenty-seven years of our history, twenty-

seven years, during which some wretches,

indeed, have committed crimes ; but dur-

ing which, likewise, in the midst of trou-

bles and calamities subversive of mankind,

one has seen individuals of all parties, offer

sublime examples of courage, disinterest-

edness, fidelity to their opinions, devoue-

ment to their friends, and sacrifices to their

country"-^—One must no longer hold up the

nation to its own view, and what is still more
* deplorable, to the eyes of Europe, as a ser-

vile perjured race, playing every part, sub-

mitting to every oath. One must not, fif-

teen months after the disbandment of our

unfortunate army, culpable a single day,

and admirable during twenty years, recalin

bitter terms the memory of its faults, and
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blame the government for having forgotten

its offences.*

^One must no longer devote to political

excommunication, all those who have served

either Bonaparte or the republic ; declare

them natural enemies of our present insti-

tutions, and recognizing in these institu-

tions, all that can excite their antipathy,

without reflecting, that these men compose
entire France ; for among them must be

numbered those who have combated the

foreign foe, those who have admini-

stered the state in its various offices, those

who have manifested their opinions in

favour of reform, those who have me-
rited the esteem of their fellow citizens by
some good actions, and those who have a

right to their gratitude, for having prevented

or diminished evil ones.

' One must not, in order to fill this blank,

which presents nothing less than a whole
people retrenched from; a country, appeal

exclusively to the nobility, and demonstrate

* There is one writer especially, wbo ought to be in-

dulgent to the errors of an army ; he who said, that he
always reasoned iU^ on hearing a drum. Owr old war-
riorsy covered with, scars, have heard naore driiins ih$ji

be, and not drums of pageantry.
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monopolize the charter, and that the peer^

age and representation would be as profitable

as the garrisons and. anti- chambers. One
must not imagine, with some insignificant

restrictions, with some trivial phrases, with

promising one day the extinction of jealou-

sies existing between the different orders of

the state, and the re-union of the gentle^uaw

and plebeian, to reconcile the nation to the

supremacy intended to be established.

I will explain myself elsewhere, on tlie

place the nobility should fill in our repre-

sentative monarchy—it will be seen, that I

am far from encouraging any of those so-

cial dislikes, which give rise to injustice, to

resistance, at last to destruction. ''When

the nobles were proscribed by authority, I

combated this culpable and dangerous vsys-

tem ; but let me ask, if twenty-four millions

of men perceive that then institutions are

to be abandoned to the mercy of 80,000, in

order that these latter may indemnify them-

selves for their lost supremacy, is this the

way to render such a minority popular?—^

Similar publications should not be entitled,

'* Of the Monarchy, according to the Char-

ter,^' but '' Of the Charter, according to the

Aristocracy,^^ and they should be composed
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like the Vedarn, in a sacred tongue, to be
studied only by a privileged cast, and to be
shut against the profane. But there are pe-

culiar turns of mind, by which, in defiance

of great and powerful faculties, one sees but
one's self, one's salon^ one's coterie—the ex-

istence of the nation is forgotten ; it is ima-

gined, that the great question is, whether

men will consent to honor the charter i\\ be-

nefiting by it—it is considered as a con-

quest to make, rather than as a buckler to

preserve.

In a word, when the object is to tranquil-

lize a people, one should not, by declaring

what one would do, if at the helm of go-

vernment, endeavour to regenerate opi-

nion by the commandants of the gendarmerie,

by chiefs of the armed force, attorney ge-

nerals, and presidentsof prevotal court : one

should not promise to influence the public

mind, and create royalists * with soldiers,

gendarmes, criminal prosecutions, and ex-

traordinary tribunals.—Doubtless, it is ne-

cessary to form constitutional royalists, but

by affection, by confidence, by the sentiment

of their own benefit, by all the bonds of

* Bishops too, I confess, are on the list ; but in reading

the other names that compose it, their object I presume

was. to pray with the condemned.
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gratitude and safety ; and taken in this point,

of view, the ordinance of the'Sth September

has done more in a day, than the seven men
required by department would have effected

m ten years.

I have explained what ought to be avoided,

when one seeks to calm and conciliate par-

ties.—I will now add what conduct ous^ht

to be pursued, in order to inspire confidence.

''We should, in professing ourselves the \

protectors of individual liberty, sometimes t

appeal in favour of the oppressed, belong- |

ing to a party different from our own. It is

scarcely credible, that during the terrible

year we have just witnessed, those who are

improperly named exclusive royalists, have

been the only victims of unjust denunciations,

or vexatious measures : we should admit

that the reclamations of suspected persons of

the opposite party may sometimes too be
founded. We must listen to them, were it

only to afford a proof of our impartiality, or

we incur the chance of the nation thinking

that our indignation against illegal arrests

is confined to such as are directed against

the members of our own mode of think-.

When a minister is accused of arbitrary

measures, the proof given should not mc^rehj
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be the persons set at liberty,* nor should one
raise the Voice of reproach, because citizens

* It is curious enough, that this is the only fact which

results from the denunciation, contained in the proposition

made', to the Chamber of Peers, relatiyely to the last

elections. I will cite the express phrases of this denun-

ciation, and if my quotations are monotonous, I am not

the person whom the reader must accuse.

" Beaucoup de surveillances ont 6t6 levees. Page 7...

" Elles ont expir^ tout juste le m^me jour et k la m6me
'* heure. Page 8... Des hommes sont devenus libres,

" tout simpleraent parce que le temps de leur deten-

'' tion 6tait fini. Page 8.

" On a rendu a la society des hommes en surveillance

" pour leur conduite politique. Page 9. On a fait ces-

" S&r les mesures de haute police pour le cas particulier

" des ^lecteurs. Page 9. La police a pouss^ la libh-alitS

" jusqu'4 lever les surveillances des 61ecteurs suspects

" au Roi et k la justice. Page 10. Les jacobins sont sor-

" tis de leurs repaires. Page 21. lis se sont pr^sent^s

**'fe,il^ Elections. Page 21. Dans le d6partement du
" Gers, trois jacobins fameux ont 6t6 mis en liberty, et

" bnt rc^pandu leurs principes autour d'eux. Page 21'.

" On a jete dans la soci^te des hommes capables de
" corrompre I 'opinion. Pages 21,11."

I am struck, however, by one consideration, which

without doubt, escaped the author of the accusation.

The law of detention was only necessary, only ex-

cusable under the hypothesis that the prevenuSy who

could hot be brought to trial, might be dangeJrous.

¥t6ih the moment, that they ceased to be dangerous,

this law was not applicable to them. Therefore, notwith-

standing la liheraliU of their being fteed from surveil-

lance, and the scandal caused by their being set at

liberty, the elections have been valid. The deputies
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are restored to their families ; nor repeat

those worn out declamations against dange^

who have been chosen, are constitutional royalists.

Their elections have not been influenced by the presence

of Jacobins. They therefore were not dangerous, and

consequently were properly set at liberty. If they had

political rights, they were entitled to exercise them.

In general, without examining the conduct of ministry

during the last elections, I think that, it may be affirmed

that they, particularly in several departments, were much
more free than those io 1815. In the south, under a reli-

gious pretext, no political vengeances have been exer-

cised. The Protestants also, have been admitted to vote.

These differences have not sufficienly struck the author of

the proposal in the House of Peers.

If any have been discharged from offices, which has

been attributed to the present ministry as a crime, these

measures, supposing all the circumstances exact, appear

to me a natural effect of the constitution. Can one ex-

pect to keep one's offices under a government, which

one attacks? Are the opposition members desirous of

enjoying the profits of favour, together with the popula-

rity of independence ? A choice must be made between

one's conscience, or even one's party, and the good graces

of the ministry.

1 am, however, far from declaring myself the champion

of any administration that has governed France, since

the king's return. All these administrations ha^re com-

mitted faults ; T might affirm, that all these faults have

the same source, the influence of a party exercised

in accusing those whom they forced to commit these

faults. All these administrations have erred in thinking

to disarm this party, by giving it a half satisfaction ; and

as is always the case, this party feeling its strength,
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rous men, who should not be let loose on

society y nor complain that the detained are

released, merely because the cause of their

distinction was over. After having granted by
acclamation to a thousand subaltern autho-

rities, the right of apprehending suspicious

persons, it would seem more decorous to

have become insatiable; but I wiH avoid these recol-

lections. They who retrace in their memory the cir-

cumstances that I could reproduce, will not bear me any

ill will for so doing.

The present ministry itself, that, on account of the

ordonnance of the 5th September, has many claims on

the gratitude of all the French, has, nevertheless, in

my opinion, committed several errors.

' They who consider my known opinions on some of

their measures, will easily conceive, that I cannot ap-

prove of others ; I have been a constant advocate for

individual liberty, the first and most sacred end of

every political institution ; I have claimed the independ-

ence of newspapers liable to prosecution, the only effi-

cacious engine of publicity in our great modern associ-

ations, and the only way of delivering government

itself, from a minute and perplexing responsibility,

:I have claimed the liberty of the press, and the introduc-

tion of juries, in causes of this kind ; because juries

are the only competent judges of moral questions, and

they alone, offer a security, either against oppression,

or against impunity. I am gratified, therefore, that in

many respects we have made some steps towards an

evident improvement. I approve of all the abolitions

that take place, but I cannot approve of all that is

preserved.
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ofter an excuse for such a vote, than to

criminate government for not having made
^ sufficiently abundant use of it. In a vv^ord,

we should know,when we embrace the career

of liberty, that she ought to exist for all, if

we wish she should be sacred for any ; and

that the characteristic merit of her votaries

is to respect her worship, even in the person

of an enemyT

As the advocate of individual liberty

should not manifest his indignation at the

number of prisoners released, thus he who
defends the inviolability of the right of elec-

tion, should not complain of the admission

of legal electors to the exercise of their

rights.

He who xespects justice should abstain

from calling a person, suspected of conni-

vance with rebels, the rival of the chief of

those rebels ; and to stigmatize an acquitted

man, with the title of one escaped from a

tribunal*

In a late work, it has been proposed to

* Take notice, that by this expression, not only indi-

vidual liberty, and the liberty of elections, but the indi-

viduals of the tribunals, and the inviolability of decisions

at law, are attacked. If many such conversions to li-

berty take place, I question if we shall retain any liberty

at all.
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print a new dictionary. Against the word"

hotior, (said the author) let us write, '' it is

antiquated ;" against /^We-Z^/' dupery.'' Will

they not likewise annex to the word sus-

pected, '' rival of a criminal condemned to

death;'' to the word acquitted, '' escapedfrom
a tribunal V*

Writers, supposed to be the organs of

the parties so lately converted to liberty,

have committed all these faults, and great

discredit has resulted to the whole party.

On perceiving that a change of principles

by no means led to a change of conduct, and

that old persecutions were grafted on

new doctrines, France considered herself

justified, in thinking that those in whose

name she had been addressed, embrac-

ed the maxims of liberty, merely to impose

on its true friends, that they would hav^

gladly annihilated this liberty, had it not

met with protection from a higher autho-

rity ; and that if they invoked the constitu-

tion, it was because they were not in office.

The nation remarked, '' that they knew
not how to tally their old principles with

their new doctrines, embarrassed as they

were by the theory they avowed, and the

practice they dreaded ; and they would wil-
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liiigly have seen as much withdrawn by one

hand, as was apparently accorded by the

other.''*

In fact, the position was embarrassing. At
the moment in which one party was aheady

suspected of having only changed its tactics^

this suspicion gained ground. The explana-

tion seemed to be placed too near the enig-

ma ; and in discovering the end it became

evident that the winding road led to the

same destination.

One may be endowed with very distin-

guished talents, one may have atchieved

very noble actions, but when one renders

suspicious the party one undertakes to

serve, and alienates those one is desirous of

conquering, it is demonstrated one is but an

indifferent negociator.

It is, however, urgent to propose pacific

terms for two armies, ready perhaps to

come to terms of understanding.—The in-

stant is fav^ourable ; the government, the

deputies, the opposition, all France, hold

to day the same language. It is impos-

sible this language should not influ-

ence those who use it, in repeating the prin-

* Proposal in the House of Peers, relative to the last

Electious, page 3^.

D
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ciples of liberty, they will imbibe the free

principles they repeat. I think, therefore,

a common profession of faith would con-

tribute to unite them to the nation. I

presume here to trace a sketch of that creed ;.

I think it both constitutional and popular.

I admit, that the revolution has created

? two kinds of interests, the one material, the

other moral : it is both absurd and dange-

rous to pretend that the moral interests are

the establishment of anti-religious, anti-

social doctrines, the support of impious and

sacrilegious principles. The moral interests

are not what some rash men have said^

some guilty men pei'formed ; these interests

are what at the epoch of the revolution the

nation willed, what it wills still, what it

cannot cease to desire,the equality ofcitizens

in the eye of the law, liberty of conscience,

safety of persons, the responsible indepen-

dence of the press. The moral interests of

' the revolution, are its principles.

The question is not merely, to guarantee

the advantages of some, but to secure the

rights of all. If the first point is alone at-

tended to, certain individuals may be satis-

fied, but the mass will never be tranquil.

The antagonists of liberty, imder the

influence of fear, open their ranks to re-
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ceive, no matter what auxiliaries, on con-

dition of their joining them against the

people. It is all useless. Those who pass

over to such enemies, lose themselves,

without saving the others.

I think, that in respecting the moral

interests of the revolution, in other words,

the principles, the material interests ought

also to be respected ; but I think yet fur-

ther, and it is what but too often men
have feigned to be ignorant of, in protect-

ing the interests, one must avoid humi-

liating the man.

XJ declare, if inspired by implacable

resentment, and indifferent to the conse-

quences of my language, 1 was intent on

overturning my country, at the risk of

perishing in its ruins, I would adopt,

without hesitation, this method :—I would

seek out the most numerous, active, and

industrious class, that wliich is most iden-

tified with the existing institutions, and I

would say to it

—

'' We cannot from the force

of circumstances, dispute your property,

or legal rights. Enjoy the one, exercise the

other ; but we declare to you, we consider

these rights as usurped, that property

as illegitimate. We do not proscribe you,

but there is no kind of proscription you
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are not deserving of. We do not dispossess

you; but it is scandalous to leave you in-

violate. We submit to suffer some of you

to occupy places of trust ; but every place

confided to you, is an insult to public mo-
rality. You are now acquainted with our

mode of thinking, go your way in peace

and safety, and after having stomached our

insidts, rely on our promises to respect

your properties and persons." Such would

be, I repeat it, my language, were I wil-

ling to overturn my country. For I should

calculate, that men are as averse to be des-

pised, as to be pillaged ; that it is impos-

sible to reduce them to submit patiently

to opprobium;! and that protestations, which

accompany outrages, are held as nought,

because they, against whom they are di-

rected, see in such outrages, a proof of the

falsity of the professions. I should be siire,

that by irritating an immense number of

citizens, without disarming them, by exas-

perating without weakening them, 1 should

provoke their indignation, and finally

their resistance. Now what I would do, in

the intention of destroying my country, is

what has been done for the last three years,

and what is doing every day. I do not

advance, that the purpose is to heap upon
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our country, new calamities. I speak of the

goal, which one cannot fail reaching by

this road, and not of the end such projects

may be meant to obtain.

I believe, that the friends of liberty ought

to encourage conversions, but I think that

the converted should not insist on the merit

of this slow, and sudden change, to arrive

immediately at power. The nation must

find their logic extraordinary; they have

been in an error twenty-seven years, they

confess it, and on the strength of this long

error, they propose to the nation to throw

herself on their intelligence. She would

reply to them, that they had waited a long

time to be converted, they ought to wait

a little before governing. In passing so

rapidly from the theory to the application,

from their principles to their interests, they

injure their own cause. If a Mussulman
embraces Christianity, I should rejoice at

the acquisition of a new believer ; but if

on that very day, this same Mussulman
would become Pope, I should not fail doubt-

ing the fervour of his faith. >

1 think that the government, were it even

convinced of the loyalty of certain indivi-

duals, would yet commit a grievous impru-
dence, in confiding to them exclusively the
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direction of the state. A tradition which
all people repeat, said Hesiod, becomes a

divinity. When a persuasion is genera],

were it even ill founded, it. would ]3e wise

in the authorities to respect it. It does not

therefore merely import, to know if the new
converts who seek to govern us, merit confi-

dence ; one must examine, whether the na-

tion is disposed to grant it to them.

I think, they act well, in demanding from

the ministers all legitimate liberty ; but I

think they should not insist on their

oppressing one party, to satisfy the other.

I know not what bishop prayed thus, in a

sulking vessel—*' My God," exclaimed he,

^^ save me, save only me, I do not wish to

exhaust your mercy .^^ Do not let us pray for

liberty, as this bishop invoked Providence.

I think, that every career inthe state, should

be open to citizens, whatever functions they

may have filled in France, during its various

governments, provided they be unsullied by

crime. I even think, one should not be too

severe against those who have not resisted

despotism with sufficient energy, I plead a

cause, foreign to myself personally. During

the thirteen years, of the government of

Bonaparte, I refused serving him ; I prefer-

red exile to his yoke ; and whateverjudgment
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may be pronounced on me, for having ac-*

cepted, at another epoch, a seat in his

council, when twelve hundred thousand

strangers were menacing France, the im-

putation of servility can never reach me.

But I defend, likewise against this charge,

the national cause ; and affirm, that after

having given, unavailing regrets to liberty,

and hazarded too feeble efforts in her favour,

many men submitted to a slavery of

which they did not calculate the extent.

The nation was fatigued with a long anarchy,

opinion was undecided, a chief appeared

who promised tranquillity. The majority'

of the French accorded him a confidence,

which had its origin in their lassitude. The
clear-sighted minds that discerned in him
the future tyrant, were but in small num-t

bers.

If I were not resolved in a production, of

which the only merit is to endeavour to bury

all hatred in oblivion, to avoid every species

of recrimination, I should enquire of our

rigorists of to-day, what they did theji^ to

second those who were putting the people on
their guard against the despot in embryo^

TheyadvancedhisinterestSjbyextollingunder

his reign absolute rule, as the best of govern-

ments ; they aided him, with their obscure
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mataphysics, with their poetic prose, with*

their. dythyrambics and sophisms. When,
thanks to their systems, the last organs of

the nation were driven from the tribune,*

what could the crowd of useful, laborious,

enlightened men avail, w^ho without having

force enough to resist an inevitable ill,

were sensible that some good was still pos-

sible, and thought it their duty to their,

country, to contribute to it. If those who
served under the tyranny are culpable, they

are only culpable, for havhig yielded to the

impulsion given to France, by their present,

accusers, and even in ther midst of their sub-

mission, they still gave proofs of their wishes

and regrets.t

* The Ultras applauded the exile of the twenty-

independent members, in the year 1802.

t A writer, whom no one will accuse of partiality

towards the homines de la revolution, M. de Chateau-

briand, in his last pamphlet (Proposal in the House of

Peers, page 31,) has acknowledged this truth without

perceiving it. In reproaching them, with abandoning to

day these antient opinions, he thus pourtrays them.

" Those, who during five and twenty years, have been

crying out for liberty, and the constitution." Remark,

during five and twenty years, consequently under Bona-

parte himself. They therefore weYe not such submis-

sive servile slaves. The fact is, unhappily they never

cried out for liberty, but talked much about liberty

;
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Let us recal a too famous epoch, the

trial of General Moreau. Who was it that

defended his cause? who composed his ad-

mirable defence?* who struck terror even

into the palace of his adversary by a menac-
ing and contagious indignation ? who?—why
the friends of liberty, men of the revolu-

tion, to use the term in vogue.

Yes ! many have been weak, but when-
ever a hope of liberty has presented itself?

they have seized it, seconded it, preserved

its tradition, and should it survive, to them
be some part of the merit.

Have we likewise taken inte> consideration

all the ills they have prevented ? Of those

who blame them, is there no one who owes

his fortune to any among them ? the lives of

his friends ? ofhis relations? or even his own ?

I know it well-—the memory of gratitude

is but short in the instant of danger, men im-

plore protection and receive the benefit—

the peril passes, wrongs alone are remem^-

bered, and these are shortly converted into

crimes.—I once heard a person say, '' I

but without doubt in much too low a voice. They seiz-

,

ed every opportunity of speaking in this sense, as

others seized every one of speaking in a contrary sens^;

and it is the last who to-day accuse th<*m of servility.; t-

^Garat. .. .,. i
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knbw not which of those wretches saved my
life/^

'We escape from a great shipwreck. The
«ea is covered with our ruins—let us col-

lect from them whatever is precious, the re-

collections of services conferred, of generous

actions, of dangers partaken, of distresses

succoured—instead of bursting the few bonds

which still hold us together, let us create

new ones, by these honourable records.

Justice requires, prudence counsels it.—

The modern institutions cannot, as it is pro-

posed, be directed by the men of ancient

France. The citizens of these times,

form^ as I have said before, the immense
national majority—all moral influence, all

experience of detail, all use in the admini-

stration of affairs, all acquired information,

is with them. The government cannot do

without them, and therefore, since the first

fall of Bonaparte, all the successive ad-

ministrations have been compelled, after

certain oscillations, to take a nearly uniform

march, and to enter into a system, falsely

represented as a conspiracy against the mo-
narchy, and which is nothing more than the

necessary and inevitable action of the na*

tional interests on the monarchy.

jar be it from me, by a narrow and ab»
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mid intolerance, to repel any class from the

administration of affairs—I have great con-

fidence in the force of liberty, and provided

she be surrounded by her legitimate securi-

ties, I do not fear seeing some portion of

power made over to hands momentarily un-

popular. I think, therefore, that it is use-

ful and desirable, that the nobility shall

participate in the charter^ I think, that a

class, elegant in its forms, polished in its

manners, rich in illustration, is a precious

acquisition for a free government : and to

prove that this opinion, which I express to-

day, and which perhaps is far from being

general has always been mine, I will tran-

scribe what Iwrote at another epoch.

''"l^rivileges, ever liable to abuse, still

afford means of leisure for perfection and

intelligence. A great independence of for-

tune, is a guarantee against many kinds of

baseness and vice. The certainty of being

respected, is a preservative against that rest-

less jealous vanity, which every where dis^

covers insult, and suspects disdain, against

that implacable passion which avenges

itself by the ill it inflicts for the agony it

sustains. The use of mild forms, and the

habits of ingenious distinctions, give to the

feeling a delicate susceptibility, to the mind
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a rapid flexibility. They should have de*

rived advantage from these precious quali-

ties—they should have encircled the spirit

of chivalry with barriers which it could not

overleap, but yet leave it a noble space in

the career which nature renders common to

us all. The Greeks spared the captives who
recited verses from Euripides. The smal-

lest spark, the smallest bud of intellect,

the slightest sentiment of mildness, or

form of elegance, ought to be carefully che-

rished—they are so many elements indispen-

sable for social happiness—they must be

saved from the storm, both for the interest

of justice and of liberty, for all these things

tend more or less directly to liberty.—Our
fanatic reformers (continued I) confounded

epochs, in order to kindle and keep alive

dissentions, as the Goths and Franks were

quoted to consecrate oppressive distinctions ;

the Goths and Franks were alike cited to fur-

nish pretexts of oppression in an opposite

sense.—Vanity sought for titles of honour,

in archives and chronicles ; a sourer and more
vindictive vanity derived from the same

chronicles and archives acts of accusation.''*

I printed these lines when the tempest was

still raging over the head of these men ; and

* De r Esprit de Conqudte, page 122.
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tyranny endangered, knowing them for its

secret enemies, menaced them with invok-

ing the rigour of forgotten laws, and the

fury of an irritated people. I may render

myself this testimony, that at all epochs

I invited force to take counsel of justice-

<6ut, I do not believe, that in admitting

the nobility to participate in the charter, it

is prudent to advise them to take possession

of it as a conquest. The effort would not

succeed. This class would lose the blessing

of liberty without obtaining the advantages

of a triumph. The spmt of tht age, and yet

more, that of the French people, is entirely

directed towards equality"^

Yes, I believe, the salvation of France

possible, perhaps, even easy.

One may have remarked more than once

during the revolution, that a certain moral

force, unperceived, but irresistible, impelled

things and men in the direction which the

revolution had given. Since the origin of

this revolution, various factions have endea-

voured to make her deviate from her path,

but no one has succeeded. Bonaparte by in-

conceivable success suppressed this moral

force. But he has fallen, and the opinion

which it was thought had expired under his
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ascendancy, revived again. This lesson of

experience was neglected in the first year of

the constitutional career, even superior in-

tellects stand in need of time to appreciate

thoroughly the elements by means of which

and on which they have to act. A terrible ca-

tastrophe was the consequence. Europe in-

terfered, all was re-established; but party

feuds have again menaced the work of

twenty-seven years, and the danger re-ap-

peared. The ordinance of the 5th of Sep-

tember replaced the nation in its natural

Course, and the peril existed no longer.

What then is this natural course from which

it is so fatal to vary?—It is that which the

nation traced at the beginning of 1789-

'^t thisi epoch, her object was to establish,

not merely practical liberty, but liberty

founded on right,and to deliver herself from

all possibility of slavery. The practical

mildness of the government did not satisfy

her. ^She wanted security as much as en-

joyment, and reclaimed guarantees to ensure

this point. Such was the whole question of

1789. Private ambition, personal vanity,

interests sprung from civil commotion, and

which could only be satiated by commotion,

have stained the revolution with horrible
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atrocities and deplorable events ] but in the

midst of her sufferings, her convulsions, and

her subjection, the nation has never ceased

desiring, what she desired before, and as

often as she could raise her voice she reitera-

ted her demand. The proof of this assertion

is, that should any one collect by chance, the

writings published at diifferent epochs ; alas,

too short ! during which she enjoyed some

vestige of liberty, one would still find the

expression of the same wishes, nor would

any thing more be requisite to adapt them

to the present time, than to change the

names and protocols. Such then is the road

in which the nation wishes to march. It

was first traced in 1789 ; she has returned

to it whenever it was in her power ; she has

protested against all influence, which made
her abandon it, sometimes by her silence,

and sometimes by her complaints. It is

essential then to acknowledge this truth.

What the nation fears, what she detests, is

arbitrary power: it could be no more esta-

blished in favour of the purchasers of

national domain^ than against them, no
more in the interests of the men of the re-

volution than against them. At the words of

liberty, security, responsibility, legal in-

dependence of the press, trial by jury.
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for religious opinions, all the nation is

roused. This is its atmosphere, these ideas

are natural to the air she breathes. Twenty-
seven years of misfortune, artifice, and vio-

lence, have not changed her nature. She
is what she has been ; she will be what she

is : no power can change her.

Let no one mistake a symptom which

may astonish, but which I think I have

explained. Voices which the nation mis-

trusted have suddenly proclaimed prin-

ciples, which formerly they were hoarse with

proscribing. The nation was struck dumb,
but with astonishment, not from aversion

for the principles, but mistrust for the men.

Her silence does not signify ; we dislike what

you advance, it signifies we dread what you
aesire.

The depositaries of authority have an un-

fortunate predilection for considering all

those who do not side with them as a faction

:

sometimes they include the nation itself in

this category, and conceive it a supreme
skill to glide between what they call op-

posite factions, without the support ofeither.

But every association, every re-union of

men in power or out of power, which shall

not rally under the banner of national prin-
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ciples, will meet no where with support,

sliould chance have placed authority in suqh

hands, or should they have got possession

of it by guile or force, the nation will suffer

them to govern but without concurring

with them ; for experience has proved the

efficacy of abandoning all, that does not

favour her views, certain that by that action

alone, sooner or later, every thing which is

out of her views must fall to the ground.

She thus escapes the fatigue of resistance,

she avoids all danger, and leaves those who
are willing to march alone, to pursue their

career between two abysses. In such mo-
ments one would say she is dead, so motion-

less does she appear, such little interest

does she seem to take in all that is passing.

But proclaim one word, excite one national

hope, she re-appears Tull of vigor, and is as

indefatigable in her zeal, as unshaken in her

purpose ; so strong does she re-appear that

oftentimes those who have invoked her have

the weakness to be alarmed, they are in the

wrongr^he reclaims nothing unjust; she de-

tests whatever is violent, but she has a nice

discrimination of what is true, and what is

not so, and she never pardons those who
think they can deceive her. In other re-

spects her judgments are very equitable, she
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is indulgent in eonsideration of circumstan-

ces, is obliged to men for the evil they have

prevented, and even excuses that which they

have suffered to be committed, when she

is convinced that their consent was only to

avoid a greater calamity. But she does not

fail insisting, that she should be re-conduct^

ed to the goal she is desirous of reaching.

As soon as they lead her astray, the most

specious actions and eloquence are vain ;

she cannot be deceived ; she is not the dupe

of the illusion ; she stops, advertised by an

unerring instinct, that what has been said

is fallacious, and that what has been done

is totally foreign to her interests.



POSTSCRIPT

During the time this little work was at

the press, two remarkable pamphlets ap-

peared. One is the Preface, annexed by M.
De Chateaubriand, to the collection of his

political works, the other the sixth part of

the correspondence of M. Fi6ve6.

One ofthe finest geniuses of the eighteenth

century, Rousseau, was persuaded that the

philosophers of every country had formed a

conspiracy against him, in which all the

people of the earth had joined. The chil-

dren in the street who passed him in silence

were concerned in it, and the Danish dog

which threw him down in running before a;

carriage was in his opinion one of the con-

spirators.

This proof that eminent faculties do not

preserve him who possesses them from the

effect, which a fixed idea produces on the

mind, can alone explain, what otherwise it

would be impossible to conceive, I mean

that a writer publishes once a month at least
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a pamphlet, in which he attack the ministers

down to the sub-prefects, and maintains at

the same time that the press is so shackled,

that he has not even the power left of de-

fending himself; and that a peer of opposi-

tion should declare himself persecuted,

although in a two-fold capacity he holds

from the government of which he opposes

allthe measures, favours, which lapproveof,

because talent is always entitled to favours:

this, however, evinces that the persecution

is riot exceedingly violent.

I believe that M. De Chateaubriand is

sincere in his complaints; but I grieve the

more on the influence of a fixed idea, since

the view of his own pamphlets printed and
sold publicly, does not prevent him from
considering the press as enslaved, and that

the faculty he employs of pursuing a minis-

ter with the bitterest invectives and w eig^ht-

iest accusations, without any inconvenience

accruing to himself, changes nought in his

persuasion, that this minister is armed with

absolute power, and exercises it against his

enemies with implacable rigor.

If the Preface of M. De Chateaubriand

is curious as a monument of the fantastic

maladies of the brain, the work of Mr.
Fiev^e presents an entirelydifferent uiterest
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In this publication are to be found princi-

ples which 1 neither will nor can dispute,

because I have professed and defended

them long before their present advocates :

and as one of their methods of attack against

men who decline all association with their

hatreds, is to reproach them with having de-

serted their ancient doctrines, 1 am tempted

to reprint what I wrote in face of what they

write, and I declare, that as I formerly

believed implicitly in such principles, before

they had adopted them, I cannot but approve

of them now in defiance of their adoption.

But after this declaration, I will venture

to offersome remarks on the manner in which
;

these principles were defended by the oppo-

sition of 1814, and on the manner in which;

they are defended by the opposition of 1816.

I beg pardon of the public, for citing

myself, but having discussed, two years since,

the same questions which are discussed to-

day, pamphlets which should be buried in

oblivion, may serve as a point of compari-

son between the two epochs.

Let people compare what I wrote on the

liberty of pamphlets and the newspapers,

and my observations on the discourse of the

minister of interior, in favour of the pro-

ject of law relative to the liberty of the
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press, and what M. de Chateaubriand'
and M. de Fievee publish.

They will see, with what moral delicacy,

in noticing the faults of government, I ab-

stained from casting any suspicion on its in-

tentions ; how ready I was to pay homage
to every action that appeared meritorious.

The fact is, my object was not to displace,

and especially not to take the place of any

one. It would have been a crime in my eyes

to disturb the peace we were then enjoying.

In the works of the two writers, whom
I have already cited, there is not one line

which does not tend to discredit the inten-

tions, and to metamorphose into a con^

spiracy against the state, a reasoning which

I myself too acknowledge defective, but

which I cannot consider as the manoeuvres

of a conspirator. These observations do

not allude to the intention, but to the effect.

It was, nevertheless, to tlie moderate

well meaning opposition of 1814, that M.
de Chateaubriand addressed the following

reflections :
'' will the French never be rid

" of that deplorable impatience, which does

^l not suffer them to wait the advantages of
^^ experience and time ? The English con-
" stitution is the fruit of many ages of

*^ essays and misfortunes, and we pretend to
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*^ have an irreproachable one in six months.
'' The guarantee of this first and import-
" ant foundation of our liberty, which
^* the charter offers, do not satisfy us. It is re-

" quired in an instant to arrive at perfection.

*^ All is considered lost, because all is not
^' obtained

—

In the midst of an invasion^*

^'amidst the dangers and movements of a
^^ sudden restoration, the king is required
'^ to find time to throw his eyes around him,
^' in order to discover the elements of the
^^ objects reclaimed—We who commenced
*^ this government, shall we find nothing
^^ wanting in us, to conduct it well ? Would
K\ it not be better, that its amelioration

" should march progressively with our own,
" than to anticipate our education and ex-
^^ perience V' (Political Reflections, ch. 14.)

I do not cite these lines, as an apology

for measures which I disapprove, I agree

at present, to what M. de Chateaubriand

did not agree to in 1814, and yet to what
he agrees to-day, namely, that personal

liberty should be entire, that the legal

liberty of the press should be confirmed

=i^ Were, in M. de Chateaubriand's opinion, thre

dangers of an invasion less in 1816, than they were
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by laws above control, and that the edi-

tors of newspapers should be responsible,

but independent.

I affirm that M. de Chateaubriand did

not think all that in 1814; and I prove it,

at least in as much as relates to the liberty

of the press, since in the same Political Re-
flections, we read, " that this last question
*' is calculated to divide, and embarrass
** the clearest minds ; and that when on
^^ the one side, we see Geneva shackle the
" liberty of the press, and on the other a
" part ofGermany, and Belgium, proclaim
" this same liberty, it was fair to conclude,
** that a peremptory decision was not too
'' easy/' (page 19I.)

I do not cite him, therefore, as an autho-

rity in my favour, but to shew what he

wrote, on the mildest, and most moderate

opposition that was ever known, what
would he not write against the opposition

of to-day, were he not the organ or the

chief of it %

I have not before my eyes, the portions

of'' Political and Administrative Corre-
*' spondence ;" but if my memory does not

fail me, the author expresses himself

there, with not a little contempt of the

libej|:ty of the press ; and it will not be un-
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fair to consider, as an amende honorable^ the

trouble he has taken to copy our theory.

Let us abandon what is personal, and pro-

ceed to the conclusion. 'All parties, I have

already observed, speak to-day the same

language, but one seeks only to overthrow

individuals, the other to defend principles.

It follows that they, who seek the over-

throw of individuals, are acting injuriously

to principles, because they obstruct the

march of the others.

Is it desired, that all these discussions

should jfinish, and that all parties should

agree ? Let a barrier be erected against

personal aggressions ; let men no longer ap-

pear partisans of a political doctrine, and

presumptive heirs of places ;^ let them ac-

knowledge what good the administration has

done, and prove that if henceforth it should

<lo all it can, it is no longer a dogma to over-

throw it. Then, and then only, the true

friends of liberty, will be able to listen to its

new allies. The administration will be

freer in its actions. It will even become
(what must prove no small temptation to

its enemies) more inexcusable in its faults.

The nation will then know whom to hear,

whom to believe, whom to listen to.

Until then mistrustful minds will not be

G
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wanting, who will not fail believing that-

the plan is to ask, what one does not wish,

in order to arrive at what one really wishes'.

Personal liberty will be glady bartered

against the downfall of the minister of police,

the liberty of newspapers against the succes^

sion of the minister of the interior, afid

the liberty of the press against the functions

of the president of the council.

THE END.

JilOiJ

;'T .^' i!i:r v^tj;

a -

\

W. Flint, Frintflr, Old Bailej, London.
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LETTER,
Sfc. Sfc.

,

MT LORDS AND GENTLEMEN,

The lamented death of

Her Royal Highness the Princess Char-

lotte of Wales, whether considered as a

national or a family bereavement, is per-

haps without parallel one of the most

serious that time ever recorded. View-

ing it in a national sense, the privation is

momentous to the highest degree ; and it

will be the business of this Letter to con-

sider it abstractedly as it affects the Line of

Succession to the Throne of these Realms.



The writer would not trespass on the hal-

lowed feelings of her .family by attempt-

ing to describe the chasm, the awful

chasm, ia the social circle her early death

has produced : the imagination would fail

to pourtray it, and language, the stupen-

dous vehicle of idea, would not be suffi-

ciently comprehensive to bear her hus-

band and her parentis sorrow to the bo-

soms of a condoling nation : to her royal

relatives, however, it must be a source of

infinite satisfaction, under this afflicting

stroke of Providence, to mark the uni-

versal sympathy of all ranks of society.

To the very event which deprived us

of this inestimable character, you, my
Lords and Gentlemen, (in common with

the kingdom at large,) were looking with

loyal anxiety : the ancient House of Este

anticipated from it a long succession of

heirs ; and England hoped still to be go^



yarned under the genthe sceptre of the

illustrious House of Brunswick ; but her

grave has proved the fallibility of human

project, for with her died the last issue of

the male line of your honourable and ah-

cient dynasty. This is the circumstance

which, I submit, requires the immediate

attention of the Legislature ; for, if there

be any accuracy in the premises I am

about to advance, the blood of that ty-r

rant who is happily secured at St. Helena,

may justly lay claim to the regal autho-^

rity of this country, and again distracj

with party its peaceful shores,

.It will be i^ your recollection, my
Lords and Gentlemen, that the firs|

wife of Frederick, King of Wirtemberg,

was Caroline of Brunswick, and that

they had issue a daughter, who was mart

ried to Jerome Buonaparte, by whom sha
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The Princess Catherine (the mother of

this child) is the grand-daughter of the

late Duchess of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel,

and as a matter of course grand niece of

our beloved and venerable king, and great

grand-child of Frederick, late Prince of

Wales. From this statement of descent,

it is quite clear that the Princess Cathe-

rine, otherwise Mrs. Jerome Buonaparte,

and the much lamented Princess Char-

lotte of Wales were equi-distant, and

equi-proximate in blood to Frederick

Prince of Wales, the father of his present

Majesty,^being both his great.grand-chil-

dren, that is, having descended from his

loins, he being to them a common an-

cestor.

Frederick by his only consort the

Princess Sophia, left three sons and

two daughters. From the three sons

there is no legal descenda^t under the



age of forty years, the marriage of the

Duke of Sussex being against the stat.

of 12 Geo. III. and therefore declared null

and void.

The Dukes of Cumberland and Glou-

cester, may certainly have issue, but it

is quite possible they may not. The

Duke of York, and the Queen of Wir-

temburg, are not likely to have children,

nor is the Prince Regent : so that of the

male line of Frederick, there is among

all his male descendants but five existing

marriages, and these have produced but

one child, namely, the Princess Charlotte

;

and now she is d^ad, the question whicU

naturally presents itself is, to whom will

the heirship of the crown of Great Britain

revert, in the event of the male line of

Frederick finally converging in the lon-

gest living male of the present roy^l

family.
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A question of so much importance,

the writer has neither the ability nor the

wish to determine ; but in humbly sug-

gesting an opinion, he would explicitly

declare, that nothing would be more

grateful to his feelings than that nature

should supersede the necessity of art,

that an issue from the male may do away

with the necessity of statutary provisions

against the female line of I^rederick, the

common ancestor of all the claimants to

this throne.

After having minutely examined the

principle of succession, it appears to me

that if the male line should totally fail,

then the sovereignty would vest in that

of the female, namely, the late Duchess

of Brunswick, who was the eldest daugh-

ter of Frederick, and sister to his present

majesty, for the settlement was declared

general to the protestant heirs of Sophia.
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The line of succession would then run

thus, from the last surviving member of

the male branch ; next in remainder to

the Duke of Brunswick, the son of the

Duchess ; and he failing of issue, next

in remainder to the Prince of Wirtem-

burgh, the grandson of the Duchess,

and failing his issue, to the Princess

Catherine, otherwise Mrs. Jerome Buo-

naparte, great-grand-child of Frederick

Prince of Wales, and, as before stated,

grand-niece of our revered Monarch.

r I hope, my Lords and Gentlemen, I

have made myself perfectly intelligible in

tracing the degree of consanguinity.

There is now to follow this important

enquiry, whether or not the son of the

Princess Catherine, by her husband Je-

rome Buonaparte, would succeed in re-

gular gradation: to the crown of this

'realm? v g -^.y- o.^ irov -j,
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Mr. Jerome Buonaparte was, in 1807,

recognised by the whole of the conti-

nental powers as a Prince of the Empire

and King of Westphalia: in tha:t character

he was married. I am, therefore, dis-

posed to doubt the actual violation of

the statute which forbids the Royal Fa-

mily nmriying with the subject; and

humbly conceive, that, unless legislative

provision be made to' the contrary, his

pretensions may at least prove sufficient

to raise a party on his behalf, should the

machinations of the discontented, or the

spirit of the times, carry the matter no

further, i^--

At the period of the revolutiwi in

1668, a contingency of this kind could

never have been thought of: the act of

Settlement with all its conditions, has

not guarded against it ; and it clearly

remains for you to pass a solemn act oi
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exclusion, or else suffer young Jerome

Buonaparte, the great-grand-nephew of

our King, to stand in the order of sue-*

cession to the crown. The statute of

the 11 and 12 William III. c. 2, settled

the crown in remainder, expectant on

the death of King William and Queen

Anne without issue, on the Princess

Sophia, and such heirs only of her body^

as are Protestant members of the Church

of England : so that professing this reli*

gion, young Jerome has a formidable and

unanswerable claim on the doctrine of

hereditary right : his degree of propin-*

quity to the reigning family on the fe-

male side is as near as any other claims

ant, in as much as he is the offspring)

descended of the eldest branch of the

female line of Frederick, the common

ancestor of all the claimants to the

sceptre of these realmS'. i'^iJiftt h?5 t
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The review of but a few months, will

amply illustrate the argument I have

humbly ventured to promulgate : we have

seen one of **^ earth's least mortal daugh-

ters/^ hurried away at the moment she

became the centre of Britain's hope. The

full extent of the loss, nationally sustain-

ed, it is for futurity to develope : we only

know, that this afflictive dispensation has

completely deranged the plans of the

great council of the kingdom ; that our

line of kings is disturbed, and we now anxi-

ously turn our attention to those persons,

whom fate may, by possibility, place in

the regal line. If, then, Jerome Buona-

parte may be one of these, surely the

constituted authorities of the kingdom,

seeing in this lamentable event the great

uncertainty of terrene prospects, . and

human calculation, will take such ir^ea-

surcs as in their wisdom shall seem fit-
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tins; to prevent an occurrence so incom-

patible with the interest and feelings of a

loyal and generous people.

The family of Napoleon Buonaparte

by alliance is now ennobled : it is con-

nected with many of the ancient and

powerful families of Europe ; and at the

peace of Tilsit in 1807, between France,

Russia, and Prussia, Jerome Buonaparte

was recognized by the high contracting

parties as King of Westphalia. May not

circumstances induce some of the foreign

potentates to give their aid in establishing

the pretensions of his son ? May not a

sorrowful and unexpected mandate of the

Divine Authority, equal to that we have

just witnessed, extinguish the whole male

line of the house of the Guelphs, and

make a plausible inroad to the crown for

the Princess Catherine, should she b.e

living, who would by the law of this
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country be Queen Regnant, and her son,

young Jerome Buonaparte, the Prince of

Wales?

' These, my Lords and Gentlemen, are

the considerations which have induced me

to solicit the speedy interference of the

executive power ; because I am aware that

the projectsof bad men will gladlyembrace

the most insignificant opportunity of

creating anarchy and confusion : the evil

has but budded, yet it does not follow

that an unpropitious season may not bring

to maturity this poison-tree, which grows

so near our royal oak, and seems to expand

its deadly branches, whilst on the other

hand, the frost of misfortune has robbed

the illustrious tree of its leading, its

youngest, its noblest branch, and deprived

Us of the kindly shelter it promised to

afford.
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. ; My Lords and Gentleman, the page of

history has never recorded so direaca-

tastrophe as the death of Her Royal

Highness. Considering only her relative

situation in lineal descent and succession

to the throne, the political vacuum oc*-

casioned, is of the greatest imaginable

importance, and will form on€ of the most

conspicuous events of the present sera:

and here I cannot help paying a tributary

tear to the virtues and manly resignation

of His Serene Highness the Prince of

Saxe Coburg, the most desolate of

widowers, deprived at once of an angelic

consort, and all his prospects of future

greatness : a sojourner in a land to which

he was only allied by the bond of conjur

gal love, his misery is commensurate to

the exaltation and happiness he had

experienced- He has " entertained au

angel unawares,^^ and shalll have his reward

ia that world, where suffering and sepa-

D
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ration are sounds unknown ! My Lords

and Gentlemen, the apology I offer for

this digression, is an appeal to your own

feelings on this touching and tremendous

trial of Christian fortitude. Individually

I oifer to the stranger Prince the humble

but affectionate condolence of a British

heart, thrilled with the knowledge of his

irreparable loss : his consort's amiable life

•^^ill be the oracle of future ages ; out

children's children will lisp her praises,

and the mighty voice of a grieved nation

shall exclaim esto perpetuaI

It may not be irrelevant briefly to exa-.-

mine the limitations upon which the jus

coRONiE, or right of succession to this

throne depends. The possession is heredi-

tary, and as in the case of common de»-

scents, the preference is uniformly in

favour of the male line, on their failure, it

descends to the female by right of progenia*
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^re. Thus Mary succeeded to the throne

alone, and did not divide it with Eliza-^

beth. There are, in our history^ several

instances of the descent reverting to the

female line, and continuing in a lineal

descent from the person in whom it so

vested, exactly in the same way as other

inheritance: in case of the total failure of

lineal descendants, the crown goes to the

next collateral relations of the late king.

Thus James I. succeeded to Queen Eli-

zabeth, and it will be observed, *^ that

" there is no objection to the succession

*' of collateral relations of the half blood,

** that is, where the relationship proceeds

" not from the same couple of ancestors

" (which constitutes akinsman of the whole

*^ blood,) but from a single ancestor only,

^^ as when two persons are derived from

•^ the same father, and not from the same

" mother, or vice versa : provided only,

** that the one ancestor, from whom both



" are descended, be that from .whose

** veins the blood royal is communicated

^y to each.^^ This is the precise doctrine

of law upon which young Jerome Buo-

naparte could claim ; for his mother and

the Princess Charlotte were equally

related to Prince Frederick of Wales:,

they were to each other cousins in the first

degree. Nevertheless this doctrine of?

hereditary right, does not mean an inde-

feasible right to the throne, which fact

is easily gathered from the common lan-

guage of our statutes, which speaks of

the King's Majesty, his heirs and suc^

cessors. These words clearly imply an

estate of inheritance, subject to be dis-

solved by a superior power; and; that

power is lodged in your hands, witli tl*e

consent of the reigning king. In the

inheritance of the throne there can be no

such thing as tenant by. the courtesy;

and therefore if the child of the Princess
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had been born alive, still the Prince of

Cobourg could not have had a life-estate

in the crown. Notwithstanding this

limitation, the crown is still hereditary

in the wearer, and retains its descendi-

ble quality ; and therefore, however ac-

quired, it becomes absolutely heredi-

tary, unless it is stipulated to the con-

trary. The statute of 2 William and

Mary, c. 2. enacted, that every person

who should be reconciled to, or hold com-

munion with the see of Rome, should

profess the Popish religion, or should

maiTy a Papist, should be excluded, and

for ever incapable to inherit, possess, or

enjoy the crown, &c. and the crown

should descend to such persons, being

Protestants, as would have inherited the

same, in case the person so reconciled,

holding communion, possessing, or mar-

rying, were naturally dead : from this

statutary provision it should tseem. quite
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clear, that it is obligatory on the indivi-v

dual claiming the crown to be a Protest-^

ant ; it does not entail exclusion to vtl^;

heirs of Sophia, because their ancesto^

happened to be a Catholic. And I do

therefore humbly contend, that if young

Jerome Buonaparte should demand the

sceptre of these realms, as a good Protes-

tant, you, my Lords and Gentlemen, have

no law extent which can bar his right.

Religion, however, is an individual busi-

ness, and our laws have viewed it as such;

for they do not, as I humbly contend, at-

taint the blood of the heirs of the body of

a Catholic claimant of this crown.

Consequently,my Lordsand Gentlemen,

I humbly submit, that, let the religious

opinions of the Princess Catherine, alias

Mrs. Jerome Buonaparte, be what they

may, (for I have yet to learn them,) pro-

vided young Jerome Buonaparte is of the
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Protestant faith, should the line revert

to the female descendants of succession,

(by that of the male becoming extinct)

there is at present no law extant which

will effectually bar this great grand nephew

of the King from his right to succession,

as he is the issue of the eldest branch of

the female line, and therefore stands be-^

fore all others by right of primogeniture:

The inscrutable ways of Providence

may make that very probable, which at

this time appears impossible. '

The senate of this country must pass

a bill of exclusion, or be for ever exposed

to the spawn of the spider Buonaparte,

whose sedulous villainy has entangled in

his loathsome web the royal houses of

Austria and Britain* ;

My Lords and Gentlemen, the death of
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her Royal Highness the Ei'incess Char-

lotte has been the best test of loyalty,

and perhaps the most flattering her family

ever experienced. England bears now

but one aspect : it has one sad counte-

nance : the young and old, the rich

and poor, feel the privation ! It is not that

description of mourning which custom

requires when royalty is no more ; but it

is like a family loss, as it is deeply seated

in the bosoms of us all. We feel that our

matron is gone, that our guardian angel

is flown ; the shock was as that of an

earthquake :' well may her husband have

discredited the reality of her death as he

hung over her saint-like corpse ! Nor can

succeeding generations ever know the po-

pular convulsion it has excited : and the

best Eulogy the historian or scholar can

compose, will but faintly convey to them

her intrinsic worth.
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My Lords and Gentlemen/ the most

precious jewel of the diadem has fallen

out, when we thought it about to be

everlasting : it will, no doubt, be your

care, that those eminent men, to whose

experience and consummate knowledge it

was entrusted, do fully and clearly de-

clare, in the hearing of the whole nation,

every minutiae relating to this heart-

rending affair : not only should Doctors

Sir R. Croft, Baillie, and Sims be exa-

mined, but Mrs. Griffiths, the nurse,

and 2iM who were in attendance. The

conciseness of a bulletin satisfied the

thirst of anxiety for the moment : now

we linger ihUhe edacity of anguish to

know wh& W6re with her, and what she

said or suffered, that science may record

the Jieculiarity of the case, and English

maidens profit from the lesson of connubial

bliss which even her death-bed taught

;

for it is said her hand grew cold in the

E
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embrace of her husband, and her eye

continued fixed on him until it was dim

I have not, my Lords and Gentlemen,

to learn that there are other scions on

the female line of the illustrious house

of Brunswick ; but they are junior in suc-

cession to the Princess Catherine, being

QB.EAT'GREAT-grandchi/dre7i of Frederick^

or children of the younger branches of the

familyy their education and habits are

partly British : it is therefore very de-

sirable that they should have a pre-emi-

nence of claim. Most people believe

this to be the fact, because their parents

were represented to have been Protestant

believers, and their progenitors royal,

according to the generally accepted

meaning of the word. I shall be excused

from coming into this view of the subject

until the matter has been fairly canvassed
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ill that high tribunal where only it can

be settled ; and the sole object of this

Letter is to remove from the minds of all

men the possibility of young Jerome

Buonaparte reaching the throne of these

realms : this can only be done in two

lyays, the one is by parliament declaring

the entire non-existence of his right ;

and the other, its complete eradication,

should they be of opinion that he has

even the shadow of it.

I have the honour to be,

My Lords and Gentlemen,

with the greatest submission,

,
&c, &c. &Ce

New Inn,

THE END.
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INTERESTING FACTS,

The following pages relate to an extraordinary

period in the history of Europe, and contain the

recital of some anecdotes and circumstances, which

cannot fail to be interesting to those who may wish

to be informed of every thing connected with the

events of that time.

The share I had in some of those events, ena-

bles me to impart to my narrative, the important

and valuable quality of truth ; yet I should not

have ventured to appear before the public as an

author, if it were not necessary for the vindication

of my character.

Among the first acts of the existing government

of France, was the abuse of its newly acquired

power by persecuting and oppressing me ; and I

know too well, when any government chuses to raise

the arm of oppression against an individual, that not

only the person, the property, and the chaiacter of

that individual are in considerable peril, but that

his most successful efforts, aided by innocence, are

B
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not always sufficient to secure his escape with his

reputation and interests entirely unimpaired.

Whether I merited persecution from any quarter,

and particularly whether I merited it from the

government of France, the reader will be enabled

to judge, when he has perused the following sheets,

in which I have fairly exposed every act of my
life connected with the events which were then

passing.

Without this appeal to the public, I could not

wholly relieve myself from the effects of the per-

secution of which I complain.

It was generally known, the free press of this coun-

try, and even the slavish press of France having con-

tributed tomake itknown, thathaving been dispatched

as the accredited agent of the allied powers, to impart

to the late King Joachim ofNaples, the determination

ofthose powders in regard to his future destination, on

my return (having executed this mission to tbebest

of my ability) I was seized at Marseilles by an order

of the French government, my property and papers

were taken from me, and myself thrown into a

dungeon where I remained twenty-three days, and

where I was denied the common necessaries of life,

that I was removed from thence to Paris, and then

confined for upwards of a month in the prisons of

the Conciergerie and the Abbaj/e.

It is difficult to believe that 1 could have been

treated with all this severity, without having com-

mitted some crime by which I had rendered myself
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deserving of punishment ; and yet the ingenuity of

my persecutors was not sufficient to enable them to

discover or to invent, a single charge against me for

which they dared to put me upon my trial ; but

ofter a rigid imprisonment, and much insolent and

cruel treatment, I was set at liberty, guiltless of

any offence, but with my character sullied by the

outrages which had been inflicted on me— inflicted

on me by the orders of a king, not unacquainted

with misfortune, but who, from his indifference to

the sufferings of others, seems not to have learnt the

lesson which a wise and benevolent man would

have derived from calamity.

To make my innocence known co-extensively

with the acts of persecution of which I complain,

is the principal object of the following pages. A
candid statement of my conduct in regard to the

transactions which could alone have led the French

government to single me out as an object of its

vengeance, will not only prove my innocence of

any crime, but will, I think, satisfy every unpre-

judiced mind, that I had a claim to the regard and

consideration of the very government which sought

to destroy me.

A demand made by the English minister at Paris

for my liberation, as an Englishman, was falsely

answered by the French minister of police, " that

^ T was a native of Rome** This reply shews that

no ordinary pains had been taken to investigate and

ascertain my origin and history, in the hope of

B!9
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discovering some real or pretended ground for my de-

tention. The answer although not true is so far near

the truth—that Rome is the country of my remote

and immediate ancestors, and but for the disasters

which befel my family, it would probably have

been mine also. There is nothing in the cir-

cumstances of my family or myself, w ith respect to

which I would not willingly challenge, investigation,

and although it will detain my readers for a short

time, from the more interesting parts of this publica-

tion, yetwith theview of engaging more sympathy, I

will take the liberty to lay before them a short history

of the misfortunes of my house,—misfortunes, with

w^hich it could not have been assailed, in a country

enjoying likeEngland, the protection of laws ad

ministered with justice, without regard to power or

station.

. My grandfather, Francis Philip Macirone, was at

the head of a noble and very wealthy family of

Rome. It was a custom at Rome, and I believe

in many other countries, for the nobility and rich

persons to farm certain branches of the public

revenue. .,

My grandfather engaged in several of these spe-

culations with his government, and besides, ob-

tained a lease of the great alum-mines of La Tolfa,
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to which was attached 2700 acres of land, and for

which he paid to the government an annual rent of

54,000 crowns.

For many years of this lease, the mines were

wholly unproductive, and my grandfather had to

pay the enormous rent, without any return. Two
or three years before the end of the lease, some

valuable veins of alum-ore were discovered, but it

was then too late for him to derive much benefit

from the discovery, without a renevt^al of the lease.

My grandfather who was a scientific man, had

laid out vast sums in experiments and improvements

on these works, the most considerable of which

was, the construction, at his own expence, of a

magnificent paved road, of upwards of fifteen miles

in length, extending from La Tolfa to Civita Vecchia,

which road still bears the name of Via Macirone,

It may therefore be supposed, that the person who

had subjected himself to all this expense, would be

particularly anxious to renew his lease when the

term expired. Offers for a new lease were to be

given in to the secretary of state for the finance

department. My grandfather delivered in his ten-

der, by which he proposed to pay an additional rent

of several thousand crowns.

Monsignore Banchieri, who was then treasurer

of Rome, was related to our family, but for some

unaccountable reason, he determined to favour the

views of the Marquis Lepri, who was likewise our

relation, and a secret candidate for the occupa-
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tion of these mines. This minister, and the Mar-

quis Lepri, corruptly concerted the means of in-

suring the acceptance of the proposals of the latter.

The tenders were to be delivered sealed into the

office of the treasurer, previously to their being

submitted to the inspection of the committee of

ministers called the Camera or Chamber. Mon-

signore Banchieri, whose administration was one

scene of injustice, violence, and oppression, through

the medium of his private secretary, who ultimately

bore testimony against him, procured a seal to be en-

gravedsimilar to my grandfather's. He then privately

broke open his letter of tender, and thereby becom-

ing acquainted with his proposal, inserted a some*

what higher offer in the tender ofthe Marquis Lepri,

for which purpose a blank space had been left in it.

By this fraud the minister gained his point—Lepri's

offer was accepted, and my grandfather's conse-

quently rejected.

The offer made by my grandfather so considerably

exceeded the rent payable by the preceding lease^

that this circumstance, together with some others^

excited a suspicion, that unfair means had been

employed to influence the result. This suspicion

acquired double weight from the well known cha-

racter of the minister Banchieri, whose name at

Rome, is synonymous with every thing base, de-

ceitful, and malignant.

It appears that at the expiration of" the lease her^

spoken of, the Papal Government, aggregately
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termed La Camera^ was indebted to my grand-

father in very considerable sums, independent of

the amount he had expended in the construction of

the Via Macirone, which that government had

agreed to repay him.

The government influenced by Banchiere, proved

false to its engagements, and a law-suit was com-

menced by my grandfather, for the purpose of en-

forcing them ; in which the fact of his letter having

been privately opened, was proved in all its circum-

stances.—The minister's private secretary, who had

been employed on the occasion, confessed his

crime ; the engraver who had made the imitation of

my grandfather's seal, and the original seal itself,

were both discovered ; and my grandfather ob-

tained a decree of the supreme tribunal of Rome,

(La Rota) that ample reparation should be made

him ; that he should be put in possession of the

alum-mines, and that the Camera should defray the

enormous costs which had been incurred. But the

Papal Government interposed its authority to pre-

vent the execution of this decree, and to renew and

protract the suit, but, after several years of perse-

vering exertion, the same tribunal issued a second

decree to the same effect in our favour.

In England, where the laws are so wisely and

impartially administered, it will scarcely be believed

that a government would dare to interpose its au-

thority, to stop the course of justice, and to

deprive an individual of his rights; particularly
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after those rights had been solemnly investigated and

confirmed by two successive determinations of a

court of competent jurisdiction : but so it was in

this case ; and theexecution of thesecond decree was

evaded as the first had been. The payments were

delayed, and it became necessary to have recourse

to other proceedings. From the experience of the

past, no solid hope could be entertained, that even

a third favourable decree would be productive of

any beneficial consequence. The effort was how-

ever made ; and after the lapse of fifteen years of

renewed and increased exertion, the former decrees

were confirmed, and another sterile victory was the

result. Upon any less cogent authority than the

documents relating to this subject, I should have

difl^iculty in stating, that this third decision was dis-

regarded by the unjust government of Pope Pius

the Sixth.

The former immense losses which my grandfa-

ther had sustained, and the enormous expence of

this tedious suit, had compelled him to sell, or in-

cumber, nearly the whole of his property, in, and

near Rome, as well as an estate which had belonged

to him, near Ponte Corvo on the river Garigliano,

in the kingdom of Naples.* He persisted, how?

* This place, which is one of the most fertile and pictu

resque spots in the world, is to be found in the good maps of

Italy under the name of Villa Macirone, A short time ago

the estate belonged,,to; the national domains of Naples^ and
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ever, in his claim for several years longer, till at

length overcome by the weight of his misfortunes

he died from disgust and chagrin.

Four sons and two daughters were left to share

the remnant of his property. The daughters had

already abandoned the world, and retired to the con-

ventofSt. Cecilia, where they arestill secluded. The

sons sought different fortunes, two of them entered

the French army, of whom one perished in the

American war. My father, who was the eldest, had

obtained through the patronage of the Marquis Ta-

nucci, then prime minister at Naples, the post of

Neapolitan consul-general at Marseilles. On the

resignation of the Marquis Tanucci, my father lost

his situation. It was then that he entered the French

army, in which he served several years. During the

period of peace which preceded the French revolu-

tion, he travelled over the greater part of Europe

and some part of Asia. He at length settled in

England, where he married an English lady, and has

since devoted himself entirely to commercial

pursuits.

Thus by the strong hand of despotism was a

family overthrown which for centuries had enjoyed

an uninterrupted series of prosperity and honour,

Of our former possessions all that now remains to

us at Rome is a splendid sepulchre in the church

of St. Louis ; and our cause, which continues in the

had King Joachim preserved his kingdom, I should have been

(according to his promise) put in possession of it. ^ '

"
'
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state in which it was left by my grandfather, the

reiterated decrees in our favour being unrevoked. I

have in my possession all the papers and documents

respecting it, and should fortune ever put it in my
power 1 shall resume the claim with a confident hope

of success, founded on the reformed mode in which

the functions of government are now exercised, and

justice is administered in that country.

One only of my grandfather's sons remained at

Rome, where he held the respectable situation of

director-general ofthe posts, and was much esteemed.

At his repeated solicitations my father determined

to send me, his eldest son, to Italy; and in the

year 1 803 at the age of fifteen, I left England for the

first time, to visit the land of my Italian ancestors.

About six months after my arrival one of the

fevers so prevalent in Rome attacked my uncle's

family, and nine members of it, including my uncle

and aunt, were its victims. My aunt was at that

time only twenty-five years of age, and was justly

celebrated as one of the most beautiful and amiable

women in Italy.

I remained in Rome ten months after this deso-

lating catastrophe, when at the desire of my father,

who wished me to acquire a kn9wledge of commer-

cial affairs, I repaired to Naples,* and lived for some

* I shall ever remember with pleasure the delightful pedes-

trian journey I made from Rome to Naples, through the Ap-

penines with Mr. R. Smirke, who now ranks so high in his pro-

fession as an architect.
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time as the guest of a friend of his, an eminent mer-

chant in that city. In the year 1809 some personal

difference having arisen between us, I left his house

and discontinued my commercial education, and

from that period, disengaged from any particular

pursuit, I lived either alone or with an English

friend.

Soon after the occupation of Naples by the French,

in 1805, I was preparing to return to England, and

had actually obtained my passport, when in conse-

quence of the noted decree of Berlin, I was consti-

tuted a prisoner of war, and detained as such in that

country nearly seven years. In the year 1812 I

obtained an order for my exchange with a French

officer named Daure, who was a prisoner in England

;

and I should have immediately proceeded to my
native country, but I was much reduced by a typhus

fever I had caught in the marshes about Minternum

;

and my departure was besides delayed by my being

compelled to wait for a remittance from England,

the letter which contained it having been detained

(from what cause I know not) eleven months on its

way to Naples.

•About this time Lord William Bentinck landed

at Naples, and concluded the well known arrange-

ment with King "Joachim, who from that mo-

ment became a party in the coalition against

France. During my long captivity, I had become

intimate with most of the principal persons of the

Neapolitan court, many of whom had known my
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family and connections at Rome, and I was gene-^

rally favoured with their particular regard.

It will .not appear surprising that under these

circumstances 1 should be induced to enter the

Neapolitan service. I had no particular avocatioir

—no fortune to depend upon for my future exis-

tence, while a brilliant career was thus opened to

me in the service of an ally of Great Britain.

Through the recommendation of my friends, and

from some previous knowledge which the king had

of me, he was pleased to place me near his person,

in quality of aide-de-camp. I served him with

zeal and disinterestedness. His cause and that of

my country were then the same. I received from

him such marks of kindness as he thought I de-

served for doing my duty, which however never con-

sisted in the exercise of any functions incompatible

with my feelings as an Englishman, and my alle-

giance to the sovereign of my own country.

Here I may be permitted to make a few observa-

tions on the character of the sovereign in whose

service I engaged, in vindication ofmy own conduct

as well as that of numerous Englishmen of high rank

and character, whose courteous and liberal recep-

tion at the Neapolitan court, has by the prejudiced

and uninformed been made the ' subject of calum-

niating reflection, instead of being considered, as in

truth it was, an honourable distinction conferred

upon them by a valiant and generous prince—by one

who was highly attached to the British name and

I
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character—by one too, whose ruin was aided if not

ultimately consummated, by his implicit confidence

in British faith and honour. King Joachim was emi-

nently gifted with that nobleness and generosity of

character which Englishmen so well know how to

appreciate. The treatment the English prisoners

received from the government was highly indulgent,

even to the extent of being allowed the singular pri-

vilege of visiting, upon their parole, Rome, Florence,

and every part of Italy. Whenever it was neces-

sary to defend a national privilege, and the dignity

of his crown, or to display the benevolence of his

heart, he did not hesitate to offer resistance to the

•government of France, all powerful as that govern-

ment then was, and abundant as were his reasons

for endeavouring to keep the favour of the ruler of

that country. Instances of such resistance several

times occurred in behalf of the English prisoners in

Naples, when the French government demanded

that they should be sent to the depots in France.

In the 14th article of a treaty formed in the be-

ginning of 1814, between Austria, Russia, England,

and Prussia, it was stipulated that this treaty should

not be an obstacle to any engagement that the high

contracting powers might have made with other

states, nor hinder them from forming other treaties

in the view of obtaining the result which that treaty

contemplated, namely, the success of the war against

Napoleon. It was thought that nothing would

more effectually conduce to this end than de-
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priving Napoleon of his only remaining ally, the

King of Naples—an ally, who evidently then held

the fate of Italy in his hands. With this view

Austria dispatched Count Neiperg to Naples, and

on the 11th January, 1814, a treaty of alliance,

offensive and defensive, was signed between Austria

and Naples, with the sanction of the allies ; and it is

a notorious fact, that in the conferences at Chatillon,

the French plenipotentiaries having presented divers

propositions concerning Italy, they were answered

by the ministers of the four great powers—" That

" Italy then formed no part of the question, the

" coalition having already resolved to re-establish the

" ancient governments of that country, except at

" Naples^ where the title of King Joachim had
*' been recognised hy virtue of a treaty which Aus-

" tria had concluded, and to which England had

« acceded,*'^

When King Joachim received the proposal to

enter into the coalition, he declared in the most

precise terms to Count Neiperg, the Austrian ple-

nipotentiary, " That he would never carry his arms

*' beyond the frontiers of his own kingdom, or take

** an active part in the war against France, until he

" had engaged in a previous treaty of peace and

*' aUiance with England/*

The views of the king upon this point, proved

perfectly conformable to those of Austria and the

* The treaty here spoken of, is that of 11th January, 1814.
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Other coalesced powers. A treaty between Great

Britain and Naples, would allow of the disposal and

employment against the common enemy, not only

of the forces of King Joachim, but also of those

which the English had in Sicily ; and the Austrian

plenipotentiary declared that England was ready to

accede to the proposed treaty, and that Lord Aber-

deen was provided with full powers for that purpose*

This declaration was confirmed by the exhibition

of a letter from the English minister, in which Lord

William Bentinck was enjoined to lose no time in

concluding a preliminary convention with the King

of Naples, which should put an end to hostihties

between the two states.

Lord William Bentinck arrived at Naples in the

English frigate, the Eurieuse, in the beginning of

January, 1814, and signed a convention with the

Neapolitan government, which was not a mere ar-

mistice, but which placed affairs on a footing of

perfect peace. A free cominercialintercourse was

authorized, and it declared that the ports should

be reciprocally open to the people of the two

naticms. This carried with it the positive recogni-

tion of the Neapolitan flag : in short, the convention

was considered by the contracting parties, ashaviog

so perfectly the force of a treaty of alliance, though

it might not yet have the form, that no time was

lost in arranging the plan of the campaign^ in which

the Austrian, English, and Neapohtan troops should
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simultaneously act for the attainment of the same

object.

The king immediately opened the campaign, and

advanced with his army to Bologna, without wait^

ing for the ratification of the treaty with Austria.

On his arrival at that place, he learnt by a messen-

ger from Basil, that some modifications were pro-

posed. His surprise was at first very great, as

the conditions of the treaty had been previously

approved by the Austrian government. It turned

out, however, that there was nothing objectionable

in the proposed alterations, which had been suggested,

not by Austria, hut by England ; and the King of

Naples was assured that if they were admitted, then

the treaty might be regarded as being in common
with Great Britain. These modifications did not

in any way alter the substance of the stipulations

previously agreed to, they only related to territorial

indemnifications which were to be granted to King

Joachim at the expence of the Papal See."^

The propositions on this subject were highly

acceptable to the feelings of the king ; he considered

them as a reiterated proof of the sincerity of the

English government ; and he caused it to be made

known to Lord Castlereagh that he should rely on

the word of an English minister with as much

* See Lord Wm. Bentinck*s note addressed to the King of

Naples, marked (D) in the Appendix.
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confidence as if the treaty had been aheady con-

cluded in the most solemn form. But the English

government did not think it proper that the king

should remain without a formal guarantee on its

part ; and Lord William Bentinck having arrived

at the head-quarters of the king, declared anew,

that his government entirely adhered to the

treaty concluded on the 11th January, between

his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, and his Ma-

jesty the King of Naples ; and that it assented to

the advantages stipulated in favour of the king,

under the conditions insisted upon by Austria, of

an active and immediate co-operation of the Nea-

politan army with the allied forces.

This declaration, which perfectly agreed with all

that had been before said by Lord Castlereagh, was

confirmed by several dispatches from that minister,

which were communicated to the king, and particu-

larly by a letter in which Lord Castlereagh de-

clared,^ " that it was onlyfrom juotives of deli-

" caci/ towards ike King of Sicily ^ that the Eng"
*' Ush government was induced to delay for a
** moment the conclusion of a particular and
^* special treaty of alliance with the King of Na-
*' pies ; the British government being desirous that

** a treaty of indemnity to the King of Sicily,

" which could not yet he framed, should go hand
** in hand with the treaty of alliance with King

* See AppencUxj note of Lord W. Bentinck, marked (D).

c
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" Joachim,'' If further confirmation of this treaty

were wanted, it would be found in the unequivocal

fact of the Neapolitan and English troops having

fought together under King Joachim's command
against the common enemy.

The King of Naples had thus engaged in the war

against France, and the allied powers were indebted

to him for a support which enabled them to pursue

the advantages which they had already obtained.

Without his co-operation the invasion of France

would never have been attempted^ falthotigh Swiss

deputies had offered the Font d'Or for the passage

into France of Prince Schwartzenburg's armi/.J—^

Thedeclaration of Prince Schwartzenburg and ofthe

ministers and generals of Austria on this subject

are extant, and prove the assertion beyond the possi-*

bility of contradiction.

When Prince Eugene quitted the line of the

Adige, and fell back on the Mincio, Marshal

Bellegarde addressed a letter to the King of Naples,

in which he ascribed this movement^ which caused

the surrender of Verona, uncovered Venice, and

abandoned thefortresses of Osopo, Legnago, ^c, Sfc,

solely and entirely/ to the advance of the Neapo-

litan army—This letter, which did so much honour

to the candour of the marshal, and so much justice

to the king, is a document still in existence.

If the King ofNaples had been hostilely disposed

towards the allies, he might have discomfited the

whole plan of their campaign, and obliged them tQ
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withdraw from the Rhine to defend Vienna^ then

covered hy a hadly composed disposeable force of

only 36,000 men,^^ against which the King of Na-

ples united with Prince Eugene, might have

marched an army of 25,000 French, 30,000 Nea^

politmis, and 40,000 veteran Italians.—Eveti a

ilefensive attitude in concert ivith Prince Eugene,

would have defeated all the views of the coalition,

and obtained an honourable peace for Napoleon,

tvith the much desired independence of Italy.

A variety of circumstances had now combined to

induce the king to doubt the sincerity of the

allies.-]* The Emperor of Austria had delayed

for many days the transmission of his ratification

of the treaty of the Wth January. Ferdinand of

Sicily had published an order of the day^ to some

Sicilian troops about to land at Leghorn, in which

they were informed that they were going to recovet

his kingdom of Naples, which he had never ceded,

and never would cede. The EnglisJi general.

Lord W. Bentinck, had landed with these troops,

tinder instructions to excite a revolution in Italy,^

* There were besides about 30,000 men sick in the hospital.

f It was under the influence of this doubt, that the hesitation

on the part of the king occurred, which Lord Wm. Centinck

complains of in his note : see Appendix (D),.

:}: See Appendix (B).

§ See Appendix, Lord W. Bentinck's Proclamation to the

Italians, and his letter of instructions to Colonel Ceravignac,

marked (A) and (C). ;
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and had insisted on the maintenance of a position

(Tuscany) which intercepted the communication

between the Neapolitan army and Naples ; propo-^

sitions at the same time were made in a foreign

camp to Neapolitan generals and other officers for

the expulsion of the then reigning dynasty from
the throne of Naples, The doubts which these cir-

cumstances had excited, were removed by a declara-

tion of General Sir Robert Wilson, at Bologna ;*

that he considered the letter of Lord Castlereagh^

containing the promise of a formal treaty^ as of

equal value andforce with a treaty already signed^

And thai neither the executive authority, nor the

parliaments, would hesitate to recognize the validity

ofsuch an engagement. Indeed, it was in his opi-

nion, more imperative, if possible, than a regular

treaty, because it connected an appeal to honour

with an obligation on good faith. 1 lom that mO'

ment the king again made the most zealous efforts

in the common cause.

That the King of Naples was in the result an

enemy to France, in the degree that he assisted the

success of the allies is undeniable ; but it must in

justice be stated, that he was induced to become so

in consequence of Napoleon's having expressed a

resolution to dethrone him and incorporate Naples

* Sir Robert Wilson, who was then British commissioner

at the Austrian Italian army, had been appointed by Lord

William Bentinck and Marshal Bellegarde, to negotiate with

the king, and remove the existing misunderstandings.
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mth the kingdom of Italy* He knew that this

design was only suspended, not relinquished. It

was proposed, indeed, by Napoleon, as an indemni-

fication, to make the king his captain-general, or

constable of the empire, a post certainly of great

honour, but inferior to an independent sovereignty

of one of the finest countries of Europe, and which

assured royal establishments to his children, already

educated under that expectation.

The king, when informed of Napoleon*s resolu-

tion, boldly avowed in his presence, that he would

defend his throne by force of arms ; and he ever

afterwards felt that there was no security for his

kingdom, whilst the French maintained dominion in

Italy. He therefore co-operated with the allies, tocon-

fine the empire of Napoleon to the Alps, the Rhine

and the Pyrenees^ corifiding in the professedpolicy of

Napoleons father-in-law, the Emperor of Austria^

and in the strong ties by which he was bound to

thefamily of Napoleon, which alone furnished a

natural guarantee that the war against the power

of France would not be converted into a personal

war against his daughter, the husband of that

daughter, arid his grandson.

The King of Naples would never have consented

to the dethronement of Napoleon, who had given

him his sister in marriage, and a sceptre ; he never

intended to assist in the conquest of France, his

native country, and still the country of the former

coadjutors of his fortunes. On various occasioas
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he expressed the strongest feelings on these point^^

so that the allied powers were never deceived by
him as to the extent of the assistance, on which they

might calculate, or the nature of his co-operation.

The history of the campaign of the allies against

the French, both in France and Italy, in 1813, and

1814, is so generally known, as to make it unne-

cessary for me to dwell upon it. It would besides

be deviating from my purpose ; but it is necessary,

in order to explain the cause which induced King

Joachim to attack the Austrians in the following

year, 1815, that I should remind my reader, that

in January, of that year, the congress was still as-

sembled at Vienna, that Prince Talleyrand, on the

part of King Louis, was indefatigable in his exer-

tions to induce the Austrian government to with-

draw their alliance from the King of Naples, from

whom the allied powers had so recently received the

most efficient support.*

It is impossible to* divine the motives, either of

policy, or of good faith, by which the British mi-

nisters were induced to join their efforts to those of

France, to effect the destruction of a sovereign,

whose alliance and co-operation they had so lately

* The enmity of Talleyrand to King Joachim was suspected

to be of a personal nature, and ihat this enmity was increased

by the loss of his principality of Beneventum, which was

Attached by the king to the national domains of Naples^ on the

king*s accession to the coalition in 1814.
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courted and enjoyed, and whose throne they had so

Jately guaranteed. Certain it is, that the Austrian

government, being warmly urged to undertake the

holy war of legitimacy against its ally, the King of

Naples, at length expressed its wilhngness to com-

ply, but alleged the exhausted state of the finances

of the country. This difficulty was, it is said,

immediately removed by the British ministers, who

offered to defray all the expence of the expedition,

and moreover to furnish a British fleet, in prefer-

ence to a French fleet, as proposed by Talleyrand

in his famous note, which fleet should act in

concert with, and assist the movements of the

Austrian forces.

That this proposal was formally acceded to by

Austria, I have had no satisfactory proof ; it is suffi-

cient to know that the King of Naples was fully

acquainted with this negociation, but not at that

time of the part which Great Britain took in it. This

knowledge led him to demand permission to pass

eighty thousand men through Italy to attack France,

and finally to adopt the measures which proved so

fatal to him. It would have been happy for him ifhe

had listened to the earnestly reiterated advice of his

ministers both at Vienna and in England, who per-

sisted in recommending him to remain in a defen-

sive, though menacing attitude within his own

frontiers ; a fine of pohcy in which the queen, who

is possessed of the most brilliant talents, and of

the deepest penetration, entirely concurred.
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The same persons who were anxious to promote

the War of Austria against King Joachim had re-

course to various modes of exciting him to strike

the first blow. I have myself read the dispatches

to which he alludes in his letter to me^, wherein

those pretended friends assure him that the Aus-

trians were making every preparation to attack him,

and advising him by all means to be before-hand

with them, especially as he might be fully assured

of the neutrality of England, whose interest it never

could be to allow Austria the entire dominion in

Italy.

These persuasions induced the king to attack the

Austrians, at the very moment, as it afterwards

turned out, that the apprehensions of his union

with Napoleon, who had just returned to France

fi-om Elba, had determined the British cabinet to

attend to the invocations of justice in his favour*

Lord Castlereagh had written to the Duke of Wel-

lington, who was at that time the plenipotentiary

of the British court at Vienna, and informed him

that in consequence of the re-appearance of Napo-

leon at the head of the French nation, the British

ministers had thought it advisable to unite all the

force they could collect, and had consequently

come to a determination immediately to conclude

a treaty of alliance with the King of Naples.—The

duke was moreover enjoined to communicate this

determination to the other powers assembled in

* Sec Appendix (G),
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congress, in which they were to be invited by him

to join.

Unfortunately the King of Naples could not

foresee this unexpected change in his favour, and in

an unlucky hour he made the attack on the Aus-

trians, and drove them from position to position as

far as the banks of the Po.—In vain had the Aus-

trian army attempted with a superior force to

defend the passage of the Panaro, they were over-

thrown by the Neapolitans in a sanguinary con-

flict and driven beyond Reggio.—The advanced

guard of the centre of the Neapolitan army was

already at Reggio, that of the right at Redina and

Occhiobello ; the left, commanded by General Pig-

natelli Strongoli, occupied Florence and extended

its advanced posts as far as Pistoja. In this state

of things the arrival of the king at Milan was con-

fidently expected by the inhabitants, as well as by

40,000 disbanded Italians, who had shared the

glory of the French armies in innumerable victo-

ries, and who most ardently desired to join the

standard of independence under the King of

Naples.

At this juncture, Colonel Dalrymple arrived at

Bologna, King Joachim's head-quarters, and I was

then informed, that he was commissioned by Lord

William Bentinck, to request that the territory of

his Britannic Majesty's ally, the King of Sardinia,

might not be violated by the Neapolitan army.

To this request, the king very readily agreed, being
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Still infatuated with the idea that England woiilci

not interfere in his quarrel with Austria. This

ill-timed condescension unhappily became one of

the principal causes of his ruin. He might easily

have forced the passage of the Po at Piacenza,

which was in a defenceless state, but in the attempt

he would have infringed upon a small corner of the

Piedmontese territory, instead of which he directed

his principal efforts against Occhiobello, which he

could not force. In addition to this mischance, the

courier who should have brought from England the

intelligence of the amicable change of British

policy was taken prisoner by the Austrians and

sent to Vienna, where the news of the discomfiture

of the Austrian armies, and the before-mentioned

instructions of Lord Castlereagh to the Duke of

Wellington, to conclude a treaty of alliance with

Naples, arrived on one and the same day.

On King Joachim's first arrival at Bologna, the

Austrians made several ineflfectual overtures to

effect an accommodation ; and if the courier from

England had not been intercepted, there is no

doubt but chat all differences would have been

arranged, or at any rate the king would have had

full time to make an orderly retreat behind his

own almost impregnable frontiers.

At this time the king was surprised at receiving a

notification from Lord William Bentinck, that his

instructions were to join the Austrians against

him. An hesitation in his movements ensued, he
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decided upon a retreat, which would have been

most regular and effectual, if General Pignatelli

Strongoli had not at this crisis most unexpectedly

evacuated Florence, leaving the Roman road com-

pletely open to the Austrian General Nugent, who

in consequence was much beforehand with the

king, and rendered his homeward march most

urgent and precipitate. I was very nearly made

prisoner by this unaccountable evacuation. I en-

tered Florence just after break of day with orders

from the king for General Pignatelli, who un-

known to me had evacuated the place two hours

before, and I very unexpectedly found myself sur-

rounded in the middle of the town by Austrian

cavalry ; I had, however, the good fortune to effect

my escape without sustaining any injury.

The interesting letter written to me by King

Joachim^, whilst in Corsica, best explains the

causes which led to his defeat and the loss of his

kingdom. False information, and an unconquer-

able daring spirit of defiance, roused by a sense of

injustice, had again urged him to confide his for-

tunes to the sword.

On the king's approach to Naples with a small

remnant of his army, ten thousand of the national

guard, with General Macdonald, minister of war,

at their head, marched forth to meet him. They

greeted his return in the most loyal and affectionate

mamier, exhorting him still to hope for success in

* See Appendix (G),
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the love and devotedness of his subjects, swearingf

that they were all ready to perish in defence of

their king and country ; but in consequence of the

part England had taken against hini, he declined

making any further efforts, which would only tend

to involve the brave and loyal in his own catas-

trophe.

He entered Naples unknown in the evening of

the ISHh May, accompanied by his nephew, who

Was colonel of the ninth regiment of Lancers^

and four privates. lie immediately proceeded to

his palace, where he appeared before the queen pale

and emaciated in the habit of a lancer ; tenderly em-

bracing her, he said, " All is lost, madam, but my
" life ; that I have not been able to lose."*

Having taken farewell of his children, he caused

his hair, which he had hitherto worn in long ring-

lets to be cut short, and habited in a plain grey suit^

accompanied by his nephew, the colonel, he pro*

ceeded on foot to the sea-shore, opposite to the

Island of Nisida. He there embarked in a little

boat, and proceeded to the neighbouring Island of

* During the retreat, the king was ever seen where the dan-

ger was greatest. Foremost in the ranks, he continually

charged the Austrians in person. When his affairs grew des-^

perate, it became evident that he sought for death in the field.

At the head of a few of his cavalry, whom he constantly pre-

ceded, he often charged the enemy to their very cannon**

moutJi. How he escaped amidst so many dangers appears mira-

culous. He might well say, that <« he had sought death, but

•* had not been able to find it.**
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Isckia. There he remained three days without

feeing known, and on the fourth, as he was walking

on the sea-shore on the southern side of the island

im eompany with the colonel, consulting about the

means of effecting their escape to France, they dis-

covered a small vessel to the east in full sail ap-

proaching the spot where they were standing.

The king immediately hailed the vessel, and

getting into a fishing-boat which was on the shore,

ordered the crew to row towards it, and as soon as

they were perceived a boat was sent from the vessel

to meet them. The feelings of all parties may
easily be imagined, when in one of the persons on

board, the king recognized his attached and faithful

servant, the Duke of Roccaromana,-!* to whom
the vessel belonged, and who in company with

the Marquis Giuliano, the king's aide-de-camp, had

escaped from Naples, and was proceeding in this

vessel in search of the king, under the greatest an-

xiety and apprehension, lest some accident might

have befallen him, although previously to quitting

the palace, the king had divided with the duke

and marquis a considerable sum in gold, and ac-

quainted them with his plan of going to Ischia, ac-

companied only by his nephew, and of embarking

from thence to France.

The duke could not succeed in effecting his

escape from Naples until three days after the depar-

* The duke was the king's master of the horse. Gran Scum
diere.
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ture of the king. The enemy's flag had been

hoisted in Ischia, and it appeared highly improbable

under all circumstances that the king could have

remained there concealed for those three days. It

was unsafe for the duke to attempt landing on the

island, and yet there appeared no other means of

ascertaining whether the king was there or had

proceeded on his voyage. In this embarrassment

it happened that the duke, who was most anxiously

examining the shore of the island with a glass, per-

ceived and recognized the king. The rest of

their voyage proved most prosperous and expedi-

tious. They landed at Cannes, the 27th or 28th of

May.

I must here suspend the history of what further

befel the king, in order to continue the recital of

my own story.

After having so fortunately effected my escape

from Florence, I laid aside my uniform and accou-

trements, and proceeded in disguise to Genoa, where

I had to deliver a dispatch from the king's minis-

ter of foreign affairs to Lord Wilham Bentinck. I

here saw his lordship on the 19th April, and de-

livered my dispatch to him, and at the same time

assured him, that if on my arrival in London, where

I was going with other dispatches, I should find

that England had declared against the King of

Naples, I should from that moment quit the Neapo-

litan service, and I begged him to bear testimony tq

my declaration and intention,
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1 left Genoa the same evening, (19th April) and

arrived in London on the 28th. I immediately re-

paired with my dispatches to the Neapolitan charge

d'affaires, who informed me that several days be-

fore my arrival, he had had an interview with

Lord Castlereagh, who acquainted him that the

British ministry had thought it incumbent on them

to lend their aid to their ally the Emperor of Aus^

tria. I was, howev^er, permitted to hope, that there

still remained some prospect of accommodation,

should the circumstances of the campaign be such

as to induce Austria to resume negociations with

the King of Naples.

I was at that time totally ignorant, that the Neapo-»

litan army under the king had commenced its retreat,

as I had left head-quarters at Bologna two days

previous to that fatal movement. On the contrary,

I participated in the general opinion, that the king

would in a few days be in possession of Milan, where

a veteran force anxiously awaited him, and that his

opponents would certainly be disposed to renew

their treaties. Under these circumstances, I consi-

dered it incumbent upon me as a last duty to pro-

cure a safe conveyance of the answers which I had

received to my dispatches. I thought it not impro-

bable that on my arrival at the army, I should find

that hostilities had ceased, in which case I should

have resumed my functions, otherwise I determined

to deliver my dispatches, together with my resig-

nation, and return immediately to England. I am
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led to enter into these particulars, which trivial as

they may appear, are still necessary for explaining

my conduct at this crisis, which conduct has been

described as inconsistent with my character as an

Englishman.

I left England with an English friend, who propo-

sed to accompany me to Italy, and we arrived toge-

ther in Paris the beginning of May.

The reports contained in the French papers con-

cerning the operations of the Austrian and Neapoli-

tan armies in Italy, evidently appeared to me, who

had a knowledge of the positions and localities, to

be composed of the grossest falsehood ; but I felt

unwilling to proceed any further on my journey

until I could acquire some authentic information

concerning the real state of affairs. With this view

I repeatedly applied to the Duke of Otranto, who

from his supposed personal regard for the King of

Naples, as well as in his capacity of minister of the

French police, was the person most likely to possess

the knowledge I so anxiously desired ; but I could

not succeed in obtaining any direct or positive

information from him. He complained much of

the imprudence and impolicy of the King of Naples,

in having undertaken this campaign against the Aus-

trians, entirely without the knowledge of Napoleon,

and without any concert with him. He seemed

unwilling to disclose all he knew, but earnestly

advised me to delay my departure for a few days. I

received the same advice from the Neapolitan

1
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charg6 d'affaires, who had left London, and was

then at Paris on his way to Geneva.

Under these circumstances I remained at Paris

from day to day, until I received intelligence of the

king's having been forced to quit Ital}^ and take

refuge in France in the manner I have already

related.

Our journey to Italy being thus impeded, and

neither my companion nor myself wishing to return

so soon to England, we continued in Paris, which

my friend was then visiting for the first time.

It will be remembered that for some time, it was

far from being a decided question whether the

allies were unanimous in their opinions of the ex-

pediency or policy of their war against France.

From their declarations, as w^ell as from those of

our own ministers in parliament, it was ge-

nerally believed that the threatened hostility would

at all events be directed only against the person of

Napoleon. But how his cause could be separated

from that of the French nation, was a point not

easily to be determined. The patriotic enthusiasm

which animated the French people, appeared to be

a prognostic of the repulse and overthrow of those

whom they termed their officious oppressors, or at

least that no effort on their partswould be wanting to

accomplish this object. The time for preparation

was short, and the want of arms was particularly

felt. General Suchet, who commanded in the south-

west, was from this want constrained to forego the

D
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services of twenty-six thousand of the multitude,

who in the space of five days had flocked to his

standard.

It was now reported, particularly amongst the

English who yet remained in Paris, that at the ap-

proaching assembly of the Champ de Mai it was

the intention of the emperor to abdicate the throne

in favor of his son. It was naturally expected that

such a measure would not fail to detach Austria

from the coahtion, which in consequence would be

in a manner dissolved, particularly as the professed

object of their union would have been obtained,

while the chances of a successful issue of the war

would have been greatly multiplied against them,

if they deviated from their professions. ^
In this interesting and momentous state of things,

there could be no impropriety in remaining at

Paris ; numbers of my countrymen of high rank and

respectability still resided there. I thought it even

my duty to remain, until I could ascertain whether

it might not be in my power to render some service

to the unfortunate King Joachim, to whom I felt

myself attached by the strongest ties of duty and

gratitude.

After the arrival of King Joachim at Cannes

was made known at Paris, he was daily expected

there; but being myself impatient of delay, and mis-

led by false mformation, I undertook two fruitless,

journies, one to Fontainbleau, the other to Com-

peigne, in the hope of findinghim. It was not long»
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however, before I learnt that he had written to

Fouche, desiring him to apprise Napoleon that it

was his intention to proceed to Paris. Napoleon,

by way of answer, demanded, " what treaty of peace

" had been concluded between France and Naples

" since 1814 ?" Fouche shortly after addressed a let-

ter to King Joachim, which I have read, in which he

informed him, that although it was necessary for him

to remain wherehe was, yet in that situation he might

be of essential service to his country, by animating

the troops and inhabitants to the noble assertion of

their rights, and to a vigorous resistance of the at-

tempt to force a government upon them. This,

however, was a branch of service in which the king

could not possibly have effected much, as he had

fallen into great disrepute with the French soldiery,

for having declared war against France in 1814, to

which measure they attributed all their subsequent

disasters.

Some days prior to the commencement of hostili-*

ties in Flanders, I was informed by M. De Coussy,

who had been private secretary to the King of Na-

ples, but had then retired to Paris, that the king was

on his way from Toulon to occupy a country house

in the vicinity of Lyons ; that he wished much

to obtain permission to retire to England, and that

he desired to confer with me on the subject, pre-

viously to my making the necessary application in

his behalf, I had obtained my passport, and was

just on the point of setting out for Lyons, when the

D 2
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battle of Waterloo was fought. I thought it expedi-

ent to wait the ensuing events at Paris, where I

might probably have an opportunity of serving the

king more effectually than by joining him at Lyons ;

and it will be seen in the proper place that in this

particular I had not formed an unfounded conjec-

ture.

Immediately after the battle of Waterloo, Napo-

leon returned to Paris, and abdicated the throne in

favour of his son, who tcould have been accepted

and proclaimed by the French people, but for the

opposition of two celebrated individuals.

On this abdication a commission ofgovernment,

as it was called, was formed, consisting of Fouch^,

the president, Caulaincourt, Carnot, Quinette, and

Grenier.

, On the 26th of June, I believe, the Duke of Wel-

lington at the head of his victorious army reached

Compeigne. In the course of the following night

a deputation of five persons was sent to him from

Paris by the two chambers, to solicit an armistice for

a few days. The avowed purpose of this mission

was to afford time for the return of another de-

putation, which had been dispatched to the allied

^vereigns, to assert the right of the French people

to choose their own government, in conformity to

the declarationof the allies, that they warred against

the person of Napoleon only^ and not against the

French people, or toforce upon them any particti'

lar government.
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The Chamber of Deputies, the majority of the

commissioners of government, and the army, now

in great strength in Paris, were determined to resist

any attempt to force the Bourbons upon them

;

while the avowed opinion of Fouche and Caulain-

court was, that such a determination could only lead

to the destruction of Paris, and the loss of thousands

of lives. They, therefore, sought the means of

opening a communication with the Duke of Wel-

lington, in which they might impart to him their

views, and avert the calamity which they appre-

hended from the projects of the other parties. In the

expediency of procuring an armistice for a few days,

rt// parties concurred ; and Fouche, who had become

acquainted with me in my interviews with him re-

specting King Joachim, solicited me to undertake

the task of carrying on a communication between

him and the Duke of Wellington. It was sufficient

for me to know that the service in which I was to be

engaged, had for its object the prevention of a san-

guinary conflict, which an attempt to take Paris by

force would have occasioned, and I therefore con-

sented to be the bearer of Fouch6's message to the

duke.

My feelings as an Englishman entirely influenced

my conduct in this instance. I exulted in the suc-

cess of our army, and in the military glory which

the English name had acquired ; and it appeared to

me, that whatever might tend to prevent the further
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effusion of blood, must be highly acceptable to my
country ; and to be selected as an instrument by

which so humane and desirable an object might be

accomplished, was highly gratifying to my mind,

and I should not have thought myself at hberty to

refuse to engage in it, from any opinion I might en-

tertain of the private views of the persons by whom
I should be employed. Impressed with these sen-

timents, I left Paris at midnight. I proceeded to the

Barriere de la Villette, where I found some difficulty

in getting my carriage over the different entrench-

ments and abbattis, but still more from the French

officers, who evinced the greatest reluctance in per-

mitting me to pass, observing that I was probably a

person sent out to treat with the enemy, and to

betray them ; but on my assuring them that the

purport of my mission was entirely analogous to

their views and interests, I was suffered to proceed

without a trumpet. Before I had got beyond the

French lines, I was again stopped by a piquet of

cuirassiers, who refused to let me pass without an

order from the officer commanding the inner posts ;

and while I was asserting my right to proceed, a

cuirassier fortunately happened to hold a light to my
face, and very respectfully accosted me with the

salutation of " bon voyage^ Major^^ his comrades

immediately asked him who I was, he answered, " it's

^' the major of the 9th Hussars," forwhom I suppose

lie had mistaken me. This was instantly believed ;
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and greeted by the salutations and good wishes of

the whole troop, I was allowed to continue my
journey.

The Prussian advanced posts were at less than

two miles distant, and I was consequently very soon

stopped by a Prussian lancer, who upon my telling

him that 1 was an English officer, proceeding with

dispatches to the Duke of Wellington, immediately

accompanied me to the next post. Here I learnt

with great pleasure, that this advanced guard of

cavalry was commanded by Prince William of

Prussia, whose first aide-de-camp. Baron Rochow,

was my particular friend.

I soon arrived at the spot where Prince William

and his staff were sleeping, in a field before a large

fire, under some trees. I enquired for my friend

Baron Rochow. His name was called, and I im-

mediately had the pleasure of seeing him. After a few

urgent questions, he proposed to introduce me to

Prince William, who by this time had raised him-

self upon his mattrass. The Prince received me with

the greatest politeness, and directed that I should be

presented with refreshments. On my taking leave

he ordered me to be furnished with an escort to

General Baron Bulow. I arrived at this general's

quarters at break of day, and was soon after intro-

duced to him. While I was at breakfast with him,

he told me that he wished me to see Prince Blucher

•on my way to the Duke of Wellington ; and added

that he would send his aide-de-camp with me. He
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then ordered a servant to call his aid-de-camp, Baron

Echardstein, to whom I was also particularlyknown.*

On our arrival at Prince Blucher*s, my compa-

nion, Baron Echardstein, informed him that I was

going on a mission from the French government to

the Duke of WeUington : this did not seem to

please the Prince, who immediately retired to rest,

and left me to converse with his chef d*etat major.

This gentleman, whose name I believe was Gneise-

nau, was very indignant on being informed of the

desire of the French to treat with the Duke of Wel-

lington, and he completely lost his temper, when

he observed the coolness with which I listened to

his indiscreet and authoritative language. He desired

to know the nature of my mission to the Duke, I

remained silent. He then exclaimed with the greatest

violence and agitation :
" What, nobody but the

*' Duke of Wellington ? alwaystheDukeof Welling-

" ton ? Have they forgot that there is a Prince

" Blucher ? That there is a Prussian army ? They
" shall feel that there is a Prussian army ! They
" have felt it ! They shall again smart under

" it, &c." '' But how comes it," added he with the

* During a stay of seven months, which I made at Rome in

1812,1 formed a close intimacy and friendship with two Prussian

noblemen. Baron Rochow of Potsdam, and Baron Echardstein.

We lived together, and joined in all our pursuits and recrea-

tions. The former had been adjutant to the famous Schill, and

was one of the few who cut their way througli the French and

Danish troops at Stralsund, where Schill perished.
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greatest violence, " how comes it, that you, who
'* say you are an Englishman, should daie to remain

" in Paris, after the return of Buonaparte ?" I told

him, " that like numbers of my countrymen, I had

*' to consult only my own pleasure in that particu-

" lar." On this he exclaimed, " I am very much

"surprised. Sir, at whatyou say: were I the Duke of

*' Wellington, I would make an example of you all
!*'

On my quitting this choleric soldier, my friend

Echardstein thought it necessary to apologise to me
for the indelicate behaviour of his countryman. 1 pro-

ceeded on my journey, and soon met numerous

columns of English cavalry, and found the five

French deputies waiting for the duke's arrival, at a

village called Fresnoy. I thought it expedient to

endeavour to see the duke before the deputies, and

therefore passed them on the road. I shortly after

met the duke, and imparted to him the purport ofmy
mission, and delivered to him also a sealed dispatch

from Fouche, upon which he desired me to accom-

pany him to the village where the deputies were.

He asked me if I was acquainted with the nature of

the mission. I told him I knew that one part of it,

at least, was to request an armistice of some days,

until news could arrive from other deputies, who

had been sent to treat with the united sovereigns.

On the duke's arrival at the village of Fresnoy,

he conferred with the deputies for five hours. They
adduced in support of their mission, the solemn de-

claration of the British ministers, "that it was not
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*' the intention of the aUies to force the Bourbons,

" or any other government on the French people ;

" that they had made war against Napoleon only,

" and not against the nation, &c." Their mission

failed. They received for answer, that the only

thing left for the chambers to do, was to proclaim

Louis 18th.

The duke then proceeded to Plessis, the head-

quarters for that day. The deputies remained

behind. I was desired by the duke to accompany

him to Plessis, where I dined with him, and during

dinner conversed with him on the object I had to

propose, respecting an armistice. Before I took my
leave of the duke, I requested that he would give me
some answer to the remonstrances of the commission

of government, which stated, " that as the allies had
" declared their hostility to be directed against the

" person of Napoleon only^ it would be but just to

" await the result of the mission to the sovereigns^

" before his grace undertook to replace Louis \%th

" on the th7 07ie" The duke, in the presence of Lord

March, Colonels Hervey, Freemantle, Abercromby,

and several other officers, replied :
" 1 can give no

" other answer, than that which you know / have

'^ just given to the deputies. " Tell them (the

" commission of government) that they had better

" immediately proclaim the King (Louis \Sth,J

" / cannot treat till then, nor upon any other con-

" dition. Their king is here at hand ; let them

^' send their submission to him"
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The duke was at this time in constant communi-

cation with King Louis and Talleyrand, who were

together in the rear of the army, and I saw one of the

messengers of Louis XVIIL at the duke's head-

quarters.— I returned to Paris the next morning,

Davoust had taken the chief command of the French

army, and had fixed his head-quarters at the Barriere

de la V^illette, by which I entered Paris. On my
being introduced to him, he demanded to know the

object ofmy mission to the enemy, and said, that as

he then held the supreme command, I must commu-

nicate to him any dispatches of which I might be the

bearer. I answered him, that I had no written mes-

sage ; that my mission had been nearly similar to

that of the deputies ; that I had been sent out by the

commission, and therefore thought it my duty to

account with its members only for my proceedings,

I could, however, inform him of the declaration,

which in common with the deputies, I had received

from the Duke of Wellington. Hereupon I re-

ported to him the duke's sine qua non. He imme-

diately declared that my intelligence was incredible,

and expressed his disbelief of it in the strongest

terms. Then with the greatest emotion, and with

uplifted hands and eyes, he called heaven to witness

the perfidy and arrogant injustice of the English

ministry, and of the allies, " The Duke of Wel-

" lington'' said he, " surely could never dare to

^' make a declaration so directly contrary to the

^^ avowedy and solemnly protested intentions ofthe
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" British ministry^ and of the other allies. Have
" not they sworn that they would not impose a
" sovereign on the French people ? However^ they

" willfind to their costy that ice are unanimous in

" our resolution. Napoleon can no longer be the

" pretext for their hostilities. We will all perish

*' rather than submit to the hateful yoke that Lord
" Castlereagh would impose upon us ! is

" a traitor ! he was about to compromise with the

" enemy—/ have taken his command from him—

•

" He shall never again command a corporal's

" guard^^Weare an independent nation—England
" should be the last power to tyrannise over us in

" our choice of government.^' He then desired

me to proceed to lay before the commission at the

Thuilleries, the result of my mission, adding, " they

" know very well that I have now with me more

" than 100,000 men, with 500 pieces ofcannon, and

" 95,000 cavalry."

I proceeded to the palace of the Thuilleries, where

I was introduced to the commission. Carnot im-

mediately asked what my errand to the enemy had

been. Fouche quickly answered, that he had sent

me. Quinette and Grenier looked as if they were

not satisfied with this answer. Carnot continued to

address me, and asked whether I had seen the depu-

ties at the Duke of Wellington's head-quarters } I

answered in the affirmative, and that I could give

him an account of the result of their mission : upon

this they became attentive, and heard my account
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with dismay and indignation. Carnot expressed the

same sentiments that Davoust had recently done,

and added, rather- roughly, that he could by no

means give credit to my account, either as to the

Duke of Wellington's sine qua non^ or as to the

force of the enemy in the vicinity of Paris ; he fur-

ther said, with a sneer, " we shall have, I hope, a

" very difterent account on the return of the de-

" puties." Fouch6 defended me, and reproved him

for so uncivilly questioning my veracity, and assured

him that he might put implicit confidence in me.

Carnot and Grenier then took me to a topographical

map, and questioned me as to the movements of the

Duke of Wellington. I answered their interroga-

tories to the extent to which I thought myself war-

ranted, and it appeared, that I informed them of

nothing with which they were not already acquaint-

ed. Carnot then, in a polite manner, told me I

might retire.

It would appear that in consequence of having

learned from me the nature of the communication

which the deputies would have to make to the

chambers, and dreading its discouraging effects on

the members, and on the people at large, their return

to Paris had been prevented. Some private orders

seem to have been given to that effect, for on the

same day that I entered Paris by the Barriere de la

Villette, the deputies approached that post, pre-

ceded by Colonel Latour Maubourg, who was at-

tached to their mission, when the French out-posts
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fired, killed the Prussian trumpeter's horse, and a

ball grazed the epaulette of the colonel. The depu-

ties turned back, and attempted to enter by the

Barriere de St. Dennis, but were refused. They
there received fresh instructions to treat, and it was

so managed that they did not return to Paris till

after the capitulation.

In the mean time Fouche and his coadjutors, who
opposed the views of the other parties, were in great

personal danger. The three other members of the

commission, more than suspected them of duplicity

and treachery ; and in consequence impeached them

before the Chamber of Deputies. The Duke of

Wellington being acquainted with these proceedings,

sent a message to the members of the commission,

as I was informed, assuring them that if any harm

befell Fouche or Caulincourt, he would infallibly

hang up the other three on his arrival in Paris,

It was proposed in the Chamber of Deputies,

that its members should quit Paris with the army,

and rally round them all those who would oppose the

enemy and the Bourbons. But this measure Fouche

was particularly anxious to thwart, whilst Davoust,

feeling himself confident in the strength of his army,

insisted on attacking Blucher and the Duke of

Wellington before other reinforcements should

arrive ; but as I understood at the time, Fouche

succeeded in somewhat softening and in giving a

new direction to the policy of Carnot ; and it i&

certain that he managed to gain over Davoust by
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urging the force of the enemy, and the dreadful

consequences that would ensue if Paris should be

taken by assault. He pleaded the reliance which

might be placed on the faith of the E^iglish (for

with the Prussians the French would not have

treated on any terms) . He therefore recommended

Davoust to evacuate Paris, and not to listen to the

desperate suggestions of the chambers, observing,

that so long as his- army remained entire, he might

obtain favorable terms for all parties.

The day before the capitulation of Paris, (2d July)

I repaired to the British camp with the following

memorandum, as my instructions from Fouche to

the Duke of Wellington.

" The army opposes, because uneasy—assure it,

" it will even become devoted.

" The chambers are counter for the same reason.

" Assure every body you will have every body.

" The army sent away, the chambers will agree,

" on according them the guarantee as added to the

" charter and promised by the king. In order to

" be well understood, it is necessary to explain ;

" therefore not to enter Paris before three days, and
*' in the mean time every thing may be arranged.

" The chambers will be gained, will believe in

" their independence, and will agree to every thing,

" Persuasion, not force, must be used with the

" chambers."^

* This is a literal translation,which will account for any inac-

\
curacy which may strike the English reader.
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On my arrival at the British advanced posts,

which, owing to the obstructions I met with from

the French, I was not able to effect till early in the

morning of the 3d of July, I was informed that the

most positive orders had been given by the duke,

not to allow any messenger to pass from Paris

without his special permission. I was therefore

detained at the English advanced post of guards,

commanded by Lord Saltown. I dined with the

officers of the advanced piquet, among whom, I

well remember Captain Fairfield, of the foot guards.

These gentlemen informed me, that the Duke of

Wellington was at Gonnesse, with Sir C. Stuart^

Pozzi di Borgo, and Talleyrand. I wrote a letter

to the duke, which was forwarded by Lord Saltown.

In my letter, I entered into a detail of the line of

conduct recommended by Fouche, and contained

in the foregoing memorandum. On the receipt of

my dispatch, the duke immediately proceeded to

St. Cloud, General Blucher's head-quarters ; there

the capitulation of Paris was signed. The duke

returned to Gonnesse, and dispatched Lord March

to bring me to him ; I arrived there very early on

the morning of the 4th, and found Sir Charles

Stuart, Talleyrand^ and Pozzo di Borgo ; they as-

sembled in council, and my presence was required

by the duke. Talleyrand then desired me to repeat

my message, and when I got to the article respect-

ing the removal, of the French army from Paris, and

quieting all fears, Talleyrand observed to me, that
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this was already settled, and turning to the Duke

of Wellington, requested him to read to me the

capitulation that they had just concluded. On my
urging the adoption of the line of conduct which

Fouche recommended towards the Chambers, the

Duke of Wellington proceeded to give me his senti-

ments in writing, which were as follow :

" Je pense, que les allies ayant declare le govern-

'' ment de Napoleon une usurpation et non legitime,

" toute autorite qui emane de lui, doit etre re-

" gardee comme nulle et d'aucun pouvoir. Ainsi

" ce qui reste a faire aux Chambres et a la commis-

" sion, est, de donner de suite leur demission et de

" declarer, qu'ils n'ont pris sur eux les responsa-

" bilites du gouvernment, que pour assurer la tran-

" quillite publique, et Tintegrite du royaume de

" S. M. Louis XVIII.^"

Talleyrand, Sir Charles Stuart, and Pozzo di

Borgo, each took a copy of this document, and each

by way ofmemorandum, put their names and mine

* <* I am of opinion that the alHes having declared the govern-

" ment of Napoleon an usurpation and not legitimate, all au-

" thority which emanates from it, ought to be considered as

*« null and of no effect : therefore all that remains for the

<« chambers and the commission to do, is immediately to give in

*' their resignation, and to declare that they took upon them*

<« selves the responsibility of government, with the sole view of

** insuring the public tranquillity, and the integrity of the

« kingdom of H. M. Louis XVIII."
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to the paper, by way of recording, as I suppose, thfe

parties present at the discussion.

Talleyrand moreover dictated to me the following-

memorandum :

" Le Roiaccorderatoute Tancienne charte, y com-

•
*' pris Tabolition de la confiscation ; de plus, le non

" renouvellement dela loide Vannee derniere sur la

" liberie de la presse—V^\)^e\\e immediate des col-

" leges electeraux pour la formation d'une nouvelle

" chambre—Funitedu ministere— Tinitiatif recipro-

" que des loix, par message du cote du roi, etpar pro-

" position de la part des chambres— Thereditife de la

'* Chambredes Pairs." Talleyrand added, " vouspou-

" vez DE NOTRE PART hiLV recommander la bonne

^^foi^ et la CONFIANCE LA PLUS ILLIMITeE^ :"

and further desired me to procure information con-

cerning the Buonaparte family. He then pointed

out, and as it were, introduced to me, the persons

of the plenipotentiaries present, saying, '' that is Sir

" Charles Stuart, H. B. Majesty's ambassador ; that

* The King will grant all the former charter, including, the

abolition of confiscations; besides the non-renewal of the law

of last year concerning the liberty of the press ; the immediate

assembly of the electoral colleges for the formation of a new

Chamber of Deputies ; the unity of the ministry—reciprocity

in the faculty of proposing laws, on the part of the king by

message, and by proposition on that of the chambers. The

Chamber of Peers is hereditary. Talleyrand added, you may

in our names, recommend to them, sincerity, and the most

unlimited confidence.
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^* is Count Pozzo di Borgo, ambassador ot H.
" I. M. the Emperor of Russia, and I am Prince

" Talleyrand^ ministet of foreign affairs for His

*' Majesty Louis XVIIir The Duke of Welhng-

ton had already mentioned their names to me on

our first sitting down. His grace now desired me

to write all their names under the memorandum

which had been dictated to me by Talleyrand^ and he

further desired me to add to my memorandum

—

" That I might be sent back to him immediately

" with further instructions and information. I was

'' to desire Fouche to be very explicit and sincere,

" particularly with him, the Duke of Wellington,

" who on his part, put the most implicit confidence

" in him (Fouche). The duke wished to know
" whether F'ouche desired support or assistance of

" any kind, or in any manner, if he did he should

" immediately have it."

I forthwith mounted my horse and returned to

Paris ; Lord March was appointed by the duke to

accompany me. On our arrival at the Barriere de la

Villette, we found the French soldiery perfectly

frantic, and vociferating " Vive TEmpereur !" "A
bas les Anglais !" " A bas ies Burbons !" They were

on the point of firing at the Belgian trumpeter who
preceded us ; it was with the greatest difFicuh.y that

some French hussars, under whose escort we had

approached the barriers, could prevent the soldiers

from firing at Lord March as he was riding off.

They were also obliged to exert themselves strenu-

E 2
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ously in my defence, as many of the infantry pointed

their muskets at me, vociferaiing Vive L'Empereur !

Vive Napoleon ! We are betrayed ! We have been

sold ! We will fight to the last drop of our blood \

Down with the Bourbons ! Let us kill this traitor \

He has assisted in selHng us ! We have seen him

pass before ! The hussars took me between them,,

some of the infantry also assisted in parrying off the

blows aimed at me, and turning aside the muzzles

of the muskets. Thus after great peril, I was for-

tunate enough to gain the quarters of a general

officer, witli only a sabre cut on my left leg. The

general dispersed the men, and gave me a strong

escort to conduct me to the Thuilleries.

In consequence of my communicating the docu-

ments and assurances 1 had received from Talley-

rand and the Duke of Wellington, the commission of

government abdicated its powers that evening ; but

the Chambers still refused to comply. They conti-

nued their sittings, which they declared should be

permanent, till the morning of the 6th, when the

doors of the Chamber were closed, and guarded by a

party of the national guards.

On this above one hundred and fifty of the de-

puties proceeded to the house of M. Lanjuinais^

their president, and there framed a solemn protest

against the arbitrary and illegal violence which had

been used toward them, in violation of the most

solemn declarations,

I have now no doubt that soruie extraordinary
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scheme had been contrived to seduce Napoleon into

the measure of abdicating the throne in favour of

his son. His resources were at that moment im-

mense. The regular army in Paris alone, amounted

to more than 80,000 men, every individual ofwhich

was animated with the most enthusiastic ardour.

The national guard, above 30,000 strong, displayed

the firmest resolution to obey the directions of the

constituted authorities ; numerous volunteers of all

classes had taken up arms in the defence of their

country. In the departments, the spirit of opposi-

tion to the invaders was still greater, particularly in

the north, west, and east : in fme. Napoleon, who
could not possibly be ignorant of the state of his

resources, would never, I am convinced, have

sheathed his sword, and abdicated the crown even in

favour of his son^ had he not been most confidently

assured of the validity of the measure, by its being

approved and supported by the French senate and

people, and by, at least, some part of the coahtion.

What were the precise representations by which

Napoleon was influenced to take this step, is perhaps

known only to its contrivers, and their victim.

Some future historian may probably unfold this

mystery. As far as regards the share I had in the

negociations between the provisional government,

the allied armies and Talleyrand, as minister of

Louis XVIII., I feel it due to myself to declare that

Ihad no suspicion of any deception or intended

breach ofengagements, I was requested to open a
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communication between Fouche and the Duke of

Wellington, for the avowed purpose of negociating

an armistice, as a preliminary measure to the capitu-

lation of Paris ; and it was obvious that such a

negociation might save the lives of thousands and

thousands of my countrymen.

On my first interview with the Duke of Wel-

lington, I informed him that I had been King

Joachim's aide-de-camp, and I then solicited the

favour of his interest to obtain permission for the

king to retire to England. The duke promised me

his support, but added, that he wished Xing

Joachim himself to write to him. I communicated

this wish to the king, wlio, in consequence, sent

me a letter addressed to the duke ; it was written

with much feeling and* dignity, but it contained a

phrase which M. De Coussy thought somewhat

exceptionable. I differed from him in this opi-

nion, but submitted to his judgment, and the let-

ter was not presented to the duke. This seems,

however, to have been of no importance, as it did

not appear that after the duke's arrival at Paris

he ever recollected the desire he had expressed.

About the 1 2th of July, I addressed a note to

Lord Castlereagh, through the medium of Sir

Charles Stuart, in which in the name of King

Joachim I requested an asylum for him in Great

Britain. I received for answer, that His Royal

Highness the Prince Regent must be consulted

before His Majesty's ministers could assent to
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tny request. A short time after I received an

official note signed by Sir Charles Stuart, inform-

ing me that he was directed by Lord Castlereagh

to inform me, that His Royal Highness the

Prince Regent did not think fit, " pour le

" moment et par rapport aux circumstances du

" jour,"^ to grant Marshal Murat's request.

I immediately wrote to King Joachim, through

the medium of M. De Coussy, informing him of

this refusal, and I sent him a copy of my cor-

respondence with Lord Castlereagh. I availed

myself of the same opportunity to enclose him

the protest of a bill which I had drawn on Na-

ples, in reimbursement of certain sums I had ad-

vanced in London in the purchase of several

articles for the Queen of Naples. My letter

was intercepted, and I was thrown into prison,

and detained there a fortnight for ,no other crime

than that of an avowed and harmless inter-

ference in behalf of my unfortunate benefactor,

which in the eyes of M. De Cazes, then prefect

of the police of Paris, was sufficient to warrant

him in depriving me of my liberty. Immediately

on my arrest I addressed a letter to Fouche, who

was then minister of the police, who in reply^

informed me through his secretary, that he would

ose no time in procuring my release.

Notwithstanding the reiterated reclamations of

* For the moment, and with reference to existing circum-

«tances. ~
. x
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Sir Charles Stuart, and the positive orders of the

minister of police for my being set at liberty ,-j* the

prefect contrived still to keep me in confinement,

by multiplying as much as possible his inquisi-

torial interrogatories, in which the agents of the

French police, according to their general custom,

criticise and discuss the propriety of every action of

the prisoner's life from the remotest period. On
my release the minister Fouche begged me to forget

the ungrateful and unkind usage I had sustained,

casting all the blame of it on De Cazes, the

prefect of police, and Mr. Justus Griinner, who

was at the head of the Prussian police.

Shortly after my release, the Marquis Guiliano,

aide-de-camp to King Joachim, arrived at Paris from

Toulon, and informed me that the king wished to

quit the south of France, which had become the

theatre of terror and bloodshed ; that he was desir-

ous of avoiding the journey by land, in which he

might have shared the fate of Marshal Brun, who

just before had been massacred at Avignon ; and

that he had therefore resolved to repair incognito

to Havre de Grace, and there to claim the protec-

tion of England and of the allies ; that for thispur^

pose he had freighted a vessel at Toulon ; that the

Duke of Roccaromana, and Colonel Bonafoux, to*

gether with all King Joachim's baggage and at-

f Prince William of Prussia was so good as to send his first

aide-de-camp to the minister, and to the prefect of police, to

remonstrate on my behalf.
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tendants, had already embarked when the Marquis

Guihano left Toulon, and that the king was to

have gone on board that evening for the purpose of

proceeding on his voyage. In consequence of this

information, and knowing that the fortress of Gaeta

had not yet surrendered to the Austrians, I waited

on the Duke of Wellington, and reminded him ofhis

promise to intercede for King Joachim. I told him

that I knew where the king was, and that if either

England or Austria would grant him an asylum, I

would pledge myself that he would immediately send

orders to the governor of Gaeta to surrender, and that

perhaps he might be induced even to abdicate his pre-

tensions to the throne of Naples. The Duke of Wel-

lington engaged to negotiate for me on these terms

with Prince Metternich and Lord Castlereagh,and in

a conversation I had a few days after with the duke

on the subject, he observed that I had no longer anv

ground for negotiation, news having arrived that

Gaeta was in possession of the Austrians. I still,

however, urged him to interest himself in behalf of

the king. He promised he would, and shortly after-

Avards informed me that the measure had been agreed

upontTi the council of ministers^ fat which Talley-

rand attended,) and that Prince Metternich wished

to see me on the subject. I waited on the prince, and

he presented me with the following document, by

which I was empowered to propose an asylum to

King Joachim in the name oftheEmperor of Austria.

." Mr. Macjrone is authorised by these presents to
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*' inform King Joachim, that his Majesty theEmperor
" of Austria will grant him an asylum in his states on
" the following' conditions :

" 1 . The King will take the name of a private

" person : the Queen having adopted that of Countess
" of Lipona, the same is also proposed to the King.

"2. The King shall be free to chuse for his resi-

" dence,a town either in Bohemia, Moravia, or Upper
*' Austria : and should he be desirous of fixing him-

" self in a countryresidence in any of these provinces,

" his wishes will not meet with opposition.

" 3. The King will engage his word to his Impe-
" rial and Royal Majesty, that he will not quit the

" Austrian states, without the express consent of his

" said Imperial Majesty ; and that he will live in the

" style of a private individual of distinction, but sub-

" ject, however, to the laws in force in the above states.

" In virtue of which, and that it may have the

" proper effect, the undersigned has been commanded
" by the Emperor, to sign the present declaration.

"Given at Paris, this 1st of September, 1815.**

(Signed) " The Prince Metternich.'*

I was on the point of setting out for Havre de

Grace to await the King's landing, when Fouch^

received a letter from him, dated " Du fond de ma
" tenebreuse retraite, 22d Aout."f

Indeed this letter evidently bore the appearance

* For the French original, see Appendix (E.)

t " From the bottom of my dark abode," 22d of August.
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liaving been written in the dark, it was scarcely legi-

ble. He began by informing Fouche that the ship

in which he had intended to sail to Havre, had by

some accident been obliged to depart without him,

carrying away his attendants, his money, and his

clothes, and that he was lel't on shore at .Toulon

without even a change of linen. He complained ofnot

having received any answer to his former letters, in

which he had constantly solicited the decision of the

allies, as to his future destination, and he inveighed

bitterly against the conduct of Talleyrand towards

him. He lamented the fate of M. De Coussy and of

myself,whom he supposed to be still in prison, having

heard of my hrst arrest. He acquainted Fouche

with all the persecutions and dangers he had experi-

enced since the sailing of his vessel, and that to

avoid certain destruction from the poiguards of the

numerous assassins who were day and night in pur-

suit of him, he was under the necessity of taking

refuge in Corsica, for which place he was then on

the point of embarking in a little open boat. He
entreated Fouche to exert his utmost influence with

the allies to induce them to dispatch without loss of

time, some person empowered to receive his sub-

mission to their decision respecting him, which he

said he would quietly await in Corsica.

On the reception of this letter, I was immediately

furnished by the minister of police with a special

passport as envoy of the allied powers to Corsica.

1 consulted Sir Charles Stuart as well as the Duke
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of Wellington as to the safety and propriety of my
mission. Sir Charles told me that the passport with

which I was furnished, was perfectly adequate to

my purpose, that he would of course endorse it, but

that as my journey would not be extended beyond

the French territory a particular passport from him

was useless. The Duke of Wellington expressed

himself to thesame effect, observing only, that if there

had been any English troops in Corsica, or in the

south of France, his signature would be of use to

me ; but as the case stood he thought it would be

superfluous.

Having learnt from King Joachim's letter to

Fouche, that he was left without necessaries or atten-

dants, I thought it my duty to provide him if possi-

ble with both, that his journey from Corsica to Aus-

tria might be rendered as comfortable as possible. I

discovered that two of his former valets de chambre,

whose wives still remained in the service of the queen,

were at Paris. They were engaged to repair to the king,

and I consulted with the French minister of police

as to the best means of enabling these men to reach

the king, and it was determined they should go with

me as my servants. The French minister thought

this precaution necessary to ensure their safety, as

every post brought some disgusting account of ex-

cesses and assassinations committed in the south of

France.

Previous to my leaving Paris, I was further pro-

vided by Prince Metternich with a letter to Count
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Stahremberg, commander in chief of the Austrian ar-

my in the south of France, in which the count was

apprized of the dispositions of the Emperor of Aus-

tria with regard to King Joachim, and the nature of

my mission to Corsica, at the same time he was

ordered to provide an Austrian field officer to

escort King J.oachim on his journey, if it should be

required.

It occurred to me that in all probability the king

would adopt the plan ofproceeding by sea to Trieste

;

I therefore requested Prince Metternich to provide

me with a passport for him under the name of Count

Lipona, proceeding to Trieste with a suite of six

persons ; the prince immediately complied with

this request.

This passport was signed by himself, Sir Charles

Stuart, and Prince Schwartzenberg, and the Austrian

great seal of office was affixed to it ; Prince Met-

ternich likewise took the precaution of writing

officially to the governor of Trieste, apprizing him

of the probable speedy arrival of King Joachim

in that port.

Having now made every necessary preparation

for my departure, and having neglected no precau-

tion to ensure the success of my endeavours to serve

my patron and benefactor, I began already to an-

ticipate the delight and consolation of having

rescued him from the unhappy situation in which

he was placed, and of restoring him to his afflicted

consort and unprotected children.
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I left Paris on the 10th of September, taking:

with me the two valets de chambre, as well as the

linen and clothes which had been provided for the

use of King Joachim. I travelled day and night

without intermission till the evening of the 14th.

When I arrived at Toulon, I there learnt, that as

soon as the news of the restoration of the King of

France was made known at Toulon, King Joachim,

who resided in the most private manner in a small

country house in the neighbourhood, addressed a

letter to the magistrates of the department, assuring

them that he would be the last person to disturb

the public tranquillity, either by word or action,

that he only requested the favor of being permitted

to remain unmolested where he then was, until the

decision of the allies with regard to his person should

be known. At the same time he enclosed them a

letter addressed to the King of France, in which he

invoked the generosity and magnanimity of a suc-

cessful enemy. He addressed another letter to

Fouche, wherein he desired him to obtain for him

some guarantee from the allies, and to send a person

with proper authority to receive his submission. This

he desired Fouche to do, and added, " provided

" you may be allowed to serve me in my mis-

" fortunes without your humanity being construed

*' into treason against your new lord and master.'*

The magistrates of Toulon had no cause to doubt

the sincerity of King Joachim's professions ;
par-

ticularly as some time in May, 1815, previous to
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the battle of Waterloo, he had given the most une-

quivocal proofs of his pacific intentions, and at a time

when the inhabitants of Marseilles, about the period

of Lord Exmouth's arrival, hoisted the white flag,

massacred the old invalid Mamalukes, and at-

tacked the garrison under General Bonnet.—The

numerous garrison of Toulon, together with all the

neighbouring troops, most earnestly solicited and

even attempted to compel King Joachim to put

himself at their head for the purpose of marching

against Marseilles. — He peremptorily refused to

comply, alleging that he was " a mere fugitive,

" who only demanded the rites of hospitality—

a

" stranger to the political occurrences of the country,

" in which he had no kind of authority to interfere."

This is an incontrovertible fact, the proofs of which

are still in existence, the circumstance having given

rise to an official report from General Partheneau

to the minister of war.

For the honour of hmnanity and of royalty^ let

us hope that the letter addressed to King Louis

never reached its destination.

In order as much as possible to keep the events

in their regular succession, I will now briefly relate

in what manner King Joachim was forced to quit

the retreat he had chosen, and how he succeeded in

making his escape to Corsica.—My readers may
implicitly rely on the authenticity of these parti-

culars. I collected them at diflPerent times from

all the parties concerned. Moreover, the accounts
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I received from the various constituted authorities

at Toulon, both previously and subsequently to my
voyage to Corsica, agree in every respect with the

accounts I received while in Corsica from the king

himself, who was so good as to repeat to me the

whole history of these occurrences.

1 have already given a short account of the

manner in which, after the dispersion of his army,

King Joachim effected his escape from Naples and

landed at Cannes in the department of the Var ; I

have also mentioned the circumstance of his having

been refused by Napoleon the liberty of proceeding

to Paris ; for which reason he determined to await

at Toulon the result of the application which he

wished me to make in his behalf to the British

government, for permission to take refuge in

England. His pecuniary resources were inconsi-

derable ; I do not remember what quantity of gold

he had with him on quitting Naples, I believe about

four thousand Napoleons. He had, however, two

epaulets and a hat-loop set with diamonds, which

in the hurry of his departure from his palace, were

the only things of value he could conveniently take

—these articles might together be worth about ten

thousand pounds sterling. The gold he divided

with the Duke of Roccaromana and the other per-

sons who were following his fortunes.

Soon after the restoration of Louis to the throne

of France, the situation of King Joachim began to

be extremely critical. It is true no orders were ever
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publicly issued against him ; but the assassins of

Marshal Brun, and of the Protestants at Nismes,

either from the dictates of their own loyalty^ or in

tionsequence of secret instructions, immediately set

about their murderous machinations, and left no

artifice untried to get King Joachim into their power.

He soon found it necessary to quit the house which

he had so quietly occupied for more than six weeks.

He separated from his attendants, and retired to a

secret retreat, whilst they were instructed to report

that he had succeeded in embarking on board a vessel

he had hired, and had taken refuge in Tunis. His

persecutors were by no means the dupes of this

stratagem: they redoubled their activity and vigi-

lance, but hitherto, their malice had been happily

counteracted by the humane exertions of his gene-

rous and noble-minded preservers.

In this state of things, the Marquis de Riviere had

recourse to artifice. He wrote a letter to King

Joachim, which he commissioned M. Joliclerc,

special commissary of police at Toulon, to deliver.

In this letter he invited King Joachim, in the mildest

terms, to surrender himself, urging in favour of the

act the humanity and good faith of His Majesty the

King of France, as well as of Lord Exmouth, who, as

King Joachim informed me, joined the Marquis in

that summons.

From the well established and unsullied character

of M. Joliclerc, for integrity and honour, he had

not much difficulty in inducing the persons who he
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suspected of being privy to King Joachim's con-

cealment, to procure him an interview. As might

naturally be expected, King Joachim declined con-

fiding his person to the care of the Marquis de

Riviere and Lord Exmouth, since they had no gua-

rantee to offer him, no visible authority or instruc-

tions from the allied powers. What were they to do

with him ? How were they to dispose of him ? Lord

Exmouth could not so soon have forgotten that a

very short time previous to this proposal he had re-

fused Kmg Joachim's request to be permitted to

take refuge on board his lordship's fleet, which was

then cruising off that coast. Lord Exmouth then

refused to receive him on any other terms than as a

prisoner, to be sent to England. King Joachim, on

the other hand, requested that he might be received

conditionally^ to be disposed of according to the

future decision of the allied powers, if on his arrival

in England, he should be refused an asylum there

on terms of which he should approve. How then

happened it, that Lord Exmouth, who had refused

this application, should now join the Marquis de

Riviere in these overtures for the king's surrender ?

Perhaps he had received instructions and authority

from the allies ? Then why w ere they not produced ?

It was the decision of the allies, that King Joachim

wished most ardently to receive, and for that pur-

pose he had repeatedly written to Paris. The

Marquis de Riviere now desired M. Joliclerc to

iseizethe person of King Joachim, alleging that he
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could no longer avail himself of the plea of being

ignorant of his retreat. But the request, though

made in the most peremptory and authoritative tone,

had no effect upon the conduct of this upright man.

He had discovered the place of the king's conceal-

ment, on the faith of being commissioned to treat

with him, and he refused to become an instrument of

treachery. He preserved his honour, but lost his place.

At this critical period King Joachim thought it

highly necessary to attempt to quit a land of perse-

cution and bigotry, although the step might be at-

tended with the greatest personal danger. His

desire was to proceed to Paris incognito, and there

to throw himself on the protection of the allies, but

the journey by land seemed fraught with danger. The

fanatic demagogues a bonnet blanc of the Bouches

du Rhone, were " roving about like roaring lions,

" seeking whom they might devour.'* Marshal

Brun had been recognised and murdered at Avig-

non, and it was very possible that King Joachim

might share the same fate. These considerations

made him determine to go by sea to Havre-de-Grace,

notwithstanding the length of the voyage. The

Duke of Roccaromana hired a vessel for that

purpose, the day was fixed for their departure, and

on the 2d of August, the duke and Colonel Bona-

faux embarked with two servants and all the

king's property and clothes.^

* The Marquis Guiliano, aid-de-camp to the king, proceeded

f2

^
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It was agreed that when they were on board, and

the vessel was ready to sail, they should send a boat

to a remote part of the Bay of Toulon, where King

Joachim would be in readiness to embark. At this

very important crisis some unhappy mistake occa^

sioned the boat to repair to a wrong place. After a

fruitless search and much delay, the person charged

with the direction of the enterprize, returned to the

vessel, in the utmost consternation at not finding the

king, to obtain fresh instructions, as well as the as-

sistance ofsome one who might be better acquainted

with the coast.—A considerable loss of time en-

sued ; and while they were still in suspense and

undecided how to act, orwhere to renew their search,

to their utter dismay, a numerous party of the king's

pursuers, who by some means or other, had heard

ofor suspected his intended flight, rushed on board.

They searched the vessel with the greatest anxiety,

threatening with horrid imprecations, that if they

found the king, they would cut him in pieces. Not

succeeding in their hopes of finding him, they

compelled the captain to put to sea immediately

;

and they did not quit the vessel until she was under

full sail.

I will leave it to the feelings of my readers to

conceive what must have been the heart-rending

anguish of the two friends who were thus forced to

abandon to his cruel fate their much beloved sove-

by land to Paris, to apprize me of his coining. I saw the mar^

quia in Paris on the 9th August.
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¥eign ; doubt and uncertainty contributed to render

their situation still more distressing. It was only at

the termination of a long and melancholy voyage that

they could know whether they were to lament him

as numbered with the dead, or living miserably as

an unhappy captive.

As soon as it was dark, the king repaired to the

spot where he was to have found the boat.—He
remained there in the greatest anxiety until near

day-light, occasionally ascending the cliffs in the

hope of discerning the movements of his deliverers.

When it was sufficiently light, he saw his ship, not

indeed far off, but under sail, and w ithout any means

of communication.—In this desperate situation,

neither his courage nor his presence of mind forsook

him. He was gifted by nature with the most un-

daunted intrepidity—self-possession in the hour of

danger, and a cheerfulness of soul, if I may so term

it, which was never depressed by misfortune, and

by which he was led instantly to apply his mind to

the most prompt means of surmounting his diffi-

culties.—Never, even in his most trying circum-

stances, was his countenance divested of that placid

smile which was one of its remarkable features.

His friends in the vessel had purposely remained

as long as possible in the vicinity of the shore, in the

anxious hope that he would perhaps be able on per-

ceiving them to throw himself into some little fish-

ing-boat and still be rescued ; but every minute

increased the distance between their wishes and the

possibility of accomplishing them. Still the ship
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lingered in the offing, but scarcely had the king^

found a boat, and put off from the shore, when a

gale arose, and the cruel moment arrived at which

the vessel was obliged to stretch out to sea, and sepa-

rate his friends from him for ever.

Fortunately for King Joachim, it occurred to

him that it might be imprudent to return to the

place of refuge which he had just quitted : had it

been otherwise he would inevitably have perished,

for at that moment the bloodhounds who pursued

him were in the act of visiting the very spot.

He bent his steps whither chance directed him

;

carefully avoiding the vicinity of the forts or of any

large dwelling, lest the first house he approached

might prove to be the habitation of an enemy.—He
wandered about the woods and vineyards for several

days and nights with scarcely any sustenance and

without shelter.—At length compelled by weariness

and hunger, he determined to enter a farm house,

where he flattered himself he might not be known.

He found only an old woman in the house, and

informed her that he was an officer belonging to the

garrison of Toulon, that he had been taking a long

walk across the country ; that he had lost his way,

and had had no dinner, he, therefore, begged her

to prepare him something to eat. The good old

woman in the most courteous manner and with the

greatest\<Sjeerfulness assured him, that he was a

welcome vguest, and that he might depend upon

being instantly provided with the best fare her dear

master's house would furnish.—This mention of
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her " dear master," not a little alarmed the king^

who immediately enquired his name, and if she

expected him soon home ? She satisfied his curio-

sity, adding, that he was only gone out for a walk.

The good woman during this conversation, employed

herself in preparing an omelet, and before she had

finished either her cooking or her story, her master

returned.

The king disguised the uneasiness he felt in this

gentleman's company, who, however, very civilly

bade him welcome, and seated himself at the table

prepared for the king, at the same time desiring the

old woman to make ready another omelet for him^

self. The king, who, as may well be supposed,

was extremely hungry, had begun his meal previous

to the declaration of his host, that he would join

him.

No one who ever beheld the stately figure and

affable countenance of King Joachim, could forget

him. This was the case with our host, who though

he had never seen him, had yet seen his portrait in

the Marshals' Saloon at the Thuilleries, as well as

his own coins of the grand duchy of Berg, and the

kingdom of Naples. This gentleman had also heard

ofhis being then in the vicinity, as well as of the per-

secution to which he had been subjected. He soon

recognised in his guest the person of the king, and

starting from his seat with every mark of the most

profound respect, with tears in his eyes, begged

the king to pardon the familiarity into which he
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had been betrayed, assuring him that he would rea-

dily risk his life to preserve him, and that his house^

his fortune, and his person, were all at the king's

disposal. At this moment the old nurse, who was

assiduously engaged at the fire, hearing her master*a

respectful and passionate address, from which she

learnt the rank of the personage, for whom she had

been exercising her culinary skill, was seized with

an universal tremor ; and in throwing herself at the

king's feet, overturned the frying pan and its con-

tents into the fire.

The king remained concealed in the house of

this worthy gentleman for several days, when some

circumstance made it necessary that he should be

removed. Another country house was provided,

which was then unoccupied, and a naval officer,

whose name I shall not mention, was intrusted with

the secret. An old woman, whose fidelity could be

depended upon, was left in the house to wait upon

the king, while the naval officer and an associate^

named , were employed in occasionally

attending upon his person, in bringing him neces-

saries and refreshments from the neighbouring town^

and in guarding against any circumstance which

might menace the king's safety.

In the mean time King Joachim's enemies by no

means relaxed in their exertions to take him. The»

report of hia having gold and jewels to an immense

amount about his person, not a littje contributed to

increase their activity. The good old woman who
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was employed to wait on the king, was indefatiga-

ble in her attention. She constantly kept watch

during the night, while the king reposed, and would

never retire to rest but in the middle of the day,

when there was no danger of surprise, and his com-

panions generally slept in the town to avoid obser-

vation.

It would appear, however, that something had led

to a suspicion of the king's retreat ; for at midnight

on the 1 3th of August, a party of sixty men, headed

by one Mocau, son of the general of that name,

repaired to the villa in which the king was con-

cealed. The house being placed upon an eminence,

it would have been difficult to approach it in the

day without discovery ; but aided as this party was^

by the darkness of the night, they made quite sure

of taking their victim by surprise, and this must

inevitably have happened, if these imprudent assas-

sins had not provided themselves with a lanthern.

The old dame, who was most fortunately watching

at a window that looked towards the path which

these ruffians were ascending, was alarmed at the

appearance of the light, and immediately awoke the

king, who was sleeping in his clothes with his

arms beside him, and apprised him of his dan-

ger. He instantly covered himself with his great

coat, seized his poignard and two pair of holster

pistols, slipped out at a back door, and concealed

himself under the thick foliage of the vines, at about

thirty, yards distance from the house> The old
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woman fastened the door after him, whilst the gang

surrounded the house. She had the presence of

mind to make some delay in opening the door, un-

der the pretence of requiring time to dress herself.

In a few moments she disposed of the king's mat-

trass, and set all to rights. This privileged banditti

examined every corner of the house, and a party

extended their search to the garden and vineyards,

in doing which, the king heard several of them pass

within a tew paces of him, expressing their wish

that they might fmd him, to enjoy the pleasure of

cutting him to pieces, and dividing his spoils ; but

after an unsuccessful search they left the house.

The king afterwards informed me that it was his

intention, in case he had been discovered, to kill as

many of his assassins as he could, and then rather

than suffer himself to be taken alive, to discharge

his last pistol at his own head. After what had

happened, it was the king's opinion, in which M.
• joined, that to remain in the house, which

had been so strictly searched, was his safest course,

and he accordingly adopted it.

The king now began to despair of receiving any

answer to the letters he had written to Paris, re-

questing to be taken under the protection of the

allies. He had heard of my imprisonment 'for

having applied to Lord Castlereagh in his behalf,

and he therefore had no hope of my being able to

make any further exertions in his favour. It was

no longer possible for him to remain concealed
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where he was ; two distinguished personages at

Marseilles having each offered 24,000 francs for his

person, that is to say, for his head ; for it was well

known and understood that he could not be taken

alive. In this desperate situation, whither could

he fly ? where be secure from the pursuits of his

destroyers ? Pie had not the means of undertaking

a long voyage, or he would have followed the Duke
of Roccaromana to Havre. Corsica was the only

asylum which he had any chance of reaching.

The romantic character of its inhabitants ; that un-

conquerable spirit of independance, which their

habits assist in maintaining ; and the mountainous

and inaccessible nature of their island, induced the

king to hope that among this people he could not

fail to find an hospitable and secure retreat, in

which he might await the decision of the allies

concerning his future destiny.

It was determined that the king should attempt

the passage to Corsica in a little open boat, which

Mr. , a very meritorious naval officer, from

the most disinterested and humane motives, had pur-

chased for the purpose, and who volunteered his

services to attend the king on the voyage.

On the 22d August, the king wrote a letter to

Fouche, which 1 have already mentioned, and the

same evening embarked in the Bay of Toulon with

his three friends. On the 24th they were assailed

by a violent storm, and it was with the utmost

difficulty, by unremitted exertion in baihng out
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the water with their hats, that they were enabled

to keep the boat afloat. In the afternoon they

saw a small vessel at no great distance steering an

opposite course. They approached it in the hope

of being taken on board. It proved to be a vessel

laden with wine, bound for Toulon. The king

hailed the captain, and made him a considerable

offer if he would take him to Bastia. Whether the

master of this vessel felt alarmed at being thus

accosted by four armed men, or whether he was

actuated by any other motive is not known. Sa

far, however, from listening to the king's proposals,

he actually attempted to run down the boat, in

which he would certainly have succeeded, but for the

quickness and dexterity of the king and his party.

It was with much difficulty that the king could

be restrained from boarding the vessel, and taking

ample vengeance on this miscreant, who was, how-

ever, suffered to continue his voyage.

The day after this occurrence, which had so

nearly proved fatal to them, they had the good

fortune to fall in with the Corsica packet, which

sails regularly from Toulon to Bastia. It would

have been impossible for them to keep their boat

much longer afloat, which had received great

injury from the attempt to run it down, and they

had no sooner got on board the packet than their

boat sunk.

^ In the packet they found several persons to

whom the king was known ; amongst them were
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Generals and •— , and the Duke of

, who from prudential motives, were quit-

ting the south of France. The king was received

by these personages with every mark of respectful

attachment. The master and crew were enjoined

to feign themselves ignorant of the quality of their

passengers. The vessel soon arrived at Bastia in

safety. The king remained at this place only one

day, and then proceeded with his three kind friends

to Viscovato, a village situated in a very strong

position fifteen miles south of Bastia. On arriving

at the village, he unreservedly entered the most

conspicuous house in the place, which happened

to be the habitation of Mr. Colonna Cecaldi, the

mayor, and a staunch partizan of the Bourbons^

in whose cause he had for many years suffered

exile from his native land.

This member of the illustrious Colonna family

was eminently distinguished for his probity and

universal benevolence. The king immediately

made himself known to him, acquainted him with

the causes of his being forced to take refuge in

Corsica, where-he assured him he only wished to

remain a short time in safety, until he could be

informed of the intentions of the allied sovereigns

respecting him. In the mean while he threw

himself entirely upon the hospitality of his worthy

host. Mr. Colonna received the king with every

mark of respect, and assured him that the laws of

hospitality were held most sacred by every Cor-
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sican ; he also observed that there existed no order

of government or legal obligation on the French

king's subjects to regard King Joachim as au

enemy.

The king with his attendants resided for some

time in the house of Mr. Colonna Cecaldi. And
here he very unexpectedly found one of his aide-

de-camps, General Franceschetti, who had recently

retired from Naples with his wife, a daughter of

Mr. Colonna Cecaldi.

The political situation of the island of Corsica

was at this period somewhat extraordinary. The

garrisons of Calvi, Bastia, and Ajaccio, did not col-

lectively amount to more than one thousand men.

The inhabitants were divided into three factions,

the Buonapartist, the English, and the Bourbon^

The two former were by far the most numerous,

and in a great measure appeared to unite their

efforts in opposition to the latter ; each party was

in arms and on the alert, with the intention of

acting as future circumstances might require.

There was also some vestige of a party termed

Independants, but their views did not appear to be

distinctly defined. The white flag was displayed

on the forts as well as on the church steeples in

various parts of the island.

At this juncture the imprudent zeal of the

commander of Bastia had nearly involved the

island in a scene of warfare and bloodshed,

which but for the prudence and moderation of
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King Joachim would infallibly have occurred.

The commander, probably being acquainted widi

the meritorious and loyal exertions of the autho-

rities of Marseilles towards accomplishing the

destruction of King Joachim, /^/^ a noble emula-

tion to participate in their honours. With this

view he took upon himself to address a peremptory

summons to the king, whom he styled Mr. Murat,

enjoining him immediately to deliver himself

into his custody, that he might be dealt with

according to the will and pleasure of His Majesty

^he King of France.

It will not appear surprising that King Joa-

chim should have refused to comply with the

summons of this madman. He, ho vv ever, conde-

scended to return him an answer, in which he

attributed his non-acquiescence to the want of

authority and instructions on the part of the com-

mandant, and his total incapacity to afford him

any guarantee.

In consequence of this reply the commander of

Bastia issued a proclamation, in which he declared

King Joachim an enemy to the King of France,

and a disturber of the public peace. A body of

several hundred men was collected, formed into a

battalion, and dispatched towards Viscovato, with

orders to seize upon the king's person. This ar-

bitrary mandate of the commander of Bastia, for

which he had no authority, immediately brought

the defence of the king all the friends and
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relations of Mr. Colonna Cecaldi, who without

distinction of party rose up in arms and flew

from all parts of the island towards Viscovato,

esteeming it a sacred duty to support their

kinsman and friend in the defence of his illus-

trious guest, who had thrown himself upon his

hospitality and protection. To this force, which

amounted in a few days to about six hundred

men, completely armed, must be added about two

hundred veterans, chiefly officers, who had for-

merly served in the king's armies and were then

retired to their homes.

The battalion which had been directed against

Viscovato was glad to return to Bastia unmolested,

where it immediately dispersed.

The commandant of Bastia was now satisfied

with being able to maintain himself on the defen-

sive. Had King Joachim complied with the ear-

nest solicitations of the force by which he wad

surrounded, he might not only have taken Bastia

with the greatest ease, but have possessed himself

of the whole island ; all the soldiers in the gar-

risons, and the majority of the inhabitants, being

disposed to join him.

King Joachim, however,by no means encouraged

these dispositions ; he persisted in declaring that he

looked upon himself as a fugitive who had sought

shelter in Corsica to claim the rites of hospitality,

that he could by no means countenance any pro

ceedings which might tend to prejudice the in-
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terests of His Majesty Louis the 18th, and that he

steadily persisted in awaiting the arrival of some

duly authorised person from Paris.

After having with the utmost patience resided

three weeks on the island, he began to despair of

obtaining relief from the state of uncertainty and

persecution in which he was placed. He was led

by appearances to beheve that he had been totally

abandoned by the allied powers, to the mean and

dastardly assaults of those from whom he had so

lately escaped, and who still, he had reason to know,

most ardently thirsted for his blood. These were the

considerations which first inclined him to yield to

the dictates of his heroic and dauntless spirit—driven

to extremity his unconquered mind prompted him

rather to seek death nobly in the field, and by fight-

ing to recover his crown, than meet his fate at

the hands of midnight assassins.

He had always held, that *' a king who could not

'' keep his crown had no alternative but a soldier s

'' death;'* and he was convinced in his own case,

" that although a prison might he offered him as an
'' asylum^ a grave would lie at no great distance,**

Soon after the failure of the expedition which

had been directed against him at Viscovato, he

thought it expedient in order to avoid coming to

open hostilities with the commander of Bastia,

to retire from the former place. He consequently

dismissed the troops by whom he was surrounded,

with the exception of about four hundred, among
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which was a large proportion of officers ;—with these

he proceeded to Ajaccio. On his approaching the

town, the constituted authorities thought it their

duty to retire. The mayor alone remained, from a

laudable desire to preserve the public peace.

On the entrance of the king and his little army

into the town, not the slightest disturbance or act of

violence was committed. The governor of the cita-

del, whatever might have been his wishes, certainly

had it not in his power to offer the least resistance.

The king was received by the inhabitants with

every mark of respect, and the soldiers composing the

garrison of the citadel saluted him from the batteries

with repeated cheers.

Several of the best houses were offered to the

king, which he refused to occupy, from the fear of

compromising the owners, who might probably on

his departure suffer persecution on account of their

hospitality towards him. He therefore took up his

abode at an inn, and purchased five small vessels and

a quantity ofarms and ammunition. These prepara-

tions occupied several days ; and here I must leave

him for the present to continue the narrative of my
mission from the Emperor of Austria.

I have already stated that I arrived at Toulon on

the 15th ofSeptember. Afterhaving communicated

with M. Joliclerc and written to Count Stahremberg,

the Austrian commander in chief in that part of

France, I sailed on the 90th from Toulon on board a

small vessel which! hired for the purpose, and arrived
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at Calvi. I enquired where King Joachim was to be

found, and learnt that it had been reported he was

at Ajaccio. It was suggested to me that the road

by land from Calvi to Ajaccio was highly dangerous,

owing to the agitated state of the country : I thought it

therefore expedient to sail to Bastia, particularly as

I wished previously to any proceeding on my mis-

sion to communicate with the constituted authorities

of that place, from whom I should also obtain cor-

rect information concerning King Joachim's retreat.

Before quitting Calvi, however, I dispatched a cou-

rier with a letter to the king apprising him of my
approach.

At Bastia, whix^h I reached on the 25th, I found an

English frigate, the Meander, Captain Bastard, with

a division of five gun-boats.

Immediately on my arrival I received a visit from

the mayor, accompanied by the chief commissary of

police : I informed them of my errand, and desired

them to apprise the commander of Bastia that I

should wish to confer with him. I soon after

waited upon him and communicated my creden-

tials. The commandant informed me of what he

had done to induce King Joachim to deliver himself

into his hands ; he further acquainted me that

some days before, the Meander had arrived from

Leghorn, having on board an English officer who
stylinghimselfaid-de-camp to the British commander

of Genoa, had brought a summons to Mr. Murat^ in

which he was invited to deliver himself up forthwith

G 2
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to this officer, under some threatened /?am.s and pe-

nalties. That the officer had been politely received

by King Joachim, who questioned him as to the

authority of the persons who had sent him, and

his instructions ? the manner in which he the king-

was to be disposed of? and the guarantee they

had to offer him ? That to these interrogatories the

only answer he could make, was, that he had orders

to summon Mr, Mttrat^ in the name of the allied so-

vereigns, to deliver himself up to his excellency the

British commander in chief at Genoa ! ! I was fur-

ther informed by the commandant that Captain

Bastard had come from Leghorn on a similar

errand from Lwd Burghersh, the British minister at

Florence ; and that he the commandant and Captain

Bastard had joined in framing and signing a sum-

mons in the name of the allied powers, and of his

excellency Lord Burghersh for the king to surrender

himself. The commandant concluded by shewing

me a copy of this document, which was addressed

" to Mr, Murat^^ and he gave me a printed copy of

King Joachim's answer. I then observed, that I was

much surprised that he or his associates could have

expected to succeed by such means. Captain Bas-

tard, who spent the greatest part of the day with me,

confirmed the commandant's statement, and inform-

ed me that great alarm prevailed at Naples, where it

had been reported that an attack was contemplated

by King Joachim, but that every necessary prepara-

tion had been made to repel it, and that it was his.
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Captain Bastard's, intention to send his gun-boats

round that morning to Ajaccio, whilst he himself

should cruise off the straits of Bonafacio, by which

he said he expected to prevent the departure of the

king's flotilla, or to capture it if it should get out of

port.

Both Captain Bastard and myself were confi-

dent that the king would gladly accept the propo-

sals I was authorised to make to him, and I was

confident that on receiving my letter from Calvi,

he would delay his expedition, even if it had been

ready to sail, and therefore I submitted to Cap-

tain Bastard the propriety of postponing the exe-

cution of his plan, until the result of my mission

was known, which he agreed to do, and moreover

promised to remain at Bastia until he heard from

me on the subject.

Captain Bastard observed, he had no doubt,

that in the event of the king's acceptation of the

proposed asylum, he might be authorised to convey

the king and his suite to their destination, accord-

ing to the terms of the passport which I shewed

him. Previously to my leaving Bastia I received a

visit from two Corsican gentlemen, who had ar-

rived from Leghorn in the Meander. They were

brothers, of the name of Carabelli: one of them,

a captain on half pay, had served many years in

the Royal Corsican Rangers in the English service ;

the other had occupied for some years a respect-

able civil situation in the kingdom of Naples.
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These gentlemen, after some previous conversa-^

tion, produced a document, signed by one Medici,

minister of police and of foreign affairs to King

Ferdinand, by which they were commissioned

by this Medici to impede, counteract, and weaken,

by all the means in their power, the expedition

of King Joachim, particularly by diminishing the

number of his followers, and by pointing out

the inevitable destruction which must await them.

They both joined me in the perfect conviction

that King Joachim would willingly accept the

asylum I was empowered to ofter him ; and hear-

ing that I intended to depart for Ajaccio, they

proposed that we should travel in company, to

which I readily acceded.

I set out on my journey to Ajaccio about

midnight, the mayor of Bastia having furnished

me with a sufficient number of mules for myself,

attendants, and baggage. Our party consisted of

fifteen persons, including seven soldiers, all well _,

armed. ^
The beautifully picturesque scenery of the coun-

try through which we passed ; the abrupt, con- A
fused, and stupendous piles of granite mountain

rising one above the other, and covered from their

base to the summit with stately chesnut trees,

oaks and pines, but above all the stern indepen-

dent character of the romantic natives, hospitable

in the extreme, and implacable in their enmities,

but brave and open-hearted :—these would form
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the subjects of an interesting digression, but it

would be foreign to my story, and therefore I shall

not dwell on the description.

After twenty hours incessant travelling I arrived

at Corte, the capital, situated about the centre of

the island. I was here met by a courier with a

letter from King Joachim, in which he informed

me that in consequence of my letter over land

from Calvi, he had delayed his departure, which

otherwise would have taken place that same even-

ing, and desired me most earnestly to hasten my
arrival at Ajaccio. The courier brought me a

good horse with a saddle, by which means I was

enabled to perform the rest of my journey with

ease and celerity.

I arrived at Ajaccio on the afternoon of the

28th September. The house occupied by the

king was distinguishable by his standard, and by

the centinels which were planted at the door, I

immediately sent to the king, to enquire when he

would be pleased to receive me, and he returned

for answer that I might come to him immedi-

ately. I thought it requisite, however, to com-

municate to him in diplomatic form by letter

the object of my mission. I wrote the letter, and

was myself the bearer of it. He received me
with the utmost kindness and cordiality, and upon

my giving him a brief account of the manner in

which I had obtained for him from the Emperor

of Austria the offer of an asylum, he expressed
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his warmest acknowledgments for my exertions

in his behalf, and his entire approbation of my
conduct.

I now had recourse to every argument and

supplication in my power to induce him to a6.

cede to the proposal, and I informed him that an

English frigate waited at Bastia to convey him
to Trieste. He replied, that I was come too

late^ that the die was cast, that lie had waited

nearly three months with the utmost patience, and
at the constant risk of his life for the decision of
the allies. That it appeared evident to him

that he had been abandoned by the sovereigns

who had so lately courted his alliance, to jyerish

by the revengeful daggers of his enemies, and
that he had at length resolved to attempt to regain

his kingdom. He declared that although he enter^

tai?ied the greatest confidence in the success of his

intended expedition for that purpose, still, in one

respect, the result was a matter of indifference to

him, as he should at least have it in his power to

ineet death, which he had so repeatedlyfaced in the

field. That the war in which he had been engaged

with England and Austria, during the course of

which he had been obliged to take refuge in Corsica,

could 7iot remove him from his position as a sovC'

reign acknowledged by all Europe, That kings in

going to war for territory, do not intend to question

their respective titles to the crowns they have worn,

nor do they cease reciprocally to consider them as

I
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sacred. That when it happens hy the fate of war

a monarch is driven from his capital^ he has a

right to return if he can find the means ; that he

had signed no abdication.

Notwithstanding the justice and truth of these

observations I persisted in conjuring him to aban-

don his project, to accept the refuge which was

offered, and in the bosom of his family, to await

some favourable turn in the affairs of Europe, which

might lead to the re-establishment of his fortunes.

These arguments were, however, of no avail, and

the king concluded his reasons for persisting in

his resolution, by observing that he had now com-

promised three hundred brave officers and men,

who if abandoned by him must inevitably become

victims to the vengeance of their government.

He then informed me that he intended to sail with

his expedition that night : on which I requested the

king to give me a written answer to the proposal

I had been charged to make to him : he instantly

wrote in my presence the following reply, in which

his real intentions regarding his expedition are

disguised.

Ajaccio,'^5th September, 181;5.

Mr. Macirone, envoy of the allied powers to King

Joachim. 1 have just perused the dispatches of

Vvhich you are the bearer. I accept the passport

which you are charged to deliver to me, and I shall

use it to repair to the destination fixed in it. As to

.
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the condition which his imperial and royal majesty

annexes to the offer of an asylum in Austria, I

reserve to myself the privilege of treating upon this

important article at the period when I shall be united

to my family.

The disrespectful summons which the captain of

his Britannic Majesty's frigate has addressed to me,

prevents me from accepting the offer which you

make me, in his name, to receive me on hoard his

vessel.

Persecuted and menaced, even in Corsica, because

some persons ventured to accuse me of sinister inten-

tions on this island, I had already prepared for my
departure, in effect, I shall set out this night.

I accept with pleasure the valets de chambre which

yx)u are pleased to cede me.

Whereupon, Mr. Macirone, I pray God to have

you in his holy keeping.

The original signed,

' Joachim.*

This letter the king then thought necessary to

give me, in consequence of having been apprised

by his friends at Bastia of the arrival of the

brothers, Carabelli, and of their errand, to whom he

knew that it would be expected I should transmit

the answer, and from whom he at first wished

to conceal his purpose ; but afterwards, about 1

1

* For the original French, see Appendix {¥),
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o'clock he sent for the Carabelh, who had been

in his service and acquainted him with his de-

signs ; when Carabelh did all in his power to

dissuade him from the undertaking, but in vain.

The king engaged me to dine with him.—The

party consisted of about twelve persons, who com-

posed the staff of his little arm}^ : amongst the

number were, Generals Franceschetti, his aid-de-

camp, and General ~— , besides five or six

colonels.—During dinner the king conversed with

his usual gaiety and affability ; he was urgent in

his enquiries about his family, and about those of his

court, who he feared might have suffered in the poli-

tical convulsion which had recently taken place.

He also particularly questioned me after his good

and honorable friends, as he termed them, the Duke
of Bedford, Lord Holland, Sir Robert Wilson, Lord

Sligo, Lord Oxford, Lord Landaff, General Mat-

thews, and several other English noblemen and

persons of rank. If I here take the liberty of particu-

larizing the names of thefse personages, I think myself

warranted in so doing, from the desire the king ex-

pressed that they should be apprized of his remem-

brance, and from the conviction I have, that

these personages will not feel less disposed to ac-

cept recollections^ because they were dictated in an

hour of misfortune,—To the English nation in

general, he paid the highest tributes of praise and

admiration ; and he alluded to their late hostilities
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against himself, only as to measures of which they

would soon discover the erroneous policy. He
likewise spoke at considerable length of the battle

of Waterloo, and much praised the valour and dis-

cipline of the English troops ; but he reprobated the

manner in which the French cavalry had been em-

ployed and sacrificed.— He then proceeded to

demonstrate to me the manoeuvres and measures,

which he said he should have directed and adopted

if he had commanded the cavalry, and which he

flattered himself would certainly have ensured a

very different result.

After dinner he desired me to attend him in his

private apartment.—Here I again took an early

opportunity of resuming my supplications to him

to abandon his project, but I found him immoveable

in his resolution. I now, however, reflected that it

was not impossible but some circumstance might

occur, during the execution of, or even previous to

his commencement of the attempt, which might

lead him to alter his intentions, either from neces-

sity or change of council, and dispose him to take

advantage of the offer he then rejected.—In this

view I consigned to him the passport for Trieste,

which I had received from Prince Metternich, in

the hope that he might, during the course of his

voyage, determine to avail himself of it, and abandon

his hostile enterprize. I moreover furnished him

with the answers which I had received through
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Sir C. Stuart from the English ministry, to my
apphcation in his name for permission to retire to

England.

He observed to me, that the letter which he had

just addressed to me, contained a deception, which

he regarded as unbecoming his dignity ; he therefore

informed me that it was his intention to address

another letter to me, in which he would inform me
of his real intentions, and enter into some expla-

nations concerning the motives of his conduct.

—

He accordingly sat down at his desk in my presence,

and with his own hand wrote the following letter,

which he ordered his secretary to transcribe,

he then signed it, and the transcript thus signed

was afterwards sent to me.

Ajaccioj ^Sth September, 1815.

Mr. Macirone, envoy of the allied powers to King-

Joachim. My first letter of this day was dictated

by the circumstances of the moment. It is now,

however, a duty which I owe to myself—to truth

—

and to your noble frankness and sincerity, to

acquaint you with my real intentions.

I value my liberty above every other blessing.

—

Captivity and death are to me synonymous.-—What

treatment can I expect from those powers who
abandoned me for two months to the daggers of the

assassins of Marseilles ?—I saved the Marquis de

Riviere's life—he was condemned to perish on the

scaffold ; /obtained his pardon from the emperor.

—
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Execrable truth !

—

He instigated these wretches,

—

he it was who set a price on my head ! ! !^

Wandering in the woods, hidden in the moun-

tains, I owe my life solely to the generous com-

passion which my misfortunes excited in the breasts

of three French officers ; they conveyed me to

Corsica, at the imminent peril of their lives.

Wretches there are who assert, that I have taken

away with me great treasures from Naples : do they

not know that when I received that kingdom in

exchange for my grand duchy of Berg, (which I

possessed in virtue of a solemn treaty) I brought

thither immense riches !—All was expendedfor the

* It will be remembered, that the trials of the parties con-

cerned in the plot to assassinate the First Consul, took place at

Paris, in the month of July, 1804. General Moreau was sen-

tenced to two years imprisonment ; Georges Cadoudal, M. de

Riviere, and sixteen others, were condemned to suffer death,

with confiscation of property.

It is a well-known fact, that M. de Riviere owed the pardon

which was extended to him by Napoleon, entirely to the interceS'

sion of King Joachim and his consort. The king himself

informed me, that on a particular occasion, the queen, who had

been much affected at an interview which she had granted t6

de Riviere's wife, passionately declared to her brother Napo-

leon, " that she would not leave his presence until he had granted

" her supplications in de Riviere's behalf.'"

On the 25th of July, Georges and his accomplices were guil-

lotined at the Place d^ Greve, and the Marquis de Riviere is at

this moment His Most Christian Majesty's ambassador at Con-

stantinople ! ! owing his life to the intercession of this murdered

king and his widow, and the mercy of Napoleon / ^

II

I
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improvement of my kingdom ofNaples !—Has the

sovereign who has since been placed on that throne

recognised any of its former features /—Neither

myself nor my family now possess decent means of

subsistence.

I will not accept, Mr. Macirone, the conditions

which you are charged to offer me. I perceive

nothing in them, but an absolute abdication, on the

mere condition that / shall he permitted to exists

but in eternal captivity, subjected to the arbitrary

action of the laws under a despotic government.

Is this moderation ? — Is this justice ?—Is this the

regard—the respect due to an unfortunate monarch,

who has been formally acknowledged by all Europe,

and who in a very critical moment decided the cam-

paign o/' 1814, in favour of these very powers^ who,

now contrary to their own interests^ pursue him with

the overwhelming might of their persecutions P

It is a well known truth that I drove back the

Austrians as far as the Po, only because I had been

persuaded by dint of intrigue that they were pre-

paring to attack me, though without the concurrence

of England. I judged it necessary to advance my
line of defence, and gain the people to my cause.

No one knows better than you, Mr. Macirone,

and Lord Bentinck himself, that I made the fatal

movement of retreat, only upon the declaration of

that general, that he felt himself obliged to support

the Austrians, since they had claimed his aid. You
are well aware of the causes which produced dis-
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order and desertion in my fine army. False reports

so artfully circulated of my death—of the landing

of the English in Naples, the conduct of General

Pignatelli Strongoli ; in fine, the treachery of some

officers, who by their insinuations and example,

succeeded with perfidious art to augment discou-

ragement and desertion.

At this moment there does not exist a single

individual of that army who is not sensible of his

errors. I am going to join them—they all are

eager to see me again at their head.—They, and every

class of my well beloved subjects, have preserved

to me their affections.

Ihave notabdicated.—I have a right to recover my
crown, if God gives me the force and the means.—
My presence on the throne of Naples could not

now be a subject of dread.—It could no longer be

pretended that I corresponded with Napoleon, who

is at St. Helena.—Much to the contrary. Both

England and Austria might reap" advantages from it,

which they may in vain expect from the sovereigti

whom it has pleased them to put in my place.

I indulge in these details, Mr. Macirone, because

it is to you that I am writing.—Your conduct

towards me, your reputation, and your name, give

you claims to my candour and esteem.

You could not throw any obstacle in the way of

my departure, though such might be your desire.

By the time you receive this letter, I shall be well

advanced towards my destination. I shall either
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succeed, or terminate my misfortunes with my life,

I have faced death a thousand and a thousand

times in fighting for my country :—shall I not be

permitted to brave it once for mi/self.^ I tremble

only for the fate of my family.

I shall ever remember with pleasure the noble

and delicate manner in which 3^ou have fulfilled

your mission to me. It forms an agreeable con-

trast with the gratuitously/ insolent and revolting

behaviour of several other persons towards me^ who
neither possessed the powers nor consideration

which you enjoy.

I have given orders that your papers may be

returned to you.—Whereupon, Mr. Macirone, I

pray God to have you in his holy keeping.

Signed in the original,

Joachim.^

Previously to my taking leave of the king, he

observed that he owed me a considerable sum of

money for several journies which I had taken on

his account, from Italy to England, and for various

articles which I had purchased in England for the

* The two original letters of King Joachim to me, were

amongst ray papers seized by order of the minister of police at

Paris, and are still detained ; but I had sent copies to England

from Toulon immediately on my return from Corsica, from

which I have transcribed the copies here given, which I verify

to be in conformity with the original.

JV. B. For the original French, see Appendix (G),

H
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queen : for which I had not been reimbtirsed ; he

added that for the present it was only in his

power simply to repay me, but he expressed a

hope that ho should at a future time be enabled

to confer on me substantial proofs of his regard.

He observed that he had but a small quantity of

gold with him, but that he would give me a bill

;

and he then drew a bill for 40,000 francs, payable

^to my order on a Mr. Barillon, banker at Paris

;

he then wrote a letter of advice, and signed them

both in my presence, and delivered them to me.

Consigning to the king the two servants, and the

trunk of clothes which I had brought for him,

I took leave of him, and retired to my lodgings.

The house in which I lodged was within a stone's

throw of the citadel, under the walls of which the

king's flotilla lay. At about one o'clock in the

morning I was aroused by the discharge of a gun,

apparently of small calibre, this was followed by

another, from a heavy piece of ordnance loaded

with shot. I immediately dressed myself, and

hastily repaired to the spot from whence the firing

proceeded. Before I could reach the beach at the

foot of the citadel, several other shots were fired.

I was alarmed for the safety of the king ; but I

soon discovered his little armament at some dis-

tance under sail. There were artillerymen upon

the batteries, with lighted matches, but no more

shots were fired. I spoke to a centinel on the^

walls, of whom I enquired the cause of the firings

I
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and whether it had not been directed against the

king's vessels ? His answer was, " you may depend

" upon it, we took care to fire quite in a contrary

*' direction ;" and added that '' the first shot had

" been fired by the king's own vessel as a signal

" for getting under weigh." On this information,

I returned to my apartments.

The first visit I received in the morning was

from the mayor'^ of the city. He came to apprise

me officially of the departure of King Joachim,

who he informed me had sailed at one o'clock with

not more than 2JO men, who however were all ve-

terans, and the most determined characters in the

island. This account was shortly confirmed to me by

the two M. Carabelli's. I was shortly after visited by

Colonel Delaforest, military commander in Ajaccio,

who informed me that from the first moment of the

arrival of King Joachim in that city, he had been

so entirely unable to controul his garrison, as not

to have it in his power to oppose the least obstacle

to the views and preparations of the king and his

friends. The utmost that he had been able to

* This gentleman's name was Martinenghi. By his firmness,

moderation, and conciliating conduct, he saved his country

from the horrors of civil war. With this benevolent intent he

remained at Ajaccio, on the approach of King Joachim, wheJi

all the other magistrates abandoned their posts. I have since

learnt, that his stay in Ajaccio at that moment, has been

regarded as a non-participation in the hatred of the French

court to King Joachim, upon winch pretext he has suffered

much persecution.

H 2
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effect, was liaving kept his men within the gates ot

the citadel, but on the sailing of the expedition, he

thought it requisite at least to fire a few shots as a

sign of non-concurrence. That the soldiers loudly

exclaimed, that " the first who should put the matdi

" to a gun, would certainly be saluted by a volley -

" from behind ;" at length he had succeeded in

persuading them to fire the few shots I heard,

although in a direction quite contrary to that of

the flotilla. He assured me that had he acted

towards his garrison with less policy and cautious

forbearance, they would have entirely broke from

his command, and thus have given a first impulse,

more than sufficient at that time, to create an

universal insurrection and revolt in the island.

At this moment a person brought me the letter,

addressed to me by the king, the contents of which

I communicated to the persons who were witli

me; I immediately transmitted a copy to Prince

Metternich, and another to the minister of pohce

at Paris. I now felt that in conformity to my

engagement with Captain Bastard, it was neces-

sary that I should inform him of King Joachim's

departure ; I had been about to acquaint the king on

the preceding evening that I should have to perform

this unpleasant duty, when he quickly interrupted

me, by asking whether 1 supposed him so short-

sighted, as not to have foreseen the necessity of

providing against this circumstance ? and assured

me that I and my companions had no sQoner passed

f
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the defiles above Bogogiiano, than they were im-

mediately guarded so as efiectually to prevent the

return of a single individual, or even of an anuy

back to Bastia. He added that they would con-

tinue to be guarded until the evening after his de-

parture,^ which would insure him the start of Cap-

tain Bastard by at least forty hours, w hich was more

liian he desired.

The occupation of the passes by the king's

friends, indeed, presented an impediment to any

communication with other parts of the island, which

could not have been overcome by a thousand of

the best troops in the world, if they had been at

my disposal.-|-

It was mid-day before my dispatches were ready,

when a courier was sent off with them, to whom
the king*s friends, who kept the passes, gave no

interruption, being fully pre-possessed with an idea

that any intelligence would have been conveyed by

* He sailed in tlie night between the 28th aud 20th of

September.

f Most p€0[)le are acquainted with the great strength and

inacoessibiUty, in a mihtary point of view, of the island of Cor-

sica. I think it was in 1705, that in the vicinity of Bogognano,

400 British soldiers were arrested on their march by some Cor-

sicans, who defended their position in an old ruin for three

days, when from want they were obliged to capitulate, but on

the most honourable terms, and to the astonishment of the

English, they were found to be only thirteen in number. They

kad killed or wounded fifty-seven English, including several

officers, amongst whom was the commander.
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the gens cfarmes who had escorted me to Ajaccio.

Captain Bastard received my letter in thirty hours^

and in forty-two hours after the saihng of the king.

He immediately set sail in pursuit of him, but did

not overtake him.

I was detained at Ajaccio by contrary winds for

some days after the departure of the king. I then

sailed for Toulon, in a vessel which I had hired for

the voyage. At the time of the king's sailing, as

well as for a considerable time before, the weather

had been uniformly fme and serene, but on the

night after his sailing, a violent storm dispersed his

little squadron, which, as I have already said, con-

sisted of five small vessels. The intention of the

king had been to land at Salerno, which is within

thirty miles of Naples, and where a considerable

number of old Neapolitan troops were re-organising.

On the storm subsiding, he found himself at the

entrance of the gulph of St. Euphemia, entirely sepa-

rated from the rest of his squadron. Thus situated,

he for reasons, with which I am not well acquainted,

decided on landing immediately in the vicinity of

Pizzo, in preference to returning towards Salerno

in search of the rest of his force. The felucca

which carried the king, was the smallest and the

swiftest of the flotilla. Besides sailors, the number

of persons on board, consisted of thirty-one, all ve-

teran officers, amongst whom was General Frances-

chetti. These, with the king at their head, who

was habited in a splendid uniform, landed within
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half a mile of the town of Pizzo. At this eventful

moment, the first who re-beheld the person of their

heroic but unfortunate sovereign, were a few sokliers,

called coast-guards, who from curiosity, or in exe-

cution of their duty, had repaired to the spot where

he landed. Some of the men immediately recog-

nised the king, and placing their shakos on their

Ijayonets, saluted him with the most enthusiastic

cheers. He now lost no time in proceeding with

his party to the town of Pizzo, and arrived at the

market place ; where he addressed the throng by

which he was surrounded. Many of the inhabitants

saluted him as king, and prepared to join him, the

rest manifested a degree of timidity and suspense.

He, however, did not think proper to wait there to

increase his force ; but having been supplied by the

inhabitants with a sufficient number of horses, im-

mediately proceeded towards Monteleone.

It may be necessary to observe that the principal

part of the town of Pizzo and its dependencies

belong to the Spanish grandee, the Duke del Infan-

tado. This circumstance natiu'aily gives to the

agent of the duke, who resides there, much influence

over the inhabitants. The king had no sooner

quitted the town than this agent of the duke

harangued the people in the market-place, appealing

principally to their fears, and demanding whether

they could be aware of the dreadful punishment

and extermination to which they would be sub-

jected for not having opposed the progress of the
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invader. He thus contrived to induce several of

the people to take up arms, and place themselves

under his command. In the mean time King-

Joachim was hastening towards Monteleone ;^ he

had not, however, proceeded far before he was met
by a colonel of gens d*armes, named Trentacapelli,

who was on his way from Monteleone to Pizzo.

The king invited the colonel to join him, and pro-

ceed with him to Monteleone ; but the colonel, fear-

ing perhaps to confide in such apparent feeble

means, respectfully declined the proposal, and

pointing towards Monteleone, he observed, " he
" would regard Jmn as his sovereign, whose flag he
^' should behold flying on the castles.'' On this

the king imprudently suffered him to proceed to

Pizzo, where he found the agent of the Duke del

Infantado using his utmost influence with the

people, to induce them to arm in the cause of Fer-

dinand. The arrival of the colonel gave a new ?

impulse to this measure ; he united his efforts and

authority to the persuasions and influence of the

agent,and without loss of time put himselfat the head

* From the various and concurring accounts which I have

obtained from many respectable persons, who were at that time

at Naples, it appears that if the king had but reached Monte-

leone, the capital of the Calabrians, he would undoubtedly

have succeeded in his enterprise. The Calabrians were in a

most unsettled state ; and the dauntless warlike inhabitants

v^ere greatly attached to King Joachim. They also detested

the Austrians, who had not been able to obtain the least footing

in the country.

I
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of a strong party, and hastened to pursue the king,

who by this time had got half way to Monteleone.

The colonel and his party had not proceeded far

from the town, before his approach was perceived

by King Joachim, whose ruin was at this moment

consummated by a most fatal mistake. It occurred

to the king and his followers, that the armed

party, which from their elevated situation, they

could see at a considerable distance, had been col-

lected by Colonel Trentacapelli with the intention

of joining them. With this idea the king sus-

pended his march, thinking it more advisable to

await this expected reinforcement, previous to his

entrance into the city of Monteleone. On the

nearer approach of these supposed friends, the

king advanced some steps to meet them, and some

of his little troop shouted, " vivail ReGioachino!"

when to their surprise they were answered by a

volley of musquetry. A sharp contest immediately

ensued ; the king's party fought desperately, some

of them were killed, and many wounded. It was

not possible for theni entirely to disperse a force so

superior in point of numbers, and they could not

advance to Monteleone with these enemies in their

rear ; the king therefore determined to regain his

vessel. Followed by General Franceschetti and

about twelve others, he rushed through the thickest

of his enemies, of whom he slew several with his

own hand, and discharged his last pistol in the face

of Colonel Trentacapelli, but without killing him.
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The hostile party were astonislied by this daring

attack, and thrown into confusion, when the king

profiting by their consternation, pushed forward

and reached the beach, where he had left his vessel,

himself unhurt, though all the others were wounded.

At this moment he would undoubtedly have

been saved, if his vessel had been there to receive

him, but she was standing out to sea. The com-

mander, Captain Barbara, had heard the firing

between the king and his pursuers, and con-

sulting only his own safety, left the coast, and

abandoned the king to his fate. In this desperate

situation the king threw himself into the water

and gained a fishing-boat which lay close at hand.

Franceschetti and the rest followed him. The
boat was unfortunately aground, and the king's

efforts to push it off proved ineffectual. Finding

this boat immoveable, the king again threw him-

self into the sea and got into another, a very small

one, which was about twenty yards distant from

the other. By this time the beach was cro\yded

by the king's pursuers, but none of them now
attempted to fire at him, nor dared to approach

him, all stood gazing at him in astonishment, and

in the little boat he might have escaped, but it was

unfortunately fastened to the shore, and he could

not disengage the rope. The fisherman to whom it

belonged, perhaps from the fear of losing it, at

length seized the head and pulled it towards the

beach, while one of his companions waded into th^
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sea, got into the boat, and attempted to seize the

king, who struck the fellow on the head with his

fist, and knocked him overboard. Numbers now

followed the example of the two fishermen, and

the boat was completely surrounded, but still- no

one attempted to offer violence to the king's person.

He stood up unarmed in the midst of his assailants,

intreating them to suffer him to depart, and as a

last hope, produced his passport for Trieste. Finding

his persuasions and resistance useless, he was

constrained to deliver himself into the hands of

his enemies.

The intelligence of the event was immediately

conveyed by telegraph to Naples. The military

commander of the district, lately placed there by

King Ferdinand, received orders by the same expe-

ditious conveyance to assemble a court martial to

try King Joachim. The trial was very summary ;

the king received his sentence with a smile of con-

tempt and indignation. He wrote a most affec-

tionate farewell letter to his wife and children,

which he earnestly begged might be safely deli-

vered. He declared that he thought it incumbent

upon him to die in the profession of the religion in

which he had been educated, and requested the

assistance of a clergyman, from whom he received

the Eucharist. He had upon his person a portrait

of his queen and children, which he placed upon

his breast ; and refusing to sit upon a stool which

was offered him, or to have his eyes covered, he
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smiled upon his executioners, and received the fatal

fire.

Thus fortune was for once adverse to courage,

and the blood of a hero was permitted to be

lawlessly, uselessly, and inhumanly shed, by a

sovereign who had never been wronged by his vic-

tim. His death was ignominious only to his ene-

mies. Those who had been his subjects will revere

his memory. France may reproach it for the evils

to which he unintentionally contributed, and Eu-

rope will for a time be insensible of the ingratitude

he experienced, in consequence of a feigned or un-

founded behef in the double perfidies which

were imputed to him ;^^ but when the book of truth

shall be unfolded, it will appear that the errors ofMu-

rat were not errors of his heart, and that the treachery

* An attempt was made by Lord Castlereagh m the House of

Commons to prove King Joachim was carrying- on a perfidious

correspondence with Napoleon, during the time he was engaged

to act with the allies ; but Mr. Hobhouse, in his Letters, has de-

monstrated the fraudulent character of the documents produced

in support of that allegation, and convicted the king's enemies

oi forgeries to deceive the British minister.

Two letters were also brought forward as authority to justify

the refusal of the king's recognition after the peace of 1814

;

but were Lord William Bentinck and General Nugent qualified

judges to sanction the dethronement of a sovereign who had

remonstrated against their proceedings ? and if their accusation

were to have such important consequences, ought they to have

been required in a secret correspondence, which afforded no

• opportunity to the accused to vindicate himself.^
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of which he was accused, never dishonoured his

courage, or true nobihty of mind.

I was detained at Ajaccio, as I have before men-

tioned, by contrary winds for some days after King

Joachim's expedition had sailed, and I did not arrive

at Toulon, on my way to Paris, until the 12th of

October, when being obliged to perform quarantine,

I took advantage of this delay in my journey, to

send by the post to Prince Metternich, and to the

French minister of police copies of King Joachim's

proclamations, and of the other documents which I

had received from him ; and my money having fallen

short and not having provided myself with letters of

credit on Toulon, I was further constrained to await

the arrival of a remittance from Paris.

During the period ofmy quarantine I was request-

ed by M. Latourette, the sub-prefect of Toulon, in

the name ofthe prefect of the department, to furnish

some account of the circumstances of King Joa-

chim's departure from Corsica ; I immediately

signified my readiness to comply with his wishes,

and for that purpose I was invited to repair from

the Lazaret to the Quarantine Parlatory, which is

situated in the port of Toulon. I communicated

to the sub-prefect all I knew on the subject^ and

I permitted him to take copies of the various docu-

ments which had any relation to the transaction.

There was present at the conversation, besides

M. De Latourette and his secretary, another indivi-

dual, of a most forbidding appearance, who frequent-
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ly introduced his remarks and observations, in ^

manner and with an air of importance which excited

my attention. This person, whose name was Bar-

thelemy,^ informed me with the greatest self-compla-

cency that he had used his utmost efforts to effect

the destruction of King Joachim when he was con-

cealed in the vicinity of Toulon, and gave me an

account of the nocturnal expedition to the house

they suspected he occupied, and which I have al-

ready related ; on which humane but unsuccessful

enterprise he informed me he had had the honour

to accompany M. Mocau. In order to sound this

miscreant, I asked him how, with the knowledge they

must have had of the king's personal courage and

prowess, they could ever expect to take him alive ?

In reply to which he did not hesitate to assure me
that this was never expected or intended. He said

it was well known that the king carried about his

person diamonds to the value of several millions of

francs. At the mention of this property I observed

that it appeared to me the persecution which the

king had suffered might be very much attributed

to the zeal of his enemies to possess themselves of

* This man in the year 1796 was the Friend and coadjutor of

the notorious Jourdan Coupetete, President of the Revolution-

ary Tribunal at Orange. Barthelemy now kept a small earthen-

ware shop, and enjoyed the unlimited confidence of the emigrant

Count de Lardenoy, commander of Toulon. He could arrest

any person he thought proper by virtue of an ad libitum writ-

ten authority from this governor.
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his supposed riches ; and I added that it was

surprising to me, that a few individuals in obscure

situations should of their own authority have taken

those measures against the king, at the very time

the aUied powers were occupied in providing for

his safety, and had dispatched me to him with the

offer of an asyhim. To this observation M. Bar-

thelemy answered, that I was very much mistaken,

if I supposed that himself or his companions had

acted without authority ; he assured me that the Mar-

quis de Riviere, as well as the British commander

at Marseilles, had each offered a reward of twenty

thousand francs as a stimulus to their exertions in

the pursuit of the king. I affected to doubt this

assertion, and addressing myself to the secretary of

the sub-prefect, I interrogated him as to its accuracy.

He in the presence of at least a dozen persons, most

of whom were official characters, instantly confirmed

the declaration of the sub-prefect, as a circumstance

of public notoriety, which seemed, in his opinion, to

refect much honour upon the personages by whom
the rewards had been offered, and which confirmed,

as he said, the brave and zealous royalists of Mar-

seilles and Toulon, in the conviction of their having

acted in perfect coincidence with the views of their

royal court.

I had been released from quarantine, and was

anxiously waiting the return of the post from Paris^

with a remittance, when I unexpectedly received a

message from M. Rosily, special commissary of
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police at Toulon, by which I was informed that

the Marquis de Riviere, who commanded the de-

partment oi Bouches du jRAone,^ wished to see me
at Marseilles, for the purpose, as M. Rosily suppos-

ed, of obtaining information concerning the state of

Corsica, since the marquis had recently received a

commission to organize and consolidate the govern-

ment of that island, previous to his proceeding on

his embassy to Constantinople, to which he had been

then lately appointed. I waited on M. Rosily,

who informed me that the marquis had been at

Toulon two days before, and had endeavoured to

persuade the Count de Lardenoy, the governor, to

arrest me, and that the count had intimated to him

(M. Rosily) an intention of complying with the

marquis's wish, but that he, M. Rosily, declared to

the count that such matters rested with himself,

who was at the head of the police, and that he

thought it his duty to protest against such a violent

measure- in regard to a person who was invested

with a diplomatic character; and that if thegovemop

thought proper to send hisgens d'armesto molest my
person, he should dispatch a greater number to pro-

* The Marquis de Ririere enjoyed the unbounded confidence

and support of King Louis. His power and his functions in the

south of France were unlimited and undefined. In these he

was occasionally strengthened by the benign injtuence of the

Duke d'Angouleme's presence. T*he occurrences at Avignotiy

Nismes, Sfc, are proofs of the mildness with which this conjoint

power was executed.
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tect me. M. Rosily, was however so far influenced

by the Marquis de Riviere, as to insist upon my
immediately quitting Toulon. I assured him that

the only obstacle for my so doing was the want of

money, and I requested twenty-four hours further

delay to supply that deficiency.

Our conversation now turned upon various sub-

jects, and I took an opportunity of questioning M.
Rosily concerning the persecution of King Joa-

chim.—I received from this magistrate an entire

confirmation of what I had learnt from Barthelerpy.

He assured me that he was well acquainted with a

person, whom he named, who was suspected of

knowing his (Joachim's) retreat, and who had re-

ceived from Lord Exmouth the promise ofa reward

of a thousand Louis for the seizure of Joachim s

person^ but that the bribe was nobly refused.

On quitting M. Rosily, I had the good fortune

to meet with a person, who from having some pre-

vious knowledge of me, was so obliging as to fur-

nish me with a hundred pounds on my bill on Pa-

ris ; and while I was preparing for my departure one

of the principal magistrates of Toulon, whose name

for obvious reasons I must suppress, waited on me
for the purpose of cautioning me against placing

myself in the power of the Marquis de Riviere. I

thanked him for his kindness and humanity, but at

the same time assured him that being conscious of

no fault, and feeling perfectly secure in my public

capacity, whatever might be the disposition oi
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the marquis, I was at all events sure of the pro-

tection of Lord Exmouth^ the commander in

chief of the JBritish forces in the Mediterranean

then residing at Marseilles, Thus circumstanced

I did not hesitate in proceeding to Marseilles,

though I might have avoided that city and have

reached Paris by a different route.

I left Toulon on the 21st of October, and arrived

at Marseilles on the same day. As I reached the first

houses of the town my carriage was surrounded by

gejis d*armes, who signified to me that I was arrest-

ed, and that they had orders to conduct me to the

Marquis de Riviere. My postillion observed it

was to the house of the marquis that I had already

ordered him to drive.

The marquis received me with pohteness, but

with his loell known smile. I proceeded to expos-

tulate with him on the unnecessary and unwar-

rantable violence with which I was treated, and

requested him to inform me what crime was laid to

my charge. He gave me no direct answer, but

ordered one of his attendants immediately to go to

Lord Exmouth's, and enquire if his lordship was at

home and could receive him. The marquis then

left the room, and soon after returned dressed in

uniform. He still avoided coming to an explana-

tion with me respecting my arrest. The person

who had been sent to Lord Exmouth's soon returned,

and informed the marquis that Lord Exmouth

would be glad to receive him. The marquis left
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me in the company of an aid-de-camp and some

officers of the national guard, and after a lapse of

nearly two hours he returned, accompanied by the

special commissary of police of Marseilles, whose

name was Rosiez, also in full uniform.

They now proceeded to interrogate me as to

the object of my journey to Corsica. I answered

by exhibiting my passport and credentials, which

they confessed were perfectly regular. The mar-

quis then proceeded to reproach me with having

assisted a traitor and an enemy to France. I

had been, he said, the original instigator of the

generous measures adopted by the Emperor of

Austria in favour of King Joachim, who I had

thus screened from the vengeance of the French

gx)vernment. He moreover reproached me for

having manifested a friendly disposition on my
return to Toulon for M. Donnadieu,^ w^ho was

The case of this meritorious officer, equally distinguished

for his courage and literary acquirements, as well as for his

unassuming modesty and goodness of heart, may justly be

cited as an example of the capriciousiiess of fortune, and the

frequent inefficiency of merit unsupported by patronage. M.

Donnadieu has served his country upwards of twenty years. He
distinguished himself at the si^ge of St. Juan d'Acre ; and at the

battle of the Nile, he was one of the few who escaped from on

board the L'Orientj saving many of his shipmates at the

risk of his own life. At the buttle of Trafalgar he fough^t

bravely on board the French admiral's ship. At one time

he was the only person left standing on the quarter-decii O,-

I 2
'•"'
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one of the three officers who had conveyed

King Joachim to Corsica. I answered that in

the transaction to which he alluded, I was by

no means the responsible person. The Duke of

Wellington, Prince Metternich, the French minii$-

ters, were the persons who ought to bear any

odium he might attach to the object of my
mission, which had been resolved upon in the

general council of the aUied ministers. I ob-

served further, I had merely been Prince Metter-

nich's deputy, and that I had executed my

eept Admiral Villeneuve. He afterwards saved the ship when

driven on a rock at the mouth of Cadiz harbour, during the

dreadful storm which ensued, by volunteering to go on shore

for assistance in a little canoe which was found in the hold of

the ship. Shortly after this period, despairing ofpromotion in

the navy he entered the army. He distinguished himself at

the battles of A usterlitz and Wagrara, and was with the army

of Marshal Massena in Portugal. After having served with

honourin the campaign in Poland and in Russia, he re-entered

the navy. When it was proposed (o him to assist in the escape of

King Joachim to Corsica, he consented from the purest motives

of generosity, and afterwards refused to receive the slightest

remunerationfrom the king, although his means were slender^

having nothing but his pat/ as lieutenant to subsist on. From M
Bastia, he returned to Toulon in the packet, and happening t« «
be in quarantine at the same time with myself, I accidentally *

became acquainted with him. During his absence from Tou- •

Ion he had been cashiered without trial by a royal decree, in '

which, however, his crime was not mentioned. My offence was f

having afforded him the aid and attention which his necessities f

required.
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mission with zeal and activity. '' That zeal and
^' activity," said he, interrupting me, " is the

"' strongest feature in your guilt : you know that

" Murat was on the point of meeting with the

'' pumshment due to his crimes^ and of falling a
^' sacrifice to divine justice ^ if you had not res-

•' cued him from our power, and obtained for

•' him a safe retreat. You are an enemy to France
'' and to your country, for having espoused the

^' cause of a traitor to both.'' I asked this fanatic

by what act King Joachim had wronged the

King of France, and by what decree or public

order he had been declared an enemy ? To which

he made no answer. I was then desired to deliver

up my papers, which I refused to do, although

I had none which could possibly compromise

myself or any other person ; but I vehemently

protested against the lawless violence with which

I was treated. My resistance, however, was use-

less, for by the order of the marquis I was seized

by three gens d'armes, and minutely searched in

his presence ; every part of my carriage and ef-

fects were also carefully examined, as were the

person and baggage of my servant,

Wbile these atrocities were committing I ob-

^»ei4ed to the marquis and to the commissary of

police, that they coiild not be aware of the con-

sequence of these wanton outrages upon an in-

nocent Englishman, whose papers were so per-

fectly regular and unexceptionable. L said I should
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certainly meet with protection from Lord

Exmouth, who in quality of British commander

in chief at Marseilles, would undoubtedly examine

my case, and not conniv^e at my being punished,

perhaps murdered, unheard. The marquis noticed

this only by a contemptuous sneer, and I was seized

by the gens d'armes, who hound my arms with

the straps of their carbines, and dragged me through

the town for more than a mile in a most violent

rain without my hat, which they had kept to exa-

mine. Having at length arrived at the prison, I

was led through several low passages with innu-

merable iron doors and grates and massy bolts, and

safely lodged in a stone cell seven feet square.

My servant, as I afterwards learnt, was placed in

another cell at no great distance from mine. Here

the doors were all closed upon me, and I was

left without light or food, of which I stood much

in need. At about midnight 1 was visited by the

gaoler, who informed me that according to the

regulations of the prison I could only be pro-

vided with bread and water, and straw to lay on ;

but that if I felt inclined to pay well for it he

would furnish me with better food and a mattress.

Of course I agreed to his terms, and after taking

some refreshment retired to rest. In the middle of

the night I was awoke by the noise of unfastening

thebolts and locks of thedoors which led towards my
cell, the door of which was presently opened and

my bed surrounded by gens d'armes and gaolers. 1
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immediately conjectured that I was destined to

share the fate of many other innocent persons who

had been assassinated by these Marseilhan ruffians
;

and my only hope was that I might be able to

possess myself of one of their weapons and sell my
life as dearly as possible. I was, however, mistaken ;

for after having made me walk naked about m,y

celU and having searched my boots and clothes, the

fiends left me.

Several days now elapsed without my seeing

any other person than my gaoler, who was as

rough a Cerberus as ever had the custody of similar

gates. IwdiS refused pen^ ink^ paper^Jire^ candle^

knife andfork ^ or any thing metallic^ except a leaden

spoon^ and I was neither allowed to shave myself

or to be shaved.

On the 27th of October, my first examination took

place.—I was conducted to adistantpartofthe prison,

and ushered into a small room, the door of which

was guarded by gens d'armes with fixed bayonets.

Here I found assembled the three commissioners

charged with my examination. The special commis-

sary of police, Rossiez, a colonel of gens d'armes,

and an aide-de-camp of the Marquis de Riviere, who
acted as rapporteur. I was invited to take a seat

at the table, every scrap of paper which had been in

my possession was now produced, and I was re-

quired to identify them separately.

On their commencing to interrogate me as to

*ny life and conduct from the time of my births
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I desired to be informed what crime was imputed

to me, and I received for answer that I must con-

form to the rules of the pohce, if ever I wished to

re-behold the light of the sun. I now most so-

lemnly protested against this impious inquisitorial

system, particularly as it was apphed to me, not

only an Englishman without charge of offence,

but in violation of the laws of nations, as I was em-

ployed in the most sacred of all duties, and protected

moreover by authentic credentials and passports. I

however proceeded to inform the inquisitors, that to

remove every pretext for mystery, and to convince

them 1 had nothing to conceal, I would con-

sent to give them any explanation they might de-

sire. They then proceeded to re-interrogate me
with the utmost minuteness concerning my life

and actions, from the time ofmy birth to that day.

The absurdity of some of their questions affordedme
not a little amusement, and I could not refrain from

occasionally smiling at them. I accounted for all my
papers, and for every part of my public and pri-

vate conduct in the most clear and satisfactory

manner, and after having done so, I observed to

the inquisitors, that they could no longer have any

pretext for preventing my writing to Lord Exmouth,

whose interference and protection I felt confident

of obtaining. The commissary and colonel both

answered with a sneer, that they had not the

slightest objection to my writing to Lord Exmouth,

and added, that I had better at the same tinwft
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write to the Duke d'Angouleme, who was at that

very time in Marseilles. I immediately wrote to Lord

Exmouth, the Marquis de Riviere, and the Duke

d'Angouleme, and consigned my letters to the

care of the aide-de-camp, who engaged to have

them safely delivered. I have not been able to

preserve a copy of either of my letters to the two

last named personages, but they were both similarly

worded. To Lord Exmouth I gave a general out-

line of my case, and as a7i Englishman claimed

his protection, so far as to have the power of

relating to him my story—I begged him to exa-

mine into my character and conduct, to have me
tried and hung if I deserved it, but not to suffer

me to be punished, not only without defence and

conviction, but even accusation.

The next day I w^as visited by the aide-de-camp,

who assured me, that he had seen my letters to

Lord Exmouth and the Duke D'Angouleme de-

livered by the Marquis de Riviere himself on the

preceding evening at the theatre.

On the 1st of November, I received the follow-

ing letter from Lord Exmouth

:

Boyne, off Marseilles^ \st November^ 1815.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of this date, arid not having had the honour

of any previous communication with yoz^, I cannot

forbear to express my surprize, that under thi*
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consideration you should now call upon me for

protection, I have just had a conference with the

Marquis de Riviere, from whom I learn that your

request to proceed to Paris will be complied with.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) Exmouth.
To Colonel Macirone, Sfc. ^c, ^c.

My readers may easily imagine what my sen-

sations were on the receipt of this letter. Ifhis lord-

ship did not think it right to interfere in my be-

half, he might at least have told me so in inofien-

sive terms, but to excuse himselffrom interference

on the ground of my not having sooner commu-

nicated with him, knowing as he did that from

the first moment of my arrival at Marseilles^ I
had been a close prisoner^ denied all intercourse

with society^ and. deprived of the use of pen^ inky

and paper y was a mockery which might have

been spared his own dignity and my feelings. If

it had happened that I had not availed myself of

the first opportunity to communicate with Lord

Exmouth, (and I might not have thought it neces-

sary in passing through Marseilles, to communi-

cate with his lordship at all, had I met with

no impediment on my journey ;) if- I had even

been guilty of a slight breach of etiquette towards

his lordship, is he prepared to say that this

would have been 2i justifiable reason for his re-
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fusing to protect a British subject against the vio-

lent outrage and persecution ofwhich I complained ?

But it appears by his lordship's letter, that he had

'' just had" a conference with the Marquis de

Riviere, from whom he had learnt that my re-

quest to proceed to Paris would be complied

with ; from which I suppose it was intended I

should infer that his lordship had interfered in

my behalf. What the nature of this interference

might Jiave been I know not, but it obtained for

me not the permission of proceeding unmolested

on my journey, as the language might imply, but

the special favour of being sent forward (with my
own carriage indeed, and at my own expense) in

the custody of two persons appointed by the police.

x\fter I received the letter from Lord Exmouth,

I heard that a British consul had arrived at Mar-

seilles, and I wrote with a pencil on some blank

leaves which I tore from a book, three notes, which

I addressed to the English consul. These I at-

tached to the end of a rod and projected through

my double grating, and contrived to drop into a

passage which I had conjectured was a public

thoroughfare. The papers, ft seems, fell into the

hands of a sentinel, who was placed under my
grating, and on the following day I was deprived

of my books.

It must not, however, be supposed that the sys-

tem of moral torture which I was enduring is sanc-

tioned by the laws of France. Torture ofevery spe-
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cies was abolished hy Louis \6th^ and that sovereign

ratified the decree of the National Convention, which

protected the subject from arbitrary arrest and illeg-al

detention, by a clause which obliged the magistrates

to release all persons who could not be legally

committed, according to prescribed form of exa-

mination, within twenty-four hours after seizure.

This same decree authorized the accused to have

the assistance of an advocate during the examina-

tion, and intercourse with his relations and friends.

The Code Napoleon cancelled none of these sti-

pulations in favour of the accused. The most

strained construction of the spirit or letter of the

enactments of that code, cannot elicit warrant for

the practice of immuring a suspected person in a

solitary dungeon ; separating him from his wife,

childr^, and connections, depriving him ofall legal

assistance^ regnlating his treatment and diet so as

to promote the subjection of his mind by languor

of body, until the victim, prostrated by the treat-

ment sacrifices his duty as a citizen to the impulse

of his affections, and frequently has been obliged to

frustrate the restoration of social endearment, by

confessions which place future liberty and life at

the disposal of the persecutors.

Now charges are never communicated to the pri-

soner until his own confessions have enabled the

judge of instruction to draw out the warrant, and

the prisoner is then sent to trial with a record ofself

condetnnation, and the preliminary process of inter-

i
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rogatories, in which power and suhtlety have exerted

ev^ery means to intimidate and confound.

Modern justice in France seems to have no object

but to destroy. And since loss of life was found

to. be desired by some unhappy men, as a reheffrom

so much suffering as France w as enduring, words

and forms introduced in the Code Napoleon to m-

spire terror., but which had never been accompanied

by deed, supplied the bloody authority for mutila-

tions antecedent to death. "^J^

The lessons of adversity are said to humanize the

heart ; but alas ! she has found some too impenetra-

ble to her tears or her philosophy.

The course of proceeding in the French system

of judicature as at present practised is as follows

:

1st. The accused suspected or devoted person, is

arrested without assigned motive, either by word

or writing.

2d. Detention in solitude, until so much offence

is admitted as the judge thinks sufficient to justify

the issue of the warrant for detention, and afford

means for the conduct of the prosecution.

3d. Permission to communicate in public with

counsel and friends, but no security against seizure

The hands of Tolleron, Pligoier, and Carbonnau were suc-

cessively cut off, before the axe was suffered to terminate the

iTiiseries of one of the unhappy culprits.
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of memoranda and papers necessary for the defence

of the accused.^

4th. Admission of written depositions from

parties turning king's evidence, although those

same parties have been removed by the police to

deprive the accused of the right guaranteed by the

law to cross-examine them in court.'\

5th. Examination of the accused in court% the

judges in the spirit of counsel against the pri-

soner /J

6th. Incase of a verdict of acquittal, remand

of prisoner for one month, on the plea that the

Procureur du Roi may consider whether he will

move for a new trial, when no such intention existed

or could exist.
II

In this analysis of the abuses of the law in France,

no notice has been taken of the preliminary arbi-

* This practice is constant, and when an Englishman was in

prison (Mr. Smith) all the notes with which he was preparing

his defence, were seized and sent to the King's attorney gene-

ral to enable him to frame his prosecution by them ! ! But

Mr. Smith's courage was not to be subdued, and the ven-

geance of the French government was finally baffled.

t Vide proof in the State Trials.

+ Every Englishman who attended proceedings at the French

tribunals, has been disgusted at such shameless abuse of the

judicial fun« tions and character.

II
The cases of acquittal are rare, but this is the practice in

sjr cases connected with opinion.
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trary operations of the police, which are under no

cognizance but those of the minister of that depart-

ment.

This horrible engine of despotism, which respects

no statute, no moral obligation, and none of the

decencies of society ; which withers honour, blasts

confidence, and crushes all individual liberty ; which

generates and nourishes crime for " scaffold proofs'*

of its vigilance, and renegade royalty^ which is the

horror of France and the reproach of the age, has at

length lanced a parricide sting against the parent

lx)soni of the ultras, and the complaints of a Mr.

Robert, styling himself a Fidel Ami du Hoi, " quand

mhne r as well as the editor of a paper bearing that

title, has excited an attention which the previous

wrongs of above a hundred thousand men could not

engage.**

Happy England ! who still possesses the palladi-

* A report has been made by the minister of pohce, Des

Cazes, to the Chamber of Deputies, in which he pretends that

only three hundred and fifty persons have been arrested by his

authority since the return of the king. There may be some

trick of words, some subtlety of legal terms and forms to bear

out this declaration, but the fact is indisputable, that abore one

hundred and forty thousand persons have been taken up in

France since the epoch stated. I appeal to Messrs. Wilson,

Bruce, and Hutchinson, if above seven thousand prisoners did

not enter La Force during the time of their confinement,

coming from the prisons ofthe Prefecture ofPolice ; and i£ above

one hundt ed andforty in one night were not occasionally sent ?

I appeal to all the Englishmen who visited these gentlemen, or

who have since had the opportunity of inspecting the French
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um of public and private liberty, in the right of

petitions, the bill of Habeas Corpus, and the

liberty of the press, but much wronged England,

in having been made thefounder and Janissary guard

of a tyranny more odious, because under the desig-

nation of " Legitimate^'' it mocks the understanding

as w^ell as the rights of mankind !

Having failed in my attempt to inform the British

consul of my situation, and the extraordinary letter

of Lord Exmouth having precluded all hope of his

interference in my behalf, I regarded resistance

as fruitless, and submitted with resignation to the

tyranny of my persecutors. I must, however, not

omit to mention a circumstance which aggravated

my misfortune, by making me the instrument of

injury to others.

In passing through Marseilles on my way to

Toulon, I had been accosted by a gentleman who

having known me at Naples, kindly made me a

tender of his services.—I inserted his name and

address in my pocket-book. This address being

discovered by the inquisitors, I was questioned

as to the cause of my having it in my possession.*

prisons in Paris, or in the departments, if the prisons were not'wJ

choked with victims ? The truth is, that where Napoleon if \

arrested one, Louis has arrested fijfteen or even more.

Let legitimacy, for its honour, contradict this statement with .

proofs, if it can.

* I was forced to account most minutely for every word or

line of writing that was found upon me or amongst my effects.

1
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I explained the circumstance, and while 1 was

doing so I observed M. Rossiez, the commissary

of the police, say something to the colonel of

the gens d'armes, and I distinctly heard the

tjolonel reply that he would give orders for his being

arrested that night. I afterwards learnt that my cour-

teous friend at Marseilles, merely in consequence

of his name being found in my pocket-book had

been arrested, and kept upwards of a month in close

confinement.

A young actress of Toulon^ whose name and

address were also found in the same unlucky pocket-

book, shared a similar fate.

I had now been confined between two and three

weeks with almost undiminished rigor ; for although

I had obtained the special privilege of burning the

lights which I had provided for my carriage lamps,

and purchasing a breakfast and a hot dinner at the

expence of about a Napoleon a day, I still was

denied the use of any other implement than a leaden

spoon. The weather was extremely cold, and

being without fire I was obliged in order to keep

myself warm to measure perpetually, until I was

giddy, the five short steps which I was enabled to

take from comer to comer of my cell.

The latter period of my confinement at Mar-

seilles was rendered particularly dreary by the

knowledge I then had of the unhappy fate of him
on whose account I was suffering. No sooner had

the news of Ring Joachim's murder reached Mar-
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seilles, than the Marquis de Riviere hastened to dis-

patch his aid-de-camp to my dungeon with the ^

intelligence. This aid-de-camp was the man who
officiated as rapporteur to the commissioners

charged with my examination. He had all along

evinced the greatest rancour towards me, and he now
entered with savage exultation into a minute ac-

count of King Joachim's death, reading to me a

part of the letter, which in his last moments he ad-

dressed to his wife and children. It will not appear

surprising that I should have been deeply affected

by the recital; not being able to suppress my emo-

tion I gave vent to my tears, which drew from this

dastardly aid-de-camp an observation " that he who
" could feel so much affliction at the just punishment j

^•^ of a traitor, could not himself be otherwise than

" a very bad subject" [unfort mauvais sujet.)

I think it was about the 10th November, that I

was summoned to be ready by midnight to set

out for Paris. I enquired whether my servant

would not be allowed to accompany me, as I pre-

sumed there was no cause of complaint against

him, but to my great surprise, I was answered by

the aid-de-camp in the negative—who allowed that i

my servant had given a very satisfactory account of ^

himself for the last eight years of his life, but ;

that previously his character and conduct were not t

quite clear! ! This anecdote must appear highly ?V

improbable to those who are not acquainted with j^

that iniquitous system which I have already der \
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scribed, but it is strictly true, and in perfect con-

formity with the general spirit of its proceedings.

When the time fixed for my departure arrived,

I was conducted from the prison gate to my car-

riage through a double file of soldiers. A captain

of the national guards and a serjeant of gens d'armes

were ordered by the Marquis de Riviere to attend

me in my journey. These persons were rendered

responsible for my safe delivery into the hands of

the minister of police at Paris. During the journey

I had every reason to be satisfied with the polite-

ness and courtesy of the former, and the latter was

only a disagreeable travelling companion on account

of his enormous bulk, being more than six feet

five inches high, and of a proportionate breadth.—

Although I was still a prisoner, yet I derived con-

siderable enjoyment from breathing the fresh air,

and from the sight of the country through which

I passed.—To heighten my enjoyment, I took an

early opportunity of ridding myself of my beard,

which I had not been able to do once during my
confinement.—On my journey, I, however, lost my
portmanteau, containing about fifty pounds in gpld,

and this loss made me feel that there was seldom

happiness without alloy.

On my arrival at Paris I was immediately taken

before the minister of police, De Cazes. The
proces verbal of my inquisitorial examinations at

Marseilles, together with all my papers were before

him. 1 addressed him with the assurance ajidselt-

K 2
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possession of an innocent man, and requested him

to inform me of the nature of the crime which had

been laid to my charge.—He evidently felt at a loss

how to answer me, or upon what point to attack

me, and instead of replying to my questions, he

asked me in an authoritative tone, how I had dared

to take charge of two hundred thousand francsy

which he said the Duke of Otranto (Fouche) who

was the minister of police at the time of my leaving

Paris, had given me in gold to convey to King Joa^

chimP Secondly, how I came to be possessed of three

Corsican poignards and of a paper of horrid poison,

(corrosive sublimate as he termed it) which were,

with the exception of the gold, found with my bag-

gage ? It was easy for me to perceive that the

charges here implied had originated in the secret

insinuations of the Marquis de Riviere, as no such

ridiculous attempt had been made at Marseilles in

the interrogatories which were put to me there. I

very well remembered, that in the investigation, of

my papers, a small packet of calomel was found,

which was opened, examined and thrown aside ;

but I recollected that I some time afterwards saw

the aid-decamp who was rapporteur to the com-

missioners, clandestinely, and as he thought unper-

ceived, put the paper of calomel into his pocket.

Although I felt the greatest difficulty in refrain-

ing from laughing in the minister's face, still I pro-

ceeded to answer these unlocked for charges with

calmness. I assured the minister, and I now ^

d
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lemnlt/ declare the truth to be, that / did not receive

a single franc from Fouche or any other person^

to convey to King Joachim^ although I might

have considered myself authorized to accept of

such a commission, if it had been proposed to me
by a person so high in office as the French minister

of police.—I further observed, that as to the poig-

nards and poison, I had purchased the former in

Corsica as curiosities, they being of exquisite work-

manship, and that the latter, as his excellency

might easily ascertain, vi^as calomel^ of which I

occasionally took a small portion in travelling.

After a long conversation, the minister finding

that these paltry accusations had not even a shadow

of foundation, candidly informed me, that the

Emperor of Austria, in having agreed to permit

King Joachim to reside in his dominions, had

acted contrary to the views and policy of the French

government^ and that I had rendered myself obnox-

ious by the part I had taken in that measure.

It will be readily supposed that I did not fail to

observe to M. De Cazes, that if the generous offer

to which he referred had really been so odious to His

Most Christian Majesty, he might easily have op-

posed it while the measure was in agitation in the

council of the ministers of the allied powers, at

whith Prince Talleyrand assisted;—that I had

beieil but the mere bearef of the conditions which

were offered, and the odium, if any, ought to fall

upoii Prince Metternich and th^ Duke of Wei-
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lington, who first proposed the measure : to

which M. De Cazes answered, " that I had been

" its original promoter."

As it was now evident that M. De Cazes could

not substantiate any charge against me, I concluded

that my sufferings were at an end.—However,

d^^iring my conversation with him, a person entered

the room in which we were, and I was desired to

step for a moment into an adjoining apartment,

where to my great surprise I found several gens- i

d'armes, who immediately carried me to the prison f
of the Conciergerie, where I was again thrown into

solitary/ confinement. My first step was to write ^
to Sir Charles Stuart and to Prince Metternich, and

the gaoler undertook to deliver my letters to the

prefect of police, who he assured me would hold

himself bound to forward them to their respective

addresses. I soon, however, had ocular proof that ^^

the letters were not sent. The malicious farce of

interrogating me was repeated, and my first exa-

mination took place at the Conciergerie, when the ^

usual preliminary questions were put concerning |

my birth, name and profession. The person

charged with the proceeding, persisted in de- |

scribing me as a field officer in the Neapolitan ser-

vice. This attempt I successfully opposed—alle-

ging that my former military rank had been entirely

subservient to the higher qualification of aid-de-

camp to the King of Naples, which function would

at all events have ceased with the king's overthrow
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and death, if I h^id not previously vesigned it from

a sense of duty, as soon as England commenced

hostilities against Naples.—I was now reproached

with having made use of very intemperate and dis-

respectful language in animadverting upon the con-

duct of the French government towards me, as well

as concerning the general proceedings of the French

police. This accusation surprised me, as I was

much at a loss to conceive to whom I could possibly

Iiave made these offensive remarks, having been con-

fined au secret from the first moment of my arrest,

and some two or three words addressed to my gaoler

having been the full extent of my conversation.

The cause of this reproach, however, immediately

occurred to me on my perceiving amongst some

papers which were on the table the copy of the

letter I had addressed to Lord Exmouth, and the.

letters I had so recently written to Sir C. Stuart

and to Prince Metternich.—The former had been

taken from me on my arrival in Paris, the two latter

had been retained and opened by the police. As

soon as I recognised my writing in these papers, I

took them off the table for the purpose of perusing

them—the police agent sprang forward to rescue

them : a kind of momentary struggle ensued, and I

replaced them on the table, a glance being sufficient

to apprize me of the source from which the accusa-

tion of disrespectful expressions was derived ; I

then told this member of the French police, that my
letters had been addressed to my free-born country-
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men, whose official duty it was to assert the rights

of the defenceless and oppressed, and that if they

had been intercepted, and submitted to the perusal

of those who were unaccustomed to the language of

truth and independent remonstrance the fault was

not mine. The gentleman took my remarks very

goodnaturedly, probably concurring in my senti-

ments, or making allowance for my situation. He,

however, could not refrain from observing, that

the system and policy through which I had been

imprisoned and persecuted were evidently approved

of by some of those free-born Englishmen^ whom
I had said were bound in duty to investigate my
case. " If it were not so,'* said he, " whi/ did

" Lord Exmouth refuse even to hear you., as from
" the letter which is now before me, I find he

" did, when you claimed his 'protection at MaV"
" seilles I ! ^—After undergoing the formality of

two or three interrogatories in the Conciergerie, I

was transferred to the prison of the Abbaye, where

I was likewise placed au secret.

My friends at Paris were at a loss to know what

bad become of me, some thought me shipwrecked,

others that I had been assassinated by the loyal 1

inhabitants of the Bouches du Rhone, and in truth,

it is probable that to this day they might have been

ignorant of my fate, had I not fortunately found

means to acquaint Sir Charles Stuart with my un-

happy situation.

On my being established in my new abode, I

1
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requested the gaoler to send to my apartments at

the Hotel de Bourbon, and desu'e my servant, who I

had left in Paris, to bring me a pair of slippers

which were amongst my things at the hotel. The

slippers were brought, but I was not allowed to see

the bearer. My faithful and affectionate servant,

overjoyed to find that I was still amongst the

living, ran round to all my friends and acquaintances

to inform them of his discovery. I had the good

fortune to find in my room at the Abbaye, a piece

of paper, with a pencil I wrote a short note to

Sir Charles Stuart, and raising the inner sole of one

of the slippers, I put the note under it, and replaced

it smoothly. The next day I desired the gaoler to

return the slippers to my servant, under the pretence

that they were too small for me. The stratagem suc-

ceeded ; it occurred to my servant, who knew very

well that the slippers were of the right size, to exa-

mine them, and he found the note, which he imme-

diately delivered to Sir Charles Stuart.

The British ambassador had the kindness to make

instantaneous application to the French government,

in order to ascertain the cause of my imprisonment,

the immediate effect of which interference was, to

relieve me from the solitary part of my confinement.

I was now allowed intercourse with the other prison-

ers, and to communicate with my servant ; but with

the malicious view of prolonging my imprisonment as

much as possible, the minister of police continued

for three weeks to give to the repeated reclamations
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of Sir Charles Stuart in my behalf, the most evasive

and inconclusive answers, and even had recourse

to an assertion, which he kneto to befalse., but which

he thought would at least answer the purpose of

delay. He assured Sir Charles Stuart, that I had

no right to his protection, as I was not an English-

man but born at Rome. Sir Charles was so good

as to send me copies of the minister's answers to

him, which will be found in the Appendix.^

From the second letter of M. De Cazes to Sir

Charles Stuart, of the 24th November, 1 8 1 5, it will

be seen that I was claimed by the Neapolitan ambas-

sador in the name of the Xing of the Two Sicilies,

but what was the precise motive for tliis inter\'en-

tion, I cannot determine.

During the latter part of my confinenient, it was

indirectly hinted to me, that the police expected

information from me as the price of my liberty.—

What might be the nature of the required informa-

tion I was not told, except that it was suggested to

me, I must be acquainted with the fact of large

sums of money being deposited in Paris, which

had belonged to King Joachim, and I was expected

to direct the police in the seizure of them. To this

I answered, I was totally ignorant of the existence

of any such sums ; but at the same time I declared,

that if I possessed the knowledge, I would set all

their threats and torments at defiance, rather than

* Sec Appendix (H) and (1).
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he accessary to an act of injustice and rapacity, by

wliich the widow and children of King Joachim

would be deprived of their lawful property.

In the mean time Sir Charles Stuart persisted in

demanding my liberation, unless some crime could

be laid to my charge ; and as the minister of police

could not accuse me even of the slightest indis-

cretion, he was at length obliged to release me,

but ordered me to quit Paris in twenty-four hours,

at the same time informing me that he thought

proper to keep possession of my papers, my car-

riage,^ and of part of my arms.

Prince Metternich had now left Paris, so that I

could neither solicit his protection, nor obtain the

reimbursement of between seven and eight thousand

francs which 1 had expended in executing the

mission with which he had intrusted me.

During the short time allowed me for making

preparations for my departure, I waited on Sir

Charles Stuart, who was fully acquainted with my
case. He allowed that I had been treated in the

most unjust and arbitrary manner^ but he strongly

advised me not to remain any longer in Paris,

lest, as he said, the French government, which

had most unjustly taken me en gripe, should send

^ As a pretext for keeping my carriage, which was newly

built in London, the minister falsely asserted, that it had

belonged to King Joachim. I could hare produced ait least

ten witnesses to prove that I had received it in exchange for

another from the Count de Beaufremont.
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me to some distant place of conjinement^ from
whence my complaints could never reach him, I

also waited on the Duke of Wellington, but did

not see him.

The day after my liberation, I received a note

requesting my attendance on the minister of pohce.

The following morning I waited upon him, and

found him in company with his private secretary,

M. Menars. After some preliminary conversation,

he informed me in a very mild and affable tone, that

he had received accounts from Corsica and the

south of France^ which completely convinced him

of the injustice of the charges brought against

me, and that I was at liberty to remain at Paris

as long as I chose, I thought this a fair oppor-

tunity to learn the nature of these pretended

charges, but I could gain no satisfaction on the

subject.

During the previous conversation, M. Menars

had asked me whether I had heard any thing par-

ticular at Lyons or in the south. I told him I had

heard the Austrians were favouring the claims of

the young Napoleon, and that I had understood this

support had been the occasion of the late disturb-

ances in that city. The minister and secretary now

assumed an air of the greatest complacency and fami-

liarity, and after a few words between themselves in a

whisper, M. Menars continued to converse with me.

The minister seated himself at a desk in a

small adjoining room, the door of which was open.
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M. Menars asked me whether after the capitula-

tion of Paris I had not been promised a conspi-

cuous mihtary appointment in the service. I an-

swered in the affirmative, but observed that it was

unsolicited on my part^ and that I had abandoned

every prospect, in order to execute Prince Metter-

nich's mission.^ " Yes^" said he, " I am well

" acquainted with this circumstance, which does you
*' honour, and I have no doubt but we can get you
" an appointment immediately : in the mean time

" you must make yourself useful, you know we
'' can never do too much for a government from

" which we expect favours. Pray do you know of

" any Frenchman being imphcated in these in-

" trigues at Lyons ? Has Fouche any hand in

" them?" I assured him that I was totally un-

acquainted with the particulars of the transac-

tion : he continued. '' Indeed, Mr. Macirone, you
" might be very useful to us ;

you have many
" friends in Paris ;

you frequent some of the first

" circles. You have been too much persecuted

"by us to be suspected of being our friend

;

" besides you are an Englishman, you can be well

" with all parties
; you must frequent the Duke

" of Wellington's, Sir C. Stuart's
;
you have had

" intercourse with them both, ever since the

" capitulation of Paris. By the by, do you know

X "'. "
. ;

^

* It is to this appointment, which was offered me, that

Pe Cazes nu^licioiuly alludes in his letter, (I).
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" Sir Robert Wilson, and Lord Sligo, what arc

" they doing here? are they not of the opposition?

" You may, I assure you, render us the greatest

^' services, and you will not have to accuse us of

" ingratitude."

I was so indignant at these proposals, that I

scarcely knew how to conduct myself. I thought

it necessary, however, to act with caution in the

hope of gaining possession of my papers, amongst

which was the bill for 40,000 francs, which had

been given by King Joachim.

During this conversation, the minister, who was

seated at his desk, but near enough to hear every

word, appeared to be perusing some papers.—M.
Menars now approached him, and they conversed

together in a whisper for some minutes, he then

returned to me, and resumed the conversation by a

very singular question. " What," said he, '' do
" you think of Prince Metternich ?" I answered

him, that his excellency, pointing to M. De Cazes,

must certainly know more of him than I did.

—That for my part I only know him as prime

minister to His Majesty the Emperor of Austria.

'* But," said he, " what do you think of his in-

" timacy with Fouch« ?—They were very intimate

" when the latter was minister of police, and I

*' believe they have still frequent communication."

I answered it had never appeared to me that

the Duke of Otranto had been on better terms

with Prince Metternich than with the Duke of
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Wellington, Sir Charles Stuart, and Lord Cas-

tlereagh, who all frequented his house and table,

and he theirs. " But," said M. Menars, " it

" would appear by the share which you had in

'' the capitulation of Paris, that in many respects

" you enjoyed the confidence of Fouche, you

" must consequently be able to give us some
" information concerning his present connections.''

In this particular I assured him I was totally in-

capable of satisfying him. M. Menars again pri-

vately conversed with the minister, and then pro-

ceeded to question me concerning a most extraor-

dinary occurrence, of which I have never been able

to learn any thing further. He began by asking me
whether I was at all acquainted with the circum-

stances of the death of Berthier, Prince of Neufcha-

tel.** I answered I had heard he had not met his

death by accident, as had been reported, but that I

was ignorant by whose order he had been put to

death,-|" or the cause of the order. On my appearing

to be acquainted with the fact of Berthier's having

been murdered, M. Menars expected that I should be

* It will be remembered that Berthier was said to have met

his death by accidentally falling from a window in 1814, whilst

viewing the passage of a body of Russian troops.

t I had learnt the simple fact of his having been wilfuli^

put to death, from a personage of great power and celebrity in

France, and who was undoubtedly the most likely person in the

world, except those who committed the act, to be acquainted

with all the particular*.
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able to furnish him with the particulars of his deaths

with which he appeared to be quite unacquainted.

With an air of the greatest seriousness he informed

me, that about (as I think he said) October or No-

vember of the preceding year, a great personage had

died at Paris, under circumstances of the greatest

mystery, privacy, and suspicion. That his death,

SfC, had been witnessed, and at that time had been

known, only to two individuals. He added that

the DEATH OF THIS PERSONAGE AND THE
MURDER OF BERTHIER WERE MOST PARTI-

CULARLY CONNECTED, AND THAT ONE WAS
THE CONSEQUENCE OF THE OTHER."^ The mi-

nister then called M. Menars to him, who returning

to me immediately said, " Can you give me any in-

" formation concerning this affair ? Since you seem
'' to know that Bertiiier did not meet his death

" accidentally, you most probably know much
" more." I assured him it was with that circum-

stance alone I was acquainted, and that his account

of the other mysterious death was perfectly new to

me. M. Menars now earnestly recommended me to

do my utmost to obtain information on the subject,

assuring me that I should be amply remunerated for

my services. I answered him in general terms,

that I should be very happy to render any service in

* This appears to be a very extraordinary story. I give it

in the words as nearly as I can recollect them* in which it was

communicated to me by M. Menars.
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my power to His Majesty the King of France : an

answer which I gave to avoid directly breaking with

him, in order if possible to gain time to settle my
affairs in Paris, and recover my papers and bill.

• I now took leave of the minister and M. Menars,

who renewed his assurance that I had it in my
power to render the government the most essential

services, and I was requested to call on the minister

in a day or two. It will not, I hope, be supposed that

I felt any other sentiments than scorn and resentment

at these overtures of the French minister to engage

me as a spy. I had, however, received an unequi-

vocal acknoioledgment of my innocence and of the

injustice which had been done tne hy the French

government^ and therefore I naturally expected at

any rate to regain immediate possession of my pro-

perty, which having obtained, and my affairs in

Paris being settled, I proposed instantly to return to

England, and await opportunity to vindicate the

wrongs and insults I had experienced.

On my leaving the house of M. De Cazes I

waited a second time on Sir Charles Stuart, to in-

form him of the permission which I had just received

to remain in Paris during my pleasure. Sir

Charles was, however, still of opinion that it would

be prudent for me to quit France, as soon as possi-

ble, which I assured him was my intention, but

that it would take me some days to settle my private

affairs. I now felt very much at a loss how to con-

duct myself towards the French minister at my next
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interview. What could I say to him ? how avoid

coming to an open declaration (before I had recovered

my bill,) that I abhorred the despicable office with

which he attempted to invest me ? I therefore looked

forward to it with feelings of great embarrassment.

The day after my interview with M. De Cazes I

went to St. Cloud, where I remained three days.

On the fourth I returned to Paris, and the next

evening I received a note from M. Menars, in the

name of the minister, requesting my attendance on

the following morning. I waited upon the minister

accordingly, who on my arrival had left the room,

leaving M. Menars to inform me that I must posi-

tively^/ quit Paris in twenty-four hours, and the

French territory in ten days. Upon this unexpected

declara^qu I asked what crime I had committed,

since the minister had assured me I was entirely

blameless, and might remain at Paris as long as I

pleased ? He answered me by declaring that M. De
Cazes had no share in the adoption of this measure

towards me. That it had been resolved upon by his

Majesty himself and hy the council of ministers^

of which the Duke de Richelieu was president ! M.
Menars further informed me that the government

had determined to keep possession of my papers,

with the hillfor 40,000 /ranc5, but that my carriage

would be restored to me.

I now waited again upon Sir C. Stuart, who

advised me to leave France without a moment's

delay^ but kindly assured me that he would spee-
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dily obtain my papers and bill from the French

government.

I was thus obliged to quit Paris in the greatest

haste, and my affairs being in confusion, I suffered

considerable loss in addition to those I had before

sustained. I arrived in England about the latter

end of last December, and after waiting a montl;

withcfut receiving any communication from Sir C.

Stuart respecting my property, I addressed a me-

morial to Lord Castlereagh, in which I entered

into an explanation of my cruel case, praying

that he would be pleased to obtain the restitution

of my papers, and particularly of my bill, which the

French government could not have the slightest

ground for detaining. I moreover solicited the

honour of a short interview with his lordship, when I

should be able to explain myself more fully on any

point which in my memorial, for the sake of brevity,

I might not have sufficiently detailed. My memorial

was delivered in January last, to Mr. Planta, who,

as he assured me, duly consigned it to Lord Cas-

tlereagh ; and from that period, I attended at the

Foreign Office most unremittingly for the space of

six months without obtaining any answerfrom Lord

Castlereagh^,

* During this period, I had several conversations with Mr.

Hamilton, the under secretary of state at the Foreign Office, in

one of which he took occasion to inform me, that he thought I

had merited, by my interference in King Joachim's behalf, the

treatment I had received jfrom the French government, and he

L 9
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At the end of January, I had the honour to receive

a letter^ from Sir C. Stuart, enclosing me a commu-
nication which he had received from M. De
Cazesf; and in the month of March, Mr. Hamilton,

at the intercession of a friend, promised to write to

Sir C. Stuart, to solicit the renewal of his remon-

strances with the French government in my favour.

I continued, however, to haunt' the waiting-room at

the Foreign Office for three months longer, without

any answer to my memorial, or any result, till at

length some friends of mine happening to be at

Paris, joined their solicitations to those of Mr.

Clermont, of the house of Perrigaux, Lafitt^, and

Co. ; and on the 5th June, I received intelligence

from the British ambassador, that the bill for 40,000

francs had been given up to him,J but that all my
other papers and documents were retained by the

French government.

The restoration of my bill was, however, attended

with no benefit. The injustice of my enemies still

triumphed, for at the time that I was informed of

the recovery, I received an account of its having

made some other observations which I do not feel myself at

liberty to repeat, as they related to the conduct and opinions of

some distinguished persons in this country.—But Mr. Hamilton

did not at any time give me to understand that he was autho-

rized by Lord Castlereagh to make any communication to me
on the subject ofmy memorial.

* See Appendix (K).

+ See Appendix (L).

X See Appendix (M).
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been presented and refused payment by Mr. Ba-

rillon, the banker on whom it was drawn, for want

offunds, the French government having seized upon

the sums with which he would have been enabled

to pay the draft : thus the mahgnant villainy ofmy
persecutors was consummated, whilst they affected

the semblance of a concession to the interference of

the British ambassador.

I know the exposition of these details will not

improve my fortunes ; I have had too severe an

experience that justice and power are not allied

;

but I flatter myself, that it will transfer disgrace

from the oppressed to the oppressors^ and engage

an attention which may check a repetition of similar

lawless outrages.
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(A.)

Instructionsfrom Lord William Bentinck, authorizing

and directing the Proclamation of Italian Inde-

pendence.

(Confidential.)

Messina, Nov. 29, 1913.

Sir,

You have been apprized by me of the nature of the

expedition upon which the third Italians, and the detach-

ment of the first Italians, are about to be employed under

the orders of Lieut. Col. Catinelli. You will obey such

orders as you receive from that officer.

I consider it necessary to repeat my verbal instructions

of yesterday, that as soon as the troops are embarked,

and are at sea, you will explain to the officers and men
the object of the expedition. The object is to raise on

the western coast of Italy an Italian standard, around

which may rally all those Italian patriots, both civil and

military, who may be desirous of effecting the deliver-

ance and independence of their country. Noble and

important to the future prosperity and greatness of Italy

as is this undertaking, yet it cannot be concealed that the

smallness of the force exposes it to considerable danger.

I am anxious, therefore, that it should be attempted by

volunteers only, and that all who are unwilling to make
the effort may be left in the ships. You will shew this

^
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instruction to Lieut.-Col. Catinelli, and to Sir Josias

Rowley, commanding the maritime part of the expe-

dition.

I have the honor to be, . .

Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,-

W. C. Bentinck,

Lieut.-Col. Ceravigna, Lieut.-Gen.

commanding Third Italian Levy.

Ordinc del giomo di Sua Altezza reale It Principe

Vicario Generate.

BraVI e fedeli mici soldati ; ecco giunto I'istante che

andate a metter piede in Italia vostra comune patria,

per cooperare coi vostri travagli alia grande opera della

sua liberazione. La fedelt^ da voi mostratami nel seguire

costantemente la causa del Re mio augusto padre, vostro

legitimo sovrano, mi 6 una garanzia che non dimentiche-

rete mai di riguardarlo per vostro unico sovrano a Re,

c che non avendo egli giammai renunziato al suo regno

di Napoli, riguarda sempre voi per suoi sudditi fedeli,

siccome quale vostro amoroso padre, che sempre tale t

stato\il mio augusto genitore, vi riguarda come suoi

amati figli ugualmente che riguardero sempre i Napoli-

tani vosirifraielli.

O bravi e fedeli miei soldati Siciliani ! che reunite i

vostri sforzi a quelli de' vostri confratelli sotto i nostri

stendardi; pensate che colla vera liberazione della Italia,

assicurarete la vostra liberta e la vostra esistenza poli-

tica, e vi renderete degni di quelle remunerazioni che
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saranno proporzionate alia vostra fedelta ed alia vostra

bravura.

Palermo, 20 Feb'=>. 1814.

Per ordine di S. A. R. il Principe Vicario Generale.

(Firmato) Ruggiero Ste™mo.

(Translation.)

Order of the Day of His Royal Highness the Prince

Vicar General.^

My brave and faithful Soldiers !—Behold the moment
is arrived in which you are about to land in Italy, your

common country, to co-operate by your labours in the

great work of its delivery. The fidelity which you have

evinced in constantly following the cause of the king,

my august father and your legitimate sovereign, is 'to me
a sufficient guarantee for your never forgetting to con-

sider him as your only king and sovereign, whilst he,

having ?iever renounced his rights to his kingdom of

Naples, will ever regard you as his faithful subjects with

the feelings of a tender parent, for such my august father

has ever been towards you. He considers you as his

beloved sons, in like manner as I shall constantly regard

the Neapolitans as your brethren.

My brave and faithful Sicilian soldiers! combine your

efforts to those of your brethren united under our stand-

ards ; remember, that, together with the real liberation of

Italy, you will assure your own liberty and political

existence, and you will render yourselves worthy of such

remuneration as shall bear a just proportion to your

fidelity and courage.

Palermo, Feb. 20, 1814.

By order of H. R. H. the Prince Vicar General.

(Signed) Ruggiero Settimo.

* Eldest son of King Fer4inand of Sicily.
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(C.)

Proclamation of Lord William Bentinck to the Italians.

(Translated from the Italian.)

Italians,

Great Britain has landed her troops on your shores,

she comes to deliver you from the iron yoke of Bo-

naparte.

Portugal, Spain, Sicily, Holland, bear testimony to

the liberal and disinterested principles which animate

that power.

Spain, by her resolution, by her valour, and by the

efforts of her great ally, has succeeded in her sublime

enterprise. The French are expulsed from her territory.

Her independence is secured, her civil liberty established.

Sicily, protected by the same power, has saved herself

from the universal deluge ; she has suffered nothing.

Through the beneficent character of her prince, she has

passed from slavery to liberty, and she hastens to revive

her ancient splendor among independent nations.

Holland rushes forward with the same intent.

Will Italy alone remain under the yoke ? Shall Ita-

lians only combat against Italians, in favour of a tyrant,

and for the bondage of their country ? Italians ! hesi-

tate no longer ; he Italians : and thou, army of Italy,

know that the great cause of thy country is in thine 9wn
hands. Warriors of Italy, we do not require you to

unite yourselves to us ; we ask of you to maintain your

own rights, and that you befree.

Invite us, and we fly to join you ; under our united

forces, then will Italy be again what, in her better times,

she was, and what Spain is now become ! ! !

(Signed) W. Bentinck,

Commander in Chief of the British Forces.

Leghorn^ 14th March, 1814.
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(D.)

Official Note of Lord Wm. Bentinck^ transmitted to the

King of Naples.

(Translation from the French.)

Bologna^ April 1, 18H.

In case the Neapolitan government should require a

confirmation in writing of the sentiments, that Lord

Castlereagh has already verbally announced, confirma-

tion that has not been demanded, it not being judged

necessary, the undersigned is authorised, officially, to

declare—
That the English government entirely approves of

the treaty concluded between the Austrian government

and the government of Naples ; and that it consejits to

the addition of territory^ there specified, under the

tame conditions made by Austria, of an active and

immediate co-operation of the Neapolitan army ; and

that if the English government refuses to sign a treaty

in limine, it arises purely from motives of delicacy,

and honour, which cannot agree to the sacrifice of the

hereditary/ states of an ally, without an indemnity ; and

the undersigned has orders in consequence, in virtue of

which, he invites the Neapolitan government to make the

greatest efforts for the same object.f

The Marches of Ancona.

t Lord Castlereagh had added in his instructions to Lord William

Bentinck, that the British government would ratify the treaty with

Joachim King of Naples, even though Ferdinand of Sicily should

refuse the indemnity projected. The Duke di Campochiaro, Neapolitan

plenipotentiary at Congress, had received from Lord Castlereagh a copy

of these instructions, which he had transmitted to King Joachim. The
omission of this original additional paragraph, appeared to Joachim,

either as a change ef original intention and stipulation, or asasymp^
torn of hostile feeling on the part of Lord William Bentinck, and
therefore augmented his jealousies. The general tone of the memo-
randum was not indeed calculated to inspire confidence in the profet-
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Such are the sentiments of the British government. It

would be contrary to frankness of character in the under-

signed, were he not to express his own opinion, that the

hopes which gave birth to the treaty, have been unfortu-

nately, too falsified. The principal object, for which the

alliance was formed, and sacrifices made, the ready, and

active co-operation of the Neapolitan army, has not been

obtained. The Austrian army is still paralized on the

Adige, whereas by the march of the Neapolitan army to

the Upper Po, it would, long ago, have reached the

Alps; negotiations, under the most suspicious circum-

stances, have been carried on with the enemy ; and at

the same time, the co-operation of the British army,

which the Neapolitan government, if sincere, ought to

wish for, more than any other of the allies, is rendered

impossible, by the refusal made to it, of means for its

safety and subsistence.

If such be the military line of conduct, its political

conduct is not less inexplicable. The Neapolitan govern-

ment engages its consent to all the arrangements of the

allies in Italy, it begins by declaring that the different

states should be immediately restored to their legitimate

sovereigns ; but, soon after, it declares officially, that

these states shall be kept till the peace, and at the same

time, an organized administration of these countries

presents itself every where under the form of a permanent

occupation; the agents and Neapolitan newspapers,

sions of a conciliatory disposition, especially as the king denied the

allegations, and had the power, as he conceived, of recHminating

against the proceedings of the allies, as has been shewn ; hut iil

justice, it must be stated, that the king had the highest confidence in

the personal honour and integrity of Lord Wm. Bentinck, although he

thought he preferred the interests of Fei*dinand of Sicily; and to

evince his respect for him, he sent him a costly diamond hilted sword,

after the capture of Genoa, which was deemed worthy a transfer to

H. R. H. the Prince Regent, as the king afterwards learn*, and

which flattered him much.
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discover views of ambition and aggrandizement, entirely

contrary to the intentions of the allies ; and which would

not be free from objection, if even in this addition of

power it shewed a loyal tendency, but which is certainly

dangerous, when it is not yet known on which side this

power ranges itself.

The undersigned is very far from presenting theie

remarks in a reproachful or hostile view, they ara

dictated by a friendly mind, and from a desire to see

the intentions of the allies realized. The war still con-

tinues, and it is yet time to remove the doubts and

discontent that may exist.

It is.thus that the undersigned seriously recommends

to the Neapolitan government, to effectuate an immediate

and cordial co-operation with the Austrian forces, to fur-

nish by a sacrifice of a portion of Tuscany to the British

expedition, the means which are indispensably necessary

for its co-operation, and which is due to the dignity of

the British government ; if it can be called a sacrifice, the

cession of a country that belongs to another, it will be

highly compensated by a mutual assistance and confidence.

A renunciation of all tendency to a separate policy,

and above all to replace, without delay, the sovereign

Pontiff on his see. The cruel treatment that this vene-

rable personage has suffered, exalted by his edifying

virtues, and his extraordinary firmness, have excited, as

we have just seen, the greatest enthusiasm. If the con-

duct of him, who now governs France, in this respect,

has caused, more than any other act of his life, the hatred

of the world entire, it would be a very bad policy to

oppose a measure acknowledged to be of the greatest

consequence by all those who wished to see established,

the grand basis of social order, religion and morality.

The undersigned has the honour to reiterate the senti-

ments of the highest consideration.

(Signed)

Lord Wjk. Bentinck.
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(E.)

Monsieur Macirone est autoris6 par les presentes 4

prevenir le Roi Joachim que sa Majesty TEmpereur
d'Autriche lui accordera un asile dans ses ^tats sous les

conditions suivantes.

1. Le Roi preiidra un nom de particulier. La Reiae

ayant pris celui de Comtesse de Lipona ; ou le propose

^galement au Roi.

2. II sera libre au Roi de choisir une ville de la

Boheme, de la Moravie ou de la haute Autriche pour

y fixer son sejour. S'il devait vouloir se fixer a la cam-

pague cela ne soufifrirait point de difficult^s dans ce«

memes provinces.

3. Le Roi engager^ sa parole vis-a-vis de Sa Majesty

Imperiale et Royale, qu'il ne quittera pas les ^tati

Autrichiens sans le consentement expres de sa dite

Majeste, et qu'il vivra dans I'attitude d'un particulier de

marque, mais soumis aux loix en vigueur dans les 6tat8

Autrichiens.

En foi de quoi et pour qu'il en soit fait I'usage con-

venable, le soussign6 a eu I'ordre de I'Empereur de signer

la presente declaration.

Donne a Paris, le ler Septembre, 1815.

SiGNE Le Prince de Metternich.

(F.)

Ajaccio, 28th Sept 1813.

Monsieur Macirone, Envoy6 des Puissances AUi^ei

aupr^s du Roi Joachim. Je viens de prendre connois-

sances des pieces dont vous Hes porteur. J'accepte le

passeport que vous Hes charge de me remettre ; et je

compte m'en servir pour me rendre a la destination qui y
est fix6e. Quant aux conditions que Sa Majesty Impe-

riale et Royale impose k VoSre d'un aisile en Autriche,
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je me reserve de traiter cet article important k T^poque

ou je serai reuni a ma famille.

La sommation peux mesuree qui m'a H^ addressee par

M. le Capitaine de la Fregate de Sa Majesty Britanni-

que, m'empeche d'accepter I'offre que vous me faites en

«on nom de me recevoir a son bord.

Persecute, menac6 meme en Corse parceque on avoit

pti me supposer des vues sur cette Isle, J^avois d^ja

prepare mes moyens de depart. En efiPet je pars cette

nuit. J'accepte avec plaisir les valets de chambre que

vous voulez bien me c^d^T.

Sur ce M. Macirone, je prie Dieu qu'il vous ait dans

la Sainte et digne garde.

(Sign6 a Toriginal) Joachim.

Pour Copie conforme, F. Macirone.

(G.)

Ajaccio, 28th Sept. 1815.

Monsieur Macirone, Envoys des Puissances Alli^es

aupr^s du Roi Joachim. Ma premiere lettre d'aujourd hui

a ^t6 dict^e par les circonstances du moment. Mainte-

nant je le dois k moi m^me, k la verity, et a votre noble

franchise et bonne foi de vous instruire de mes veritables

intentions.

. J'apprecie ma liberte audessus de tout autre bien. La
captivity n'a pour moi d'autre synonime que la mort.

Quel traitement puis-je attendre des mains de ces puis-

sances qui m'ont laiss6 pendant deux mois sous les poig-

nards des assassins de Marseille ! J'ai sauv6 la vie au

Marquis de Riviere. II 6toit condamn^ ^ perir sur V

echafaud
;
j'ai obtenu sa grace de TEmpereur. Execrn-
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ble verity ! il excitoit s6cretement ces miserables, c*est

lui qui metoit ma iete k prix ! ! Errant dans les bois,

cachfe dans les Montagns, je ne dois la vie qu'^ la g<^ne-

reuse compassion que me^ malheurs oiit excite dans I'ame

de trois officiers Fran^ais : ils m'ont transporte en Corse

au plus grand peril de leur jours.

Des miserables prefendent que j'ai emport^ de Naples

de grands tresors ; ne savent-ils pas que lorsque j'ai re^u

qB Royaume en ^change pourmon Grand Duch6 de Berg,

que je possedois d'apr^s un traits solemnel, j' y ai apport^

des richesses immences ?—Tout a ete depense pour le bien

de mon Royaume de Naples !—Le Souvrain qui depuis

est venu I'occuper I'a t-il reconnu ce pays ? Je n'ai plu»

de quoi vivre moi et ma famille.

Je n'accepterois point, Monsieur Macirone, les condi-

tions que vous etes charg6 de m'offrire. Je n' y vois

qu'une abdication pure et simple sous la seule condition

qu'on me permettra de vivre, mais dans une ^ternelle

captivite soumis a Taction arbitraire des lois sous une

gouvernement d^spotique. Ou est ici la moderation, la

justice ! y voit-on les egards dils a un monarque malheu-

reux quia 6te formellement reconnu par toute I'Europe, et

qui dans un moment bien critique a decide la campagne
de 1814 en faveur de ces memes Puissances qui mainte-

naut contre leurs propres' interets Taccablent du poids

excessif de leur persecutions ?

C'est une v^rite bien reconnue que je n'ai repousse les

Autrichiens jusqu'au P6 que parceque k force d'intrigue*

on 6toit parvenu k me persuader qu'ils se preparoient d.

m'attaquer, sans cependant la concurrence de I'Angleterre.

J'ai jug6 necessaire d'avancer ma ligne de defence et

de gagner les peuples de mon cot^.'

Personne ne sait mieux que vous M. Macirone, ainii

que le Lord Bentinck lui m^me, que je ne fis ce fatal

mouvement de retraite que sur la declaration de ce

g^n^ral qu'il se trouveroit dans le devoir de prater son

secours aux Autrichiens, puisqu'ils le lui avoient r^clami^.
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Vous connoiss^z les causes qui ont occasion^e le d^sordre,

.t la desertion dans ma belle armee. Les faux bruits

artistement rependus de ma mort ; du debarquement des

Anglais k Naples ; la conduite du General Pignatelli

Strongoli ; enfin la trahison de certains de mes officiers

qui ont reussi avec un art perfide, a augmenter par leur

exemple, et par leur disco urs, le decouragement et la

desertion.

II n' existe point a cette heure Un individue de cette

armee qui n'ait reconnu son erreur. Je pars pour leS

rejoindre. lis brulent du desir de me revoir a leur tete^

lis m'ont conserve toutes leurs affections de meme que

chaque classe de mes biens aimcs sujets. Je n'ai point

abdique. J'ai le droit de reprendre ma couronne si Dieu
m'en donne la force et les moyens. Ma presence sur le

trone de Naples ne sauroit ^tre maintenant un sujet de

crainte ; on ne peut plus me pretextir des liasons avec

Napoleon qui est a St. Helene ; bien au contraire, et

I'Angleterre, et I'Autriche pourront en tir^r des avantages

qu'ils attenderoient en vain du Souvrain qu'ils ont voulu

mettre a ma place.

Je m'abbandonne a ces details, Monsieur Macirone,

puisque c'esta vous que j'ecris. Vos procedes envers moi,

votre reputation, et votr^e nom, vous donnent des droits a

ma franchise et k mon estime.

Vous ne sauriez mettre aucun obstacle k mon depart,

quand m^me vous en auriez I'envie.

Lorsqu'on vous remettra cette lettre j'aurai deja fait

bon chemin vers ma destination. Ou je reusserai, ou je

terminerai mes malheurs avec ma vie. J'ai brave malle

et mille fois la mort en combattant pour ma patrie ; ne

me seroit-il pas permis de la dompter une fois pour nous

m^me ! Je fremis seulement pour le sort de ma famille.

Je me souviendrai toujours avec plaisir de la maniere

noble et delicate dont vous vous etes acquitt^ de votre

mission aupr^s de moi. Elle contraste agreablement

avec les procedes gratuitement grossiers et r^voltans de

M
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plusieurs autres personnes a mon 6gard, n'ayant ni let

m6mes pouvoirs, ni la meme consideration dont vous

joiiiss^z.

J'ai donn6 ordre pour que vos pieees vous soient rendues.

Sur ce M. Macirone je prie Dieu qu'il vous ait dans sa

Sainte et digue garde.

(Sign^ k Toriginale) Joachim.

Pour Copie conforme, F. Macirone.

(H.)

(Copy.)

Pans, 24 Novembre, 1 9 1 J.

Monsieur Le Chevalier, J'ai requ la lettre que

Votre Excellence m'a fait I'honneur de m'^crire le 21 de

ce mois au sujet du M. Macirone.

L'affaire de ce prisonnier s'instruit avec activity; et

Tinteret que Votre Excellence veut bien lui accorder sera j

pour moi un nouveau motif d'en hater la conclusion. Je i

m'empresserai de lui faire connaitre la decision que pourra
|

intervenir. Les renseignemens qu'il a fallu prendre encore, JL

et la nature dela mission dans la quelle figure comme
principal Agent M. Maceroni, expliquera les retards qui,

jusques a ce jour ont empech6 cette decision d'avoir lieu. .<

Agreez Mons. Le Chevalier, <fec.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat,

Au Departement de la Police Generale,

(Sign6) De Cazes.
Mous. Le Chev. Stuart.

P. S. Si ce M. Macirone n'avait fait que se reqdre por-

teur de Dep^ches du Prince Mettemich assurement aucun

reproche ne lui seroit adresj;^ ; mais cette esp^ce de mission
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parait en avoir concert avec autres sur les quels le Gou-

v^mement a le droit d'exiger de lui des explications*

qu'il ne pent refuser s'il est vrai comme il le pretend

qu'il est de bonne foi ce qui est loin de ma pens^e.

(Signd) De Gazes.

(Translation.)

Paris, November 24, 1815.

Sir, I have received the letter which your Excel-

lency did me the honour of writing to me the 21st inst.

-concerning Mr. Macirone.

The affair of this prisoner is proceeding with activity

;

and the interest which your Excellency takes in it, is to

me a fresh inducement to hasten its conclusion. I shall

immediately apprize your Excellency of the decision

which may be given. The further information which it

has been necessary to collect, and the nature of the mis-

sion in which Mr. Macirone figures as the principal

egent, will explain the delays which have, until now,

prevented the decision from taking place.

I have the honour to be, &c.

The Minister Secretary of State

For the Department of General Police,

(Signed) De Cazes.

Mis Excellency Sir Charles Stuart.

P. S. If Mr. Macirone had merely made himself the

bearer of the dispatches of Prince Metternich, no reproach

could certainly be attached to him : but this kind of mis-

sion appears to have been undertaken in conjunction with

others, in regard to which the Government has a right to

exact explanations from him which he cannot refuse to

give,'^ if it be really true, as he declares, that he acts

with good faith, an opinion I am far from entertaining.

(Signed) De Gazes.

* I answered every question that was put to me in the most candid

manner, although my treatment justified every opposition on my part.
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(I.)

(Copy.)

Paris, 24> Novembre, 18 J 5,

Monsieur Le Chevalier,

Je crois devoir ajouter a la lettre que j'ai eu I'honneur

d'adresser aujourd'hui meme a Votre Excellence, con-

cernant le M. Macirone que le Consul de S. M. le Roi
des deux Siciles a Toulon, avoit dts le 3 de ce mois

reclame cet Oflicier, au nora de son Gouvernement et

qu'il a prevenu de cetle demarche Mons. I'Ambassadeur

Napolitain a Paris. J 'ignore encore quel peut etre

I'objet precis de cctte intervention.

Les renseignemens que j'ai en occasion de recueillir

ra'apprennant que le M. Macirone est ne a Rome et que sa

quality est si peu eclaircie que d^rnierement encore il

reclamoit du service en France. J'ai lieu de croire que

ces explications ne seront pas sans influence sur I'interet

que Votre Excellence temoigne prendre en sa faveur,

Agreez Mons. Le Chevalier, &c.

Le Ministre Secretaire d'Etat,

Au Departement de la Police Generale,

(Signed) De Cazes,

Mons. Le Chev. Stuart,

(Translation.)

Paris, 24th November, 1815.

Sir,

I consider it my duty to add to the letter which I had

the honour of addressing to your Excellency this day

concerning M. Macirone, that the Consul of H. M. the

King of the Two Sicilies, at Toulon, had claimed this

officer in the name of his Government, since the 3d of

this month, and that he has informed the Neapolitan

Ambassador at Paris of this step. I am, as yet, igno^

1

m
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rant of what may be the precise object of this intervene

tion.

The information which I have had the means. of col-

lecting, instructs me that Mr. Macirone was born at

Rome, and that his character is so far from being de-

fined, that even recently he applied for an employment

in the French service. I have reason to presume, that

these explanations will not be without their influence on

the interest which your Excellency manifests in his

favour.

I have the honour, &c.

The Secretary of State

For the Department of General Police,

(Signed) De Cazes.

His Excellency Sir Charles Stuart.

(K.)

Paris, 22d Jan. 1816,

Sir,

In answer to the letter you have been pleased to

address me, I think it necessary to send you the accom-

panying communication which I have received from

the minister of the police.*

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) CHARLES Stuart.

F, Macirone, Esq.

* Letter (L.)
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(L.)

Paris le, 8th Janvrer, 1816.

Mousieur le CJievalier,

J'ai reru la leltre que Votre Excellence m'a fait

J'honneur de m'^crire endate dii 4 court renfermant copie

de celle que lui adresse Mons. Clarmont au nom de

M. Macirone, et dans la quelle il reclame des efFets

retenus k mon Ministdre lors de sa mise en liberie.

Les motifs qui ont fait suspendre la remise de ces effets

tiennent k quelques doutes dont I'objet est sur le point

d'etre bientot eclaircies. Je ne pense pas que rien s'oppose

k ce que cette reclamation obtienne un effet entout

conforme au desir que vous manifestez. Votre Excel-

lence peut compter que je donnerai k cet objet I'attention

qu'elle reclame et il me sera agreable en la satisfaisant h

cet 6gard de lui temoigner combien j'attache de pris a

faire quelque chose que lui soit agreable.

Je prie votre Excellence d'agreer, &c. if

(Signed) De Cazes,
^

M. Le Chevalier Stuart.

(Translation.)

Parigj-Jam 8, 1816.

Sir,

I HAVE received the letter which your Excellency has

done me the honour to write me on the 4th of this month,

inclosing a copy of the one which has been addressed to

your Excellency by Mr. Clermont in the name of Mr.

Macirone,' and by which he reclaims certain effects re-

tained by me at the time of his liberation.

The motives which have caused the delivery of these

effects to be suspended, are connected with certain

doubts, the subject of which is on the point of being

speedily cleared up. I do not think but that this recla"
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mation will have a result perfectly conformable to the

desires which you manifest. Your Excellency may
depend upon my devoting to this affair all the attention

which it requires : and it will be most agreeable to me,

by satisfying your Excellency on this head, to evince

how highly I appreciate the opportunity of doing any
thing which may be agreeable to your Excellency.

I pray your Excellency to believe me,

&c. &c.

(Signed) De Cazes,

His Excellency Sir C. Stuart.

(M.)

Paris, May 29, 1816.

Sir,

In answer to the several letters you have been pleased

to address me, I am to acquaint you that the bill for

forty thousand francs signed by Joachim Murat, and

seized among your papers by the police has been restored

to me. I have delivered this effect to Mr. Clermont, of

the house of Perrigaux, Lafitte, and Co. together with

the copy of a letter from M. De Cazes, of which Mr.

Clermont acknowledges the receipt in the accompanying

communication.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) C. Stuart.

Mr. F. Macirone.

THE END.

1S\ Flint, Printer, Old Bail«y, Londou.
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PREFACE

^'tW '''•' A-

'Xt IS not from hostility to existing goyernmenta,

that T commit these fragments to hi&tory. God for-

bid that a project, not less absurd than culpable,

should present itself to my mind t My object, in call-

ing to recollection facts, which, although placed by

the lapse of time, at some distance from us, will be

collected by posterity, is to deduce from them great

and useful truths. Every thing demonstrates that

the period is arrived when Kings and the People

must make mutual concessions ; by which only will

the latter be able to defend themselves against a mi-

litary despotism, more alarming than that by which

Europe, even under Buonaparte, was menaced ; and

the former avert revolutions, of which the danger is

equally imminent, andaga'inst which immense armies

will form but a feeble barrier. These concessiont

h^iiitiiirtm -TO tt^bu
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must result from principles founded on the nature cif

thriisj;s, or from the extraordinary circumstances of the

actual fstate of Europe, the imjiortance of which it ap*

pertains exclusively to Cabinets to appreciate.

In reo^ard to the principles, (some of which are de-

fined, and among; th^se J a^iiiginj^to^tlieJiereditary suc-

cession o the thi-one tne lirst 'nin'K^ wftich may pre-

serve every thin^: who ever rejects them can only-

he considered as a madman, or the enemy of social

order: there are others",* aBstrm-l , ui}intellii»;ible, and

incapable of being: defined—at which reason revolts,

and experience proves to be false—that it isunneces

F^ry tocomhat : ,to,qljscu6$ th^i^ ^^pi^(|..Ue |o.jde«tr6|

thj^if etfspiice., , Moi;eoyer, whaie.ye^,f ^%!^^vi9P] ^^^'^Jt

^§ fiiypn f9,:the. opinions^ av,owe(i.,,^ t)ii^^ ,'|vorlj

hy the. pfirties, ^into j\\hijch, th^hody ^poli.tjc Js ni

present divided j and, in the .supppsition-th^t a co-«

alition should be formed against the liberties and the

ifldependance of the people, as formidable, ^s soane

persons .would cause it to be an|>re!iende^-T;^a sup-

posjtiop,. I maintain, imfjp^si^l^le^tQ be adruitled, be-

cause /)ppo?ej^/l^ fhe ppble .^|f^ntijonH,.of jlJfe^A^

fiOVjerejgn^
. ^p lU^ej^uivoc^Uj' prQniulgated--rI yer\tur^

to exercise. Siufiif.ient conCjcfenc^e in. m\^eH'to be assurr

of despqtisQi, ^op .,^^;pne h^ji^^pj:^^^^ ^

Other ; QVi;l>fiffin^{«?^=^at^d,;^gtj^g^ni|^p^jjC;^

Of this, ,l,]ia.v^;SWjot fpascfi^f'^yji^i'- ji-eplf^ifif ^h/
twenty ^tears, to give honourable proof. Should any

men, deluded or criminal^ deduce from my theoriei



iie cfcfimtenaTice of ph)jp(^.br5; otp^ph an hpolo^y for>

tli^iti^ directed against that Jjolitical ordet* which is

iiotr!establl<ihed irt EnrWpe, I at onee declkre them'

inc^fjftble of sitt^h an irtterpretation-, which stands op-

po<>^U ti[^ th^ hobl'e iendv^the pdaee of Ei^rbpe atrd of

the World^^?i^ which rM the efK?)Tts of the hi^h Allied

j^iaW^rs appear t5o tinite in aimino;. Under no circniji-

ilanice^ cari the laii*ua^e of seditioa and of threat

Jirdrriote the interests M a just cause ; and if Princes

©'!i«^h*t neref to forget that the press, in cam miini eat-

ing* knowledg-e to the people^ ha^ rendered a return

to feudal doctrines, and to the errors of tlie

tniddle ^^e?», utterly impossible-—the people, on their

part, oiigM likewij^e not to for-^et, that the only use

bf^he Ifberty of tlie press, which reason, justice, and

their own interest could dictatej is, in the broad dry

light of experience, to enlighten governments—that

it i^ unworthy this noble cortv^uest of the human
irsTrid, to have reco'irse to means, in order to uphold

the independence and the liberties of nations, which

would exclude honor in the transactions of private

life. But to attack with firmness, yet with all the re-

Fpect to which governments are entitled, principles

adopted by some of them, and which appear to I)e

subversive ofrational liberty,is unquestionably both the

interest and the dnty of all citizens; wherens, to com-

bat them I)y treason or violence, is, in fact, to attack,

in its most sacred basis, social order itself, and to

place the as-ailant beyond the limits of its protection.

Where there are men, there will be pasiions and

N,
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errors ; and can governments, then, who raise them^

selves on the ruin of those whom they have over-^

thrown, be exempt from them ? Historians ! whom
the powers of your mind, and the superiority of your

talents, call to the sublime functions of your office,

enlighten, instruct men, in order to render them bet-

ter and more happy; follow with perseverance youiy

noble career ; cease not to convey useful and bold

truths to the ears of those to whom fa(e, too generally

blind, has committed the destinies of the people • but

let this be done, without defying that valuable protec-*
;

tion^ in the absence ofwhich disorder and conftisiononly

would pervade civilized society. When you shall

have discharged these duties, leave calumny to break

loose round about you. You must, doubtless, not ex«^

pect to escape her ; she will perhaps pursue you even

into the sanctuary of authority; but you have no-

«

thing to dread from her feeble efforts; your cont

science and the esteem of good men will have placed

you on an eminence above her power to reach.

<!'
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FRANCE AND TTAhY.
Uv,

X HE publicity wTiich I ^ive to the continuation

of my memoirs, is, in my estimation, the most noble

tribute which it is possible to pay to the greatness of

mind—to the elevation of ideas—to the generous sen-

timents by which the allied Powers have not ceased

to l>e animati'd in the strand struggle which they have

•iwtaiaed; and in n'hich they hav« triumphed for the
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Independence of Europe. To say the truth—to

speak it without reserve, on some events of \vhi<?h we
have heen the witnesses; on which so much diversity

of opinion prevails ; and in which so many opposite

interegjfia^ kJ0i>icjlieflrts^k»(J(i>il3i^in^lfeM are

thought to he correct, opinions which have heen pros-

cribed, and that are loaded with general disgrace ;

would be a difficult, i^xW.w^^y ^ dangerous or im-

practicable undertaking, if I did not consider myself

protected by the highly liberal sentiments of the

allied sovereigns ^ij^ ]l)/.^f5.j^ experience of all the

generous minds of the present day—friends of that

wise liberty which, in an enlightened age, is not less

friendly to the protecti^i^- prerogatives of Princes,

than to the just rights of the people.

P^u^lc^, r^9,l have^even^fij^Tfroij? t^p? moment

I c'oiilin^enced^ tie<^ iWn^t)ir&Y't)Hh'e*inri^ff}^jrfHy of

writing the history of contemporary events with all

the impartiality which such a work requires ; or,

which is exactly the sarrretlliiTTg, ofthe difficulty which

an author experiences in obtaining credit for imparti-

ality—I adopt no other method for the continuation

<>of;tiiepi9iro9n»p|rs.4h4a^thjt ,fi>$^^ ^n-iojr itfieJ^Tp jj^V-

ottier sj6rieg..iWithout cOnce^li^jgithe evu^c^^s offtV?.^^^

'iovkosie Diemoty 1 foave vWiB4 eternal grs^tit^^^^pr

-»i»ho:ha.ve escaped the scburgQ of >yar au<Ji jth^ pf jtfee

].8cafti»hi, I shall have,. siuc0 jduty i^ ^jpn^etidicis cj^ikll^d

9by this name, the courage to defend them ; and if I

oiiiightfjudgQ of the success ofmy (^ffovta from Uie ve-
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Cep.tion gi^eu hj th,e public to the yror^ of wTiieh tt?i«

IS the sequel, I have the asf^urance of being heard It

is not materials only that I have collected, but faith-

ful materials, and in which entire contidence may ond

day be placed, by political writer.«, who, strangers

equally to our discussibivs, and to our passions, 9s

<wejl f^s to our gfFectiojis,, will write the history o( these

inipoitant epochs, signalised by so much glory, and

hy so many errors and misfortunes.

Th^ three^ years, the memoirs of which T submit to

the publ'C, present a mass of events so frightful, both

ijj reg^rci to iipportance and number, that 1 tjnd my-

self coa.pelled to speak only incidentally of those ia

which 1 personally took no part, oc which would af-

ford the reader but a slight degree of interest only.

IVtor-eover, it should never be lost sight of, that I

lifrite not a history, but, as 1 have previously ai?nounc-

edft a^ report which 1 make to ray^^lf; and that to this

title I do not consider myself hound by any other ob-

%ation than that.Qt.Ueing:tr«fi ajjdinjiei:e&ting.

ti.i/</^.'.,.v^ . • -vfnT'rr^'Ji,! -

,

On leaving Italy, where I was destined shortly to

return, some disastrous presentiments announced to

ine that the career of my misfortunes was not yet fi-

nished ; indeed how was it possible not to anticipata

fresh oqes on the recal of the house of Bourbon—re-

placed on the throne of France, under the protectioii
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of thunder which exterminated it« defenders ! I

must nevertheless avow, that in the midst of so many
disasters, my predominant feeling was that of an

unconquerable hatred to the author of them ; and,

within a short time,this hatred diminished,but without

dissipating the fears with which the restoration

of the house of Bourbon had filled me. I shall

not here retrace what took place at Paris at that

period ; I was not a witness of it ; and of this part of

our history no one is ignorant. I shall not enquire

into the extent to which the wishes ofthe nation were

consulted ; still less whether the good faith of the sa-

vereigns, since one of the most powerful of those

princes, distinguished by the elevation of his senti-

Inents, and his respect for the rights of nations, so

openly declared his unqualified desire to leave to

the French nation the choice of their future ruler,

had not been compromised by base intrigues : questi-

ons which will all will be determined by facts, and

>vhich form no part of the design of this work. It is

not by, exciting the passions that light is communi-

cated. Whatevermy private opinions might have been,

u^der circumstances of such high interest, I easily

perceived, that if when the destinies of France

were agitated in the councils of the allied Monarchs,

it were the duty of a good citizen to express his

thoughts, with all the independence of a free man,

a nobje resignation was imposed on him, from the

moment when that great event, which fixed those

destinies, should be consummated.
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. I arrived at Paris on the 17th May 1814. The
appearance which the capital exhibited cannot b©

described ; the allies had occupied it six weeks
;

from the movement of the troops assembled under

its walls from all parts of Europe—from the variety of

military costumes, amonj^^t which not one French

uniform was to be seen—from the prodigious activity

which every where prevailed—one would have been

led to believe that the assault had scarcely been fi-

nished. This spectacle, of which Turin and some'

towns in France, through which 1 passed, had already

given me a feeble idea, and which the aspect of Paris,

presented to my view, in all its frightful confusion,

.created in me the most' painful reflections. The
Theatres, the CotFee Houses, the public walks, the

places of amusement of every description, e]j^hibite(l

only a vast arena, in which the triumphant party,

although immensely inferior in number, but sup-

ported by actual power and foreign bayonets, resound-

ed with provocations, not less fanatical than impru-

dent. Aside from this faction, public opinions sub-

divided themselves without limit ; and notwithstand-

ing the misfortune of the times had for a short time

re-united them

—

Constitutionalists of 9| ; Moderates of

92—short-sighted Republicans of 93—-all victims qf

their own doctrines, even to those hideous revolu-

tionists of 94, (repulsed by the opinions of all) believr

ing themselves equally menaced, and in the impossi*

bility of makinj*; themselves heard, observed a prey*

found silence, and consequently became the mpr^
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bilttagfe^us. Iniexperierice, j)re*umpti6n, t!ie itant of

judo-eiiient and of foresight in the acts of the fiiHsl

toinistry, very shortly developed wtiat was to he ex*

.pected from the new order of things, in respect to

'which, 1 was not for a moment deceived : 1 perceived

ttiat I had nothing to hope from it myself; tWt the

ietppointnients in t"he Court, in the army, in the police,

in the administration, were about to he exclusively

divided a ipongst the emigrants of 8P, and their par-

tisans in the interior ; that it was to hoth parties aii

bhject less desirable "to replace the King on the throne^

of France than on that of Cdblentz ; that the pror

Wription would shortly becomie general, and extend

itself (o every one who should venture to call himself

French ; that the known character of the King, the

wisdom, the moderation of his princijles, would

he btit an inefficient barrier against the torrent

•which threatened general destruction ; in one word^

diat to remain unnoticed was the only hope of pre^

serva'tion. The line of conduct wtiich 1 then consi-

*iered it my t^uty to observe, has subjected me to rei-

prbach ; but thosfe who, three years ago, thus re-

proached me, ought to acknowledge, that on ttieitiont^

could a want of foresight, at that epoch, be chai's.e-

able. It will be necessary to repeat tKis obs6fviition,

^heh 1 shall explain the motives which induced me to

return fe negative reply, in 1816, to the hieiievdlent

proposition of the Duke de Rbhan, who invited me

to lay, in persoti, ut the feet of th'6 King, the ttvo fii-st

parts of my memoirs^ 1 was axVafe t>f the eiltire in^

utUity, of all the aa%er cotthequeat ou this biep—ui*



timed, perhaps, in many polhVs of view. Heverflje-

less, if tt.e hi^h mind oi the K'r.tr hud l>eeii tliiit or

liis Court, 1 stiould most nro'l)iib1y bn\« acceded to

the proposition ot \)\e t)»jke de Rolian. «nd l.ave

attached the greatest value to this aui>'UKt sunrns:e ;

tint in the midst of passions, whicVi at that time pre-

doniinated, and of whic^'i tSe power is since become

lo fornndahle, that at the ver> time of writinjj^

these n emoirs, they thireaten ii'ore boldly thnn ever

to invade the future—it \\\\\ be readily adirltied that

\i would have been more than imprudent tobrave those

ref-ehhuents, and i^i^ain to excite the atlention oFlhose

Ulio, ii Ion ^" Hnie since, considering- me in eiisuity*,

liad "hot failed to suppose t'!;a*t I had preteiisioiis,

to \^hich iiiey thought theinselves iBAciusively ea-

litle^.

My t'eVdrrt to Paris siicceteded that of Monsieu R a

•
* 1 consider ii ^iropcr h(»re to explain iu iJv hat Sfensft t urtclirslArta

ibib word, i iievel ust it but in iWvivnc^ lo I'loliiics ; it re^nrih

Systems ami not iudividuuis. '1 he 8un*e licence la witich I lay claim

myself, 1 yielJ cheer/iiliy unto my political auiUgoninti). In politics,

tii^e i8 no such thing as rational hatred.

1 ^tli^06 \if'\\ HAAire \hA\ m^ >iystert is ^eslr-oved bV e*p1*Vienc"e ;

but It is ii^^uli»ibte» iu iHcifc»vcb to >vhAi regards ifij^elf at hAs(,

.to udopi other ideas. I culniit, that itt coudowis) uij^utneht

is used as a weapon, and thiit even in »o«ne circKnisianceb, ulHays

to be deplored, each party etopIoVs, to ensure itreU" the Vic'Ory;

S(Af>f6 solid VJPeclportfe ; these ure evils inse^U^khle VrduJ liioes bf diW^

to |<uy uoU lo ei>Lceui cucb other i
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few days only. Scarcely had this Prince made his

entry into the capital, than the enthusiasm, by which

it was accompanied, had becoi»e extinct. Can this

create surprise ? By this time the inconceivable le-

vity with which this weak Prince came to sacrifice

the glory and the interests of France, was apparent

to every body. It moreover seemed that, if the ex-

cess of pride and folly, had presided over the

last political and military combinations of Buona-

parte, the recollection of so many errors and niisfoiv

tunes had already been effaced; and that nothing waf
remembered but the odious treason of some persons,

in whom it should be thought he had "placed his en^

tire confidence but to enable them the more effectu-

ally to accelerate his ruin^—of those only amongst the

French, who could not have been expected to oppose

theujselves to a Pc)wer, the exclusive protection of

which they had enjoyed, and whose insupportable

weight had overwhelmed France and Europe. In

the midst of so many different feelings, opposite in-

terests, fears and hopes, all eyes were fixed on him,

who, as yet, alone represented the King, and whose

•first measures would either restore or destroy the

confidence of a nation, so frequently abused^—

•

But it was soon discovered what political opinions

were on the point of gaining the ascendency.

Authors, Journalists, and the Party-Saloons, en-

joying the exclusive support, protection, and favour

of the Princes, already expressed themselves with no

less imprudence than contempt, on the ideas to which,
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ill tills storm, alike ieirilile and ur.expecterl, all

wise men, (looking forward to the future with no

less horror than to the past>, endea\oured to ral-

ly themselves. That, without doubt, will never

be believed, which some men of the Revolution, ho-

nourable, but timid, even to weakness, have of them-

selves at this time difficulty iH believing;—that the

terror of the return of Buonaparte had created in

them so much alarm, and so much blindness, as to

cause those to whom former events ought to have

rendered the recall of the Bourbons more formidable,

to vote, in the expiring Senate, for the restoration

of this House, on the express condition that the

phantom of a Constitution, drawn up in as much
haste as that of 1793, and which has experienced the

same fate, should be accepted. The designation of

a Recall^ so strangely given by the friends of theBour-

bons,and by their Journals; and the unlooked-for ap-

pearance of this family in the midst of the French peo-

ple, cannot be viewed,where the actual state of things

is known, but as the severest irony, and the most

extraordinary derision. The truth is, and all Eu-

rope has repeated it before me, that at this period

not one of the high Allied Powers, with the exception

of England, (whose politics were essentially serv-

. ed by placing, through means of the re-establish-

nient of the Bourbons, the sceptre of France in her

bands), had not attained, by this great event, the

object and the result of the war : this, very shortly

afterwards, was easily discovered. The conduct and
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jlie sentiirents of; tl>e E.inperor Alexander wei^s tin*

tr.oivn to no one. This Monarch, too gl»llo«ophical,

'too ffreat, <oo much the frienrl of the people to, im?\«

gwe that the ri«:ht was vested in gny fan'ilies, how«

ever highly favoured by fortune, to make them, likp

flocks of sheep, the object of a disi^raceful traffic,

aimed at collecting around hiqi all enllahtened men :

be who came to destroy slav< ry in States, the natural

friends and allies of France, convened them from ^(l

parts round about his throne. By the greatest of mis-

fortunes, intrigue, personal, interest, and resent-

ments, interposed theniselves between them and hin^,

and it became no lonjs^er possible to convey tru,th to

a Prince, who had bh.ewn himself so woi:thy of he?^r-

ini5 it—and Prance wai? sacrificed ! A nian, to whonji

the imprudent Bu.onaparte had left np aUernative but

banishment, or the Bourbon?—a n)an better kuQwn

by the brilliant talents of his mind, than by the qua^

Ifties of his heart, succeeded in acquiring the conii-

denceof the Emperor Alexander, at whose Hotel thi*»

Prince had just fixed his residence. In the midst ofthp

general ^ffervesjcence of t^e public rp in d, it was not

didicnlt for him, who then presidecj pver the Provi-

Kspnal (^overrnnent, and d^i^posed, at his. pleasure, oi

an inflated and trium||5hant minority, to attr ihute to

few shouts and^ (demonstrations of joy, the appear-

ance oif that r^aJional wish, the free expression ol

which, ihe prnfowiid wisdom of the x'Vllied Sovereign^']

had invited, before decirfin^ on the destinies oF

JPrance.
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Whoever, for tli<2 last six and twenty year?, has

been a witness of the toi-rible scenes which covered,

and which seem yet almost to cover the French soil

with prisons, with tribunals, and with scaffolds, could

no longer mistake the means—the shout of a pre-

tended national cry—by which the factions assured

themselves of triumph. It is from the ever-to-b©

lamented period of 1793, that the new revohitionists

borrowed its tactics and its arms. When Alexander

traversed Paris, in order to collect the real wish of

the nation, which he had resolved on makinej the

only guide of his conduct, a few hundreds of young

.people, faithful to the instructions which had been

transmitted to them, preceded, followed, and sur-

rounded his carriage. White ribands, and white cock-

ades were fixed on their arms and on their hats ; they

shouted and invited, on all sides, cries of " Five !e

Hoiy^^ to which nobody dreamt ofreplying. Who would

not have been deceived as Alexander ? He yielded to

the cries of a faction, hitherto weak and contemned,

and thought he yielded, to the wishes of France,

It is known with what noble frankness this Prince

bas since explained himself. So worthy was he to

hear, and to appreciate truth, that he imagined no

ether language could be addressed to him. His

error, although not of long duration, was irrepara-

ble. All good Frenchmen, who from that time fore-

saw the fatal consequences, were constrained to

forget themselves, and to think only of consolidatingf

G



•that which had been founded by intrigue and chance.

'Never were circumstances Wdre favourable for the

attainment of this end : never was less advan-

tage taken of f hem. From the first moment of the

4*eturn of the Bourbons, absolute inconsistency was

apparent between the official acts of the Monarch,

•and the language of the princes and of those by

whom they were suri'ounded. In the first instance,

the king was persuaded not to accept the form of a

constitution, which was about to be laid before him,

inasmuch as it bore maj-ks of resemblance to his un-

fortunate brother, the imitation of whose example it

?was, at this time, of the highest importance to avoid.

•It was then decided that the French people should ac-

cept the charter, which would be granted them by

the King, in the 23d year of his reign. But even that

did not accord with the views of the court, as the

i-esult shortly proved. It was known, although the

Journals observed silence on the subject, by what

^neans this acceptance was effected ; which, inde-

pendently of its having been freely given by the Le-

gislative Body, possessed nothing either popular or

legal, sihce this body had neither power nor autho-

rity to legislate on an object of so much importance.

Not only was all discussion interdicted, but it is even

to be remarked, that the sitting was closed at the in-

stant in which the King proposed to the assembly,

as if by inspiration, " not to seiparate before taking

the oath." This idea was considered so apropos,

and the acceptation of the charter appeared to be so
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pressins^, that the King's proposition was received

with enthusiasm, and instantly adopted. Some dis-

contented men in the assembly, expressed their

anxiety, though in vain, to offer some observations; but

their imprudent voices were drowned by acclamati-

ons ; and thus France passed under the empire of

her fifth constitution ! Ail this was accomplished in

much less time than I require to relate it. And can

it be wondered at, that a charter thus conceived,

should have been violated, or evaded, in its most im-

portant articles, as often as the interests of the Minis-

ters suggested this ? And why may I not add, that

there are not, perhaps, any people in the world but

the French, who could, to such an extent, have be-

come the dupes of words, and content themselves,

without any investigation, with a nominal Constitu-

tion, which subjected them to the most absolute despo-

tism that ever existed, since nothin*]^ was discussed,

explained, or modified, and in which nothing real yet

exists but the entire power of the Ministry, anil the

slavery of all the rest. I do not, however, pretend to

deny that,' under the first restoration, its forms were

miid and supportable ; and for a nation, that does

not protest against its chains, unless those chains are

chains of iron, such a government, had it known how

t-o preserve itself, would have been the most analog-

ous to the new customs which were l)rought back to us

by a degenerate monarchy. Nevertheless, I cannot;

here refrain from making a severe, but too common a re-

flection : it i^, that in reproaching, without underva-*

c;3
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luing a nation, (which ought long since to have resisted

a yoke determined to be imposed on her, and not to

have yielded but to the efforts of a violent resistance)

it is difTicult to account for the excess of docility

with which, in transports of joy, she submitted to,

and appeared, afterwards, to glory in her destruc-

tion.

1 acknowledge to have been often struck with the

force of this argument, which 1 have heard employed

against France, in almost every part of Europe
;

but for those who are acquainted with the history of

the human heart, and with that of nations, nothing

is so easily solved as these contradictions, more ap-

parent than real. The people, divided by opinions,

as they are by interests, form themselves into fac-

tions, and take opposite directions. Grreater perfec-

tion must not be required of human nature than can

be expected from her ; nor should nations be judged

of with more severity than individuals. If, in the coun-

cils of wise men, unanimity is impossible, how could

it have been looked for from an incensed multitude)

without knowledge, at the moment when one of those

extraordinary men, formed to change the destinies of

the world, had just raised himself up in the midst

of them ? Bonaparte appeared to be called to glory,

by giving liberty to Europe. He was for some years

considered destined to consummate this great work

;

and the genius which he developed in his military

career, and in the first measures cf his jqvernraeut,
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would have rendered him worthy of itj had he not

preferred the comuioii course of ambition and tyranny

to the immortal fame that awaited him. If, when

elevated to the Consulship, the English nation

had not enjoyed the most free government in Europe,

all histhoughtSjWould, perhaps, have been occupied in

giving liberty to France ; but all comparison was

to him odious ; his pride would not permit him to ac-

cede to any suggestion that had not euianated from

himself. The liberty of England has, probably, been

one of the great obstacles in preventing France from

becoming free !

The King had made great promises, and although

they by no means acquired general confidence, every

body unanimously considered this prince infinitely

superior to him who was destined by birth to be

his successor—to this prince, whose heart is much

better than his head, but whose unaccountable levity,

astonishing inexperience, and unheard-of blind-

ness, after so many disasters, constitute one of the

most inexplicable phenomena in the human heart.

I shall say nothing of the princes, his sons. A high

mind and noble intentions, unsupported by great

strength of character, by a determined perseverance

of mind, and by a wise religious tolerance, offer but

a very slender guarantee for him who is destined to

govern. As to the last of the princes of the royal

family—him, on whom, at present, all the hopes of

the House of Bourbon appear to bd fixed, I shall v^
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frain from expressing my opinion ; the languag^e of

frankness is so foreign to the greater part of those

who are born on the steps of a throne, that that

which to the generality of mankind would be but a

severe truth, would, doubtless, in their estimation,

be considered an outrage ; and I have already said

that the object of this work is not to give offence,

but to be true, and to instruct.

The King was aware that the first act of his power,

on re-entering the territory of his country, should be

that of proclaiming himself its protector and father.

He promised that all established institutions should

be maintained ; that the Public Functionaries in the

judicial order, and in the Administration, ought to be

preserved ; that property, that every thing, as it at

that time stood, should be guaranteed and secured
;

in one word, that there should be no change in the

social order, but in its head.

Language, so conciliating, resounded from all parts,

and every heart was inspired with confidence ; the

happiness of France was still in the hands of the

King : wise and faithful counsellors could have seal-

ed it for ever. The folly of presumption ; sentiments

of \eKgeance, ill-suppressed by vain hopes ; inexpe-

rience of the past, and short-sightedness of the future,

hastened the destruction of every thing. The Princes

were put in motion ; the) traversed France, and only

committed blunders : but they were excusable, for
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they could not do otherwise. Stran«vers to a people,

equally strange to them, there was not, either in their

interests, in their remembrance^, in their ideas, or

in their sentiments, any thing reciprocal. Abandon-

ed to their courtesans, either intriguing- or stupid,

and compelled to view every thing through the eyes

of men, interested in deceiving them, a fatal impulse

could not but be given to a re-action, which has

since manifested itself in every part of France ; they

have embroiled all, confounded all, and overthrown

every thing ; they have themselves become the dis-

tributors of the Cross of the Lillj/, of the Legion of
'Honor, and of the Order of Saint Louis ; they have

•debased, by the use they have made of it, that which

was already degraded. High national rewards, to

which honor gave their entire value, have been

prostituted to intrigue and baseness. These have

been obtained without merit ; and frequently, even,

the claims which were arrogantly preferred, exhibit-

ed but a further proofofthe indignity of him by whom
they were presented. To odious crimes, as in 1793,

the most virtuous names have been given, and hor-

rible vengeance designated as only the error of

an honourable zeal ; funeral services have been per-

formed for the authors of the infernal machine ; the

relatives of those who, by this most horrid in-

vention, had carried mourning into a hundred fa-

milies, have been enriched ; the Peerai^^e had been

conferred on the family of General George, whose

misfortune 1 lament as mucii as i revere his devot-
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eclness ; but whose services could not have been per*

toitted by a wise politician t6 be placed on a level

iv^ith tliosp of the Generaly in our Armies ; and, in

orrier to complete this stran<ye subversion of all

ideas, in a country wherethe salic law exists, and which

«bf!olttte]y precludes women from exercising, or par-

ticipating in the Sovereis^n Power, the Duchess of

Angouleme undertook to traverse France al«o, and

to distribute, on ber part, crosses and places.

These tours, the unhappy effects of vrhich the mind

of the King, as just as penetrating, began to discover^

tofforded every where an opportunity of calling into

Action hateful passiions, the most afflicting recollec*

4ions, and the most violent animosities.

f

The purchasers of national domains, protected by

constitutional right, found themselves every where^

in fact, under the necessity of avoiding the route of the

|)rinces5 whose indignation, which they were but

too much disposed to cherish, was invoked against

them. All those who had held places, during the

stormy periods ofthe revolution—those who had adopts

«d hs principles with exultation—those who had beea

members of popular societies—those who had signed

addresses relative to passing events : in fine, all those

who had identified themselves with those days of

mourning and of glory, shared the same fate. A
fermentation, of which the symptoms became more

«iid more alarming, manifested itself in every parj;
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in France ; the danger was discovered to have been

so imminent, as to render the immediate recall of th©

imprudent tourists indispensible, in order to repair

the mischief, of which they had been the authors ;

and this, it was imagined, would best be accomplished

by producing still greater mischief—that of seeding

Monsieur.

• This journeyj^of which the appearances were, for a

moment, promising, was, in every point of view, at-

tended with the most disastrous results. It was, in-

deed, (and the proof of it had just been demonstra-

ted), a strange idea to think of confiding th^

charge of uniting all parties, to men, who had been

twenty-six years absent from France ; who, during

that absence, had occupied themsehes in inventing

schemes of vengeance ; to whom men and things had

become equally foreign ; and who were on the eve of

particularly connecting themselves v/ith that class of

Frenchmen, whom they considered as the chief in-

-struraents of their ruin ; and who, by the events ofthe

Revolution, had become land-holders, and at the same

time been raised to the highest places in the Magis-

tracy, in the Administration, and in the Army.

Every thing that could Le foreseen from such a

'mission, the sentiments of the Princes having been

fimprudently declared, came to pass. The journey

« of Monsieur exceeded all the consequences which had

' been anticipated : he filled up th« measure of the er*
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rors ofhis^ sorts; indeed, it maybe said, that no discre-

tion whatever was observed during this fatal tour ;

in proportion as strength was imagined to have been

acquired, every thing, it was thought, might be

braved without danger. Thus were animosities em-

bittered amongst those, whom the violation of all that

had been promised, had rendered accessible to the in-

sinuations of hatred. Dismissals rapidly succeeded

each other ; those whose hopes had been disappoint-

ed, were not backward to make known their fears;

and these fears were always' speedily realised ; so

that in less than ten months, three-fourths of the

Public Functionaries were discharged, and the rest,

it was openly announced, were on the point of shar-

ing the same fate : a more flagrant violation of the

royal promise could not have been conceived.

Two very serious inconveniences resulted from

these measures : the total inexperience of a great

number of new Placemen, unacquainted with the du-

ties to which they were called, and many discontented

persons, whose influence was too inconsiderable to

preserve the equilibrium ; for those who entered into

oiPce, with fortunes already made, obtained but an

augmentation, and, in sonie respects, a superfluity of

means ; whilst the unfortunate men who had been

supplanted—almost all of them fathers of families

—

of long standing in office— incapable of commencing a

new career—and now deprived of actual necessaries,

brought back into society their just resentmejitS; and
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that despair which rendered them absolutely capable

of every species ofexcess. The number ofsuicideSjeven,
was so frequent and alarming, that the newspapers

received orders not to communicate them to the pub-

lic. Changes, similar to those spoken of, if not im-

periously called for by an indispensible economy,

(and never were tliey less so than at this epoch, since

some persons who had been dismissed on the score of

age, were succeed by others still more aged), are al-

ways impolitic.

Before the King had made the most solemn pro-

mises at Gompeigne, Monsieur had announced, in his

proclamations, the intended suppression of the con-

scription, and ofthe excise duties. From the first ofthese

promises,when a disposition was still studiously shewn

to remain faithful to the engagements just entered into

with the French nation, the disorganization of the

army resulted. Leave of absence was granted to a

great number in the army, and those who could not

obtain it, returned to their families.

Such a state of things could not last. It again

became necessary to have recourse to coersive mea-

sures ; the violent acts of the latter part ofthe reign

of Buonaparte were renewed ; and the high roads

were again seen covered with conscripts chained to-

gether. I was at Lyons when those who, having been

inarched in from diflferent parts of the neighbouring

departmeats; were shut up iu the Hotel de VillQi

»8



where they seized the shattered fragmesits of a trj-

coloured flag, planted it on th6 balcony of that hotel,

and then cried, with all their might, " Vive VEnipc^

reur V They went unpunished, be-cause the French

Governnient was not then in a situation to punish any

body ; they were only senteiiced by a military de-

cision to a few days imprisonment. A thousand facts

of this kind might be recited, all which alternately

(displayed the abuse of power, and the excess of ira-

becility.

It was not either loyal or politic to announce

-the intention to abolish immediately the excise duties,

inasmuch as it was perfectly well known, that with-

out a general derang'ement of the public service,

this importaiU branch of the revenue could not be re-

trenched.
.
f

,

t - J . / ..

What therefore happened ? Alarming insurrecti-

ons, respecting which the puJdic journals observed

the strictest silence, broke out on all sides, and those

chargeable with the contributions refused, with the

proclamations of Monsieur in hand, to pay the du-

ties. The proceedings in the Exchequer, sufficiently

vexatious of themselves, were rendered the more in-

tolerable by the description of agents by whom they

were conducted. One, M. Berenger, the most un-

wise, the most unjust, and the most brutal of men,

had been placed at the head of the Excise, in&tead of

a very suitable Director General, who, by an amiable
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and miW procedure, had invariably softened tlierigoiir

inseparable from 'his office ;* but it was said that this

man entered into tlie views of the agents of the go-

vernment, to renew, or rather to subvert every thin"-;

so true is it, that the interest of the public is always

sacriiiced to that of faction.

What shall I say of the inconceivable fury with

which the government have attacked and mutilated

that noble institution, the Legion of Honor, become

so national, and to which recollections, and the

glory of the French army were so imminently attach-

ed, that blindness, stupidity, and a want of foresight

have only been able to tarnish it ?

So nnaccoimtable a hatred was entertained tb

every thing that existed under the preceding govern-

ment, that, unable to destroy this institution but by

disgracing it, no time was lost in communicating/

through the medium of the Press, that the Legion of
Honor would henceforth be considered as only a re-

compense for civil services. Three days sufficed to

jshew the danger of this declaration, and the dreadful

consequences that might result from it. The mili-

tary expressed themselves with a violence that excited

general alarm ; their words were accompanied by

threats ; and the article in the Journals was contra-

** H. Francais, of Kantes.
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dieted with as much precipitation as it had been in-

serted. This unskilful manceuvre, which convinced

BO one, only discovered fear. If it were still neces-

sary to prove that the government* aimed in their

journals only atconsulting the public opinion, it would

be sufficient merely to look at the system on which

they have since acted. In disavowing their own ar-

ticles, they have not renounced a single opinion :

without doubt a point was gained by bringing into

disrepute the Legion of Honor, but it was determin-

ed that the order of St, Louis should l^ecome the only

military institution, and even by this the other could

not be affected.

The order of St. Louisy formerly the reward of

brilliant valour, or of long services, had lost almost

all its lustre under the two last reigns; it was a
stranger, for twenty five years, to the victories of the

French army ; which in twenty-five battles had tram-

pled it under foot, and invariably conquered those on

whom this decoration had been conferred. Military

distinctions essentially derive all their worth from

" It is not forgotten, thit during this entire period, the influence of

the court, or, which is the same thing, that of the emigrants of 8f,

'^liad acquired the ascendancy over the government. To this fatal in*

jAueuce, for some months suspended, but of which the return inces-

Siiiitly menaces Fiance, both our past misfortunes, and those &till more

dreadful which the future announces, must ever be attributed, so loQg

as there shall revaaiu uotliiii^ to ctias^e ia the priuciplei of the human

ktsui. . i^



public opinion ; but if that opinion abandona them^

they lose their importance. This it behoved th©

French government above all things to have felt, hut

which they appeared at that time to have altogether

forgotten.

This was not the only instance in which it was
easily perceived how greatly deficient was the French

government in foresight in its designs, and in stabi-

lity in its resolutions. Its profound ignorance of the

elements of which its power ought to have been com-

posed, gave to its measures a character of vacillation,

uncertainty and imbecility, which not one ofthose who

were highly interested in well knowing and appreci-

ating its strength, could possibly fail to notice. Each

day a fresh imprudence was followed by a fresh atone-

luent. The journals of to-day appeared to be occu-

pied in carefully correcting the errors and blun-

ders of yesterday ; hence government was judged^

and confidence destroyed. Once well ascertained

that a direction had been given to the public print*

(a circumstance never doubtful to those conversant

with affairs) and the little influence which yet re-

mained to them vanished ; their authors were mentis

oned by name ; it was known to what party they be-

longed, and what salary they were paid. Thost^

Journals which the government appeared to have es-

pecially recognized, were sent gratuitously to all

known to be moro particularly attached to the taction,

which bad already begiin^ with success, to try ita^
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strength ; and sometiihes" even to others, who
were astonfished at H, and thus was exposed' this rai-

eerable trick. i- '**} t- • •

. ,ci( ci viuii I'

The secret commission with which these papers ap-

peared for the most part to have. been charged, was

fo degrade all the institutions which had been

created during the twenty-six years that had just

elapsed ; to load with opprobrium the names of all

who had taken an active part in the revolution, with-

out reference to the periods ; to efface, with precau-

tion, but with perseverance, the remembrance of tha

glory of Frenchmen ; to substitute ancient names in-

stead ot those of their Generals, who, since the year

1792, had commanded their armies ; in a word, to

prepare, by degrees, the public opinion to the formal

forgetfulness of all the royal promises—the last point

impatiently sought to be attained, and for which no*

thing was to be neglected.*

Some writers had the boldness to speak loudly

against the system of defamation which in all parts

reared its head. Their printers were threatened,

their persons denounced, and their arre&t proposed.

* It is unnecessary for me here to remark, as it Mill undoubtedly

have been elsewhere noticed, how completely the King M'as<

esiranj^ed to these coniemplible mauceuvres—equally unworthy the

enli<;htened mind of this Prince, hit noble character, and hia bigk,.

rank.
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The police, still perplexed and timid, required or-

ders in writing. That which imprudence advised, im-

becility refused. It was said at Paris that milder

means were afterwards resorted to, and that the si-

lence ofthese indiscreet writers had been purchased.

Whether they had been operated upon by fear or se-

duction, is not known ; but what cannot be doubted, is,

that in England either ofthese means would have fail-

ed in its effect : and that in a £ew days public opinion

"Would have done justice, either to a writer dastardly

ienough to sell himself, or to the oppressive Minister

•Who should have atteaipted to intimidate him.

If what is to be understood by the liberty of the

Press, had not always been in France a derision in-

<«ultini> to public opinion, this would assuredly of all

other pleasantries have been the most original and

ludicrous. It is impossible to know precisely in

our legislation with reference to libraries, how
many decrees, ordinances imperial, or royal, re-

,
gulations of the police, circuhirs, stamped with

llegal authority, and private injunctions on printers

and booksellers, (whose shops moreover are continu-

! ally searched) exist, in order to maintain this liberty

i'to its utmost extent !*** Most frequently the secret

t circulars were in opposition to public acts, which

[placed authors, printers and booksellers in the most

fNextraordinary perplexities.

i-v
Amcng^it others there exists a circular of the Direc-

£

I
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tor General of Booksellers, under date of the 15th of

November, 1814, which is a perfect master-piece ol

refined ambiguity ; notwithstanding there was not ^
single bookseller at Paris who did not carefully pre-

serve it at that period for his own safety, and who
did not often refer to it, in order to assure himself ol

what was not always easy, that he was not acting ii^

opposition to any of its regulations. In this letter

the Director General condescended to acknowledge

that publications, under 30 sheets, were not, by

the terms of the royal ordomiance, subject to the cen-

sorship ;
'' nevertheless," adds this magistrate, wit

all possible benignity, in addressing himself to th<

printers and booksellers " I think it my duty not tc

conceal from you that as to the greater part of yoi

works, the ceasorship is the only means of securing

your tranquillity, in every thing that concerns th«

public authority, tribunals &c. I ! Who will not dis<

cover in this unequivocal declaration, the most forma

order to print nothing without the licence of the cen

sorship ? To tell the booksellers that without thji

permission they have every thing to dread, is it not U

command it ? Some printers have been arrested

judged and condemned for having reprinted facts ii)i

serted twenty years ago in thejournal?, at that time i^

the interest of the government; it is true, that somj

ofthose facts gravely accused the person of the King

I considered them at the time, as did all wise mejtj

as an odious calumny ; but were not in fact, tlw

arrest and the condemnation of the printers, for haf
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mg simply reprinted these caluranies, a perfectly sur*

mode of demonstrating their falsity ? Was this

measiife either prudent or politic ? 1 think not,

and it appeared to me, when this affair was brought

before the courts, in order to undergo a legal discus-

fiion, that all enlightened men at Paris concurred in

ihis opinion. Moreover, the number of miserable

quibbles that have since been employed, to prove that

^ government, which establishes itself, ought, for its

own preservation, ti pursue particular rules, cannot

J)ossibly be conceived. For the last twenty-eight

years we have been talking of liberty, and govern-

ilienta, which, amongst us, so rapidly succeed each

bther, never fail, on establishing themselves, to assign

the best reasons in the world to demonstrate that

ihere is no surer way of becoming free, than to begin

by being slaves. From the liloody oligarchy of the

Committee of public safety unto the re-establishment

of the House of Bourbon, reasoning oa the same ba-

sis has invariably been adopted, and the same princi*

pies have as invariably been acted upon. . . .

The Chamber of Deputies, as constituted under

ihe first restoration, conveyed the most strange idea

of what was then called in France, the representative

system. It was, in fact, nothing but a great

council of state, of which all the members, if they

had not been immediately nominated by the king, a^

least w^re rendered absolutely de^jendaat on tb^
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nisters by thepalarj which they received from the state*

and the favors they expected from the government

either for themselves or for their families. I knew
amona^st the deputies of that time some men hisjlily

respectable, but not one of distinguished talents. The
Chamber of Peers had preserved more independence ;

there the power of the Ministry was less absolute

if the Court counted amongst them many partisans,

it was not at least by corruption that they had been

»o acquired. The disasters of the revolution—th^

fear of their repetition—the necessity^ lit order to

prevent this, and to maintain established order, rallied

round the government a great number ofmen of merit

and of birth, who, far from approving the despotism

of the ministers, thoiiglit of nothing from that time

hut of restraining its limits. Moreover, as the real

national representation is in the Commons, it is evi-

dent this had no existence in France ; for the Cham-

ber of Peers only, however honourably it might have

been thought to be composed, could not possibly con-

stitute it.

To be able to form a correct estimate of the inde-

pendence, and of the wisdom which then reigned in

' I phall rxplain this assertion. Nobody ran deny that the Depu-

ties were nominated by the direct influence of the ministry. Tliey

drew from the state a salary of ten tiious and francs. It was, (here-

tore, in fact, to the ministry that they were indebted for their politi-:

^ exi»t«Dce, and for the benefit Mrh\ch this inanred to them.
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the French Parliament, it would suffice to know,

that almost all the projects presented by the Ministers

to the chambers, in order to become the object of their

deliberations, were actually put in execution lon^

before these laws were enacted, sometimes under the

shape of an ordonnance of the king-, who had no

power to make them, inasmuch as the objects on

which they legislated could not become bindinj^, but

on their receiving, by the concurrence of the

two chambers, the force of law ; and sometimes, and

most frequently, simply on ministerial decisions.

It must, however, be admitted that a sort of com-

pensation was hence derived, for if the Ministers

arrogated to themselves the riglit of executiug laws

not yet brought into existence, they did not believe

themselves less empowered to suspend the execution

of those which already existed.

I know of no instance in which a single protesta-

tion was made either in the Chamber of Peers, or

in that ofthe Deputies, against an abuse so revolting.

Our ideas on everything that concerns the most sacred

rights, the dearest interests of the nation, are yet so

ill digested, and so infantile, that our gravest legisla-

tors would have looked upon that, as time lost, which

should have been employed in discussions of this

nature !

The important business of national property had

just been concluded to the dissatisfaction of ail par-
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ties. Instead of considering this question in all th^

important points which it embraced, it had only been
viewed as a measure of 6liance. The government
thought they had been generous, whereas thfey had
not even been just. Far from uniting- the emigrants

to the great family of state, by granting theui the im-

mediate restitution of such of their property as had

not been sold, or appropriated to the public service,

and by indemliifying fron'l the treasury those proprie*

tors, whose couiiscated property could nut be restored^

a middle course Vvas Jldopted, which satisfied neither

the claims of the emigrants, nor that of justice. The

spirit of avarice interposed when only the policy of

the state and of equity could be heard. The couft

condescended to discharge a great duty, but was Un-

willing to bear its weight, and it would not even re-

duce a single man from the useless luxury of its

enormous military household. Nobody was ignorant

of the immense sums which the support of this esta-

blishment required ; and a report at the same time

prevailed, that the court had deposited considerablo

«ums in foreign banks. The public expressed them-

selves bitterly on the great number of useless profu-

sions, which, if well employed, vVoiild have araelio^

rated the condition of a multitude of emigrants, re-

duced to extreme misery and want ; but it is much

easier, and, above all, more economical to tiokke an

elegant speech fr|)m a pulpit, and to shed some tears on

the fate of the unfortunate, than to submit to

ihfi smallest sacrifice fur their support. The extras
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ordinary speech delivered at this period from thb
Tribune of the Chamber of Deputies, by one of the

government orators, rendered this reflection ge-
neral.

Moreover, at the very instant when the govern-
tnent caused to he discussed, step hy step, the inte-

rests and the rights of the emigrants proscril)ed for

their cause, and shewed itselfso avaricious for indemni-

ties, which delicacy, and perhaps duty, required

should not be borne by the nation, their journals

imperiously called on the purchasers of domains, de-

clared nt^tional, to renounce their titles, and to make
restitutions, which ceased to he voluntary from the

moment when the government made known its wish,

or, rather, its intentions. In the saloons of the J)u-

chess ofAngouleme, of the Duke of Berri, and ofMr^
de Blaccas, not less hatred than contempt was ex-

pressed towards such of the purchasers as would not

consent to abandon their property. This manoeuvre

of the court was, without doubt, not very politic,

as it created for them numberless enemies ; but it was

important to the government to carry a system, which

would ease themselves of a burden of indemnities, by

placing them on the shoulders of others. In fnct, if

the application of this system had become general, it

would have resulted to the French people to pay the

enormous debt which the house of Bourbon had con-

tracted on account of the emigrants. All means

were resorted to, to attain this great end. People
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l^fefe invited, were frightened, were tlireatened. Two'

advocates (Messrs. Falconet and Dard) having ima-

gined they could read in the pages of futurity the

probable issue of the important discussions about to

take place, entertained the wish to please the court,

and to augijient their patronage^ by maintaining, with

a sort of hardihood, an opinion, which, in their judge-

ment, would shortly become triun[^)hant. It was

at first conjectured that they had received secret in-

structions from Ministers, and these early suspicions

Were very soon afterwards concerted into certainty ;

at the same time the violence and the audacity of

their writings had produced on the minds of the peo-

ple so much irritation and discontent, that they were,

instantaneously abandoned by the ministry, by

whom they had just been employed—impeached, in

their .names, before the courts—and arrested by their

orders. After having lain a few days in prison, and

undergone an examination before the magistracy,

they were set at liberty ; but the public remained

firm in the opinion, that the whole of this business

had been arranged with the Ministry, in order to de-

monstrate to what point the government was deler-

mined to carry their rigour towards any one who

should dare henceforth to invade the rights of the

purchasers of national domains. A great deal of

noise was made without convincing any body—the

ordinary result ofbadfaith^ almost alwajS consequent

on fear and weakness.
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/ ilow could it be conceiyed, in tfie i^ifdst offiuch

confusion, that a national spirit, favourable to the

House of Bourbon, should spring up jui* France ?

Thus none did exist ; and it therefore became necessary

to the government, in order to support themselves,

and to create confidence in their power,, to have re-

course to all the tricks of weakness. Pamphlets,

which nobody would purchase, were their daily wea-

pons. The great interests of the state were neglected,

in order to amuse the King with some of those triumphs

of the Chapel, or of the Theatre, by which it has al-

ways been so easy to deceive princes as to the real

state of the public opinion. I was but too much in

the situation to judge of this before the eternally de-

plorable epoch of the 10th August 1792; I had seen

this King,* the best of men, received with transport

on his way, when, during the last months of 1791, he

went to the Theatres, where also the most lively accla-

mations attended him. Who would not have thought,

in the midst of such shouts of joy and affection, his

throne was eternal? The heart? which remained

faithful to his misfortunes, took delight in persuadingr

themselves of this, and in repeating it incessantly

to him : notwithstanding which, in a few months af-

terwards his throne was overturned, and the roost

virtuous of monarchs lost his head ou the scafr

ffoid ! ! :

• LoaifiXVI.
^fXiO^i;.
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ff'-The recollectibn of so many horrors ami. crimes,

still: obtrude themselves on my thought ! I endea-

vour^ though in vain, to chase them from ;niy mind,

inasmuch as the period may speedily arrive,

when animosities, short-sightedness, and blind pre-

sumption, shall again seat themselves on this ill-esta-

blished throne, and menace - the • future with all the

evils of the past, although it would have been so easy,

and, still perhaps might not be impossible, by a pro-

fession of faith, authentic and without reserve, main-

tained by a frank and loyal conduct, to prevent for

ever their return. May Providence dissipate so many

disastrous omens ! May these princes not forget that

iiifetory exercises over the people, and over Kings, a

powerful jurisdiction, from which ' they cannot es-

cape ; and that it is not amongst the official monij^

mentsof adulation and falsehood, that she will one

day find the colours with which she must paint and

transmit them to posterity, * Ainii..

\:-"ji:-i 'Air.-

My stay at Paris, under the Jirst restoration j was

not of long duration. I panted but for the ihoment

to remove myself far from it ; I did, in fact, de-

part, on the 3d July, and retired to the chateau

ofC. V*. . i. .., situated some leagues frorti- Gr^-

leans. It was there, that, calling to my memory

the stormy circumstances of a life destined* to mis^

fprtune, I composed, in September 1814, the two first

parts of my memoirs ; there I lived alone during

three months; with a man whom, for twenty-nine
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years'jjrhud teg-afded as my sincere friend ; obliged to

renounoe dne of'tiiy dearest ties, 1 resolVefd, at length,

^

to'se^k -aA' asylum elsewhere. I wrote to the Duke
of O. .; ., thert retired ^th his family to his"chkteau

of P- ; * v'. He offered me, with perfect ki^jdiiess,''

the mo^t'frifendly hospitality ; I remained with-him '

during- the months of October and Nov. ; I devoted,

in copying, and revising my work, the time which it

wasJ permittbd: ittfe to- steel from our long prome-

nades«">- ;'• ••
, ^

'*' '''*'
t

^f>«j hoiaiio ,bf3e:&fc'i».iid a: ;... :.; /i.;» rvvi > : .i
{

^"Frequently the Court consulted the did experience

of the Puke, but it was almost always with the deter-

miiiatioli not to foUbw the advice which it dictated.

Frorii the moment it 'Was. decreed not to adopt any of

his views, it' becamo necessary to resolve on pros-

cribing him. This, in- politics, is the ordinary course

of' things. Woe to him, who, after having been

coiled to thefjcoiincilsdf princes, suddenly sees him-

self excluded> woe to him still more, if, n6t having

been called, but^byJmperioii>; iiecessity^to know their

secrets, and to share their confidence, that necessity

happening, in their opinion, to cease, the means of

safety shouldappear iwdependent ofhis succours. Such

was the situation of the DUke of O. . . ., before his

i«eturn to Paris, and it became daily more difficult.

It was kiiown why the order, in the days which pre-

ceded the return of Buonaparte, and after a long

interview with Monsieur, to arrest him, had been

\

given, and also why it was not possible to ptit it in exe-

F 2
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c^tioi^- It is not my design to detail any of those

facts which only took place a long while after my de-

parture. Fpreiseeing the fresh storms which threat-

cued Fra-nce, although I ro liltje expected, that

whictv,.^p. suddenly bMrst, I resolved on returning

tp It9ljy»:.findit was to Naples where I determined

r

*^ S^7t>{^ 1 : / (/4 nan lattOJ^t^ io

'

nnatQirv i>

.,Th0 Marquis of St. E. i>i4^ *<^*a jninisjter f>f.>Ku)9^

Joachim^ not acknowleuged at Paris, and whom the.

police every daj more and move harrassed, offered me,

io thpft^; ci,rcurp»tances, all the good offices in hi.^

power, and those good offices, even, rather suspected^

th^in kao>v« hy a police, distruf^tful and weak, were:

made, some days after my departure, a pretext for a

very active persecution i the result of which obliged

the Marquis of St. E.jf^ti.f>*.^:itp quit France. I

dp not even know whether, in fact, he obtained leave

tp proceed to Vienna, the passports so frequently de-;

manded by him for that residence (wher« the businesg:

of his sovereign v^Ued him) having been uniformly

refused.>rt^^g^^ji^iitiiitf*y^«r^f ^hul

. I left Paris on the 7th Deceipber, 1814, uncertain

in regard to my t'nture destiny, jcherishing but fee*/

ble hopes as to the reception Iniight meet with from

R Prince to whom I was scarcely known; though

well assured by all that I had already seen, and by

that which it was easy to foresee, that no country in;

the i^orld would henceforth be more inhospitable.
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tame than France. Although ]iaT)it«iated, as for a

long:time I had been, to the caprice of fortiinp, 1 felt

in these circumstance^^, an uneasiness, an inward af-

fection, to which, until now, I had ever been a stran-

ger. I had endured imprisonment and exile, ])ut

never was under the necessity of quittiniz; my cc.« ntry;

never, in my disg-race, was I exposed to the banish-

ment that now awaited me: the consolation ol friendship

had never abandoned me. Love had more than once

softened, by its allusions, ihe rii»;ours of my captivity;

1 recollected this on quitting France, and it frequent-

ly caused me to lament the misfortunes to which were

attached the sentiments and the recollection ol so

many enjoyments.

I could not resolve on passing the Alps without

going to see, at Embrun, Mr. and Mrs. J . . . ., whom
I had known in Italy, and of whom I so often speak

in the second part of this work. Mr. J. . . . was the

King's Counsel in the Tribunal de primicre Instance

of this district. Mrs. J....'s mode of livirjg wu8

far from being so agreeable as it had been at

Vercei!. I do not know what Eiii!)run is ia

summer, but it is said, that this wild situation,

during some months, is embeliished, and that the

woods which cover these parched mountains with

verdure, possess a beauty peculiar to theji^selves ;

I like to believe it, because the iuhai)itants appear

to take njuch pains to induce this belief; but I

confess I feel no wish to partake w itb them of this
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ha^py illusion. TLeirdadfrbm Eaibrim tir) fIirian<;off>*

j>reseiits an aspect uncommon enough ih France i;;in'i^

M-inter one might 'persuade liimself that he had Ijeen

transported to the middle of the deserts of Slberk; 1

cHr the road, othei^wise very good, only a small num- '

ber of fiGuses are to be seeii ;- the fort of Mount^Dau-

pltin is situated t>n aroek, in the jiriddle of thisideSdrt^i

anddoes not it&elf exhibit a less wild tispectitban the-

barren country in which it issituaibe^*. . r 'r. ,

'iav;*:i'j oil' .-'
• ?5^<iir« ^i»'yd^^B»«9'i •

Briancon is seen^ on rising- ground, at a great

distance; high mountains commanc}, jt^ on all sides :

and what is an inexplicable error, and now acknow-

,

ledgcd to have been committed b.y ;t])fi engineer,;

who undertook to make this place an obstacle to

Hie march of an army, is? that an enemy, posses-

i^ing himself of tlw) heiglits, (the roads to which are>

aec0ssible on all,,points) might in one day reduce

it to ashes, and continue his operations unn^o-

le?ted. The best defence of th^ country ^fonsi^ts in

itself—in the difllicully of mustering the>i troops; jor

g^elting provisions ; in the long and diilicuJfet phain of

i^iountains which must bs traversed before- arriving at

the plains of GienoLl ^
; and, above all, in the situa->

s,ti.qn of this, passage itSi^lf,^ whichi cornvnunicates but)

^ith one point of Piedmont, and could only serve

for the theatre, of war, in the :event of a general

invasion, or of a confejderation of powers, as hap-

}>er|ed latterly, andaUpiunder the reign of Louis

]J|f.lY* ^^ any other circuojstauces, the fear would
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be absurd that the King of Sardinia should make
war with France, which, by himself, it would

he impossible for him to maintain. it is, with-

out doubt, to the last considerations of which I

have just spoken, that the negligence of the diifereiit

gONernments, which, sin<ie 28 years, have succeeded

each other in France, is to be attributed in not

having put the fort of Brian(^on in a respeclabie

-State of defence, by fortifying it in a very dif-

ferent manner from what has been done, and, by

new works, rendering inaccessible all tlie heights

which command it. I am assured that there is not a

Frenchman, or a foreigner, aJthougJi unskilled in the

art, even, much more so than I am myself, who would

not, in traversing this line of our frontiers, be struck

with these observations ; which, moreover, I have

heard fully confirmed by some of the most distin-

guished inhabitants of the city, whom the evented

of theMast war had particularly qualified to judga

of their importance.

:I left my. carriage at Lyons, to be sent to Turin,

by Mount Cenis, and there to await me. The road

from Grenoble to Gap is not passable in winter, and

,thatfrom Briancon to Suze is not at any time, but for

people oii foot or on horseback. A private carriage,

therefore, took me from Embrun to Briancon, ftnd 1

went from the latter town to Suze on horseback. The

:jpassage ofMount Genevre was dreadful ; a thaw had

two days previously melted the ice audthesuow witk
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which the mountain had been covered ; and rendered

it so slippery that the horse could scarcely keep on his

legs. My ^Me was no less embarrassed than myself

;

we went but a quarter of a league in an hour. At

length 1 arrived, almost dead with cold, after a jonr-

nvy of eight or nine hours, at the last post of the

French custom-houses, situated on the top of the

mountain ; where I had a good fire made, took some

refreshment, of which, from extreme cold, I felt but

little need, and vigorously pursued my route.

In another season, I should have beheld with extacy,

the lovely views which are seen from the summit of

Moiuit Genevre ; some clear parts of the sky now and

then peeping through the clouds ; some rays of the

sun, uncommon and pale, in the midst of the clouds,

and the fog which surrounded me, sufficiently indi-

cated this, and redoubled my regret. I cannot here

refrain from bringing to mind my sensation at the

moment I passed over the French frontiers. It was

diametrically opposite to that which I experienced

eight months before on entering France. A faithful

account is given of this at the end of the second

part of my memoirs, and, without doubt, a great

number of my readers, disinherited of their country,

as I then was, will recollect their own feelings as 1

have there pourtrayed them.

From the village of Cezanne, situated at the foot

of Mount Genevre, and where the first post of the
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Piedmonte§e customs is established, the ^^road runs,

as far as Suze, by the side of a torrent, and, inclosed

by mountains, presents ,an aspect ^Oipre picturesqu^i

than agreeable ; there are but few houses, and t^ejser

very poor ; it is only, on a-j>proaching the small town

of Exilles, that the aspect of these mountains become.s

less wild, and the road a little wider; but on leaving

the town, on the way to Suze, the road again narrows,

and the travelling is only between walls and hedges,

of which I could have but a glimpse, by the light of

the moon, seen now and then through thick clouds,

and which only sheds forth its light at long intervals*

The distance from Exilles to Suze, which Js only a

a league, appeared to me enormous ; I was overcoma

with cold, fatigue, and vexation. My horse, which I

had hurried on for some hours, in order to avoid being

at mid-night on a road, the danger of whjch had not

been concealed from me, required rest no less than

myself At length I arrived at Suze, with only suf-

ficient strength to ask for a bed, on which I threw my-

ielf, and immediately fell asleep. The guide who
had conducted me, did not arrive, though I knew not

why, until an hour after me, and I did not see him

before the next day : he stopped at every place where

he could get any thing to drink. I paid him, and he

was much better pleased with me than I was with

him: he took his leave and returned to Briancon,

whence he came. I took, at the post where I slept,

and where I was recognized by the landlord, a lan«
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1 left Suzfe at 9 o'clock in the morning, and arriveld af

't'urin, at four iii the aftern66'n, Which' <iity, three years*

before, Iri tW gabe n/ontfi^,' aridalmost oh the s^iii^er^

day, I enteredfortHie first ti&e, with this only differ-'

ence, that then the .imperial bouiitj/j attaching me to^

an adminisiratiofi, to which krt" my prior studies ren-

dered'me'aii entire stranger, ani^consequentl^

had ordered me never mbfelo pass the Alps, in order,*

to return tij 'France; unless permissicn should be iex-

pVessly granted i^eVapdjwhc':;eas^riow the banisTiment

'

•which T imposed oK my'selr 'was entirely voTiihtafyl
*

But ifwitji.jjll Fra^nce— if with the whole of,th&

Continent— 1 was theslaveofone man in 181 1,1 could

npty at least^ talie a step in a. foreign land,without

'

ther.eseejrfg proofs of the glory and the independence,

ofmycQiiptry. .Fatal glory witliout doubt, and to<^

dearly purchased, hut of which the al^iarsj sprinltled^^

so many agps since, with the blood of our forefathers-

will not, most probat>ly, be less s5» with that^of oui"^

I. remained only a few days at Tiinn,. where I

found mj carriage and valle^ de chambre waiting fpr

me. I departed on tW 24th December for Milan;,
j

after having, seen there a small number of my ola

friends, from whom I received the ^oi>t affectionate ,

treatment during the stay 1 made fa that cit;jr.

Turin having been mentioned'in my passport, as the
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£oiug: to s€e tIiejy^ar(|-ui|iof psmoi^d^^ tJigj^^Au^l^assadpr

from France, at the Sardinian courti.ip^rdierjt^^^t St

new destination added to it. I found in the brother

of the Archbishop of Florence, (at present Bishop of

'Nancyj and with whom j had been very intimate in

Tiiscanv,) the most amiable, and, oblio^ino; man in the

world. I felt myself.tinaer no oblio^ation toenter in-

"t^, any intimacy with him, and only askedjlyrn to siffn

at for Bologna ; for it was not improbably that even

my intention to go to Naples. woul4 hftve .created

suspicions in a French mipister. If he' entertained

any, which could notbe doubted.he did not, discover

ii'j >p yii'iOila lliV# atityiio^ii >oj;i i:itnii;q lo sovi >?*

vVe conversed much about his brother ; h^ did ^^e

the honor to invite me to come frequently to see him

^during' ray stay at Turin, (whence I departed4he*iext

day) and I left him^.-penetrated with his kind attentipp,

and with the politeness with which he complied vvith

my request. From the new order of things estaj^lish-

ed in Piedmont, I could ^xpect notlii^g.^o^ the p^rt

of the government ; I was even led to feajr that ipy

presence would give umbrage to them, iqasmuch as it

was but too well known at Turin, that no one, under

the reign of Buonaparte, had more openly declared

himself than me in favour of the system of Italian

independence. No idea, at any time, or in apy

J,

country, could more warmly have engaged n(iy

:,thovghts. The hope of assisting in, tb« exQcut^)n
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^.>

lyitaii pyiM^Mysteif/to'tltelate^^^ of my life,

on the efforts I have inade to insure its success. Un-

der the government of BiionaparteJ "as well as that

"under the; House of Austria, I left nothing undone

that could cQntribute to the triumph of this noble

cause. Some insurmountable obstacles, which I
^ snail' shbrfly nave occasion to disclose, and the most

liorripie 'catastropTie, have given a death blo\r

'for ever^fof a long time at least—to this noble en-

terprise. But let us not speak of this at present ; this

source of painful recollections will shortly open

^fts^ifto me.
w3

^^^y first business, on arriving at Milan, was to se^

* ihy excellent friend the Count ut St. F. . . .. He
^ gdve'me some most valuable information on the situ-

ation of Italy. The Austrian yoke, though mild, wag

'\itiivefsdlly detested. Those same Milanese, who,

•with traYi sports of joy, had seen the French depart,

• exclaimed against their successors with complaints

and menaces ; or, rather, as in all revolutions, and
' 1h all capitals, the population of the different classes

was divided into parties, alternately triumphant and

defeated. It is moreover at the close of great politi-

cal coinmotioris, (the mind having still preserved itf

effervescence) that the people, exclusively absorbed
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by pfesenf troubles, appear to have lost all recollec-

tion of the past. The most trifling measures of the

new government, the most simple acts, sometimes

even the most insignificant, of the administration

which succeeds, are the invariable object of a com-

parison, which never fails to be advantageous to that

which has preceded it, because the burden ofa present

evil, although light, is much more insupportable than

the remembrance of a past evil, however heavy it

might have been thought.

It must, however, be avowed, that a real antipathy

does exist between the Germans and Italians. The
former are cold and reserved ; the latter warm, com-

municative, and the friends of independence. There

is no necessity to explain that it is of the new genera-

tion I particularly speak, that is, of all who have not

arrived at the age of fifty. 1 perceived with what

eagerness, I will say enthusiasm, I was surrounded,

pressed on, and questioned, on arriving at the Hotel

dela Ville, where, in the course of my preceding ex-

cursions in the ci-divant kingdom of Italy, I was ac-

customed to alight, and that an object was, from that

moment attributed to my journey, the accomplish-

ment of which was the secret subject of all their

iiopes. '

At Milan, much was said about a conspiracy di-

rected against the Austrian government, the project

of whrch had been just disclosed. A great number



of,ge^^TjOH6.Italkw§.ba(iJ aj:re.s.t^d,^and coqifined

Utihei citadel of! Ma^trqa.^TKe partisans of Austria,

apd .tlie ill-iqformejd p^i;sqns of aj] piirties^ circ ulated

^repprt;/^ /J^Jjat t^e king of Naples Vas at, the bo.t;

j[, tojn of thiji pr9J^et ;.|ij}at^ tbe conspirators hadJ3ee^

J'.bu^ his adepts, and that the copspixapy;,. at. the -oiq-

JliXneui .of its broking OMt, .had beer^^ revealed to

I'ijCpwnt. BellegTade^ Governor General hy the

'[ Prince himself, whp had dispatched to him the cor-

*' respondence and the propositions of jthe generous
'' Italians, as well as the list of those who had

/'rheaded this project.',' An absurd, odious, and ex-
,;»; -•';i^i;i3 •'/»*: jtif) ..r." . .

.-. ^v-vforl 3r'f
ccFable accu^tion ao;ainst which the .well-known

frankness and Jpyalty ,of this unfortunate Prince

ought to have shielded him; and v.hose niemory I

will not less exert myself to defend (since an assas-

.sinatioii, unheard of, prem^editated, und executed by a

single minister, has sent him jlo the grave^ J^Hf^, l.^lf^

to iustify him when seated on his throne.

^y^L<^^?.iO<^^.one b^ astom^^^ at so much zeal ! I

should owe tVuth to those who should read this work,

^eyen though they should, only .search from it useful

nialerials for history. But I owe it to a title much

, mpye{SS|crejd jii my estimat^^ King Joachim shewed

himself to be my friend upon the throne, and would

also have been my benefactor! The terrible revolution

which deprived him of, his crown, and shortly after-

wards ofhis iife^ afforded hipa not the time ....

Y^i
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' 1 had, ih' *a ' ?e^v days, "ilV^" iiajipirfess to' itndeJ6iVe/

with^t otVier proofs than' th6 baseness,.and even tlie'

ifnprohdbility of calumny, tho/se amongst the accusers'

ot the fcin'gi who were only led astray ; hut the jus-^

tifit:^'tion'wa^j^d evident airidsro'prlain, that the dark

agents of thi^Tn?aftfious intt^gue were/ themselves, re-

duced to silence.
'

;

tt will, perhaps, be asked why, as a subject of the

King,* oTT^rance, I could' qiiit iFrance, and devote*

myself to the service of a foreign sovereign, since I'

could not he ignorant of the hostile sentiments which

this Prince, seated upon one of the thrones, not long^

since occupied by the house of Bourbon, could but

have entertained towards this house ? My ansvier

will be neither long nor difficult. ?»'Iy fortune waa*

lost in France •. the daily encreasing violence of re-

actions closed on me all' the doors of futurity, or,

rather, one only was left open tome, that of pros-

cription ! . . . . Can a more frank explanation, or one

possessing mpre general jnteresl, be required? 1^

never coiiltl conceive, I have nev^r been able to ex-'

plain to myself, the dogma of legiiimacy^ (which rea-

son itselfcannot comprehend) taken only in the sense^

that nine hundred millions of jijien, are the unchange-

able property of certain families : that whatever were
'

the excesses, the injustice, a^nd llie cripies, even, of

\- those famijieS, the unanimous efforts of the . subjects

'

to emairtcipate themselves from an odious yoke, would

be a crime exceeding* all those Vvhich should have pro- *
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vokcd its commission ; the weakness of this dogmk^

contradicted by the experience of ages, may, sooner

or later, he demonstrated by force .True, and, indeed,

the only legitimacy, consists in the consent and obe-

dience of the people, and in hereditary right, dele-

gated by them to a family of their own choice, for the

purpose of governing, in what concerns their best

interests, agreeably to the expression of the national

widi ; which, according to the divine will, can alone

consecrate, in the moral and physical power of a

prince, and in the strength arid wisdom of institu-

tions the legitimate exercise of authority. As
soon as these four powerful engines of every govern-

ment (and sometimes only one of them even) are

wanting to a monarch, no fuHher right, no further

contract exists, that can defend him. His throne;

overturned by opinion, is on the point of being so by

violence ; legilimac?/ might, indeed, in appearance,

be the first interest of princes in actual possession of

thrones, because it is thought to consecrate their inde-

pendence ; but stability is their first and essential

requisite, inasmuch, as by this only, can the obedienco

of the people be insured to them. Legitimacy, in

the absence of stabiliti/^ is nothing but a word, the

insufficiency of which, reason and strength equally

shew, because things which actually doexist,are mor^

powerful than words. The legitimacT/ of the reign-

ing houses is destroyed by two means—by the revo-

lutions of the people, as in England, when the princi*

pies out of which they arose triumph and consolidate
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themseves ; and Ly conquest when their result is con-

firmed by treaties ; the example of which is re-

corded in history hy all ages, and by all people; but

if it be attempted to give to this word an extension of

meaning, of which it is incaj alije, and which reason

reprobates, what family that now sits on any one

throne in Eurojje can call itself kgitimaie ? Have

not almost all ot them acquired their thrones by usur-

pation, more or less recent ? If it ])e contended that

right is acquired from time, and from prescri])tion de-

rived therefrom, let it at, least, be shewn by virtue of

what European act this ri[i,ht is constituted ? If it

be said that the duration of occupancy constitutes

stability, I will instantly adopt this opinion, and

maintain that from the moment stability is acknow-

ledged, there is legitimacy ; for I have said.it, and

all public men will agree with me, that it is stability

of .which the people pre-eminently stand in need.

—

Why is the system of election to the throne univer-

Mlly rejected ? Why was it so, and but recently, in

the only state in Europe, where it had been preserved

even to our own days ? It is, because there was no-

thing in this system but instability and convulsion.

If, therefore, there existed one state, in which the

principle of legitimacy stood opposed to stability, it

is demonstrative that the actual constitution of that

state would threaten the safety of all the others, by

harbouring in its bosom an unconquerable propen-

«ty for disorder and revolution.
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Will it he said, that one of the most important ar-

ticles of the treaty of the holy allrance, (that idea so

noble and so ^rand, so imminently conservative, and

that originated io one of the best prin« es, whose me-

mory history will preeerve) has for its object to gua-

rantee to all princes the possession of the thrones on

which they are actually seated? Yes, without doubt,

and in this the interests of the people would be essen-

tially consulted, if it also gave to princes the

strength, foresight, wisdom, and justice, indispensible

to their preservation, and which they could derive

but from God only.

The rr^lit iTi the people to change an odious go-

vernment, is incontestible ; and so, indeed, it must be,

since the Allied Powers, on entering Paris, in 1814,

hsld required, before explaining themselves, that

France should declare her wish for the destruction of
the most legitimate government that ever existed, and

which only ceased so to be, when it put itself iu op-

position to the interests of France, and of all Europe.

A noble and sublime homage rendered by enlight-

ened sovereigns to the first principle on which social

order is founded. Are not, moreover, the circum-

stances in which this principle could be acted upm,

necessarily so rare in the actual state of civilization in

Europe, that its abuse is not at ail to be feared ? If

there were a people of sufficiently fickle and incon-

stant manners, to change the form of their government,

and the dynasty of their princes, without the most
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weighty reasons, and upon which the opinion of the

people, and of the sovereigns, should already have

been formed, all the states, of which {f^ey would thus

proclaim themselves the common e«xemy, ought to-

arm themselves for the destruction of thd^^pgople.

r

J.

I only now speak of the rights of reason ; I pretend

neither to justify, nor to define, those of violence, to

.which in the quarrels of the people, and of kings, re-

course is but too often had. The experience whicli

teaches us that a revolutionary spirit almost always

takes its source in the refusal of the most just con-

cessions, thus offers to enlightened princes all the

means of preventing the contagious ravages, to which,

opposition is made too late, when time has been af-

forded that spirit to establish itself. There is no

example of long oppression having ended without

producing a violent explosion.

These evils could be easily averted by a wise fore-

sight; and the conservative principles by which all

the cabinets of Europe (that of Spain excepted) are

now penetrated, furnish, in this respect, the most

just, as well as the most happy expectations. The

governments every where discover their solicitude

either to anticipate, or to further, the wishes of their

people, and to profit themselves by the wisdom ofthe

present age ; every where is seen tumbling down,piece

by piece, the gothic edifice of the feudal system, the

scattered materials of which some feeble hands vainly

H 2
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attempt to retain and to collect; every where repre-

sentative systems raise themselves upon the ruins of

despotism ; aiit even those amongst the European go-

'Vernments, whiise topographical situation, and the

less advaoe^ll ideas of their subjects, forbid the imme^

diate grant of that great benefit—a constitutional and

free system—slowly prepare, in silence, and by gra-

'dual measures, those wise ameliorations which ought

to secure to them for ever their crowns and their hou-

jses.*

- Are conspiracies heard of at St. Petersburgh, at

! Vienna, at Brussels, at Berlin ? No other evils exist

in some of those capitals than those consequent on a

long and terrible war ; and if the people there wait

'with confidence the accomplishment of the generous

designs of the monarcbs for their happiness, will not

tlte constancy, the loyal solicitude of these princes

prove how far this confidence is well founded, as well

as what expectations it may inspire ? It is by such

means that true legitimacy discovers itself. It is not

those sovereigns who are beloved and respected by

* I do not perceive how it Would be possible that Europe aod reli-

fjion, (by which the legitimacy of Buonaparte had been so opetjly

acknowledged, and which Mas cerJainly the most incontestible of all,

•ince, in the rourse of ten years he had obtained the triple consecra-

, tion of the Pope, of Kings, and of Peoples) shonid recognize to day

any other principles of public right ! The enemy of Kurope has

- jiii^tly fciUea, but his power was nut less legitimate than his fall.
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their snbjects ; who govern them with wisdom, pru«

dence, and firmness ; who draw around them enligh-

tened men, and often profit by their council, that are

hurled with precipitation from their thrones. Ex-
perience, ever to be deplored, has proved, inoordays^

that
^ the best of men are not always the best of

kings.*

After such an explanation, I feel myself under no

obligation to answer every objection which rests upon

the basis I have just combated; in all cases I have

advanced personal opinions, purely speculative, and

which can only be appreciated by enlightened men, of

whom the public trampiliity, and the maintenance of

established institutions, stand in the greatest need.

I am convinced that it is impossible for any impartial

mind not to acknowledge the truth of this : this truth

rests on the strongest of all evidences—experience.

The principle of hereditary succession, of the immu-

tability of sovereigns, must be maintained, because es-

sential to social order, and forms its most solid basis,

and because millions of men have made laws only in

the interest ofcertain families ; but to give to this prin-

ciple a greater extent than actually belongs to it,

would be to expose the necessity of examining its

* My intention is not doubtful in this mournful declaration, which

; truth draws from me. My devotedaees to th< unhappy Prime, of

whom I speak, ia suiBcieatJy known, m weU ui my prefound estiuia-

tfion for bis memory.
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origin. It was formerly a political axiom, and sacred

amongst us, and with which our most illustrious

christian orators have often caused the pulpit to re-

sound. " That kings were made for the people

—

and not the people for kings."

Who, then, would dream of contesting the right of

nations to change their dynasty ? Was a single re-

clamation made in Europe against the revolution

which seated the bouse of Brunswick on the British

throne i

If the principles proclaimed to-day, existed only

yesterday, and if commotion could overturn them to-

morrow, to what respect would they be entitled?

Why discuss a claim, which it is in the power of force

to destroy, and which has but too often been destroy^

ed .? Let Kings be just, beloved, and powerful ; let

them rule only according to law, and their legitimacy

will not be contested, because they will always be

obeyed I Reason, liberty, the interests of the peo-

ple, the passions of men, and the experience of ages,

reject any other definition of legitimacy. I have made

a profession of my political faith, and there is nothing

in it that stands in opposition to the allegiance I have

vowed to the philosophical Monarch who governs

France.

I said, eighteen months since, that " if great faults

should be committed, the blame could not be attributed
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eitlier to his head, or to his heart." I repeat this, since

the ordonnance of the 5th of September, with more

more force than ever. It was only by leading- astray

the superior mind of thi-? Prince, that Councillors,

unavoidably placed by blood around the throne, but

without either experience or character, strang^erg

for twenty-eight years to France, and deceived them-

selves, by ignorant and perfidious Conrtesans, have

induced him to commit, in his own name, the most

inexcusable excesses.

From the moment when it was possible for a pru-

dent and wise Ministry, but too long under the in-

fluence of an intolerant and disorganizing faction, to

re-poSi;ess themselves, by a resolute hand, of the reins

of State, which were endeavoured to be snatched

from them, every thing wore a new aspect, and the

avenues to the Throne were opened to truth ; from

that moment also, all the wishes, all the expectations

of France, at that time affrightened, began to attach

themselves to the Monarch, and to his Government,

and to identify themselves with their interests. Ne-

vertheless, this sentiment, eminently French, and of

which no one participates more than myself, shall not

close my eyes on any of the great errors of the French

Ministry, nor on the consequence which it is beyond

the ])Ower of wisdom itself to prevent, but only to

diminish. I have too much candour not to assign to

the fury of events, and to the fatality of circum-

itances, that vrhich it is impossible to avoid; but
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ereri this cession must have limits ; and there are in the

political, as well as in the moral world, points to

which tolerance cannot extend itself, and to which

IVIinisters, animated hy a truly national spirit, should

not, perhaps, ever accede.

, Thi« opinion, exclusively my own, may be com-

bated, I admit, by the most solid arguments, if it is

especially considered, that the third Ministry of the

King, appeared onlj to have been brought into the

Admiotration, hut to reap from it the fiital heritage

of the errors, and the inconceivable blindness of its
.

predecessor, in the mode of the election of the se-

cppd Chamber of Deputies.

Misfortune was at its highest pitch ; it became neces-

sary either to bend,for somemoments,to the violence of

the tempest, or to submit to be d .stroyed by it—the

Ministers considered the former the most expedient.

The conduct which froai this moment they pursued,

and from which, in spite of the attacks of their ene-

mies, 1 am. willing to acknowledge they did not depart,

demonstrates that they were sincere, and that they

sacrificed themselves to the true interests of their -

country. In expressing an opinion, perhaps severe,

I am far from accusing them ; but in yielding to dis-

astrous circumstances, they have subjected themselves

to just suspicions, which it appertains only to the fu-

ture io remove.
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I finished, in a short time, the arrangeipents which

1 had to make at Milan, and hastened to prosecute my
journey, in respect to which, new raotives of utility

hegan to present themselves to my vievr. Chance

discovered to me,at the Hotel delaVille, at some paces

from me, and in a state bordering on misery, a poor

Priest of /a Trappe, who, since the suppression of hi§i

order in the Roman States, had come to seek hospi-

tality of one of his relatives at Milan, which liad

heen afforded him, but which he renounced the mo-

ment he heard his order had been re-established, and

that it was permitted to the ancient Ecclesiastics to

come and resume their posts.

As the funds placed at the disposal of the Order,

were, as yet, very inconsiderable, the Pontifical Go^

vernment desired that only the most aged, the most

necessitous, or the most infirm amongst the Ecclesias*

tics, should be admitted. Nothing amused me more

than to hear the good father repeat to me, with the

most affecting energy, and with a desire much more

ardent to convince me, " that he had a stronger claim

'^ than any body else to the munificence of the Holy
" Father ; that he had never been able to learn,orto do
^^ any thing ; that, in truth, he enjoyed the best state

" of health in the world, but that h^ was incapable

" of any description of work ; that he eat well whe»
^' he had money, and begged when he had none, and
^^ that having none at the present moment, his plac^

" was necessarily in the streets, or in the convent^

I
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No answer could be made to this powerful argument

;

I found it, indeed.^ so unanswerable, *tlflit I deter-

mined to give to this Ecclesiastic a place in my car-

riage as far as Rome, leaving him to defray on the

road no other expence than that of his provisions,

which the piety of the faithful almost always took

care to furnish him gratuitously.

I cannot describe what delight I felt in again

finding myself in this charming Italy ! I could,

indeed, have wished, had it been in my power,

to spend some time in the city where I had

stayed some years since, in order to contemplate

anew all that I had there admired. Each city brought

back to me some recollection. I made arrangements

to travel as little by night as possible, that I might

see again all that I l^ad seen before. I experienced

a childish enjoyment in occupying, a second time, at

the Inns, the rooms in which I had already slept,

and to be recollected by the servants who had hereto-

fore waited on me.

I never stopped but when indispensibly necessary ;

the object of my voyage was of too pressing a na-

ture to allow of my sacrificing it to personal enjoy-

ments ; but I could not And it in me to pass through

Florence without seeing the beautiful Marchioness

ofN , as I had often done during my last stay

in Tuscany, and who joins to all the grace, to all the

the coquetry, to all the finesse^ of our most amiable
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frencli ladies, that whipli I cannot describe Italian, m^
difficult to seizfe, so impossible to express, and whichi

consists in the extreme liberty of nuinners.

I know not how the name of the Marchioness had
escaped rae in the second part of my memoirs; a

thousand reasons render rae inexcusable ; she haa

only pardoned me on condition that I should never

pardon myself. How, indeed, forget those charming

evenings in which were assembled at her house, the

most elegant and delightful society in Florence; thia^

palace, those enchanting gardens, of which she is the

possessor, and where nothing is seen so charming a9

herself, where we habitually walked, in the fine sum-

mer evenings, and where the illuminations, in varies

gated lamps, arranged with so much art and discre-

tion, had reserved to solitude, assylums, into which the

light could not penetrate.

I did not find at Florence that charming Countess

M . . , whose master I had been in the artpf swimming,

and whose movements never were more graceful thaa

when, renouncing all the principles of this perilous

science, she adopted one of her own, in the manner of

which^ altogether new, she was not always successful.

The Coiintess resided, at the time of my journey to

Florence, on an estate situated at a great distance

from that city ; this was a great mortification to me,

as I was thereby deprived of the pleasure of paying;

I 2
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Iter a visit, but I could not wander so far from my
#oute:

A circumstance, amusing- enough, rendered me very

iberry ; the road from Florence to Sienne, otherwise

so fatiguing by the excessive slowness of the post,

which, in these mountainous countries, could only gd

one pace:—it was a certain Captain Lombardi, who
travelled in one of those vehicles which are met with

on all the Italian roads, going a male's pace, and over

which, at that moment, my own had no advantage ;

at all the stations on the road, when any one cast his

•yes on the vehicle in which the Captain figured away,

with peculiar self-consequence, he exclaimed, " Do
^'':you not know me ? I am Captain Lombardi, son

^ of Peter Lombardi, of Sienne, I am arrived from

^ Russia, and return into my own country, look at

" me well do not you know me ? This scene, so

original, continued all the day; it was necessary to

stop at night, the days being short, and the road

somewhat daijgerous. Then commenced a most plea-

sant dialogue between the Captain and my ecclesias-

tic of La Trappe,

The Captain was waggish, and made some very

Sfingular Sj eeches, to which he endeavoured to oblige

the Father to listen, and to which the other strove to

tarn a deafear. This lasted during the supper, whic h

I invited them to take together, and they were the

source of all the amusement I then enjoyed.
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although I was decided not to let things go beyond

the bounds of decency, or what the habits of the ep-

clesiastic would permit. Early the next morning

we took our departure for Sienne ; the nearer the

Captain approached his native city, the more he re-

newed his pathetic exclamations; at length we arrived,

and the Captain, who, on entering the town, had col-

lected, by his vocifi rations, every body passing, round

his vehicle, took leave of us, but not without thanking

me for the agreeable society I had afforded him

on his journey from Florence ; it was, however rather

incumbent on me to thank him for his, in doino' which,

I was not deficient. I do not remember to have ever

laughed so heartily, but it would be unjust to omit

my ecclesiastic in this tribute of gratitude ; although

a trappist he was, in manners, a true Jesuit, he

lent himself with all the good grace in the world,

and gave me no cause to repent, a single moment, unto

our separation at Rome ; to which place I had under-

taken to convey him.

Ifthere was not from Florence to Rome a delight-

ful road, across one of the most beautiful countries io

the world, upon the declivity of the Apennines, by

Arezzo, Peruggia, Spoleto, and Terni, 1 should con-

ceive how it is possible for people to ex pose themselves

in the barren and stoney mountains, where travel-

ling commences on leaving Sieniie, and in passing by

Montaroni, Radicofani and Viterbe ; the two roads
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ineet at Montaroni, from whence to Rome, the anci-

ent Roman road is not afterwards quitted.

< On approaching^ Rome, at a distance of some miles^

ihe inaiiia regna of Virgil are involuntarily brought

to mind. Nothing is seen in the most extended ho-

rizon that indicates being on the borders of that

city, vThich has heen called the Queen of the Earth.

Rome is no longer the capital but of the desert ; the

'silence of this immense plain, where the wind of de-

struction appears to have blown from all quarters, is

broken only by the frightful and common cries of

some mournful birds ; the first monument which pre-

sents itself to the eyes of-the traveller, fallen into deep

meditations, is consecrated to death : it is the tomb

ofNero ! It raises itselfup'only in the horror of soli-

tude ; it appears that, after two thousand years, eter-

"nal justice designed to replace the destructor of men
in the middle of his empire.

My imagination was forcibly struck with this spec-

tacle, and at this time I paid very little attention to

the narrative of the good father, who, iii a most' so-

lemn tone, incessantly entertained me with I do not

tnow what miracle Avas performed between fifty and

sixty years ago, in a deserted chapel, whi h ii

seen at some paces from the monument. I was so

absorbed in reflection, that I found myself under the

walls of Rome, while I thought I was yet at a«coa-

siderable distance from it.
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Deep meditation had seized all my senses. I

fancied I saw wandering around about me the ghosts

of the ancient Romans ; nothing could remove from

me the illusion, not even that multitude of Ecclesi-

astics, of all colour^!, of all costumes, belonging to

orders which would be thought to have been for ever

extinct* and which were seen to spring up again on

all sides. I was grieved to find the day close, the

returnof which I awaited with so much impatience,

that it was impossible for me to enjoy any repose dur-

ing a night, which appeared to me eternal. My
thoughts were only occupied with what I was about to

see; and for the first time, since the commencement of

my journey, my ideas took, for some moments, ano-

ther course ; nevertheless, I continually felt that the

admiration bestowed on those who have done great

things, augments the desire which oae experiences to

undertake them himself!

The different feelings which agitated me, in find-*

ing myself in the middle of that city, of which the

name had sounded in my ears, almost from the cra-

dle, bore no resemblance to those I had before expe-

rienced in my traveh. I thought myself transported

into the ideal regions ; the fables of the foundation

of the eterhal city mingled themselves in my imagin-

ation with the most authentic facts of its history. I

gave myself up to every impression without attemp-

ing to define any one ; the confusion in my ideas was^

perhaps, greater thaa ttlat in my sentiments ; 1 knew
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not how to begin examining that which I desired

with so much earnestness ; my impatience accused the

general stupidity of Cicerone^ who was my guide. I

wished to be every where at once, and 1 telt myself

singularly pressed by the little time I had to dispose

of. I had indispensible visits to make, it was there-

fore necessary to resolve to take only a .very cursory

glance at so many marvellous things ; It was in this

manner I run over the Coliisaeum, the Rotunda, the

Capitol, the ancient palace of the Emperors St.

Peter's, in fine, the modern cJtefd'cevrc^ which I could

not sufficiently admire, but of wiiich all the mag-

nificence is, in my opinion, effaced, by one of the

many recollections which arise oti all sides round

about it.

I found again at Rome the Prince Gieust. . . . and

the Marquis Mass...., who«n I had intimately

known at Paris. I again saw, above all, with pecu-

liar pleasure, Lucien Bonaparte, Prince of Canino,

ofwhom I have often spoken in the second part of this

work, and whose style of living at Rome was as dig-

nified as it was simple. Some prejudices aside, from

which, in misfortune, and when placed so far

from events, it is dillicult to preserve one's-self, his

way ofjudging on the affairs of Europe, and especially

on those of France, appeared to me to be as correct as

moderate.

He has, undoubtedly, been judged of with too
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tnudi severity, in accusing him for the part he took hi

the late events. From the moment I saw .him at

Rome, I was enabled to foresee that, in case

iFrance should one day become a prey to fre&h com-

motions, the object of which should be to give a poli-

tical existence to his house, the design of Lucien was

not to remain an idle spectator. He impatiently sus-

tained the state of disgrace into which the pride and the

folly of Bonaparte had precipitated his family ; his

sole desire appeared to me to he, to see this Prince

one moment re-established on his throne, in order

jBhortly after to make a voluntary abdication, which

i»hould place the crown on the head of his son, and

the regency in the hands of Maria Louisa. i

This political system, to which the great faults of

the royal Government attached daily in France nura-

^berless partizans, was not only excusable, but was

even a duty in a brother ; and if 1 had not foreseen in its

execution, Bonaparte always master of the state, i.

should have embraced it without hesitation ; with a

man of his character there was nothing to hope, ai\er

having promised every thing, he would have deceived

iKvery body. .
'

.it 3 it-. i

I shall fetnm to this subject when I shall speak

.«f the three months during which he occupied th#

jthrone ; an^l I will prove, by facts, what 1 intend to

advance. But it is, especially here, important
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46 cli&nge nothing in the chronological order of

.events.

- .The position of Lucien Bonaparte at Rome was

-very embarrassing. He o\red much to the Pope, who

treated him very well, hut he was brother in law to

-the King of Naples, whose discussions with the

court of Rome assumed daily a more serious aspect.

Until then, he had acted the noble, but difficult partt

of a conciliator, and had become, in some sense, the

arbiter in their discussions ; but the period now drew

nigh when all negociations would terminate, and the

continuance of his residence at Rome be altogether

impossible. . i*-.. ^.;.

1,1 took my departure from Rome, on the 12th Janu-

ary, after having observed all the necessary formali-

ties at the Consuls' of the King of Naples, to insure

.my passage over the frontiers without interruption.

I there left my ecclesiastic ; we separated, each beings

satisfied with the other. He had the promise of be-

ing admitted into the Convent ; he went, indeed,

there, to bury himself alive, having no other amuse-

ment than that of rising, in all seasons, at midnight, anil

at four o'clock in the morning, to chant in the clois-

ter, after having gone to bed at eight o'clock, and

only taken for sustenance some vegetables boiled in

water; but he had nothing else to do, and could

sleep the whole of the day besides. He was in the

extacy of happiness and gratitude when he bid me aa

S

i
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eternal adieu, it not lieing pro]>able that we are des-^^

lined ever to see each other again. He had solicited

and o])tained, as the greatest of blessings, a decree for

an eternal imprisonment. He was shacked at the

v€ry idea of gaining a livelihood by labour, and could'

not reconcile this at all with social order; but in sup^'

posing that it was now lawful to beg. ; > i>r

Thifi account will, perhaps, with difficulty be be-,

lieved, but nevertheless I affirm that I have done

less than exagerate it. If 1 had put together all;

the facts which the voyage furnished, it is certain ^

that the reader would have taken the whole for a

It was with regret that I saw my carriage make

progress in the n»idst of the immense plain about

Rome, so fruitful with grand recollections ; where,

on all sides, monuments spring up, of which the

greater part almost entirely destroyed, no longer

present to the traveller but scattered posts, which

serve to direct his course over these august ruins.

I arrived in the evening at Velletri, where I stop-

ped, in order not to be at night in the pontine marshes,

continually infested by bands of robbers, in spite of

tlie extreme activity of the pontifical government,

who keep in this city, and at Terracine, (the extreme;

boundary of its dominions), armed men, who, for a;

trifling xemuneratiofl; which travellers voluntarily-
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give ihem, eScoft, on horseback, their catriagca, ity

the end of the marshes.

• I experienced some difficulty on the frontiers of the

Mngdohi of Naples, where the inspectors were most

rigorous and active. Travellers were not allowed

to carry letters into the interior of the kingdom,

but were compelled to put them into the post office
;

the precaution in this respect was extreme ; it was

carried much tdo far, and bordered on tyranny. I

-was at a los^ to discover the object of this excessive

severity.

I used the greatest exertions in the world to .pre-,

vent the sacrifice of the letters wi(h which I was

charged, notwithstanding they were addressed to the

Ring, the Queen, one of the ministers, and to some of

the nobility of the kingdom ; and when it was at at

lasit decided by the military police of the post office,

that I should not be deprived of them, an express was

S£Dt on before me, to communicate the intelligence at

Naples^ of the arrival of a foreign gentleman, the

bearer of letters for persons, beginning with the

King, \^hose names, situation, and addl-ess were given,

T^ith the most scrupulous care.

Such precaution appeared to me to be no less ca-

pricious than useless: I expressed my astonishment

at it, and was answered, " that since the discussions

f^ whioh haid arisen between th^ two courts, (the aer?;
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^* vice of the post having been interrupted by the ef-»,

*' feet of mutual hatred,) it was discovered that the
*' correspondence had been carried on by the inter-.

" vention of travellers, and that the treasury havings

" thereby been deprived of a considerable part of it>*

*' revenue, it became necessary to exercise the greatest
^'' severity, in order to put a stop to this new specie*

'' ofsmuggling."

..air'... .

I recognized there, as every where else, the prodi-

gious fertility offinancial ideas ; which, for a few mo-

Ijients, vi^as a source of grief to me ; but what reflec-

tions, and what sorrow, could resist the aspect of this

enchanting country, which is protected by a sky ahvaya

serene, and where one travels in the midst of the

sweetest perfumes, through forests of orange and

lemon trees, under bowers of vines, which unite

themselves together by garlands, and give to the

bigh road whrch leads from Capoue to Naples, a

degree of beauty, which inspires the breast of the

most melancholy traveller with delightful and cheer-,

Uig sensations.

The entrance into Naples, when I arrived th^re,

was still by a narrow faubourg, between two

hills ; the houses, which are built without either

(elegance or regularity, present a miserable aspect, and

bear some semblance to the entrance into Paris, by

the Faubourg of St. Marceau. At that time an

opening was makiug, bv order of the King, for a new
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Entrance, worthy so grfedt a capital, on the left of the'

Champ de Mars, a short distance from the road.'

From this elevated sjot, where one arrives jill on bC'

suflden, yoii are fetnick with a most delightful scenes

On the ieft, is seen Mount Vesuvius, which commands^

and threatens Portici, La Torre del Greco, the'

ruins of Pom peia, (which, aif^r niiVeteen ag«s, spring

out of the earth, there prohably again to return) attd'

this vast flat, which extends to the \iew of Naples,

tis far as Castellamat^e. . .\

In front, the horizon is bounded hy t!ie island of

Caprea, the name ofwhich the third Roman Emperor-'

has assigned to an ignominious immortality; in fine,

on the right, and halfway, majestically 'ri^es the city^

of Naples, on the declivity of a mountain^ crowned-

l>y the castle which defends it.
'

I have I)een assured by those who have seen Gon--

stantinoplc, that the view of the Bosphorus, taken'

on the top of the Seraglio, is only to be compared t6<

that which presents itself from the heights of the'

Champ de Mars at Naples. The most brilliant ima-

gination ran figure it to itself but imperfectly, and it

incapable of being atone and the same instant struck

with all the immense details of this admirable scene,^

and uniting them in one great whole. I was so im-

pressed with it, that I ordered the carriage to stop-;

and not being able to descend into the citj by thia

road, ^vhich was joot opened till a month afterwardsy
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I continued to gaze on a prospect, the magnificence

of which surpassed all the ideas I had ever been able

to form of it. I recovered myself, however, from the

intoxication into which I was plunged ; it was half

past three o'clock in the afternoon ; the azure of the

Heavens was not obscured by a single cloud ; the sua
was in all his brightness ; never was there a finer

or a more delightful day in the spring, although it

was only the 13th January ; it was necessary to re-

member this; the day was declining, and I Jiad still

«i league to go before reaching the hotel where I in-«

tended to Iodide.

This hotel was situated in the place called Largo

del Castello, I did not .find there all the conveniences

to which we are accustomed in France ; nothing,

however, indispensibly necessary was wanting; thus

-for example, I had no fire-place, and did not notice

this. In some of the coldest days in winter charcoal

was put into a brazier, and the heat of my room be-

came almo&t insuppoi'tabie ; there every things is

done to exclude the heat, but nothing to keep out the

cold ; I entered into a new mode of life : I already-

experienced all the influence of this climate, so mild,

and which presents in one spot in Europe, the tern*

perature of the colonies, and only diiVers from theip.

in that the hospitality it affords to strangers, and tp

travellers, is unaccompanied by any of the danger^

to which, under the torrid zone of the two Indies,

the lives of Europeans are continually exposed.
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^ I cAused the letters with which I was charged to hi

flelivered immediately after my arrival ; and after

Baving written a note to that minister of the King, to

whom I had been more ' particularly recommended,

and having received his reply, I waited on him the

same evening. My intention was to deliver myself

the letters addressed to the King and the Queen, but

on the observation ofthe Minister *' that the content*

*' of these letters might be important, and that he
*• must first receive the orders of the King to commu-
*' nicate to me the time, when his Majtjsty should be

" pleased to receive me," I had no hesitation in

intrusting them to him ; the less so, as long expe-

Hence, by which 1 had but seldom been deceived,

allows roe not to mistake certain impressions ift

physiognomy ; and I thought I discovered, at once,

an embarrassment in the countenance of the minister,

and very little eagerness to obtain me a first inters*

view with the King.

Some days elapsed without receiving any answer;

I did not again solicit one, but waited ; at length a.

footman brought to me, on the evening of the 19th, s

note from the private secretary, announcing that the

King would receive me the next day, the 20th. at

eleven in the morning. The minister, on his pant

made a similar communication to me, offering to in-

'troduce me. 1 did not think proper to accept his pro*

position; and went immediately to the King.
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I was shewn into his bed chamher, where he di^

not keep me long^ in waiting. This first reception

has inspired me with the most sweet and grateful re-

collection.

He testified very much pleasure in seeing me, ex-

pressed the most lively desire to attach me to his ser-

vice, and assured uiP, with perfect kindness and con-

'descension " that he felicitated hiinself on the reso-

^' lution I had taken, to come and ?;eek an asylum in

" his dominions ; that from that moment that asylum

" was assured to me; and that he would do every thing

" in his power to render me as useful as agreeable
.;

" that the misfortunes of my situation were perfectly

" well known to him, that he would use ail his endea-

'^ vours to soften them, and obliterate their recol-

'* lection. • • •

I cannot allow myself here to recollect all whic^

this Prince voluntarily added, at this interview, that

was gracious, and far too flattering for me; I was al-

most overwhelmed with tears by it ; he had not for-

gotten our interview of 1814, under the wal>s of Plai-

sance ; and I thought I perceived that the discourse

I then addressed to him in those cruel circumstances,

had left in his breast deep impressions, the re-

membrance of which was not painful to him. In de-

ploring with me, the disastrous results of oar divi-

sions ; he attributed all their origin to the excess of

ambition, pride, and insupportable despotism.
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. How was it pospible for me to coml^at ideas with

ivhich I was myself so deeply penetrated ? He spoke

of the campaign of 1814, and ofthe necessity in which

*^lie found himself to join his armies to those of the al-

lies, in order to preserve his political existence and

his own doininions ; and in making an acknowledge-

ment of this imperious necessity, his eyes were filled

with tears. He vowed execration to the moment when

he had fought against the French, and believed himself

compelled, in order to justify himself in his own eyes,

to bring to my recollection all the injustice, and all the

humiliation which, for years past, he invariably ex-

perienced from Bonaparte. His grief was heart-

rending ; I found it to be so sincere, and so great,

that I only thought of diverting, by other ol jects, big

attention from a subject to which he incessantly re-

curred ; he appeared to take pleasure in laying open

all his soul to a Frenchman, who knew at once how
to appreciate his injuries, his resentments, and his

regrets.

This was the sole conversation in which the King,

during the two months I remained at Naples, ex-

pressed himself with so much detail and frankness,

on the events which had determined his anterior con-

duct. I thought that it was his intention to make>

himself acquainted with me all at once, in order that

I might converse with him with the greater freedom.

In the numerous audiences which he gave me daily

since this epoch, and in which he always testified un-.
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iimitted confidence in me/he touched Lut incidentally,

and with apparent regret, on the subject of our first

conversation.

It should have been thought that he would once

and for ever have relieved himself from the weight of

an inward bu-rdenj by disclosing if, in all its details,

to a faithful friend. I have since known, that on

many occasions, previous to my arrival at Naples,

this Prince had considered it requisite, and a duty, to

explain his antecedent conduct to a great many

Frenchmen, who had visited his dominions ; but I

never learned that he entered into the details of a

multitude of particular facts, which he communicated

to me, and which he frequently expressed his wish

should not be made public. I have complied with,

I will comply with, his intentions in this respect

;

perhaps I shall find other means enough to justify his

memory.

No one has forgotten, that on the termination of the

violent altercations which took place between Bona-

parte and the King of Naples, in Germany, the for-

mer issued an Order of the Day, very insulting to his

brother-in-law, by which, in doing justice to Prince

Eugene, (which, in every point of view, was due

to him, and was contested by no body,) he endea-

voured to degrade, without any delicacy, the ancient

companion in his labours, and one of the instruments

wliich most materially contributed to his glory.—*

1.2
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When, after that blow, and on the same day, the

King of Naples saw Bonaparte, and demanded of

him the cause ofa proceeding, so offensive and so ex-

traordinary, he obtained no other answer than the

following :
—" I know what are your designs and

'' pretentions ; but whatever may Le the hopes you
*' build on the present state of my affairs, perhaps

" it will shortly be less difficult for me to dethrone

*) you, than it was to raise you to the throne."

From that moment King Joachim, who had al-

ready been well informed ofthe basis on which Bona-

parte had opened some negociations with the Allies,

and could not be ignorant that one of the conditions

was the formal abandoning ofhis brother-in-law, easily

saw that he was sacrificed, and could not regard, as

a vain menace, a proposition, the necessary and ap-

proaching consequences of which every thing con-

Bpired to demonstrate.

He then departed, but not until after having well

ascertained that his own dominions were exposed to

invasion ; that his presence in them was indispensibiy

necessary ; and that lie should uselessly devote himselt to

him, who, after having been the means of his eleva-

tion, was about to effect his ruin—in whose mind

every consideration of foresight, and of justice, was

"without weight—who had just refuj^ed propositions

yet glorious ; in one word, to the eternal enemy of

|)eace and of Europe. Nevertheless the King did
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not consider himself releasedifrom him, either in duty,

or in gratitude.

Scarcely had this prince arrived in his own states,

(the repose of which he had secured, and established

in them commercial relations) when he communicated

to the Allies, " his firm resolution to separate his

** cause from that of l^onaparte ; that he could not

*' restrain himself from writing to his brother-in-law,

*' to announce this ; that he was ready to devote him-

*' self still to defend the Italian monarchy, of which
*' the siege was at Milan ; but that he desired this

*^ charge to be entrusted solely to him."

Bonaparte, who saw in this proposition nothing but

fresh perfidy on the part of the King of Naples, in

order thereby to acquire the domination of all Italy,

deigned to make no answer to his letter. Better en-

lightened since, as to the projects of the king, and

the events of the campaign, the whole direction of

which would thus have been changed, Bonaparte

denied that this letter had ever reached him ; and

when, in opposition to this false denial, evidence, and

the living witness, who delivered the letter to him,

were offered, he observed silence, and changed the

subject.

I have asserted too much candour in these memoirs

to conceal the faults of the unfortunate prince, whose

dekuce I woul^ not undertake at the expence of
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frutli. Endowed with a soul the most affectionate,

and a mind the most penetrating, although by no

means cultivated, the firmness of his character was

far from corresponding with the vigour of his cou-

rage.

Brought up a soldier, he had received, in his early

days, but a very superficial education, which he only

began to improve on his being raised to the dignity'

of Grand Duke of Berg. His experience, and his

knowledge" of affairs, had singularly disclosed these

happy qualities. I had some opportunities of see-

ing, and conversing with him at this epoch ; his ideas'

were then about to fix themselves; in general, they

were correct, but they had not erudition for their

basis. When I saw him at Naples, he was no longer

the same man ; his undei'standing was enlightened ;

his views were extended ; his judgment was formed ;

but character,which sometimes modifies itself, though

never changes, continued the same ; wishing to avoid

the excess of pride and insolence, from which his

just and clear-sighted mind preserved him, this

Prince sometimes fell into that of a misplaced fami-

liarity. In the most important circumstances, even^

when his honour and his life were at stake, his resolu-

tions wanted stability, as all Europe might haVe dis-

covered from the campaign of Italy in 1813 and

1614.

When his deepest interests attached him to the
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cause of the Allies, all his regrets, almost all hig

wishes, were for France ; the foreign Ministers, and

Generals often witnessed his indecision, and per-

ceived in it cause for the most lively alarm, at the

moment, even, when the French made to resound

against him in all Italy, and even unto his own camp,

cries of accusation and of vengeance.

The manner in which Viscount Castlereagh ex-

pressed himself in the British House of Commons, is

not forgotten. Ifever that, which has not yet been shewn

to me, should be demonstrated by indisputable evi-

dence—viz. that the project of dethroning the King of

Naples was seriously discussed in the foreignCabinets,

I have no doubt it took its birth from that epoch.

I have often induced this Prince to listen to some se-

rious reflections on this subject, the justice and con-

sequences of which, he fully acknowledged, and did

not even endeavour to justify himself; he acknow-

ledged himself to be no less culpable towards the Al-

lies, than towards France herself, and was again

involved in all his perplexities.

It was as painful, as necessary, to enter into this

discussion, which will throw light on all the facts

with which I shall have to entertain my readers, and

will convey, in giving a just idea of the character of

the King, fresh information on that crowd ofconflicting^

events which succeeded each o^li^er duriug the la^t
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trophe, most frightful, and most alarming.

The farther I advance in the?e memoirs, the more

I feel the diffculty, always arising, not to separate

•what is true, from what is hecoming. At every step

I feel myself retained by considerations of a different

nature ; if I should yield to any one of them, I must

confine myself to absolute silence; almost all the in-

terests of which I treat, are yet in existence ; all have

claims to reserve, without doubt; but truth has also

its claims, and 1 shall never be reproached for hav-

ing neglected them; it is not in the power of any

one to conceal events known to all Europe ; but what

is essentially important, is, to know the causes in

which those events originated ; by which they have

been rendered unavoidable ; and of which the public

opinion, so slow to forj^ive, so ready to condemn,

seldom renders an impartial and faithful account.

In the first interview which I had with the King,

his mind was so absorbed with the events anterior to the

War of Italy, that he engrossed the conversation, and

had so completely astounded me, that, even when the

idea occurred to me of speaking to him of the injuri-

ous suspicions, which had been entertained against

him at Milan, and which I had elsewhere made

known, I doubted whether I should hav.e chosen this

moment for speaking of them. Nevertheless, it was
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of much importance for his reputation, and for the

success of his future plans, that he should be made
acquainted with them, and remoye, in this respect,

even the slightest prejudiije; ;i

Arui-i •!=';- ^ • s :-j,j. .'
. . .

This was a delicate point to touch Upon ; no man
<)Ught to be:hii))iiiljated, even in his own interests, he-

cause th6 highest interest is honor* but liere all con-

siderationi. united themselves.; it was necessary to

speak, even ;at,tiie risk of displeasing. I easily disco-

vered, by the firstwords 1 hazarded, that in none of

my conjecturps was I deceived.

. Scarcely had I made myself understood, w^hcn his

first word wasj '^ it is horribly revoltini^ : you, no

doubt, do not believe it." I tranquillized him, not

only in respect to myself, but in reference to all the per-

sons to whom his cliaracter was known; and who, in

fact, had repelled this odious calumny, with all ths '\^

indignation which it merited. Unfortunately, these

were not the greater number; and if some distinguish-

ed men had done justice to the King, it is but too.

|;rue, that the public, who, since the last campaign,

had retained^ against him the most bitter animosities,

(now onlyspoken of with horror),and lavished on him

the most odious epithets. I perceived that my frank-

ness, though indispensible, had deeply wounded the

pride of rank ; I paid attention to the physiognimy

of the King : it became gloomy and concentrated
;

it was easy to discover that some thing extraordinary
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J)a9S€Jd Within hitri; that impressions were made on

biih which he strove to coftceal, and that he was far

from, bfeihg so iriVvardly tranquil as he affected to

appear, although he involantarily betrayed, )>y soma

things he said, ther secret agitation of his mind.

nrr: en . iJjmo r. pr7'

- At leri^th^ after having ohserved siknce fbr some

nioments, he broke it by saying, "that his consci-^

" cnce placed him Ubbve so base a sii&'picion ; that

"he had no doubt persons, interested in his lositig*

''
' the esti^em of the-Itiali-ahs, had ciixiiikited and ac-

" credited such reports, in the design <)fnWakening

" against him all distrust, and thereby rendering im-

" practicable for the future the execution of the ge-

^ heinous projects which he hud eoncreiVed fot* thfe

^^Independence of Italy."

We were perfectly agreed in this opinion, wbicTt

Ivas completely my own ; it was noW^ necessary to

*end secret agents to Milan, Whose discretion and

intelligence could be relied on, in order to explain

the tacts ; to remove th^ mischievous impressions

^hith had been made ; and to renew the assurances

of the Sentiments and the dispositions of the King;

This plan was no sooner conceived than executed ;

and we learned, in a few days, that its success had

^edfed our hopes.

It is not expected of me, without doubt, to enter

Mere into the detail of all^ which froai that time wai
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preparing to insure the success of a most extensive,

as well as a most hazardous enterprize ; miich less

still, that I vshould make known the ijenerous men,

who, regardless of danger, hazarded all, for the

glory of co-operating in it. I have announced that

some of them were arrested at Milan. I ought to

render this justice to the Austrian government, that,

in the support of its interest, it prescribed only such

rigours as Avere indispensible,' whereas it might have

mistaken, at least, the intentions of those whose pro-

jects were no longer concealed from it. Busily oc-

cupied with its just defence, it perceived that, in

adopting some measures of sevferity, essential to its

own preservation, it was above all things wise not to

resort to proscription.

The effect of this moderate proceeding,was such as

might have been expected from it ; the public mind

was insensibly calmed ; and I have no doubt that aii

issue, so happy for the house of Austria, of the events

of the campaign of 1815, was, for the greater part,

the result of the wisdom and the moderation of the

measures which she adopted at that epoch. Many

other causes afterwards contributed, without doubt,

to this result; but the eflervescence of the public

mind was no longer the same ; and alread y the evils

of a new war, undertaken, even for the n ost just

cause, presented themselves to their imagina-

tions.

u2

i
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Although well convinced that the political events*

which have changed the face of- Italy, belong, at this

moment, to history ; that uncontroled liberty should

exist in the judgements of those who tnat of them ;

that even this liberty is in the interests of the govern-

ments who control it—the pei;iod is not yet arrived

to Ihrov/ a new light on every thing.that relates to in-

dividuals, inasmuch as the passions of individuals

long survive those of governments! Italy, althougU

tranquil, is far from being united; fur a long time

the recollections and the hopes of glory will not there

be extinct ; mutual and recriminating accusations

will there fall, for a great number of years, on the

heads of persons equally respectable. The motives

which ha\e induced me, in the second part of this

work, to observe silence in regard to men, to whose

names the revolution had given a celebrity, too fre-

quently culpable, and ever unfortunate, exist in this

place much more powerfully, since a great number of

those generous men, who attempted, with as much

courage as short-sightedness, to arm themselves in

1815, still exist; and since in an august, but lost

cause, irritating remembrances would only be

awakened for the conquei'cd, without glory to the

conquerors.

Scarcely a day passed without the arrival at Na-
ples of couriers, or delegates^ from Rome, from Bo-

.Ipgna, from Milan, and from a great number of other
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cUies in Italy. -Each, pfthem in adhering to the srenefal

wish for the independence, the union, and the esta^

l>lishnient of a constitutional and representative

goveramcnt, liad his particular pretentions, and de-

manded amunicipal administration, and the preserva-

tion or* some of their rights or privilescs. Nothing wa^

better calculated to excite enthusiasm than the read-

ing ot* these addresses, which hreathed the most pure

love of liberty, and which so iittle resembled thosp

insipid, or raving harangues, with which, heretofore,

,the National Convention in France resounded.

—

Every thing contained in the addresses to the Kin^

had been well digested, reflected on, and weighed ;

Jiberty having no other voice than that of reason and

of order.

There were in Italy, as every where else, extrava-

gant minds, roaming without bounds, who only saw

liberty in the absolute destruction of the social edi-

fice, such as it then existed, but without acknpw-

ledging that which was excusable, and even ho-

nourable, in the errors of some amongst them ! The

King, who, I have elsewhere said, posaessed natu-

rally a juHt and penetrating mind, dwelt only on

those ideas, on which the popular opinion had been

declared with the greatest unanimity; thus he rci-

jected, without examinining, and in spite of the

opinion of some amongst those, in whom he placed

great confidence, the projects of a partial rising,

>yhich would only jlend, ^vithout accomplishing any
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object, to sacrifice those madmen, who should at-

tempt it, and which, in any point of view, that could

possibly be taken of it, presented inconveniences

much more serious than the advantages would be

great, which its most ardent partizans could promise

to themselves.

This plan was therefore altogether abandoned ; it

was decided that in lieu of it, should he substitute^

that of the military and succisive occupation of all the

towns, which, at the approach of the Independent

army, would openly declare their adhesion to its prin-

ciples, and, by the wish of the great majority of the

population, send Commissioners to its chief; thus

would all proceed with regularity ; order would every

where be succeeded by order ; and Italy would have

passed, without experiencing the chances of a bloody

revolution, under new institutions.

The Senate, which was to be held at Home, and

to which all the cities were to send deputies, was to

be the capital of the kingdom. General Governments

were to have been established at Turin, at Milan, at

Florence, and at Naples ; each of these cities was

to have united to these advantages, that of being the

chief place of various great establishments; all the

local interests were to have been consulted in this

vast system ; and already the most important enqui-

ries had been transmitted to the King from all parts,

by the most enlightened Inhabitants of Italy.
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^ : I ^halj he pardoned for again taking a gloomy vfew

<?f these remembrances. It is proper to explain, before

T6-comraencing the narration of facts, some of the

causes which presented insurmountable obstacles to

the execution of these great designs. The first was,

in tfee personal character of the King; in the incon-

sistency in his ideas ; in the want ofsecrecy in his mea-

sMr^iS ; in the indiscreet menaces, which Austria ap-

peared some times Aot to bear, but against which,evea

in appearing to disclaim them, she long since took pre-

caution \ and in the obstinate opposition of some of his

councillors, more particularly honoured with his con-

fidence, who, fearing, in hazarding all, to lose all, in-

formpd the Austrian minister what passed in the

Council relative to the system, which they endeavour-

ed to combat.

After some discussions of this nature, I frequently

found the King, on whom I waited in his apartments,

vneasy,' uncertain, and almost timid, although I had

left him the preceeding day more firm than ever.

This state of mind was sometimes produced by the

most trivial circumstances—a word from his ministers

at Vienna, relative to the dispositions of the congress

towards him ; a letter from the Emperor of Austria

changed, all his intentions ; he had himself a pro-

pensity to trust to good faith ; he often complained

to the Austriaa Minister that he found none in the

cabinet ofVienna ; be became unjii^t,. b(?^ause he was
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to be penetfatcfl iiitb. I have often had occasion 16

make this oh^rvatidn to him, hut he was det»ply

'^voiinded by it; it grieved him to the heart to

imai^Ine that he possessed l)tit little of that first quality

of a statesman-^—tbfe ^rt of lieepiMg" his own counset*

I have more than oMe sacrificed to him, in this

respect, my frankness, because I was convinced it

Honlywoundedj without serving Ivito.

*Tv: ; -ir^noi uiifibkib o) ;>iii if

The other canse of the ill sitccefes of the plan,

Yorrtied for the independence of Italy, was, in my
(opinion, still mtsch more serioys*/ inasmuch as the

-Isin*^, who would iidi easily allow the illusions of sell^

iove to be dt'StFoye4,WQs aUviiys- unwilling to admi^

their existence. • : o .•>

\ The first ehmparc^n of the Neapolitan army in

Upper Italy; the undisciplined state of that army

;

their exactions, violences, and excesses of every

kind, had rendered hijt name odious aniortgst all the

people in the Roman states, in Tuscany, and m
the Duchies of Parma and of Placentia, where the

army wns to traverse in marching to the Po. Bo-

logna and its territory alone, generously sacrificed to

independence and liberty, the just animosities which

the conduct of the Neapolitan army, in their fields,

and under their walls, had produced. These painful

recollections, by no means obliterated in all hearts,

were awakened, with force, at the moment of tak-
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vn^ up arms, damped the zeal, and cliilled tlid

f^nergy of those who had embraced, with the grealest

enthusiasm, the cause of independence, A long time

elapsed in the expectation of its being proclaimed by

!ie King ; a cons^titution was wished for, and it was

equally desired that in that constitution all Italy

should he embraced. The Italians, with J^entiraent*

of pride, as noble as legitimate, required, with reason,

that 'the colours of the army should be those of indef-

pendence, and not those of Naples. The King pro*

fnised this, but he hesitated ; he loved liberty, but the

very great danger ofgranting it was incessantly point-

ed out to him ; a thousand times I have combatted

these fears ; but when overcome by force of argaraents,

a hundred times repeated, and to which he found

it impossible to make me a reply, he eitclaimed,

" but cbnsider, thep* that these are Neapolitans 1"

• " Yes, Sire," replied I^ with a degree of warmth

which he always forgave " thepe are Neapolitans, I
" acknowledge ; but did not Bonaparte always

" say, these are Frenchmen ? they are not ripe for li"

" Herty. This word. Sire, is the common excuse of

^^ all tyranny ; France has been the example and the

*' victim of li for twenty-two year;* past. Your Ma-
*^ jesty will attach neither to your name, nor to your

" reign, a similar opprobrium. Every day yottr Ma-
^^ je'sty receives new entreaties from the generals of

•^^ your army ; how will your Majesty venture to spea^

*' of the liberty of Italy, «ince you will be scea i9

^ march at the head of an army of slaves i

ir
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' 1 <iid not exaggerate, the King listened to me, and

assured me that he had already given orders for a

cortimission to be formed, and that it should occupy

itself with the preliminary business of the constitu-

iion.

This,commission was composed of a very few per-

sons; I recollect only one of theni ; he was one of

ihe ministers of the- King ; and his Mas precisely the

business in whrch there was the least dispatch. There

.is," invariably, betwejen ministers and liberty,, at all

times, and in all countries, a sort of antipathy, na-

^turally enough to be excused ; they, indeed, make

jan effoxt^ when constitutional laws are established, to

govern, in their name, with the best possible grace ;

'but, to charge them with the introduction of them

.in a country, where they had- not an existence, prior

>to themselves, and tp require them to, be the first to

«et. the example of obedience and of submission, is,

unquestionably, a task, which demands the ent>re ac-

•4 quiescence of the mind, and which few of them are ca-

pable of performing., Nevertheless, circumstances be-

came pressing ; the constitution did not advance ^

and the acclamations of the chiefs of the army, always

the most imperious, sometimes assumed too bold a

character, and had already inspired the King with some

alarm; when at last he directed that the labours of

the commission should be laid before him the neajt

day, and that the council should forthwith proceed to

the discussion of the constitution itself, and the npean^
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i presenting it for the acceptation ofrthe Feople, and

r that of the Sovereign.

In the midst of so much important, and often labo-

\ ious business, I employed my leisure time in making

frequent excursions in the environs of Naples. I

twice attempted to go to the top of Vesuvius ; the ex^

C3ssive fatigue I experiepced, after having passed the

hermitage, by sinking in the cinders, compelled nie to.

stop every quarter of an hour to fetch breath, and.

totally discouraged me. The prospect from the top ot

the mountain, could not h?ive offered any thing more,

beautiful than did the point where I had stationed

myself; the obstacles which the running down of the,

cinders presented to me, in the second attempt I

^iiade to reach the summit, were such as made me

fpr ever despair ofarriving at it.

It was to Pompeia, above all, above every thing,

to which my reflections, were more particularly direct-

ed, I have passed hours together sitting on i^s ruins,

drawn, after so many ages, from the bowels of the

earth, and exposed to open view. I believe I remained

a quarter of an hour at least in each of the houses of

Pompeia ; I painted to myself the distribution of it ; J

became its true proprietor; I devoted myself with

a scrupulous regard to all the details ; I admired those

paintings, who^e brilliant colours, buried in ashes for

dghtesn centuries, appeared to hav€! come only yesr

n 2
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ler(fi^oat of (he hdnds of the artist; bot wliode lusffd

$L new and affliGting* experience had just demon-'

strated eould not resist the first efiPects of the air.

it is said that some artists have been charged with

the cure of preserving these ancient master-pieces ol

elegance and of grace ; but their eftbrts have not

hitherto been cfowned ivith any success. There are'

BOW at Rome, in the ba*hi» of Livia, some of these

paint in j^s in Fresco, so much the more marvellously

preserved, as the vaults are very humid ; but those

t^hich have recently been discovered at Pompeia,

have all the freshness of a modern composition, and

ihua exhibit the most striking contrast with the im-*

fliensity of ruins which surround them, and of which?

they form a part. Vesuvius, which coujuianda thia

exhibition, appears from its double summit, again tO

menace its victim. The aspect of the sea, which, in

former times, washed the walls of Pompeia, but

tvhrch now is at a great distance from it, adds to th^

teajesty of the recollections of this silent spectacle*

Ia casting the eye Over the poiurtory ofMise-

lium, the memory is refreshed, that it was upon that

gihore the elder Pliay, insensible to the care of hifl

©vrn preservation, regardless of the counsel of hi«

family, and exclusively occupied with the pre gress of

sdence,- aind with finishing his observations on the

Ch^eadful phenomena which plunged Pompeia into*
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the bowels of the earth, lost, at the same irtstarit^

his life in the mid&t of the clouds of llauies whiob

filled the air*

In recollecting all the impressions which forcibly

^nter his mind, the traveller believes himself t<y

be one of the witnesses, and almost one of the vie-'

tinis, of that terrific convulsion of nature. It is im"*

possible to see re- united all around him, more ob*

jects of deep meditation • before such a spectacle^

how insignificant and miserable are the greatest cal*

culations of human ambition ! .^ • . « . . . The mind is

fatigued in extending itself ; the soul, overpowered

with sensations, sinks into nothing under the weight

ef the impressions with which it is loaded.

I shall here make a reflection, which will probably

he called fantastic, but which has too often presented

itself to me not to give it a place in my memoirs ;—it

is, that in nothing am I so unsuccessful, after hav-

ing occupied myself with discussions on Politics,

or of public interest, as in directing my attention

to these inexplicable mysteries of nature, which, lead-

ing back the mind, by a train of necessary conse-

quences, to thiijigs intellectual, fill it exclusively

with pious meditation, and leave no further room for

so many interests, almost always contemptible, and

very frequently odious, of which the glory of the peo-

ple is the dazzling pretext, and their misery the of-

(]inary result.
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My journeys out of the city did not foum my sole

recreations. I feeajnl aknost d'aily at the Theatre.

Royal of St. Charles, at the equally Royal Theatre- ol^

Fondo, and at the two Theatres of the second order,

(where they were not so well executed, but w^ere they

were always repeatexl) those admirable master-pieces,

which my stay in Italy had rendered so familiar to

me, and which since that epoch had become my first

enjoyment, and, to me, almost one of the uece&8arie«|

of life. <J^^» '

I have mentioned in the second part of these me-

moirs, after having criticised the beautiful Halls at

Milan and at Turin, that I shpuld reserve myself

to speak of that at Naples, after the new journey

which I intended to take in Italy. The Hall of St.

Charles, such as I saw it, no longer exists ; but as

it is said that the one which has just replaced it, is

huilt in the same proportion, and on the same plan,

I shall confine myself to giving an idea of the former,

which will be a description of that which has just

been finished.

The Theatre of St. Charles was, undoubtedly, the

finest, the largest, and the most imposing in Europe.

Two years ago were removed, without any one

knowing why, the glasses which were placed at the

back of the boxes, and which, when the Hall, ac-

cording to an Italian expression, was illuminated, a«

at mid-day, produced a truly magic effect. The build-
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ing altogether was as regular as it was magnificent.

Ttre grand Hall of the Chateau of Versailles gives

^onie idea of it.

The six rows of Boxes, were not, as at Milan, hid,

at pleasure, by curtains: they were visible to the pub-

lic from all parts ; a rich and elegaiit chandelier shed

forth a moat brilliant light. The dimensions of this

Theatre are perhaps without a parallel, and the ex-

tensive machinery employed in it is much superiorlo,

dnd less dangerous, in its use, than that at Milan ;

this art had been brought to great perfection by somie

Neopolitan mechanics. Duport and Henry then

contended for the sceptre in the dance, and very

'shortly afterwards, some disputes having arisen be-

tween the two rivals, Duport departed for Vienna,

and Henry reigned alone. Madam Colbran, whom

'i had long since heard at Turin, was then the first

singer in the Theatre of St. Charles, or rather she was

the only one ; for all the rest were in the extreme of

"mediocrity. Particular reasons, and of which the

,public have no ground to complain, will probably for

ever retain this singer at the Theatre of Naples;

'there might be more flexibility and more variety in

her manner, and more ease and more grace in her

form, but it would be impossible to find a finer, a more

extended and a more melodious voice, a style more

.beautiful and majestic. She combines with all these

qualities that which, in my opinion, surpasses all th«

rest : the talent of the actress which, in general, ia
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feut little appreciated in, Italy, but wliicli T fe*

marked, with pleasure, when I Habitually paw Madam
Colbran at Turin, that she -uniformiy made it a parti-

cular study. Madam Colbran is not well known ia

the North of Europe, she having but once travelled

there ; thus she is much less spoken of than Ma-
dam Sessi, who was a long while her rival at Turin,

and whose talents, without injustice, cannot be de-

fied. Nevertheless, I have only given ray own opi-

nion, in which I the more persist, inasmuch as I

have since seen Madam Sessi at London and at Paris',

and without any cause to ^Iter my judgment respect-

ing these two singers^

The Carnival of 1815 was brilliant. Althougli the

minds of the Court were very much occupied with

events supposed to be at hand, a profound secrecy

(which, nevertheless, was but too often disclosed by

the ill humour of the King and the indiscretions, of
* which I have elsewhere spoken) enveloped them stilh

1 took but very little part jn these amusements, for

I had neither time nor inclination. All that I

wished was once to see the effect produced at the

Theatre by the mid-day illumination, of which I had

so often heard. I found it astonishing, although,

without doubt, it must have been much more so when the

glasses, placed at the back of the boxes, reflected

without limits, the light of some thousands of the wax

candles which illuminate the Hall to the very sum-

mit. I had «een the same exhibition at Turin, and



was mucli struck with it : 1 was mucli Inbfe gb ^ith
that which the theatre of St. Gharles, rtiofe extended,

in all its proportions, (the round form of which was
mor^ eleg&ht; and the ornaments, altl^bngW Equally
rich with gold, were nevertheless li^Kter and iiiore

graceful) presented. '

I fead forifted so Tittle acquaintance at Naples, that

a masked ball could not then be the source of very

great pleasure to me ; overcome with heat, I left for

Some moments my mask in the bok, when the Kinsr,

masked, and walking about the hall, in company only

with the Prince T*** perceived me, came up to me,

and entered into conversation. I knew some of his

ministers, some ofhis generals, some ofthe great person-

ages of his Court, and some of the officers of his

^uard ; but I had never had a sufficiently intimate

acquaintance with any one of them to imagine who he

could be thatthiis distinguished me. The mask spoke

to me of Naples, of my excursions, of the private

employment of part of my time, and finished by dis-

covering himself to me by mentioning Paris. I an-

swered him laughing, and in a manner to convey to

him that I perfectly comprehended him : he laughed

in his turn, and shortly afterwards left me. After this

little scene, I withdrew from the ball, wearied

enough with an evening which had not been fehlivened
.

by any adventure ; and met at the door the Princess

of St. A**** who was departing herself, and offered

to accompany me hortt«. The weather wi^ tsliny

o



rand Cold ; I was afraid to wait for my carriage ; I ae^

j^ceiited her invitation, and she took roe back to my

r, lt^yaJ» now towards the close of Februfvry, and
contradictory news arrived every day from Vienna,

where General Ambrosio and Prince Cariati hadbeea

sent on a mission to the Congress ; their correspond

dence was nothing less than encQuraging, by the un-

ae^t^nty which continued there to prevail.

,p . The relations of the King, with the Minister of

Austria, were always friendly, with the exception of

the time of which I have elsewhere spoken, when the

King, on just receiving one of his dispatches, which

represented tq him the Court of Vienna as vacillat-

ing in its intentions, and in its promises, gave him-

self up, most indiscreetly, to all the impetuosity of

his feelings, and entered frequently, in the midst of

his Court, into discussions with the Count de Meir,

which almost invariably commenced in anger, and

often terminated in menaces. The enlightened friends

of the King, who foresaw from tliat time what would

be the inevitable and approaching result of these

clamours, never ceased, though always in vain, to

apprise him of their danger. This Prince acknow-

ledged the justice of jthese observations; promised, in

future, to keep a greater command over himself; and

re-commenced after the next day.

Without doubt, we all wished the independence of
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Italy ; and its re-union under one entire kiiigdom,and^

wnder constitutional laws ; but from that period everi^'

when this great idea had been known, and when all

i'ts developements were in train to give to it the means

G^f execution, it was perceived, tbat it was not less"

necessary to tbink of negociating than of fighting;

^nd that it would hav-e been the excess of injustice to

deprive Austria of a part of the patrimony which bad

just been restored to her, and to wbieh that House

had had ancient rights, without, at the same time,

offering 4ier important compensations, which, perhaps,

she would not have disdained, after having been es-

i>ured, that it was less to the violence of conquest,

than to the free will of the people, that she should

attribute the lose of her States in Italy. "
;.

The. actual circumstances of Europe forbid me to

say more ; I shall, perhaps, heneaffer, return to this

liighly important subject, which the rapidity with

which the events of 1813 succeeded each- other in

Italy^ bas never permitte4 to be discussed.

All this bad reference ton system which appertain-

ed not to Sicily alone ; and to uhich,^it was reason-

a ble to believe^ the whole of Europe would, perhaps,

after the first great success obtained, have Iiasten-

€d to accede. Such a, political change has since

been effected in persons, and in things, that the only

d ea of giving life to pjrojects, alike so generous

aind so grand; which it was possible then to coa-

o2
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The King of Naples was cpnvincedy after tbe infop'

raatiyn he daily received fronv Vienna, that the most

implacable enemy he had at the Congress, wasPrince.

Talleyrand, at that time minister for foreign affairi of:

France. The King has assured nie, that the inveterate-

Wred which; Talleyrand Ijore to him, took its origini

solely in tlie discussions which a'-ose between" him

and this minister relative to tlifi principality Of Bene->

vento. lie considered the Prince of Benevento in:

this afFai? ranch less the organ of the Freitch court

than) th<?. intitrument employed in hi» own personal

feelings, " whiph this? minister,'* said he, '^ knefw how

to diysemhle with such fine address, that it was im-

possible to suppose hifn to be animated but by the in-

lierost^of his court and those of Europoi*'

J iv/ ^tjbifir

Without offering any opinion, whether the King's

sentimentSj-in this respect, were either true or exagge-

rated, they in6uenced so eminently, and in so great a

number ofcircumstances, (by confounding in his mind

the intereMs of his policy with those of personal feel-

ing,) the resolutions ofthis Prince; and the fact having

appeared to me, from the consideration of theperson-

fegesj so essentially to- coT^neet itself with thehistbryof

my memoirs, that it \Vas not allowable in me to sup-

press this circumstance in my narration; which,

Atittfottt doubt, it willbeimpo^iblefjrme to preserve
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from some errors/ Wone* ofwhicit, Bo^t^eveT^ will be vo-

.r-imi '

If to a Prince Of ' A stVari^ and' unshaken mind, the

situation of the King woirld have been difficult, must

it not have been sdtO him (who unquestionably coitt-

bined a just and penetrating spirit to an ad.nir-

able courage on the "field of battle) \those politics,

uniformly sacrificed to the most fatal Irresolutions,

were changed in one day l>y twenty dispatches ? 'This

instability has been the cause of all the misfortunes

of the King. His mltitary agerits in Italy and in Ger-

nmny transmitted to him an account of the movement^,

and the various dispositions, of the Austrian armies,

and often substituted, in the description they gave of

them, their personal fears for the truth ; nor did his

diplomatic agents afford him greater encouragement.

The British Cabinet, in treating him Very well, by

uniformly promising him an alliance, (which was not

less for the interests of England herself, than fbr those

of the King.) did not explain itself, but granted sub*-

sidies to Ferdinand.

The King was not ignorant with what perseverance

Prince Talleyrand insisted on the re-establishment of

the B6urbons of Sicily on the throne of Naples ; and

there was ground for thinking, that the various notes

presented to the Congress by this minister, after having

been admitted, and examined, would forthwith be

taken into deliberation. Austria, whom the King long
'



thought had been secured to him, but which Power
could not be ignorant of the support, almost avowed,-

which he afforded to the independent party, was
the only Court that acknowledged him without re-

striction, and that openly maintained with ^ijn friendly

relations, obscured only by some clouds, -j ^v-

It was nevertheless against ;^er^ and against her

only, that he was on the point of taking up arms ;

for the Courts of St. Petersburg and of Berlin, ap-

peared desirous of standing aloof from these discus^-

sions, respecting which their ministers did not explain

themselves but at the last moment, and when the war

had actually commenced in Italy.

In the midst of these circumstances, some agents,

whom the King had sent to France, returned to Naples.

They reported ** that great preparations were making
^' at Toulon ; that a great number of troops was
^' assembling there ; that a fleet was there fitting out,

•^ destined to join that of Sicily ; and that, undoubt-

^' edly, his dominions would very sjiortly be attacked

^' by a double French force, combined with the troops

" of the King of Sardinia."

The more this news appeared important and dubi-

ous ; so much the more the King was disposed to

believe it; his mind, exasperated, was given up

wholly to the most melancholy impressions ; he sent

for me^ and communicated to me ^ the reports which,
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had just been made to him, and asked my opinion

on them. I answered him with all the frankness

. -which I always observed towards this Prince " that I

*V believed these reports to be greatly exaggerated ;

n!' that, without doubt, I was very far from believing

^* in the good dispositions of the house of Bourbon
.r<«, towards him ; but that an armament of the nature

J
*^ of that, which had been so unexpectedly announced,

:*^Ciauld, if it existed at all, be but very inconsider-

*' able, inasmuch as no advice, no positive indication

'" of it, had reached him ; that an enterprise of this

*' nature could not be unforeseen ; that I did not

^' convey by this, that it was not necessary for him
'*' to take precaution, but only that there was excess

*' in his alaniis." It was certain, indeed, that an

army was then formed at Lyons ; that demonstrations

were made towards the South ; but that this force was

only, as yet, composed of a few regiments. As to the

naval force, of which the French Government co"ld

then dispose, it was very well known not to be

very formidable ; the disposition of its army was the

("best guaranty for the repose of Europe, even though

Jthe new Government of France (which I was far from

thinking was the case,) had been disposed to disturb

It.

The King appeared to adopt some of my ideas, and

announced to me his intention to dispatch, on the

fmorrow, new agents for France, whose return he

lould await before deciding on any thing.
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Two ageni^ cctuaHy departed the foUo'Wiiig day for

France, by iGjenoa ; one or nrvore ifere sent fey sea,

rwith in^trikctioos not to land ; it was by sea, iil parti-

. calar^ 4hat ihe gtrktest look-out was directed to be

made. The same day Abe King, whom I bad seen in

t^ nit>rning, told me he should depart for Cagtella-

9)arej <tbeport, some leagues only distant from Na-

ples, wbere his ships were buflt), and proposed to nic

to accompa,ny hiii» ; he inspected the dock-y^rds ;

..gave orders Ito hasjten the fitting out of some of

4he ships which were there building ; to begin build-

ing some new ones, and to arm those which were in

a condition to go to sea. From that moment I per-

•ceived be h^\ been struck with the possibility, o^f

being attacked ; and the same evening, on entering

;tj^e palace, he left me in no d-oubt in this respect.

^* I do not believe," said he, when we were alone,

*^ that France thinks of attacking me yet, but she may
" put herself in a situation to mpke war the momBrvt

*' the Congress shall be broken up, an-d this I ought

" to anticipate. My best hope on the f
art of Apstrifi

'^ is, that she will not declare against me ; I shall

^' never have her as an ally against any Power on th^

*^ Continent ; I only require her neutrality.*' He
stopped for an instant, and, as if he had awoke out

of a frightful dream, he added^ " if, a year ago, the

" Prince Eugene would have accepted the propo?^

" sition which I then madeM.tp h^m, to divide Italj

" between us, I should not,.»tthis time> haYe.bocnijSf
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"^ so great an embarrassment ; the repose of Italy

" would have been secure ; and no body would have
" been strong enough to conquer us ; but this must
'^ be no longer thought of ; it is much less necessary
^- for me to make the attack tlian to defend myself^

^^ notwithstanding every thing announces that I
*^ ought to commenoe the war, if I would prevent

*^ its being declared against me, at a time when I
*' may least expect it."

Another consideration compelled the King to pro-

ceed with celerity. The state of his finances permitted

h'im not to delay the execution of his projects to any

distant period. His resources were almost exhausted ;

and the reduction of two-thirds of his army, within

two months, became indispensible ; I must repeat it,

that when the King thus spoke of the former project of

<lividing Italy, he was far from entertaining a correct

idea of what the disposition of the country was at the

epoch to which he alluded, or of that which existed

at that actual conjuncture. Those who were already

devoted, and who were on the point of devoting them-

selves again^ in order to found one entire monarchy,

(which was to extend itself from the extremity of the;

kingdom of Naples to the Northern frontiers, which

separate Upper Italy from the Tyrol) had nothing ixi

view but liberty, independence, the glory of their com-

mon country, and the uniformity ofterritory andoflaws,

which only could have accomplished the grand design,

which the division of Italy, into two states, would

p
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have rendered more and more impracticable, by mak-

ing manifest, in this grand political combination, the

culpable agreement between two ambitious rivale,

alike the enemies of liberty, and who would only

have united themselves but to oppress it.

From the moment the King had decided on war, he-

only occupied himself with the plans of the Campaign.

Always French, he incessantly repeated, and wished

that no body should he ignorant of it, that it was not

against France, but against tlie House of Bourbon, that

he undertook to arm himself. He had even drawn up a

sort of proclamation, in which this ide.», which predo-

minated over all others, was expressed under twenty

different forms. He communicated the contents of

this document to me, requesting me to make such al-

terations in it as I should think necessary. I have

preserved no part of It but the title. This proclama-

tion was very indecent, and could be very little less

injurious to the Kiny; hiuiself than to his Enemies.

He made no diJIiculty in adopting my opinion. I

furnished him with some ideas, which he. at first,

found too feebly expres-^ed, (and ho was right, if he

compared my style with his own,) but which he after-

wards approved. This labour here fell to the "round.

I have reason to believe that, in adhereing pertina-

ciously to some points, which I besought him to

give up (because they were not less offensive than

unjust to the powers with whom it was to his in-

terest to bo friendly) and fearing, perhaps, to dis*
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ooFige me by a refusal, he appeared to accede to my
propositions ; and got the Proclamation, concerning-

wTiich he never spoke to me afterwards, drawn up by
some one else,

. 'The Kinsr sacceeded better in another proclama-

4ioa of ei^ht or ten lines, and which it would have

^een infinitely more expedient to have called an order

-of the day. It was addressed to the Neapolitan sol-

diers, who Tiad entered into the service of Sicilly,

calling them to his own army. This proclamation,

which he had written on several scraps of paper,

always pat without care into his pocket, and which he

put together when desirous of reading it, was re-

markable for its extre^ne conciseness, and for the art

with which he had expressed, in such a few lines,

all that he had to «ay. He did not permit me to tal^e

a copy of it ; but only read it twice to me ; caused it

to be printed ; aad sent it into Sicily the same day.

Under all circumstances, in which the abundance

and interest of the matter permitted not a verbal

tiiscussion, I made reports in writing, which I some-

times read to the King, but always left with him.

At the first interview, afterwards, we ordinarily

»poke on the object of the memoir, and almpst al-

ways his resolutions were conformable to the propo-

sitions which I had submitted to him, I observed,

with pleasure, that this confidence, which I had

never abused, increased more and more every day; at

P 2
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last, one evening, the 23d or 24th February, in going

out of the Theatre, where he had noticed me, he re-

quested me to go to the Palace. I could not con-

ceive what he could have to say to me at that late

hour of the night. I lost not a moment in wait-

ing upon him; and will it be imagined how great

was my as:tonishment, when I learned from his

own mouth, '' that he ahould depart before three

" weeks to put himself at the head of his army ; that

^' he believed he could assure himselfof the neutrality

*^ of Austria ; that he expected in four or five days a

" a treaty of alliitnce with England; that whilst one

*^ part of his army would march, by Piedmont, on

*^ the Alps, the other would be transported in his

*' frigates to the French shore, and eflect a landing

*^ on the coast of Provence, bordering on Dauphiny ;

*' and would thus afford assistance to those of his

" troops which should descend from the Alps, aug-

^' mented in number by all the discontented of Italy

^' and Piedmont ; that he was certain of finding

*^ pattizans at Grenoble, and that, on the first signal,

*' all the east of France would flock to his standard ;

^' that thi^ double movement would be made in

*' accordance with Austria, who would only consent

^^ to second it on the condition that Napoleon the se-

** cond, and the Regency of his Mother, should be

^ proclaimed ; that he had good ground for believ-

" ing that that power would engage only on those

*^ terms not to take any active part in the affairs of

^ Italy ; that England only was to be feared; but
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*^ tlijat every thing would be accomplished before s^Jw

^^ could have time to take the necessary measures to

^^ oppose his plans, in the event, contrary to all his ex-

'• pectations, founded on intelligence which he daily

^' received, she should refuse to agree to the treaty

*' which he had proposed to her ; that, as to the rest,

*' when every thing had been done, she would be
" compelled to accede to that which it woul4 . iiot.

*^ then be in her power to prevent.

The King told me all this in a mo8t determined

and decisive tone, and in a manner that very well

conveyed to me that any opposition, that any ob-

servation even, would be useless. I thought it ne-

cessary not to combat any of his ideas ; to appear

not to ask him any explanation but for my own in-

formation ; and not to make this the subject of ob-

jection.

I confined myself, therefore, in recapitulating each

of the assertions, which he had given me as facts, to

asking him, 1st," Whether he thought he could sufBci-

** ently depend on his own army to engage with it in

'^ the field, in so perilous and hazardous an enter-

" prize ?" The event has since proved how just

were my fSears on this point ; but the perfect confi-

dence of the Kin^ in his army, composed of about

«xty thousand men, and strong, at most, fifteen or

twenty thousand soldiers^ was^ of all the illusions of
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this Prince, that, of which it was the most difficult t©

deprive him,

2d " Whether the assurance which he believed

" himself in this case to have (and, in my opinion,

" against all probability^) of the neutrality of Aus-
" tria,appearedto him to be sufficiently well-founded,

^^ for him to expose, on this single assurance, the fate

" of his kingdom, and that of his crown, to all the

** chances of a war, which, not having Italy for iin

" object, might deprive him of all the support which
*^ he hAd'the right to expect when fighting for her,

" and would infallibly draw ou his own head all th«

" European Powers, at the very moment, perhaps,

*' when the continuance of his political existence was
^^ under the deliberation of the Congress ?"

I found the security on this point as perfectly es-

tablished as ou the preceding one ; I was always ig-

norant of its causes, and he was then too much elated,

too much engrossed, with this idea, to render it possi-

ble for me to ask him ; he followed up, he disclosed all

the consequences of it with the greatest warmth,with-

Gut perceiving, that those consequences were derived

from a« sgj'stem which was, itself, founded only on

conjectures and hopes, the little stability in which,

tills unfortunate Prince, who saw himself surrounded

on all sides by enemies, only was ignorant.
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3d, " Whether ho could actually calculate on the

*^ Treaty with which England had long amused him,

" without having carried it into effect ?"

s

He expected every day, and every moment; the ra-

tification of this Treaty ; a secret agent of the Bri-

tish Government, who arrived at Naples the same

time with myself, and to whom the King had granted

jtwo audiences, had just renewed to him the assur-

ance, that the return of the Courier, which he had

dispatched, would bring its ratification from the

Prince Regent ; but, in no case, was this Treaty

of a nature to form an offensive alliance with Naples,

inasmuch as the treaties, already existing, bound Great

Britain to all the Powers ofEurope, and even to Siciily

herself. The hopes of the King were, therefore, al-

together chimerical, and his error was inexcusable ;

it is not allowable to make illusions on evidence.

4th. I continued to ask him, " Whether, notwith-

*' standing the certainty on which he calculated on

" the neutrality of Austria, and the explanations he

*' had given to this Power, as to the real o!)jectofthe

'' great movement he was preparing, he did not fear

*' she would see nothing in its execution but the

^' developement of his projects of aggrandizement

*' and conquest, and take up arms, at the same in-

<^ stant with himself, to oppose his march ?"

His answer to this last question appeared to roe as
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vagiie as his ideas. He spoke afresh to me of

the .sysitera of <;ortipensattoii«, by which be flattered

himselfj more'than he5perhap$, hoped, to bind Austria

to his system from the moment when she should see

the opt?ration of the general movement bf Italy, and

to which she should acknowledge the impossibility ot

opposing herself.

The King had previotrsly made me acquainted with

the correspondence which was carrying on in some

of the departments of the east, particularly at Gre-

noble ; but I was far from building on them the same

hopes that he did.
*

>> «*i <

The name of l^uonaparte, of rather the words of

revolution, and of liberty, were all powerful in the

eastern province?, but the nanie of the Ring lof Na-

ples, since the epoch when this Prince took up arms

against France, had lost, amongst the numerous po-

pulation of these provinces, all confidence and all

powfer. Nevertheless, there was something well-

founded in his hopes—I only'blame their excess.

• The movement which was to take place inftalj^,and

of which he was to have bee^n at the head, would, in

a short time, have changed all minds, and rallied,

without doubt, around him, the immense majority of

the inhabitants. Ther^ were in his plans some just

and strong views ; but, in their execution, a fatal pre-

cipitation, and a sort ofconfusion, almost always mixed
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themselves with the ideas of the King; and also almost

always, without arell^grounded motives for changing,

and by a sort of propensity to instability, that which
had, at first^ been conceived, and resolved on, ter-

minated by being not carried into exec.ution.
'

L- >;i. i

My observations went no farther. It by no means
appeared to me actually impossible, that the policy

of Austria, in discarding for ever Buonaparte, might

have induced her to pay attention to the overtures

which had been made to her by the King, relative to

Maria Louisa and her son.

This interview made on me deep impressions,

which also became personal to me. However decided

I was never more to enter France, and to attach my-

self to the service of Naples, this war with France,

and some of the means by which ^t was about to be

undertaken, afforded me but an uncertain futurityjand

which, in all its chances of success, or of reverse, ex-

hibited to me for my native country, and the new

country which had just adopted m», but a long train

of revolutions and of misfortunes. But at the very

moment when so many events were on the eve of de-

veloping themselves, that which every body could

have foreseen, and which, nevertheless, was expected

by no one, just changed, on a sudden, all the politics

of Europe, and particularly gave to those of the King

of Naples a direction altogether opposite. It will

be seen that I speak of the departure of Buonaparte

Q
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:!ftonfthye Island of Etlba, of his landing rn France>

^a^dof his reinstallation on the throve.

^\ In no one of my frequent interviews with the King",

was it evet possible to fix my ideas upon a subject,

which I was much interested in placing in a clear

point ofi vi'e^, and respecting which inquiries have

very frequently been made of me, viz.—Whether the

v^ilig knew of the return of Buonaparte? I had no

doubt of it ; but, as in all my interviews with this

Prince, J never dissembled to him, that it was to

Buonaparte only that all my mi fortuneswere to be

attributed ; and that it would be difficult for me to

entertain any other sentiment than that of hatred

jtowards a man, who, after having been my friend

.in his disgrace^ had become my persecutor in his

power.

The King always observed the greatest delicacy by

. not speaking to me on this topic but with the most po-

lite reserve; he acknowledged my just complaints, and

sometimes said .to me, " that there were, neverthe-

less, some circumstances in which it became necessary

to sacrifice the best founded resentments to the bene-

fit of one's country.'* This advice, which he never

gave but indirectly, induced me often to think, that

there existed, between Buonaparte and the King, re-

lations en which the latter had the most powerful

motive to observe profound silence ; but of which 1

never could obtain proof.
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Oiie day, even, tbe Kfng, finding ine-i much dis-"

|K)9ed to believe he had co«imunicatiori6 with the

Island of Elba, said to me," who could suppose, after

^' the injury he has done me, that it is him who thinks

'' he has reason to complain of me, and wlu) shoukl

^' entertain rancour towards me ?" (I here transcribe

the identical words ofthe King,) " Did he not say, a-:

^' few days ago, that he should prefer.renouncing all i

" projects, rather than have i recourse to the Queen
*^ or to me, for their accomplishment; land that in no>

^ case would he consent to receive from us a vessel

^ or a man ? (I continue to make a literal report of

the expressions of tlie King, at this reniajiiable in-

terview.) :; :. .,

During the latter part of my residence at Naples,'

my first<;onjectures on the cdramunications which t

presumed to exist between the Island of Elba and

the Court, > were almost converted into certainty •

and how could it possibly have been otherwise ? The
King miglrt sooner or later learn that the Congress

had Fe-established Ferdinand, atid that he had been

just abandoned by his oiily ally; he was at that

time acquainted with the projects of Buona-

parte, the result of which would, in all probability,

<;otifirm him on his throne. Who, then, coiild blame

'him for having listened to the propositioins whi9h

were made to him from that quarter? Nevertheless,

I shall oppose to these probabilities, others not'less

weighty. It will be for the reader alone to appreciate

il2
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after the following narration of facts, the degree: of

confidence which should placed ia the one ori the

other*; /y:u:< jU:i bi^yu:-, i^.ivr *'j'::ii !j/ Ii'^-^^h^'

On the 2nd March, 1815, at five o'clock in the

mcrning, a footman brought me- a request to re-

pair, without loss of time, to the King. I got up,

instantaneoudy, . and ran to the Palace, but, not

wilhout experiencing some uneasiness from so extra--

ordinary a summons. I arrived, -and found the*

King dressed,vXind ready to mount bis' horse, but,, ne^^

vertheless,: very jicomposedj-he SYniled> on seeing'

me, 5ind said, ;*^ You will, certainly not: doubt thb

^' news which I am about to tell you.'* No^ Sire,

*' assuredly ; and I wait with the utmost impatience

" your Majesty's communication /of k|" .*^,,The

^.^ Emperor is i|i France, ^***^ ye^y in France, or,

f^ if he is not there already^ he JSi.on the point of

f^ being there,." I observed the strictest silence."

" He departed,'* continued the King " on the night

^' between the 26th and 27th February from the Island

" of Elba, and we momentarily expect the news of his

>' landing. We have just learned »11 these details

^* from the private Secretary ofthe Princess Pauline,

-^' whom she instantly dispatched to the Queen,.an4
*' who arrived two hours ; ago* Here^ the% Uil^i

^' event which changes all myireeolutjonsi I was
^^ very desirous of consulting you on it. In such

i[ circumstances, what would you do, were you in my
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'^' place?!* ^' I would not hesitate for u moment,
" Sire, to give to the Cabinets of Vienna and of

" London, the assurance, that this event would in

'* no respect change your politics, and that you should

" remain faithful to all the engat^ements into' which
" you had entered with them ; this, moreover, is the

" course, which honour prescribes 1o your Majesty,

^* and it will not be diflicult for me, to prove to

*' your Majesty, that your own interest, and that of
" your kingdom, permit you not to hold any other

'^ language." " I am glad to find that is your opi-

'' nion ; that which you advise me to do, 1 have done an

^/ hour ago, and Couriers have already been dis-

" patched. Nevertheless, in persevering in my
'' treaties with Austria, of whom, for some months
'^ past,. I have had much to complain, I have the

'' right to demand great compensations, for the

*' uncertain and ungenerous conduct which she has

" observed in respect to me ; and on this I am decid-

" ed." " It appears to me, that your Majesty will

" always have time to accomplish that, and that in

" this moment, it is above all things important to

*' your Majesty to demonstrate to your allies, that

*' your word is not dependent on events, and that

" you will not abandon them at the instant when
" you have the power to separate yourself from

" them." •>* ^•'-

Some moments of silence, pn the part of the King^
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succeeded this observation, which appeared to hate

made a deep impression on hin:.

** I have now," added the King. " to speak t©

" )^u about yourself. Whatever may be the issue

" of the affairs of France, it is indispensihle, that

*' you immediately depart for Italy.
;
you will pro-

^ long your stay in those cities where your presence

*^ may seem to be especially necessary, until the

^ moment, which shall appear to you the most fa-

" vourable for you to repair to Paris, it is only

" after what you may learn on your road, that you
<* will decide whether to hasten, or to retard your

journey to France. I am at this moment entering

into explanations with Austria, and I shall not

separate myself from her, unless she opposes my
projects in regard to Italy. In the contrary case,

" I shall be in eight days at the head of my army,

and open the caaipaiga."

These last words confirmed me in the idea, that

x\\ King was not a stranger to the project of Buo-

naparte ; not that I have ever thought he had

been made perfectly acquainted with the means em-

ployed, and the moment chosen, for effecting his de-

parture. Indeed, said I to myself, how could he de-

termine to take a resolution so promptly, unless he

had been informed before hand of the plan of th«

jcampaigU; decreed previous to the departure from the
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Idand of Elba, and in the execution of which, h©

was called on to co-operate ? This conjecture, how-

ever specious it may appear, had, nevertheless, no

foundation ; tor I learned, on my arrival at Paris,

that Buonaparte complained bitterly of the pricipi-

tancy with which the King, without having communi-

cated to him his projects, and the plan of the cam-

paign, had just marched his troops into Italy, and

placed himself in an hostile position towards Aus-

tria.

This circumstance, demonstratively proved, that

if the King had had information on what was pass-

ing at Elba, there was not, in fact, any concert be-

tween him and Buonaparte, as to the measurcfc to be

taken ulterior to that event. That which I have remained

persuaded of since, was, that the King, judging that

the allies, on the eve of being obliged to occupy them-

selves with their own affairs much less than about

him, would make him many concessions, in order to

determine him not to abandon their cause, believed

that the moment was now arrived for enteWng Italy,

there to proclaim independence. But then a new

obstacle hadjust arisen ; the name of Buonaparte, all

powerful on a part of the population of Italy, was the

only one under which the partisans of independence

would rally themselves. If the King retained some

devoted friends, they were amongst those, who had,

at first, thought, that this Prince was maintaining in

Italy-^he cause of his Brother-in-law i
almost all the
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rest only recollected his disaffection. This cause

produced the deplorable results, of which I shall

shortly have to render an account.

He continued, " we are about to separate for

*^ some months, but I hope we shall afterwards

" meet again, never more to separate. I had thought

" of nominating your Counsellor of State before your

" dcparture,but I have considered that this, inthepre-

" sent circumstances, would not be expedient. I

" should fear, in traversing Italy, where you wiil

^* everywhere meet Austrians, that this title would
*' impede, rather than be of utility to you ; it is on
•^ your return that I hope to do for you all that is on
^* my heart. Your fortune is lost ; I will re-estab-

" lish it ; when you shall have become a little ac-

" quainted with the manners of this country, I shall

" find in you a good servant, in confiding to you the

" administration ofthe Police, for which I believe

*• your experience, your knowledge of such busi-

" riess, and your activity, qualify you. Set off, then,

'^ the earliest moment possible for you ; see in Italy

" all my friends," (he gave me their names,)

'' confide in them as they will confide in you when
*^ you shall be known to them ; and the moment you

" learn of the Emperor's being in Paris, repair tliere,

" and occupy yourself in my interests."

I believe it to be quite useless here to add that,

on my leaving this Prinze, I received from him in*
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structions indlspensibly necessary in my new situa<f

tion ; and on which, from the respect I owe to his

memory, I do not feel at liberty to enter into any expla*

nation. I must confine myself to saying, that these

instructions had no sort of relation to the present

state of Italy, and would be of no interest but to

those persons who were concerned in what was thea

going on ; moreover, this interest could be only that

of curiosity.

It was incumbent on me, at that epoch, to dis-

charge the duties wiiich had been imposed on me by

gratitude, and by certain politiccJopinions,whichhavo

not triumphed, but of which I shall ever be proud*

It is true I have been misunderstood and persecuted

for them, fand for which, at the time even of writing*

this, I am not sure that I am not so again), but to

which I shall always remain faithful, and this, per-

haps, in the actual state of Europe^ the publicatioa

of this work will sufficiently prove.

On quitting the King, I went to the Queen, oV

whom I was desirous of taking- leave, and who always

received me, when I went to pay my court to her,

with the utmost condescension, an d the most perfect

confidence. In my various interviews with this Prin-

cess, I always conversed with heron the misfortunes of

France, ahd the cause of those misfortunes (which it

was impossible to separate from them), with an open-

;Ress that would infallibly have placed me out of her
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.^ood graces, had I not invariably observed in her

as muck elevation of soul, as superiority and delicacy

of mind. I found her ill> and agitated with the

most lively alarms. No news had arrived of the fate

of the expedition which had sailed from Elba. Con-,

tradjctory and alarmin*- reports were in circulation

with the public, but it was only necessary to reflect,

in order to perceive their absurdity.

It was then the 2d of March, and Buonaparte had

only departed in the night between the 2()th and 27th

February; so that it was impossible, after calculating^

lime and distance, to receive, before two or three

days, any certain information.

This calculation appeared to revive the Queen.

In endeavouring to justify to me, (whose misfortunes

had so often interested her,) the alarms which she

experienced for a brother, of whom she was not igno-

rant I had much to complain, she frequently repeated

to me, in the most affecting tone, and with much

emotion—" but, at all events, he is my brother."

—

Excellent Princess! too little known, too often ill-

judged of; whose strength of mind and heroic cou-

rage, in the midst of the last convulsion which pre-

cipitated her from a throne, on which she had sat

with so much dignity, are only comparable to the

most noble traits which history has preserved!

Our conversation, all alone, \?ason interests most
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uear; slie one time asked me, "tot how do yoit

*' think he will be received in France P'V" With enn
^^ thusiasni by the army ; with uneasiness and dis-

^' trust by the nation, which has so long groaned
^' under his iron yoke ; whom he has made to pay .H3|

*' dear for his glory; and who now aspire only after

^' repose."

Sometimes the fears of the Queen divided them-

selves between Buonaparte and the King ; she ^^w,

with the utmost disquietude, the desperate part which

he was about to act. In the different interview?

which she granted me, I always lieard her express

herselfon the. affairs of State, and the present situa-

tion of the King, with an admirable penetration. It

was one of the weaknesses of the King, to be some-

times jealous of this superiority of mind, which, in a

woman, young^, lieautiful, and Queen, commanded

Hpd justified admiration. It is, nevertheless, just to

acknowledge, that these moments of ill-humour of

the King were never of any duration.

He had strongly recouimended me never to hold

any conversation w^iththe Queen on affairs of State^;

it was embarrassing, to ' promise this, because the

Queen, naturally leading the conversation to grave

subjects, it was unavoidable either to reply in the same

tone, or to be silent; and the latter was impossible.

I decided; one day^when the King recurred to the sub-

ii2
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ject, to promise him never to be the first to speak^

and I always kept my word.

At the moment when I was about to quit the

Queen, the Secretary of the Princess Borghese en-

tered, and confirmed to us the details which he had

already given of all that had taken place on the island

of Elba, previous to the departure of Buonaparte.

All these circumstances are knrtwn, and have been

repeated in twenty accounts ; it will, therefore, be

of no interest to recite them again in this place.

As I had only fixed my departure for the end of the

treek, the Queen expressed her desire to see me once

more, and no obligation could be more binding on

tiie. The news from Italy and Vienna then succeeded

each other, at Naples, with such immense rapidity,

that it was possible that the few days which had

to elapse between this interview, and that which

"would succeed it, would produce great changes in the

state of affairs.

No remarkable event occurred during this interval

;

only the news from Vienna, always more frequent,

assumed a more conciliating and friendly character.

It was well enough perceived, that notwithstanding the

extreme superiority of her forces, Austria was de-

sirous, under the actual circumstances, to prevent

the rupture with which she was threatened.
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It was now the sixth of March ; but no news had

been received of the landing .of Buonaparte, and it

became necessary to decide. I had fixed my depar-

ture for the 8th ; on the mornings of which day, I

went to the Queen. Her health was somewhat better,

but her fears were always most lively. That which she

heard from the King himself, and the particular

communications which she had received from the

Austrian Minister, who, in that circumstance, ap-

peared to be equally the friend of both countries,

Lad decided her to intreat the King to defer his de-

parture. She did me the honour to enter into the

details of the particular reasons, which induced her

to detain the Kinsr.

Austria, undertaking to cause him to be acknow-

ledged by all the Powers
;
guaranteed to him the pos-

session of the Marshes, which had been long since

contested with him ; and many other concessions were

proposed, if the King would unite his forces with

those of the Allies. Three things, therefore, pre-

sented themselves to the King— to join the coalition;

to remain neutral ; or to march against Austria.
»

The last was the resolution, into which his

fatal destiny drew him; but nathing was yet de-

cided, when, on leaving the Queen, I went to the

»King at the instance of this Princess, who par-

ticularly assured me, that " ^\e attached much
" importance to my speaking -.to the King myself;

5^ that she was not ignorant of p11 the confidence
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^^ lie reposed in me ; that a delay of gome days

*' might save every thing ; whereas, by a fatal precipi-

" tancy, all might be lost."

No one could be more struck by the force of this rea-

soning than myself; since some days every thing appear-

ed to be changed around us, and in the impossibility of

being able to prevail on the King to remain neutral, it

Mas a great point to induce him to delay, for some

days, his departure. I obtained this with less diffi-

culty than I feared I should meet with ; but he put

to me, at the same time, a singular enough question,

which more and more convinced me, how miich he fear- •

ed to appear to yield to any influence. '^ Have you,"

eaid he to me, " seen the Queen to day ?" I had no

reason not to acknowledge it ; I avowed it to him ;

and that avowal appeared to make him satisfied with

JiinflselT^ he applauded himself for having judged

rightly. Be that as it may, his departure was delayed

O-t. least ten daySy ^uiing which time, everything was

jto be expected fro^i'^vent?, .councils, and reflection.

In this tet ifltervitjw with the' Kingv « ^as ar-

ranged tiiat I should proceed to Milan, by Bologna,

and that, if I judged it expedient, I should go by An-

cona, where, in case he decided to commence the war,

he himself woqUl shortly arrive. One division of his

army wa« encai»»ped in the environs ©f that City,

under the command of General Carrascosa^ and was

daily exercised in military manceuvres.
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I quitted the King perfectly satisfied with his ne\9'

resolution ; he renewed to me all the marks of friend-

ship and confidence, with which he had honoured me
since m^ arrival at Naples, and I returned to my
liotel ; where I immediately made all the necessary

arrangements, in order to take my departure the very

same evening. I got into my carriage between ie-

ven and eight o'clock, uncertain as to the result of

my journey, until I should hear news of what had

taken place in France, and struggling between two

feelings, impossible to be reconciled ; one of which

caused me to dread, for the interest of France, the

success of Buonaparte ; and the other, for the sake

of gratitude, and my own individual interests, caused

me to desire it.—A situation as distressing as com-
mon in the unfortunate tia»esin which weliye.

An unforeseen accident happened to me, in the
middle of a cold and rainy night, between St. A<'atha
and Garigliano. The shaft of my carriage broke,
and it was necessary to retrograde as far as St. Aga-
tha, from which place I was then one league dis-

tant, and was there compelled to pass a whole day in a
miserable inn ; where I found nothing to divert me
but the conversation of a young girl, who had been
abandoned six months ago by an officer, who had
brought her from France ; she lived there, as it ap-

peared to me, with the landlord, a young man of
very good appearance. This girl, very handsome,
aad who seemed to me not to want (inesse, nor,
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indeed, some education, was not detebred by the hos-

pitality, (a little interested, perhaps), which she re-

ceived from this man, who appeared to love her pas-

sionately from entreating nie all the day lon<^, at

the same time imposing secrecy on me, to reconduct

her to France. I told her " that was impossible,

and that she must not think of it.". Shortly the sup-

plications of the poor girl were changed into tears,

and I saw no other means of terminating this scene,

which, notwithstanding her oddness was very pain-

ful t(\ me, than to assure her, '' that my absence from

Naples would not exceed a fortnight; that, on my
return, I should see her again ; and, that if she re-

mained in the same mind, I would take her back with

me to France/' This promise tranquillized her a little
;

my carriage was repaired ; and I departed.

It was at Mole de Gaete, and wYile I changed

horses, that I learnt by the Maitre de Poste, that the

Captain who had conducted Buonaparte to the

French coast, and had landed Iiira in ihegulph of Juan,

was returned, and proposed to-morrow to repair to

Naples. I found this delay much too long for the

anxiety of their Majesties, and I caused a request to

be made to this Captain to come to nie. He was sent

for in all parts ofthe town, and at length was brought

to me. He related to me ail the particulars of the

landing, such as are known, and told me that he was

about to dispatch a person to Naples to announce,

by letter, hh arrival, to the Minister of the Marine.
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This precaution appeared to me as insutPcient as the

pending of a mej^senger. Half particulars in great

affairs, especially when they are not given verbally,

only increase uncertainty ; ohjections present them-

selves in crowds to the mind of him who hears them
;

and no one being present to reply to them, the

imagination is alarmed mucii more by what is sus-

pected, than by what is learned. I therefore intreated

the Captain, in the most pressing manner, to deter-

mine on immediately departing, and the more ef-

fectually to insure this, I proposed to give him a let-

ter, which he should put himself into the hands of

the King. This last consideration decidied him ; he

saw in this commission the means of promotion, and

no longer hesitated. I have since learned that he

executed that which I prescribed to him with et^ual

fidelity and good sense.

I quitted Naples on the evenin"^ of the 8th of

Pdarch. The accident I met with at St. Agatha, had

detained me nearly a day, and I only arrived at

Rome on the 12th. I there saw again Prince Lucien,

whose resolutions on the conduct which he has since

observed, did not appear to me to have been then

taken. The most powerful interest—that of the

safety and honour of his family—t!ien presented

itself to him, and called him to France; so that

those, who have since so bitterly blamed this deter-

mination, will pardon me for repeating it ;
(lib;

step which under the tyrannical G:>vem:ja'^nt of

ft

\
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Bonaparte might have been a proof of weakness,
and ambition, was, under these circumstances, only a

proof of courage and devotedness to the interests of

the state, and to those pf his house.

With Bonaparte, conquering and despotic, there"

was nothing either truly great, useful, or liberal, to be

hoped ; but from a prince, become constitutional

Dy the influence of events, and by the. force of the

public wish, every thing was to be expected. The
measure of dangers became that of courage ; if it

were less a question, to endeavour to produce some

great good, rather than contribute to avert great

^vils, the proceeding of Lucien Bonaparte could not

be, charged with inconsistency.

* 1 regularly saw this Prince during ihe fe^y days

which 1 again passed at Rome. The public mind at

Ilome was much agitated ; every thing could be

foi*eseen, though nothing wa,s known. I went to

the office of the French Ambassador, in order to have

the passport, with which I had been furnished at

Naples, inspected. Circumstances rendered this precau-

tion more indispeuHible than ever, to insure my travel-

ling with safety. No difticulty was made, but as 1

did not take the passport with me, I asked permis-

sion to go and fetch it. They did not give me the

trouble ; at the moment, when I entered my Hotel,

and l?eing on the eve of sending it to the legation,

the Ambassador was so kind, as to inform me, *^ that
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*' my Neapolitan passport for a French one;" he

invited me, at the same time, to come and dine with

})im«

I thanked him particularly for his attention to

me^ of ail the utility of which I was sensible ; but

I refwsed to dine with him, fearing, under 'Ihe eircum-

fitances, that I might meet with some body that

would be unpleasant to me. I pleaded a prior en-

gagefnent, and l>€i^ged permission of the Ambassador

to have the honour, the next day, personally to ex-

press to him, my regret. I went, accordingly, to his

hotel, where we had a short conversation. He com-

municated to me the contents of a letter from 'T'urin,

which had been addressed to him by the Marquis of

Osmond, in n^iich he was informed^ " that the ne-

cessary measures had been taken in France, to re-

pulse Ronaparte ; that their success, it was thought,

was not doubtful ; that already the gates of Antibes

had been shut against him ; and that it was hope4

i'esistance would be made to him at every step,"

It was not difficult for rae to perceive, that this

letter was far from inspiring the Ambassador with

|>erfect security ; but what, above all, confirmed me

in the opinion, that his fears were greater than he

wished them to appear to be, was, that I discovered

intimations, which were not equivocal, that he was

2>i'enaring for his departure. Uncertainty prevailed
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for some time in Italy as to the place, which Bona-

parte had fixed on for landing : many persons had

placed, for a moment, some confidence in a vague

report which had been circulated, that this Prince

was directing his course towards Milan. In this

elternative, the French agents equally held them-

selves ready to take all roads ; pressed between

France arul Naples, they already thought of retir-

ing into Austria ; when the arrival of Bonapa^-'tc

at Canne?;, and his first success in France, having

been ftilly established, their alar.iis for their personal

safety began to subside ; and they had all sufScient

time to prepare for their retreat.

I left Rome t' e evening of the same day on which

I had seen the French An)bas?ador the second time ;

after having tliere learned certain information, which

I communicated to Prince Lticien, and which he

had also recei>e(l, that Austria pressed the march

of her troop-;, and that the King would expose him-

self to h( a tacked in his own territory, if he did not

forthwith decide on concluding a definitive treaty, or

on commencing hostilities. I sent from Rome this im-

portant information to the King, by a Courier extraor-

dinary. I was not desirous of inffuencing the resolu^^

tion he should take ; but found it indispensible that

he should coine to 'some decision

!

A revolting scene, and which, in spite of myselr,

I was compelled to witness, presented itself ai the
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moment of my ()uit(in!]f Rorr^e. Five BriirandR were

about to bs executed. My carriaj^e was in the midst oi'a

great crowd on La Place du Peuple, which had collect-

ed from all sides. In order tog^et the gates of the city

opened, (it bein^ the custom to shut them durins^ the

time of executions,) I found it necessary to exhibit

my passport to the commandant of the place, who
superintended this horrible spectacle, in front of th«

gailovvs. He read it, and gave orders for opening

the gate.

I had seen too much ; the place where the execu-

cutio!! took place, resembied a slaughter house.

{BoucherieK The custom, in almost all Italy, is to

cut the bodies of the condemned, immediately after

their death, into pieces, and to hang their heads and

bleeding limbs on gallows on the high road.

All that hid been said to me on my departure

from Rome, relative to the movementsof the Aus-

trian arsiiy, I found to be fully confirmed on my ar-

rival at Ancona; I lost no time in dispatching these

particulars to the Kinq^. I expected him every mo-

ment, but it was with a secret joy that 1 did not s©e

him arrive. I yet hoped, that every thing might b^

settled by negociation : and the answer he returned

to the letter, which I had addresfc^ed him from Rome,

inspired me with this hope.

Id this answer, of four lines, the King announced
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to me, " that lie had received my letters dated from
*' Mole de Gaete and from Rome ; that his a flairs

'•' were i^oin^ on well ; that he should delay his de-

" parture yet for some days ; and that I should pro-

" ceed without waiting for him." On the follow-

ing day I prosecuted my journey.

It was between Pizaro and Catblica, where I

met the first Austrian troops, or rather, a few smaiL

divisions bringing some artillery with them. 1

found them in much greater numbers between Sa-

vignano, Cesene, Forli, Faenza and Bolf)gna ; from

that moment, it was demonstrative to me, that war

v.as inevitable. I saw at Bologna some of the per-,

sons, on whose assistance and devotednesss, th«

King most calculated. I discovered in them, tha

iftost noble sentiments and unshaken constancy.

Some amongst these friends of lil>erty, and tiie in-

dependence of their country, wqre not less estimable

the name, fortune and rank they bore in Society^

than for their principles and disinterestednesss; no

base passion influenced their i-eselations.

They loved, in the King of Naples, liim, whom
they considered the instrument of the liberty of

thfir country; nevertheless, it was not difficult to

perceive, that it was already on Buonaparte, oh

whom the eyes, and the hopes, of the greater nuni-

i>er were fixed; and all that was saidj^sufliciently

well announced, that the King no longer held but
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the second rank in their confidence, and in their d«-

Yotedness.

Be this as it may, the King-, for whom they were

to take up armr, was, in their estimation, only as the

head of a holy league, and they would have ceased

to respect and serve him from the moment they

should have believed him to be animated by any

other interest than that of the Italian nation.

I have already fiaid it, and my candour requires

me to repeat it—the King was not yet sufliciently

penetrated wit|i this g^reat idea ; it was not in Naples

where he could have judged of Italy ; he rejected

not truth, but he sometimes appeared to be afraid of

of hedriu^ it; and this was enough to prevent it from

being but seldom presented to him. Notwithstand*

ing, his sentiments were known ; and confidence was

exercised in him much more for what was expected

from him, than for what he had yet done.

^ I proceeded with haste from Bologna to Milan. I'

there found the public mind in a state of inactive fer-

iifjentation. A few days after me, arrived Gen. Felan-

gieri, aid-de-camp to the King, and who was charged

wiih dispatches fortheComtede Bellegarde. I learned

from him " that the King had arrived at Ancona the

" day after my departure ; that he had just left him

"there, and was going to rejoin him; that in all

"' probability >fightii?g had ccmmenced, but that bos-

i QUI e; L;
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" tilitles would not become general at all points of

*' the line, until af(er the answer which he was to

*f to carry to the King from the Marshal.? This

answer was immediatelv given, and the General de-

At IVJiilan we had. learned the marcH of the whole

of the AiiHtrian army.; th^ number and strength of

its corps, in infantry, cavalry, and artillery.

The issue of this war c^uld not be doubtful, but in

the event Uiat all Italy should take up arms to main-

tain the cause of its independence; and every thing

demonstrated that its tranquillity wouid not be dis-.

tprbed. A series of false reports had kept the Kin^

of Naples in the most fatal error, a^ to the moral,

power which he believed he enjoyed in Italy, During

the time I passed at the Court of this Prince, it was

impossible for rae to form a just idea of the degree of.

contidence due to these reports, whxch the King did

not always communicate to me, or of which he only

communicated a part. 1 knew no more ot the agents

he.employed ; he sometimes named them tome ; but

this was quite useless, as their names were as foreign

to me as their persons.

, The King, too confident, spo'ie to me only in strains

of high euiogium of this description of men, on

whom he lavished con-icierable sums, and whose

coirespoudeiice iJ[wa)s appeared to me to posses.^
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.lidea of great policy; it contaiiie(l,!*trii:ily spea^ing,no-

itbing but police reports, of the most insi<^nfficaiit and

,low order ; birt they had the art of flitierift^ ali Ihe

chimeras of theKiiij^ on the national spirit of I aly ;

ion their devotednesw to his per-*on, which was Htipposed

lobe nniversal ; and on the number, the valour, aii4

the fidelity of his army ; they swelled the list of thfe

partisans of independence with names the most foreign

io that cause ; it was thus by seducing', by incorrect,

;or perfidious accounts, they ceased not to surprise^

or, rather, to betray his confidence ; for intriguers^ Ja

all a^es, and in all countries, are ever aware that,ir|

the affairs of Governments, unfaithful reports, by gir*

ing birth to fake ideas, necessarily lead to Mso
ineajBures* i ^-..^ ,>, j

.

I can add nothing to what I have heretx>fore said-

en political causes; these causes are generally known |

and the most enlightened minds in Italy, those who

considered the future without fear, as w^ithout bope^

were no more influenced by them than the wise friends

of independence, who, not allowing themselves to be

ensnared by any illusion, devoted themselves to th«>

fortune of this noble enterprise, with all its dangers.

No one was less i^rioraht df th^ccaitscSlfiiain'Gefta

Filangieri and myself; since vvemet at MUan,\vecon-'

tantly communicated to each other our fears; we

weFe perf€ct;ly ai^reed as to the fatal principle of »o
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many niisforiunes, from whicli it was impossible to

cscijpe; but seeing the ab>ss, it was unavoidable not

ilD precipitate into it. Thie period had now arrived

•when the noblest cause w 's about td{ be destroyed,

^vithout havings been conquered ; for two iMittles could

liiiA have decided the political existence of a great

4wsople,o if the State had not contained within itseH

dlie'*aase of its own destruction.

,1jTbe departure of the General fer Ancona preced-

fi^if twenty-foHr hours, mine for France ; but, before

filtering into Ihe details of an eyenf, which, in re*

giivd to -myself, might have involved very fatal con*

sequences, I ought to say one word more on the cause

oflhje departure of the King for Ancona,v at the very

moment when he seemed to be disposed to negoci^

ate with Austria, or, at least, to undertake nolhin^j;:

•igainst Tiei* ; it appeared to appertain to the lot of

this unfortunate Prince to be uniformly sacrificed by

those who were the most closely attached to him, ami

^f which this circumstance furnished a fresh proof.

^rAt the time when every thing wore a pacific ap-

pearance at Naples, and when the King, n»orc an<l

more aware of the difficulties aod dangers of his i;i-

tuation, had decided, as 1 have above stated, to ful-

0.1, to their utmost extent, the new engagements

which his judgment, (to the ratural soundness of

^hich 1 la\e had cccaMcn to bear tefitimcny,)had led

fciiij to mie.w with the Caliiiets of Vienna and ct
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Buonaparte from tlie Island of Elba Was known tor^

Ifiin ; when, for the first time, perhaps, it ^vas po^-

siirle to entertain liopes of repos^, founded on the

'

cjood faith whieh had induced the King to entfer into'

thi^ list ne;^ociation
; (for it must be stated th'it, li^-*

fil then, all nc«T^ociatioii, in his systetn, had only betrt

^n indispensible «loak to! i\onceal designs whieh/

nevertheless, were a secret to no one> ; iri Hne, wheo

orders had just been transmitted to Ancoha, for tht*

krmy to undertake no movement which could, on his

part, create any idea of hostile intfentions, a lettdf

'arrived at Naples, from Paris, addressed to the Kin*^

H)y one of the persons wlio held a first rank iii

liie Imperial Family, (and in whom, unforliinat^lj^,

lie could but place great confidence), had just, all oi^

fi sudden, overthrown the most prudent and -estab-

li^hfd resolutions, and brought back this Pi^inee to

his former plans.

This letter, wliich 1 did not read, (for I was on

the road from Rometo Ancona, whenit came to hand)

l3ut which the Kuvr communicated to a person

worthy of all confidence, and from whom I received

nil these p^irticufars, contained a pressing; invita-

iion to the Kinj», to declare in favour of the Empe-

ror Napoleon, it announced, " that the Emperor

' *'• had been received at Lyons with triumph; that

' " he was expected at Pari? before the 20tli March'

;

»** that the King had not a moment to lose, iu caiis*

t2
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" ing formw injuries to be forg^otteii ; tbat, in ira-

*' mediately taking up arnis, he would, infallibly,

" create in Italy a powerful diversion acfainst the

'' projects of the Allies ; that this, above every

^' things, shonld bein thi-i moment, when he was free to

^^ act accord in<^ to his own will ; that he would for

^* ever merit the name of traitor, if he should

" balance on the only part, which it was still per-

f' mitted to him to embrace ; that, moreover, the

'' Eniperor had, already, the assurance of the friendly

" dispositions of Austria ; fnat he expected every

^' iron ent the return of (he Empress, and his Son,

*' i;\hich liad been Riir.ouuced to him ; that it would

" be horrible for him, 'the King of Naples,) to

*• receive the example of forget fulness of injuries, and

^' of fidelity, towards the Emperor, from the House
" of Austria, which she was then disponed to grant

^' him ; that if he acted a contrary part, he would

" hy the fait, although the Brother-in-law of the Era-

" peror, and raised by him to the Throne, be the only

*' European- Sovereign in war with France, since

,*/ the friendly neutrality of Russia and of Prussia was

.f'^certain ; that, at that very instant, negociations

V, .were entered into with England, with the assur-

" ance of success ; that shouts of joy and enthu-

.*' siasm every where signalized the journey of the

^if Emperor; that it was not for the King to refuse

" to identify himself with them ; that, in a word,

**' his p litical existence, that of his kingdom, and

* the preservation of his throne, depended on it j
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^' and that lie could not have forgotten, that onl^

^^ a few days ago, his dethronernent was all that was

« thought of at V'ienua."**^-***
. 1 ;.... .

. . > . » , < \: 3
"

Certainly, I shall not excuse the violation of trea-

tfes ; on this subject, morally and politically, only

one language can be held, and never did I hold any

other to the King. I shall, therefore, objierve the

strictest silence on all that passed at Naples, since

that epoch. I. am, moreover, an entire stranger to

it, and this does not enter into the object of my
work ; but let it be imagined, what impression a

lettf r, of the nature of that of which I have just

given only an extract, but a faithful and almost

literal one, would produce on a man of a mind

and character, which I have described as apper-

taining to the King. I repeat it, that, at the same

moment, every thing changed its appearance at

Naples ; the orders for departure, and those for

putting the army in motion, were suddenly given.

The raotive of this great cliange was unknown ta

Oeneral Filangieri, who, after all the precedents

which had came to his knowledge as well as to mine,

sav/ in the precipitate journey of the K'"ra? and the

commission with which he had been charged by him,

nothing but the consequence of his qharacter, and

of his first ideas, to which, we supposed he had re-

,^urred. It was only since my return to France,

that i learned all that had paysed at Naples in
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ihe lasi: niDments wliich elapsed between my depar-

ture from that city, and that of the lying ; but I

affirm, that the authenticity of the mo^t tricing

circumstances, which I have reported relative to that

epoch, were not less demonstrative to me than if I

bad myself been a witness of them.

It is incumbent on me to s^ive a place in my me-

moirs to this fact, universally unknown, and which

explains, withojijt justirying them, tbe last resolutiohy:

of theKini;, Moreover, it would be ditljciilt to con-

vey an adequate idea of tlie iufiriated ciithnsiasm,

•which burst forth in the midst of the Ne^po'.itau

ariny, from the moment in which the laudini? of

Bonaparte in France was known ; the soldier> were

in a state of intoxication which bordered on fury ;

on all the roads wbich I traversed from Naples to

tlie frontiers of the kinijlom., I found this exulta-

tion to be general ; it is not doublfuj, that this move-

ment which manifested itself so suddenly, and

tvith so much unanimity, amongst the troops and

the greatest part of the population, contributed, as

much as the eausps whjch 1 have just described, to

the prompt and fatal chano^e, which took place in

the system of the Kin:j. If (his Prince had been

Villing, in that moment, to have declared aoainst

Bonaparte, I am persuaded that it would have hecn

impo^sible' for him to haye calculated on his ^rmy.

'This enthusiasm was eyen of a lonijer duration,

*tTian the Neapolitan character would have allbwed
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I it to'-be tlimi^t ; but then all ideas were overthrown

m ^nd confoiiflded : Bonaparte; vyas seen at Brussels

and on the Alps : Austria abandoning Italy after

ihe most feeble resistance j. independence and umoii

proclaimed, &c. &c. ^^,. r

t ' -.,.,_,
/ I stopped some days at Verceil after quittin^^

Milan ; I again saw with pleasure, mixed with

nvi?cU sorrov^y that city, where I had spent very

liappy dayp, and >yhe''e, as to me, all was chauo[ed»

The Haiti <Ie La Prefecture^ for a short tjme so bril-

iiant, whe*i two years, before we had enjoyed a co-

wedy, was nothiuor but ruins; a few months since.

Hie beautiful Madam (uliulio, in the flower of life,

and a victim to ^rief, had descended into the tomb.

Another of our actresses, more beautiful, more witty,

and more amiable, had quitted Verciel, and then re-

sided in France. I saw in the city only a very few

persons, and I left it on the morning of the 27tli of

March, in order to reach Turin at four o'clock in the

afternoon.

It was not without a secret presentiment of what

was about to happen to me, that I perceived, ia

approaching the City, and on the other side of the

bridge de Ja Doire, a cavalry picket so placed, as

to render it indispen'^ible ibr me to triiverse the

ranks in entering the City. Nevertheless, since I

left Naples, I was so accustomed to find myself

surrounded by the poHip.t)f a military rorce> that
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i^y feai* very ^ti6tt1y* i'ttntsh^ • *r>i Y fJttwwft* my
jdui'ft^y without' thiiikin^' any thing mote about it.

^^f >S^J^* t#1yB^g^^wTt^ obsta-

cle, when, being arrived in front o^ the police office,

-where it was customary to exhibit the passports, an

ag^nt J)reBented hiiij^elf dti the c]6or of my carriage,

'dnd asked my name. I was i^oingf to *hew him my
pUs^port, when he said to me," that it Is urt necessary,

that it was sufficient only to learn my nam6'^ I told

it to him; h^ begs^ed me to wait a moment; he

w^nt into the office, and came out again to announce

to me, " that he had orders to -conduct me to th«

** Governor- Oeneral a« soon as' I' should arrive fit

" the gates of Turin; and that he should have mn
*' escorted there by four Caribineers;'*^

'' '...'• ""

It was necessary to resign ''myself t^ an unavoid*

able misfortune. I have said, that it was on thef

S7th of March ; it was Easter Monday; a great po-

portion of the population of Turin were promenad-

ing ; I was conducted through the crowd, which

filed the Place du Palais, the Rue du Palaisy nnd the

JRue de la Doire, and thus was' brought to the Aus-'

trian Governor-General, who resided, as well as 1

can recollect, at the ancient Palace of Aoste,

where, under the French Goxernment, the Imperial

Court was held.
*

. .^. .

I was kept waiting at least a quarter ofan hour at
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tlie ^ate of the Palace, still confined in tny carriage,

and surrounded by my escort, which some persons

mistook for a guard of honour ; this produced con-

jectures, which, at another time, would have amused

me ; more than two thousand persons crowded around

me, and I was looked upon with much curiosity

;

many amongst them recollected me, they were struck

J
with astonishment, and saluted me. Some of my
old friends were there, and were not less surprised

than aCflicted to see me in so distressing a situation,

I feigned not to know them, and I hope they did not

mistake my intention ; at that moment I should only

have compromised those who should have appeared

to be interested for me.

I waited, with resignation, till a decision had been

come to respecting me ; at length an order came ta

conduct me to Buo7i Governo,* where I waited for

some hours the arrival of the Count of Lodi, Colonel

of the royal carabineers, and charged with the admi-

nistration of the high police.

Without doubt, my readers are already much

alarmed on my account ; they see my papers seized ;

my projects disclosed ; my safety endangered ! Let

them take courage ; at the very instant when I was

arrested, there was not one single paper ofan^ im-

# Hoiel dc la Police.

V
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portanctj about me ; my secret mode on sucti occa-

sions lias always been infallible ; I will, neverthe-

less, frankly arvow, that the first, the most sure of all,

lias always been tvith me, never to accept a commis-

sion which my conscience and honor, (and in this case

' I remained more than ever faithful to this principle)

would reject. It is possible, tindoubtedly, notwith-

standing attention to this principle, to be sometimes

culpable towafd's others, but never despicable in

one's own estimation.

I am awar^tbat this justification is only good for

myself, and that there is no Government which

ought to content itself with it ; tbus, is it not my
intention to give it to be understood that, in the eyes

of him who had just seized my person, I considtred

myself entirely free from reproach, in the commission

with which 1 Was charged, but, otily, that the object of

this commission was much less important than what

might have been imagined.

I haye elsewhere said, that my ideas on the inde-

pendence of Ita'y had been known , in Piedmont, a

long time befifre the fall of the French Government;

they have remained tlie same since the re-establish-

ment of the Austrian Government. My journey to

N^les, and my return attlie period of the iniasion'of

France 4>y Buauapaxie^ had naturally enough ayya-

kened all suspicions respecting me ; this was so plain^

that I had neither life ri^ht^ ndr the inclination t^
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pomplain of it ; to explain myself was not less use-

less; I could not ; and, if I had, I ^Iipuld not have

been believed ; it ^Yas, t}K?refore, only incumbent oa

me to destroy the existence of any traces of nriy re-

lations with the King of Naples ; to do which was

neither difficult nor lonj^; every thiu^ had disiop-

peared befoxe I was conducted to the police. ^

Any one who, in affairs of high interest, is com-

promised by his papers, does almost always deserve

fto to be, and has not the riglit to any other interest

tlian that which attaches itself to misfortune pf what-

ever kind it be. It might also be added, with the

exception of a number of other little circumstances,

which are incapable of being- defined, that he ought

B,ot to inspire any ; for it wai to him to foresee every

ihing.

The Count of Lodi at last arrived, audi was brought

before hiin. Without betraying my trust, 1 spoke

to him with much more openness, than, certainly, he

Hi all expected. I found him to be a serious, cold,

§nd very civil man, but one who appeared to he

much impressed with the idea that I might be very

dangerous. Not a paper of any consequence was

found on my person, nor in my carriage, which had

the most to suffer ; for it was examined ia the strictest

sense of the word ; the wheels, the shafts, lie perch, the

trunks, were all exainined with the most scrupu-

lous care -, the linings .of the interior were ripped, or,

v2
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rather, torn open ; my clothes containetl in the impc"

rialy and in the trunks, were even not spared ; never

was an examination more complete, and more ri-

gorous j it was repeated twice during my captivity.

At the clovse of the interview which 1 had with

the Count of Lodi, he confined himself to asking me
'' what my intention was in coming to Turin ? How
*' long since I was at Naples ? And what my objects

*' was in going to France ?'*

This military magistrate told me, as politely as

he possibly could, " that it. was not in his power to*

" set me at liberty ; that he mu^t send me to pri-

*' son t that he would give the necessary instructions

^' for me to be treated with the greatest respect and
^' attention ; that the examination of my affair

*' should not be prolonged further than what was
" indispensibly necessary ; that 1 could not be igno-

^* rant that the government ought to take these pre-

'' cautions for their own safety ; and that circum-

" stances did not afford him the possibility of act-

^* ing otherwise-'* I made po reply ; all reasoning

would have been in vain ; my return from Na^iles, by

Turin, had long since been announced, and ray arrest

determined on. I bid adieu to the Count, and wag

taken to pri&on, at ten o'clock at night, with my valet

de Chambre,

This first night was horrible ; however, accus-
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tomed as 1 had been to tli^se distresslng^'^adventures

:

it was terrible to be arrested in tlie middle of my
journey, and when almost on the point of treading oii

the French soil. At day light, I desired the goaler

to be called, and asked him for pen, ink, and paper :

this fellow, one of the best of this deftcription of

men, brought me, instantly, and w th a degree of

promptness with which I was much pleased, all that

I wantede

I recollected that during my first stay in Pied-

mont, I had become acquainted, in one of my jour-

neys to Ivree, with the Count of Valaise, who then

lived, after having uniformly refused any employment

under the government of Bonaparte, in retirement

on his estate, and had preserved towards hist un»

fortunate Sovereign, the most faithful and honourable

attachment. I had, ^t that epoch, some interviews

with him; and of which, I have at all times preserved

the most interesting remembrance. The view we both

took of the greater part of the events of the French

Revolution was, at that time, the same. I did not ex-

press myself with less frankness on the government,

which became its successor, and he was quite of the

©pinion which 1 entertained of Bonaparte; he can-

not have forgotten to what extent I had ever been

pursued by his animosity ; and, at that conjuncture,

it was essential for me that he should not have for-

gotten it*

4
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' ' "Ty- tTiere^fire, fpsoh'ed on wrih'nor to him, and

^!i*iji^tl'niy letter to lie itiiniediately delivered to him ;.

fhtveflpi'ct uasprompt ; an hour after tlieletter had been

sent, Count L')di ca'ue to me, and testified much

more intert^st for riie than on the precediln^ day ; be

told 'n^e. that "tlite Count of Valaise pej?fectly well

*' r^collncte:! mf» ; that he desired to see nife, and

" that, if it would l)e convenient to me, he would
^' take luo to this Minister, at siich an hour, ev^eft

^* in that day, as we should aj^ree on.

Ho<vever, as it was late,;*l:prefered to delay tW
t^iRit to the next day ;, but.«as CoiuiM Lodi would b^

d»ore parlictijariy en. a ;ed that day than usual, t^f[

visit WHS still put off to the follow in^^ day. A4

lenj»th, early on the oht IViarch, :the Count h^ad th«

goodness to gi-ve me information, that he should

come and fetch me a*- noon, in orden to conduct

me to the Minister: At ,nooij„<|>^ carriage was

actnaHy at ray dcorw. The Connr of YfiUi^; re-

ceived me with itiafrked attention.

The foWowins: is nearly the 8ul)«(^nce of what

passed at oar iii't'erview; it made so Ktrong- an im-

pression on my niemory, that I am certain 1 have

omitted nothing wfaatu^er, m the narration, of anj

interest :-—

<• My project, Count, in passing Turin, was to
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" have the honour of seeing^ you,, but I hope(1 it

^^ would have been with less pomp, and under other
' *' circumstances." " I could have wished it also,"

replied he, laughing. '-' You. pee, you are our pri-

" soner." " Ccrtairliy ; but since I must be that

.
•' of some one, J prefer to be yours." " Is it lon^

** since you left. Naples ?'* " Twenty-three days.*'

*' Where did you leave the King V At Naples ;

i
*' but/ I have since learned, that he is now at An-
" cona." " He is much farther advanced than

" that ; we know that he is at Bologna.'* " I

^' was igno'rant.ot that.'* (I could, willingly, hav©

• thanked the Count, for the ai^reeable news he gave

me.) "What do you conceive to he the number

>'. of the King's army?" " Sixty or seventy thou-

;<« sand men.'* "That is not credi!)le ; all the ac-

p^' counts we gei, do not place it higher than thirty^

f " or forty thousand men." *' You will be pleased

•"^^ here to observe, that I speak of its numerical

<' force, which, certainly, I do not exaggerate."

The Count began to laugh, and added, in a manner

altogether affable, '• but I forgot that you are in the

''•^' service of the King." " Although I love much to

'^-recollect him, I have the honour to declare to

^« ymir Excellency, that this. consideration had no

.';^« vveig-ht with me in what I have just told yoii

' " the army of the King doe^ not consist of less

''« tha-ri fifty or sixty thousand men.'*

' '
"« What, then, can be the projccctsof the King of
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** Naples in undertakinnr a war, which, according to

*^ all appearances, must be attended with the most
** ffttal corifieqiieriCes to him ? To render kiitiself

" master of Italy ? bnt there is no probability of his

*' being able to accornplish that de^igfi. The pub-

** lie mind in Italy ii not at all what he imagines.

*' Here, as every where, there are dissatisfied, dis-

** contented people, fOnd of changing ; but they afe

*' not the greater number, and Italy stands in need

^ of repose."

** But, do you not also admit that she standi in

" need of liberty ? Because, for ten years, she has

*' been deceived in her dearest expectations by Buona-
" parte, does your Excellency think that she has

" altogether renounced the noble idea of becoming;

*^ independent and free under one sole head and an
^' uniform legislation ? From the moment when
" she shall have attained this end, (and perhaps it

*' is only requisite for her to will this in order to ac*

*' complish it; Italy would become one of the most

^' powerful and formidable states in Europe."

" Thus you think, that the ambition of the Kinj^ of

'' Naples, goes to that extent ? " 1 can say nothing

^' as to that ; but I have no doubt that Italy is look-

" ing for one sole head ; and that the first man of a.

*' great character, and great courage, who offers

*' himself thus to serve her, will be accepted with

*^ enthusiasm and devotedness." " The King of
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^ N«p»le& had nat such high pretepsiou? two year»

*ij.^^9;jand, jf^t that, epoch th§. line of the Po had
'* been offered to him, for his limits, he would have,

^' accepted it, with much gratitude.". , ". tf he
" wQuld' thea have accepted it, it is possible, )i9

" would still accept it." " Really, to be candid, do
'^ you believe, that he is generous enough to do us

'• this favour ? J3at let
.
,vis^speak se.ripusly ,; be as-

."j^Urejl .that the King .has ill digested his plans;

" no pnej perhaps, knows better than you, that

^' he has calculated on a general rising in Italy ;

*' but Italy will remain quiet ; and if,' as every

t" thing indicates, this ftra^iquillity is not disturbed,

*^ what means could Ive oppose to all the forces of

/• the Austriau monarchy .united against him ? He
^' has enter'ed Bolpgna without jobstruction, because

''-kejias,,t9kcn advantage of the confide;ice, which

*' Austria, on the faith of treaties, reposed in him ;

," the difficulty will be to maintain himself there/*

<l The direction which t gave tomyjourney, prpves to

"your Excellency, that I had no idea ot occupying

" myself with the affairs of Italy." " Not altog?-

" ther ; it is not necessary to be there, in order ^o

" be occupied about it. Had you no inlention to

<' makesomestay at Turin?" " To see some. friends,

" and that is all." " In the actual circumstances,

*< you will judge that, that is impossible, and in no

^' case your detention can be of long duration.*'

*« If your intention is to give me, shortly, my li-

f^ berty; would it not be more generpiii* jio^ Ja delay

y
'^\



" ilid' ttiygdf, rijfei^r^a entirely to you oft tWs point,

« speafkftfe irt^rttf6urfy;wdii act thusf ?'^ ^* Per-
^'^ haps

J
but *

tli^ iitlviie 1" stioitld giy6 'tlefeon,

^ wdiild, cerfdinTy, be too tnilch interested to ledve

" inetiie hope tff seeing it adopted by yiDu."

'^T!ile ^li^hcllS 'd? tli6 ' icofiviBrsal3on took place on

the bhfe part, and on the 6ther,' with g66d hdmour

enough ; rVva's eritifielyf^vived by the g^neroui

proceerfi^o; c^f'feeCoiHrt of ValWise/^ '^ ""^^^ '

*>«*•'-*• /M >'- '•'> Jy^' <^t '.
- ;UlUl^W>.'AJti c iili- , ill-- J!(.»..'•':.'. 'ilii'-'i 'S

Alter sonfe^monaentstjrsileticevne'resumi^a, and
' said to me/ "* moreover, ord'ers' have been given to

^' render your stay, if 'not 'agreeable to yoii, at least

*^ supportable." ^^ .1' aclihowled^e It/ and it fs in-

" cijmbent oh me to ihalilc^ you for it." * « You
*^ have many frifends here, and all of* tliem are very

"much interested for you." " I never .doubted

'^^ that, and this interest, materially, contributes to

-*^ my being able to support, Svith greater^ tesigna-

^*' fioh, the distressing cir cumstance'VVhiph hits hap-
"^

5* pened to irie." " Tq this there will he ah end .'

*

^ At this last word, I thought it was time to take

leave of the Count of V^alaise. He conducted me

back with the most retiried politeness, and appear-

ed to wish me to forget that I was his prisoner.

His civil reception placed il out of my power any

longer to think so.



On re-entering; tlie prison, I found with cJiiagrhi
'

enough, that, during my absence, m^y new ar-

r

rangements had been m«tde in my room, with which,

I could not be very Well amused, be(iQUge it ap-

peared, that if I was shortly to quit it, less care

would have been taken to embellish it. A very

beautiful mahogany bed- stead, with yellow damask

furniture, and six-arm chairs, with the same stuff,

had just been placed in my chamber, and, as it was

very small, it was scarcely possible to turn in it

after the brilliant change which it had undergone.

Some large panes of glass had been substituted

for some paper windows, through which, every

wind penetrated. Attention had been carried to

the length even of white-washing the walls, so that

I could not sleep there until the next day, when

it should have had time to dry. The grating and

the bolt were the only things that remained as they

were. It was rightly thought, that no alteration

could diminish its horror. I must also add, that if

attention to my wants had been redoubled, watch-

fulness and precautions had not less been so. A
body Guard had just been stationed under the

window ; and as I was the only state prisoner in that

house, I could have no doubt that it was me to

whom this honour was paid. Moreover, I was not

always so solitary as might have been imagined.

There was a little Cetestina, who was the friend of
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the gaoler, and who marked linen., •marvelloui^ly

nv^ll : I bought some, in order^o give her occupa-

tion. Celestina chattered, embroidered, or marked,

at my side ; and during the time I was occupied, she

entertained me with her stories. She tvertt every even-

ing to her. own apartment?!, and returned every

morning. I; always thought that one of the turn-

keys, jeaious of ow tefce ^ tete^ (which he could

easily, at every moment, interrupt, as the door wag

never shut) had denounced Clestina as executing my
commissions in the town ; this was a falsehood, for

nothing in the world would have induced me to

entrust her with them; this would have been at

once to compromise the girl and the gaoler. Ne-
vcrthelesSj the reports of this wretch were believed,

and Celestina received orders never more to ap-

pear in the prison. From that moment the marks

on my handkerchief were very much neglected. I

took Ko great a hatred towards the spy, who had,

until then, profited considerably by me, that I

gave him reason on all occasions to repent of his base

imposture. I had no other \isits but those of

the Count of Lodi, whose civilities to me remained

unabated, but whose presence brought to my re-

collection melancholy ideas.

Nevertheless, shortly after the departure of Ce-

lestina, a companion in prison was sent to me,

whom I very little expected to see, and who was

not less surprised \to meet me there, although he
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had learned from some of our common friends in

the city, whom he had been to fee, that I had some

days since been arrested. This was the youno^

Alphonso of BauftVemont, Aid-de-Camp of the

King^ of Naples, and son of the very prince of

Bauffremont my play-fello v, and of whom, I have

very often spoken in the first series of these memoirs.

Alphonso arrived from Paris, where lie had been

sent by the King, just before my departure from

Naples.

The dispatches with which he had been charged on

quitting Paris had not been seized, I saw him the

moment he entered the prison, and some time be-

fore he himself perceived me ; it might have been

divined from his sorrowful countenance, that ho

had not been accustomed to such an abode. I had

the use of a long gallery, communicating with my
chamber, the windows of which looked into the

yard, where it had been ordered that we should

never be allowed to walk together ; when one de-

scended the other was obliged to go up stairs. We
dined in separate rooms, and without any kind of

communication. We both experienced how truly

restraint produces ingenuity. In the evening, wheH

the gaolers were at supper, I was permitted to walk

in the yard ; it was then that Alphonso went up

to his room, and unrolled a long piece ofstring, which

reached to the ground, and to which was suspended his

correspondence. I took up the paper, after having
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looked all around rae, to see that I was not iratched ;

I then, hastily, tied my own to the string, by which

jneans our answers reached each other every twenty

-

four hours. Thus we communicated to one another

-the news from without, which the indiscretion of

thegaolers and the turnkeys frequently let slip before

us, or which they talked ofamongst tnemselves, when
tbey believed they were not overheard.

It may easily be imagined whether our impatience^

under the circumstances in which we were placed, in-

duced us to listen to them with avidity or not. I learn-

ed from Alphonso, that at the instant, when he was

r*rrcsted, a report prevailed at Turin, that a trunk

bad been found in my carriage, containing some thou-^

eands of tri-coloured cockades, which, without doubt,

J W^3 commissioned to distribute in Piedmont.

V

This extravagance had, for a moment, its effect ;

and my friends themselves were under some alarm

OB my account. A BJgn was made to me, by putting

the hand npon the neck, expressive of an intention to

cut off the head, but as I could not ascertain whether

it was his or mine to which he alluded, I was willing

to believe that his personal fears were aroused, and

I employed all the eloquence of my gesture to re-

animate him.

I'i.

,.When he was able to write to me relative to the

cockades, I had np longer any difficulty in knowing
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that it was me to whom the gesture' of the neck rela-

]ate(},and which, notwithstanding the absurdity of the

accusation, gave me much uneasiness.

On the 9th of April, between six and seven o'clock

in the evening, I received a visit froiii the Count of

Lodi, whom I did not expect, and who came to give

me the positive assurance^ that " that very evening I

*' should be set at liberty ; but that I should not take

'^ it amiss for an escort to accompany me as far as

'^ the French frontiers." I replied, " all that was
^^ very well ; that I only had thanks to express, and
^' no observations to make ; and that from that mo-
<* ment I was at his disposal.'* He then informed

'ihe^ " that a Commissary of Police would come at

^' ten o'clock at night, to take me to his house,

'' where I should find my carriage and an escort all

« ready.'*

I seized this opportunity to speak to him of my

J>oor companion in misfortune, who had be^un to

lose courage, and whom my departure was about to

consign to great solitude. The Count of Lodi com-

plained much (I do not know of what>,about something

which Alphonso had said to him, at the moment wlien

he was arrested. At bottom, this military magis-

trate discovered a most amiable and kind disposition.

It was impossible to soften, by more urbanity, the

most rigorous functions. It was easily seen, that if

fiieverity was inseparable from the place, the civility



m^9 pergonal. I hare pleasure in here renewing the

ftfxpression ofmy just gratitude ; 1 did, not Tvait until

now to convey thi^ to him.

>jif^*H6 Jiept his word towards me; between ten and

•;^levea o'clock, the Commissary of the Motel de la Po-

//c€ came to fetch nie ;. my arrangements were made ;

I embraced Alphonso, with whom, for some days

p&st, ray communications had been less difficult ; and

I departed, in order to goto the Count of JLodi.

The considerable sums in gold and bills ofexchange

which hati been seized on me, at the time of piy ar-

Irest, were restored, and a part of my papers was

.'also given up. I never could imagine why the others,

which were cqiaally unimportant, were ret&ined. I

conversed some time.with the Count, and shortly it

was announced to me, that every thing was ready,

and that I might depart.

oj I took leave of him, and got into this carriage, un-

der an escort of four royal carabineers,who exercised,

in Piedmont, the functions of the French gendarme-

rie, and who. wev,e relieved from place to place,

but did not quit nie a single moment untiT I had

•^ put my foot on the French territory. The greater

.
part of these carabineers had formerly served in tho

French army.

It is difficult to form au idea of the extravagant
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enthusiasm, of the kiod of folly and infatuation, with

which the simple name of Buonaparte inspired thenj.

Persuaded that I was in his service, from the nature

even of the functions with which they were charged,

and the rigid instructions which had been given them
in respect to me, (andit was enjoined on me, and on

my valet de chambre, to speak to no one on the road),

these men conversed with me with the most impru-

dent indiscretion. Almost all of them asked me,
'• Whether they would be well received in Prance ?

" Whether Buonaparte would take thein into the

" service ? Whether the war was about to re-com-

^' mence ? When Buonaparte would be in Italy ?"

A great many of them had proposed to accompany

me to France ; others were willing to desert with

their arms and baggage, in order to insure them a

better reception on arriving there.

I applied to the former, "^ that I could not give

*^ them any assurance of what it might be possible to

" do for them ; that, moreover, their first duty wa«

'- to remain faithful to their Prince, and that to carry

•' with them into France no other recommendation

" than that oft desertion and perjury, would not be

" to entitle ^Uiemselves to any interest from the

" French ; that I could not charge myself with any

^^ one of thcjir propositions ; that France had never

" refused qji asylum to those who sought it ; and that

" in ordei; to dispose of one's self, it was neces*
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^^ sary td begin by being free, which they then were
•^' not."

' I expressed myself with still greater severity to-

wards the latter; demonFtrating to them, with all the

warmth which the sentiment, with which I was myself

penetrated, inspired me, " that thus to act, would be
" to add robbery to treason ; that in the intention

** which they had to serve France, they were not to

« shew themselves unworthy, by an infamous action,

" reprobated by all nations ; that it was to be de-
'« sired that the peace of Europe should not be dis-

" turbed ; but that if war was about to re- commence,
" and if their country should once more become
" French, it would then be lawful for them to give

^^ free scope to their devoted n ess.

These arguments produced some conviction, but

not without difficulty. I do not hesitate to say, that

roy counsel, in the course of my journey from

Turin to the gates of Chambery, preserved for the

King of Sardinia a great number of soldiers, very

much bent on leaving his service, in order to enter that

of France. In thus acting, I not only considered my-

self as obeying the voice of conscience f nd honor, but

as discharging, in some manner, a duty which I owed

towards those who had the power,under circumstances

which might have justified all their suspitions, with-

out subjecting them to a charge of injustice, of pro*
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I^Rging my captivity, but who had given me my
liberty, and sent me back into my own country.

My escort left me, on departing from Mount Melian,
in sight of the first French post. On arriving at Cham-
bery, I alighted at the Prefect's of Mont Blanc, to

whom the most contradictory instructions had been
sent from Paris; and who, having no troops but
some Gendarmes, at his disposal, feared, every mo-
ment, without any real foundation, that he should

see himself attacked by the Piedmontese. I fully

satisfied him on this point ; I stopped a half an
hour with him, and then proceeded on my journey

towards Lyons, where I arrived on the 11th of

April, at three o'clock in the morning. I only took

time to bathe, of which I stood much in need, and
then immediately repaired to Marshal, the Duke of

Albefura, who had a few days before arrived at

Lyons in the quality of Governor-General. The
Marshal and I had a long conversation on the affairs

of France and of Italy. He hesitated not to say,

'' that if the intention of Bonaparte was not to de-

" part from the principles of despotism, which had
*' rendered his first reign so odious, he was decided

*^ on relinquishing all employment ; that since events

^ had replaced this Prince on the throne, it was

*^ necessary to see whether reflection, experience,

'* and misfortune would inspire him with other,

*' ideas ; that, as for himself, it was less the man
^ than the country which he was desirous of serv- '

%
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*^ iiTg'; but that, in such important circumstance^y

'' he thought he owed a duty to all Frenchmen to

*' sacrifice themselves to the interest of France ; that

*^ great faults, which mig-ht have been so easily

<' prevented, had produced this overthrow ; and that

*' it was now not a question to take a view of the

<* past, but to save the State.'*

The Marshal afterwards conversed with me oii

the affairs of Naples. I described to hinfi all the

dangers of the situation of the King, with which

I was almost wholly occupied, and which every mo-

ment became more perilous. I convinced him, that

^' it was only necessary to march fifteen or twenty
'^ thousand men to the Alps, in order to eflfecti a

*^ gerteral rising in Italy, and save the King of Na-
*' pies; and that if this was not ifnmediately done,

^^ Italy and the King would be lost."

. The Marshal replied, " that he could do nothing

f in this respect; that, in truth, the conscripts

'-' flocked in from all quarters to demand servicb ;

^>4a> but'ttQthing was yet organised, nor could it be

rift) This fact is as Irne as extraordinary. Some conscripts and'

deserters, who had taken refu;;e in the ii>uun tains mauy years since)

and who, eveii under the Royal Government, which had just pro-

clafmed a general amnesty, constantly refused to come out of their

retreats, ran in crowds tw solicit to be employed ; they mentioned

Xhfi Fegiinefiis to v/hich they had belonged^ and discovered the p»o%t



*^ for a long time ; that the King of Naples was by
<^ far in too great a haste, &c." I but too well

" knew this ; I agreed to all ; but it was a question

Tvhat part to take, and no one presented itself to him.

The Duke of Albefura, moreover, did not conceal

from me, '' that Bonaparte calculated on all the

" troops, which, at that moment, were organizing

'' at Lyons, in order to strengthen the army of the

^' North ; and that he could not take the least number
'' from them, in order to afford succour to the King,

*' for whom his own means and the insurrection in

" Italy ought to be sufficient." I demonstratively

proved to the Marshal, "that if the safety o^theK'm^
*' rested only on these hopes, I considered his ruin

*^ inevitable, and at hand; I told him that Iwas ahout

*' to try new efforts with Bonaparte to obtain more
" support ; but that if this should be refused, and
'' the King should^ consequently fall, I doubted not

" that his loss would bring on Franco the greatest

*' misfortunes." After these sad reflections, the

Marshal and I separated, in order, shortly, to meet

again at Paris.

fnthosiastic devotedness. This general movement was, in the eyes of

every attentive and diplomatic observer, only the necessary coa--

sequence of the false direction whirh, since the first restoration,

the King's government had allowed itself to take, in reference to the

opinions of the country. With a conduct, a thousand times more impru-

dent, what fatal resultc ought not to b>e Q^pecJed from thegorero-

sacni of the second restoration ?"
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On my journey from Lyons to Paris, I was con-

firmed in all the observations which I had already

made in travelling through the dej)artments of the

east, as to the disposition of the people in the Coun-

try ; women, children, old and young men, all as

they were at work in the fields, came precipitately

down to the road side, as I {passed along, shouting

with fury much more than with enthusiasm, " uve la

liberie ; vive V Empereur^ plus de Bourbons J''' fljong

live liberty, long live the Emperor ; down with the

Bourbons). As, for the greater part of the time, I

observed silence, some of the most incensed amongst

them seized the shafts of my carriage, and the horses

by the head, holding the reins in their hands; and,

redoubling their imprecations, threatened me with

acts of violence if I persevered in refusing to an-

swer them. When it became necessary to yield to

their importunities, and to say, "well then, zive

la liberie^ live f Empereur^^^ their fury was turned

into transports of joy ; they skipped, they sung,

they fixed their hats and their bonnets on their

implements of husbandry, and marched by the

fcide of my carriage, which they conducted in tri-

umph, compelling me to slacken my pace ; in one

and the same moment I had just seen myself the object

of hatred and idolatry from that infatuated mob.

Nothing, in all the revolution, could have more

forcibly brought back to my recollection, the po-

pular excesses of 1793 ; or, rather, those excesses

themselves had never been any thing else than the
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scene of which I was then a witness, and which
* every moment threatened to change from folly to fe-

rocity.

On the evenini^ of the 13th of April I arrived at

Paris. I immediately went to the Duke of Otranto,

called back to the general administration of the

Police on the return of Bonaparte. This minister

was surrounded by a great many people when I

presented myself to him, as soon as it was possible

for me to speak to him alone, I hastened to direct

the conversation to the express object of my jour-

ney. I did not find him more tranquil than myself,

as to the situation of the King- of Naples.

" The Emperor," said he, '^ cannot, at this mo-
^^ ment, dispose of any force for the succour of the

**' King ; he is a great deal too hasty ; he ought to

^' to have waited instructions from Paris." (It is

known that I was then ignorant of what had been

communicated to him in ihe letter, from which I have

given an extract, by a member of his family, whose im-

prudent advice had decided his last proceeding ; I could

not, therefore, by this letter, justify the King, i
" I had

^' myself," added the minister, " recommended him to

" undertake nothing hastily; moreover, if the King

" possesses not, in himself, sufficient forces, does

" not he still calculate on Italy ?" I explained

to the Duke, with as much clearness as possible,

all the r'easons which had led me to think that the
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King had suffered himself, for a long^ time, to be

deceived by hopes far loo flattering. I gave

him an exact account of my personal observations,

and of the information I had acquired in the course

of my journey, in which he saw nothing that did

not justify his fears and my own, and said to me, " that

this very evening, he would announce my arrival to

Bonaparte; who, without doubt, would wish to see

I was very indifferent about that : indeed, there

was something in it, even painful to me, inasmuch as

this prince had always testified hatred and distrust

towards me. A personal interview with him did

not appear likely to produce any favourable effects

for the King, in whose interest I was then exclu-

sively employed. I, therefore, prefered that this

business should be conducted between this ministeir

(whose sincere attachment to the King was well

known to me) and Bonaparte. The latter, the mo-

ment he heard of my arrival, requested my jour-

nal to be given to him. I transmitted it to him

with some general observations ; and I iifterwards

learned for certainty, that there was absolutely no-

thing to be hoped for the King ; that he would be

abandoned to his own resources, and that he must

resolve to conquer or perish with them. From

that time, all hope of saving him had, with me.

vanished ; and it only remained to await the long

chain of misfortunes, which have succeeded each
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other, without interruption, even to that which has

terminated all. .Alod a .

The Imperial Government had been scarcely re-es-

tablished, when all the hopes of a happy futurity

vanished. Bonaparte had returned, but he returned

alone; all the illusions, all the charms of which a

succession of unheard of prodigies had, until then,

accompanied his name, had disappeared. He was

no lon<^er but a man, and a man whose adversity

had neither changed his character nor improved his

ideas ; he still thouL;ht that every thing ought to

yield to hisglory, and thus he deceived himself.

Fortune is a perfidious mistress, who seldom re-

turns to the lovers whom s-he has betrayed. One of

the first words of Bonaparte, after his return, would

have sufficed to siake known all his thoughts, had

it been permitted to publish it. One of the most

distinguished persons of his Government, celebrat-

ed for his wise and enlightened mind, observed

to him, that it was now indispensibly necessary tp

establish a constitutional system, which should sa-

tisfy the wishes of all Frenchmen.; that i^uch, the

act, known under the name of the Constitution of the

empire, could not be considered ; that the Bour-

bons themselves had unequivocally acknowledged,

that only in the name of the laws would it hence-

forth be possible to govern in France, that tiieir

iirst care had been to give a charter ; that he, Jiiui-
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self, bad no oUier means of establishing kis new
power on a solid basis, and for rendering it truly na-

tional.''

" Aha, aha," angrily replied Bonaparte, " you

have then also the mania of Constitutions ? Well
then, I am opportunely arrived to cure yoa of this

malady ! !" Any reflection on my part could only

weaken those -which this word will produce in

the minds of every one, who shall read these

memoirs ; but I ask, whether he, who could sport

with such, an insulting derision, with the most

sacred rights, and with the dearest hopes of the

French people, would ever have been able to resolve

on restraining his power within the bounds of a consti-

tutional authority?

Urged to a perpetual constraint and dissimulation,

the character of Buonaparte hence contracted an in-

creasing acrimony. This man, formerly so absolute,

met, at each step, insurmountable obstacles; and,

to him, every obstacle was opprobious. Naturally led

to everykind of mistrust, every resistance appeared to

him a conspiracy. The interest of his own preservation

had compelled him to shew himself popular ; and

this sacrihce was that which the most wounded his

pride.

Tlie man who had seen Princes and Kings pros-

trate at his feet, was reduced to receive, with the



gmile of g:ratitu(fe, tli'e 'a4sg:Wstih^ ' lioinai^e of aii

abject populace. Obliged to bend tio^^tfie^H-powerful

will of tbe nation, which, but a short time since, had
no other than the caprice of its master, be proposed

the additional dct^ which destroyed 'himi' ati^ formed,'

in execution of a idompact, ivTiich did not yet exist,'

a Chamber of Representatives, aiitl a Ghamber oif

Peers. ''1 '••-
^

.

'Public opinion, fro'm' the very mbmMt' when
it perceived that protection had just been g'ivien to

Ity became more bold and enterprisiri§ ; the moVe
the peoplie thought they saw in Bon^pai^e M inteil-

tiori to reconquer his tyrannical poweri, the Vnore they

direw obstacles iri the way even of the most legitt-

mate exereiseof h1^ constitutional authority.
.t»>j.i i^'. J.LIJ

'The distrust between the great national Bodies,

4[|^{)e4*f(sd to increase In proportion tO 'Exterior dan-

gers, and daily hastened thfe terrible ebniflict witlif

which they were just on the 'evfe offecitig oVerwhelme'd

all together.' If the Cham'ber of Repf^s^^'tktfvek liSrd

liot^been dfvided into tlvo parties, (a>^hi<ih, Wi'thfi

out actual opposition, nev^r thought 6f igtfeei^n^' toge-

ther, fehce would; p^rWap^, have be^ti sk^edf ^t wa¥

"(a) I have giveQ to tlis word the meaning, . Which rI. 6e (jqn-

itant has gWn'it; oMd ti^ Mjf ine ;i^ich it iippedn ckj^ih% if

^iMns* . •
•

•

•--.'.- - I



only necessary, in order to that, to agree amongst

thexnaeives-oji «ouie name, which, by uniting in it the

immense majority of the interests of France, would

not have, injured any of those of Europe, and which

would have, offered to the universality of these inter-

ests tha.t of the opinions, and,,, tp , each individual,

evei'y kindof ^-uaranty that had been elsewhere vainly

sought for, and which will probably never be found.

vr.The news from Italy succeeded each other, and no

longer communicated any thing but disasters. The
King, vanquished on the Sdof May atToJentino, and

haying no hppe left of rallying hi« army, precipitgitely

returned to Naples, where he exclaimed to the Queen,

in. presenting hjp>self before her^ in, these simple, and

Bublime words, which will be recorded by the impar-

tial Historian, '' Madam, I could not die."

5

purlag the time this unfortunate Prince found an

asylum in France, the Queen,. in the midst of her

family,: whose dangers o^ily excited her alarms,

saw the city of Naples in the power of the Aus-

trians and of , the English., and exposed to the

fury, si^ thousaad times still rtiore dreadful, of a

most enraged populace. From the vessel, in which

the English Admiral had afforded her an assylum,

against those -who were lately her subjects, this

Princess, with a force of character, and a presence

of mind, of which all the spectators of that de-

plorable scene have yet preserved a deep remem-
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trance, still gave orders for the safety of the Capital,

and entrusted herself at the same time to the good
feith of her enemies.

When I was informed at Paris, where I then was
that the King had retreated into the neighbourhood

of Toulon, my first thought was to go and lind biui

there, and to offer him the last feeble services, which
it was in my power to render him ; but I dared not

undertake this journey without having been for-

mally authorised so to do ; I feared that, in his

misfortune, my presence would awaken in him too

many melancholy remembrances. Never had the

French Government finally made known the place

where he actually resided.

At one time, it was said at Fontalnbleau ; at ano-

ther, at Corapiegne ; and once, it was even an-

nounced, that he was at St. Cloud ; at last, I learned

that he was gone to Corsica; where lie would no

doubt, have remained, had he not been forced to

wander from rock to rock, when the agents of the

Royal Government took possession of that Island.

I had not from the moment when he took refuge

there, until that when the most execrable perfidy

brought him back amongst his assassins, any au-

thenticated particulars of him whatever. I shall con-

fine myself to giving this narration just as it has been

given to me, when I shall have arrived at the last

»episode of this horrible history.
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I went (dally to the P'aUi's Ro?/a!, which had been

as'sigri'^d for th^ residence oP Prince Lircifefi; ' He of-

ten reproached me for my indifference, and requested

that I would seek to be attached to the Government.

1 considered it a duty not to conceal from him that I

had no confidence ih the order of things which had

jnst been re-established, ^nd that I could not decideoii

the step which he recommended, and to which I wA^

bfefore-hand convinced Buonaparte would not agree,

unless I should bfeagsni'ed that it was particularly d^^

JBiredbyhim.

tie very obligingly gave ttie this asstirahee, and iit

was now only a duestibii to determiiiy to #hatbranch

of the administration I should beattaciiifid. We Weri6

of opinion that my ancient relations with, the Duke

of Otraiito rendered it preferable for rieto be

employed under his orders, arid Prince Lucien under-

took to speak to him on the siibject, for I felt a1i iii-

expressible repugnance to make, of this Minister, thiii

request myself, however intimate I was with hiiVi.

'^
It "^as then agreed that a decree sliouTd be propos-

ed, which should confide to a Lieutenant-General

df Police tlie superinti^'ndanceof the foiirteeii'ddpalrV:^

ni^nts of the East, which extend from the frbntferi

of Oermany to tli^ extremity of PiedmOiii*

The decree was presented to fiuon'apar^, who

made no difficulty in • signing it ; but when my
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name was laid before him, he absolutely refused, and

with a perseverance which his brother and the Mi-

nister of Police could never surmount, to consent to

the choice. The Duke of Otranto communicated

this news to me the same evening ; it neither asto-

nished nor afflicted rae, for 1 was prepared for it. I

informed the Prince of it the next nr.orning ; he ex-

pressed some astonis-hnient, and after some moments

of reflection, only said, " He is always the same

man." In any other circumstances, I should not

have been a little mortified by this refusal ; in the ac-

tual circumstances, it was with much sincerity that I

felicitated myself on it.

A few days after this adventure, Prince Lucien

thought he had found a new and an important occa-

sion in which my services could be employed ; but on

this occasion the acquiescence of Buonaparte was not

necessary to the accomplishment of the commission

with which I was about to be charged.

A re-union, to which I shall not pive the name of

Privy Council, because ii had all the character of a

family assembly, but at which, nevertheless, all the

family did not assist, took place at the Palais de

VELi/see, eight or ten days before the departure of

Buonaparte ; very few persons were invited to it

;

of this number were some of the Ministers in office ;

two or three Ministers of Sta(e, and some persons

belonging to the great, bodies of the nation.
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Affer bavino^ for a long time discussed the difle-

rentmenns of re-establishing a. g;ood understanding

between France and Europe, and of preserving to the

former her political independence, that is to say,

the right of giving to her a Sovereign of her own
choice, it was decided, " that Buonaparte shculdim-

" mediately abdicate in favour of his son ; that he
'• should write to the Emperor Francis the Second,

" to re-demand the young Napoleon and Maria

" Louisajto whom, by the same act, the regency .-should

" be committed ; that, in fine, he should entrust

" himself at the-same time to the loyalty of the House
" of Austria, and repair to Vienna, there to be kept

*^ as a hostage, and to guaranty, by his presence, the

^' execution of this engagen?ent."

Buonaparte had consented to every thing ; it only

now remained to dispatch a person to Vienna, with

letters addressed to the Emperor of Austria and to

Prince Metternich. To these letters many written

documents were to he added, the developement of

which was to be confided to the person who should

be charged with this delicate mission.

After the termination of the re-union, when every

thing had just been settled, I went to the Palais Roy"

al. Prince Lucien asked me, " Whether I had seen

" the Minister of Police, and whether he had said

<' any thing to me ?" On my replying, that I had not

seen that Minister since the preceding morning, he
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entreated me " not f6 lose a monii^t in going to ^&t

" see Iiim, because he had something important fa'

*^ communicate to me." I instantly repaired to his

hotel, and told him what this Prince had said to me.

I found the Duke of Otranto pensive, restless, and

uneasy. He confirmed to me, " that, in effect, he

*^' had something to say to nie, but that it was ne-

*' cessary to wait, because no desision had yet been'

** come to on the object for which the Prince had

" sent me to him." I made no observation to him,'

and only asked, "when 1 might see him again?"

His answer was, " very shortly ; shall I tell the

^' Prince I have seen you ?'* *' Without doubt, and

*' add, what I have just answered." I left the Duke,

being much impressed myself with what had passed,

and mih the mystery in which that affair was enve-

loped.

1 went again to the Palais Ro7/a!, when I commu-

nicated to Prince Lucien the result of my visit to

the minister of Police ; it was now that I learned

from the Prince the particulars which I have just

stated. A day or two passed without any thing

fresh transpiring.

The Minister made no communication to me ;
the

Prince observed the same silence; but it was not

difficult for me to perceive, that he was inwardlf

agitated by something which he endeavoured t
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conceal ; and that some obstacle had aripen in the

way of the execution of a plan, from which he ex-

pected the salvation of France and that of his family.

; The Duke of Otranto, still much more reserve,

tad not even allowed me to penehate into the

qbject of so many inte^"views and discussions, which

led to nothing. I often then ihought, that this

ipinister either did not approve of the plan, whicji

had just been decided on, or that he expected

nothing favourable from it. Be that as it may, I

always found him very reserve on this point.

V

At a subsequent period, when he explained him-

self openly to me, I was well convinced that ha

had never believed the sincerity of the project for

the abdication of Bonaparte ; and nothing could

better justify this opinion than the conduct observed

by this Prince after the disaster of the army, and

during the last moments of his stay in Paris. It is not

forgotten, that he, even then, hoped still to retain,

by the aid of popular passions, (which, on all

isides, he put into a state of effervescence,) the power

which he perceived he was on the eve of losing.

The preservation of his existence, now menaced,

was the only motive that could determine him, at

the approach of the enemy, to make a sacrifice,

which, had it been made some weeks earlier,

pight, perhaps, yet have saved France. At length,

after some days of uncertainty (but which appear-
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id necessary, iri order to prepare the di^^atcbes,'

which were about to be entrusted to ine) during

\rhich, he uniformly regretted, in fact, the resolu-

tion into which, he has since pretended, he was en-

snared by perfidious councils, he formally declared,

^ that he t^hould revoke this first resolution ; that

^^ he would not abdicate ; and that, for the future^.

•^ he would confide himself to the fate of battles.*' ;-,

It was two days previous to the departure of

Bonaparte for the army, when Prince Lucien,

after having exp!aii;ed to me the cause of the delay,

which liad been experienced, in regard to my jour-

ney, informed me, positively, that every thing was

broken off; that the •' Emperor had fled from all

* his promises, and sacrificed to mistrust, and to

<' his pride, the State, his family and himself.'*

Whatever was the just resentment that Lucien, bore,

at that time, towards his brother, he ha^ since

shewn that he sacrificed it, in not separating hit

destiny from that of Bonaparte. 1 do not pretend,

in relating this fact, ci her to blame or justify hi^

conduct. In thus doing, he was, no doubt, actuated

by conscience, his natural generosity, and, perhaps^

bis duty.

As it is impossiJ)le to pronounce on the political

conduct of men in every thing which is not com-

prised in the immutable rules of honour, otherwise

than by the relations which exist between this con^
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duct and •vr own principles, the last measureB af

Prince Lucien in the chamber of Peers, and in that

of ihe representatives ; his inseparable attachment

to a cause, which he, himself, considered lost, might

necessarily be expected to expose him to the most

severe, and the most opposite reflections ; but, after

all, was it for hi4», who had braved the menaces

^f Bonaparte when all-powerful, to betray the con-

fidence of Bonaparte when in misfortune ? I do not

ihink it ; and peihaps every man will find at tho

bottom of his so^l the solution of this problem,

"which partakes not less ofmorality than of policy.

- in*'

'A last feature will, perhaps, determine the uncer-

tainty of those of my readers, in whose opinion the

conduct of Lucien has not been sufficiently explained

by the preceding reflections. I do not pretend to

draw the public opinion afier me, btit 1 ought to omit

nothing that caa etilighten it.

V The departtite of Buonaparte for his head-quar-

ters, was the news of Paris. On the morning of the

ISth June, I waited upon Prince Liicien some hours

after this departnire. He was sitting in deep medita-

tion. He did not, at first, hear me, and remained

for some moments in the same posture ; when, at last,

perceiving me, he arose, came np tome, and sait), in

a very firm said expressive tone^ '^ Well, you see he

" is^one." I made no reply but by a shake of the

head, which he appeared perfectly well to unuerstandj
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then, after a short silence, and as we were walking at a
gpood pace in his Cabinet, " A few days," said he to

me, " will decide g^reat events.** " Whatever may
" be their nature," I answered, " they will possess

*' nothing encouran^in"^ for us ; if the Emperor is

*' vanquished, France is enslaved; if victorious, ty-

" ranny will follow victory." " I think with you,'*

replied Lucien, without hesitating^, " and in this lat-

*^ ter case I shall, perhaps, be again compelled to

*f banish myself ; but what does it signify, we are

" Frenchmen, and let whatever may happen, all our

" wishes ought to be for (he triumph of France."

It was impossible for me to to doubt the sincerity

of this avowal. I had it from himself, that already,

in many circumstances, (to one of which it has been

seen, I was not a stranger), warm altercations had

arisen between him and Buonaparte, and no longer

permitted it to be doubted, thata reconciliation,which

had but one honorable motive—the misfortunes and

fall of a brother, who had invariably loaded him with

the weight of his tyranny—was again on the point of

being interrupted. And even if it be true, as I have

before said, that the political interests of his house

had influenced the last determinations of Prince

Liucien : convinced, moreover, as he was, either that

the system of Buonaparte was chani;ed, or that, in

the new situation in which he was about to find him-

self placed, he would be constrained, by the public

opinion, not to depart from the constitutional line which
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tjie ntitlonal will would have poftited 6ut to him-^-

"what man, putting himself in his place, and judging

of his affections by his own, could be more severe

tpwards him than he would be towards himself?

Since Lucien Buonaparte has appeared to he*

come the object of the attention of the Allied Powers,

my conscience and honor more particularly im-

pose on me a duty, in the cause of justice and of

ti'uth, to publish the fact which I have ju,-«t relat-ed
;

if its results only are considered, it has but little

importance in itself, for the rapidity with which

events succeeded each other at that epoch, did not

allow it to possess any ; but it could not be destitute of

that kind of interest which attaches itself to person-

ages occupying a place in history, and to all that is

extraordinary.

.^ in speaking of the period when Lucien second-

ed, with the greatest devotedness, the projects of

Bonaparte,itis particularly interesting to relate what,

at that time, were his own opinion^-jand what were the

fears which he entertained for hiinself. No one had

believed more sincerely than himself, from the moment

of his return to France, in the possibilitj of founding

a Government truly constitutional ; and although the

hopes he had entertain.ed daily diminished, they were>

jievertheless, not extinct. This illusion, of which

I never partook fbr a moment, had been for a long

'H Lile, on his p|irt. as natural as pardonable.
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I venture to say more : it would not have been irtrr

my power to remain the friend of him whom I should^

have considered the accomplice in the tyrannical pro-

jects of Buonaparte ; in no case, the cause and the

interests of the nian, whose presence, and the viola-

tion of treaties, had just brought tiesh misfortunes on

France, could become mine ; it would not have been*

less difficult for me to forget imprisonment, exile,

and the last persecutions which I owed to his hatred,

and of which ajl the friends of wise li!»erty partook

with me. It will, therefore, be evident to every can-

did mind, that had 1 not found all my own ideas in

those of Prince Lucien, every confidential relation

between us would J^ave been immediately broken off;

thus, at the moment when I saw the first popular move-

ments manifest themselves, 1 considered it a duty to

discontinue my visits to the Palais Roj/al. This con-

duct was the necessary consequence of my princi-

ples, from which I have never departed.

Since 1 have spoken ofthe animosity which Bonaparte

bore to the enlightened friends of liberty, I shall here

make an observation, which will not be destitute of

interest : it is, that there was, in this respect, more

c >nnexion between the system of tyranny establised

in 1794, by the Decemvirs ofthe Commttee of Public

Safety, and that of the last years of the Imperial

Qjvernment, than what will be readily thought,

"yi^hosver has well studied the character of Bona-

psrte must acknowledge thatj in all parties, the
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most exaggerated opinions were uniformly 'prefered

by him; notwithstanding his governrnent, and even

himself, appeared to follow, in the interest oftheir pre-

Eervation, other principles. Thus, in the first period

of his consulship, he expressed himself with dis-

dain, and often, even with contempt, on that which

lie called the pusillanimity of those emigrants, who
did not quit France until terror had- re idered it

uni»> abi ^ble, and scarcely ever shewed himself in*

flexsijie against those, who havin^^ never given him

an} personal offence, had been inva|-iably armed

agains^t France. I miilMl»

He was guided by the same system in the judg-

ment which he formed of the men who had embraced

republican ideas; even in intimidating, in repulsing

with obstinacy, in proscribing even such of those

men as had adopted these ideas with a high de-

gree of enthusiasm, he gave to them an exclu-

sive preference of opinion, and considered them

as only possessing sufficient intelligence and bold-

ness for well comprehending and supporting his

systems. His natural sense, more powerful than

the prejudices of his policy, exhibited them to him

as the necessary elements of his government; thus,

and almost contrary to his own will, did he call

then to hs lefeiice, from the moment when the

means, on which he had so often calculated, all

at once failed, and when the national opinion ap-i

peared to have for ever abandoned him.
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If, in the time of his full glory and power, he had

frowned on those dangerous friends, whose support

would have soon become more fatal to him than

had ever been their hatred : if he had thought pro"

per, at different epochs, to treat them with a de-

gree of rigour which was never necessary, in or-

der to conciliate himself with the opposite party,

(whose devotedness appeared to him to be with-

out bounds, only because their degradation was also

unbounded, as has been their ingratitude since their

fall) : it is important to remark, that his discernine^

policy never sacrificed altogether this revolutionary

arriere-ban, which, perhaps, he convoked without sue*

cess, only because time failed him J

The Allies were but a few days march from Paris,

when the President of the Government Commission

requested me to repair to London, and to wait on the

British Minister for Foreign Affairs, for whom he

would entrust me with dispatches of the most import-

ant nature ; but the rapidity of events rendered use-

less this journey, to which were attached a crowd of

circumstances of the highest interest,whicb, until now,

are unknown except to a very small number ofpersons,

but of which ii is impossible for me, f^om considera-

tions, which I may hereafter develope, to give

an account at this moment. The Duke of Welling-

ton was, at that time, at once a Minister of the Cabi»

net; General, and Plenipotentiary ; with him onl^'
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trap it possible to negqciate, and he was at the gates

o/ Paris.

I havejust said aword on that Chamber ofRepresen-

tati\ es of 1815, which will for a long time be so ill ap-

preciated in France ; so differently judged of in Eu*

rope ; and in which were uselessly assembled so many

talents, noble minds, generous efforts, but which, un-

able to establish union within itself^ found it utterly

imposible to create it in the State.

All the parties which for twenty-eight years had

been formed in France, were represented in this

assembly, with the exception, perhaps, of that whose

influence now besieges the throne, and may instantly

possess itself of the Government. It even there

found a man who had courage enough to make a

profession of faith, since very ill rewarded. Whilst

the Foreign Ministers, the one even of the Power

which most actively interested itself for the re-es-*

tablishment of the House of Bourbon, openly avow-

ed that their respective Sovereigns acknowledg-

ed the right of the French People to give to

themselves a Government of their own choice, the

General, who commanded the troops of that Pow-
er, secretly signified, but in a magisterial tone,

and in the most decisive manner, to the Mag-is-

trates charged with the Provisional Government^

" tl^tj.the re-establishment of that house was the
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" only social order which the Allies judged suitable

*^ to the repose of France and of Europe." The
only reasonable compact, that which would have

certainly been adopted, had it been proposed as the

expression of the national wish, and of which I have

before spoken, was rejected and proscribed by one of

those ill-dij*ested and impassioned steps, of which the

convention had so frequently furnished the example.

Biithow could the voice of reason cause itself to be

heard in the midst of the roar of cannon, which re-

sounded from all parts, and since the most exagge-

rated opinions were those only which appeared to be

popular ? This situation of the assembly, which was

sometimes favourable for the display of oratory, was

also the cause why it produced nothing useful.

In the actual situation of affairs, nothing could be

done but to make concessions, but to negociate,butto

debate in silence, and it is in this that the great assem-

blies, those especially which are governed by impe-

rious passions, and deeply rooted resentments, become

in every great public crisis, much more dangerous

than useful.

The Assembly which had just openly united itself

with the army, which had sent some deputies to it,

and which, by a very noble, but a very ill-advised

motive, perhaps, would not hear of any capitula-

tion, did not stifficiently feel, that by the extraya*
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persons of property of all classes, and the mode--

rate men of all parties. After the long military

dictatorship of Bonaparte, and the loss of the Battle

of Waterloo, no longer was any thing popular in

France but peace. Thus, even in paying the most sin-

cere homage to the sentiments, eminently French, en-

tertained by those who, after the capitulation ofPa-

ris, opposed themselves, with the greatest warmth, to

the conditions of this treaty, I still remain convinced

that there was no other means of saving France fro«t

a general conflagration, and of preserving to her the

wreck of that brave and unfortunate army, which, in

spite of itself, it was necessary to save.

I have invariably defended in this respect the Duke

ofOtranto against an opinion which has always ap-

peared to me as severe as unjust. I saw him, at

that time, every day, and no one was better than my-

self in the situation to appreciate the expansion and the

wisdom of his views* Placed in one of the most dif-

ficult circumstances in which a Statesman ever found

himself, it was impossit>le for him not to be accused

by those, even, for whose safety he was then occupy-

ing himself.

Thus, in this circumstance, as in almost all those

tvhich so frequently occur in great political conflicts,

this Minister was necessitated to defend himselfwith-

out recrimination. I have the firm conviction, that
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1 never shall bring over to my sentiment any of

those of my contemporaries, whose opinion is already

formed; but the open expression of the truth cannot

fail to have some weight with those who do not pro^

nounce with precipitation, and who judge not public

characters on popular reports, (a)

The troops of the different Allied nations^-English,

Russians, Prussians, Austrians, occupied Paris, and

bore down all France, but they weighed on her diffe-

rently : public misfortunes were at their climax ; ne-

vertheless, some of them were only temporary, whilst

others embraced the future. Amongst the Allies, some,

no doubt, more especially oppressed us with the

weight of .temporary occupation ; but others, under

more mild, and less exacting forms, prepared, from

that period, in the midst of fetes, the progressive ruin

of our industry, of our manufactures, and of our

credit.

The secret enemies of France manifested them-

(a) From the morrfcnt I wrote this, up to its publication, I avow

that my ideas on that which was done at the epoch of which 1 am

now speaking, have undergone considerable modifications ; neverthe-

less, convinced as I am, that it is much less a question to bring back

to minds, too justly soured, days of misfortune and huniiliaiion, than to

efface them, if it were possible, from our recollection, I shall abstain

at this time, from recurring to this melancholy part of our history.

The period may arrive when the considerations which at present deter

me, shall either cease to exist, or shall lose a part of their importr

ance.
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Selves at the same time, the most decided supporters

of the House of Bourbon. From that moment it

Ivas easy xo see that a system existed, which tended

io place the nation in declared opposition to the

Ciovernment, in order that the one might be de-

stroyed by the other, and all reconciHation be ren-

dered more and more impossible, by the excess of

the rigorous measures which were preparing against

France. At this epoch, that minister of the King

was changed, whose inconceivable want of foresight

had just given to us the Chamber of Deputies of

1815, and, with it, all the exac^gerations, all the

violences, with which the successors of this minis-

try, not less imprudent than their predecessors, had,

for so long a time, rendered themselves the too sub-

missive executors.

' IfVe'^fft)u!i'5A^'^fl*6hi tite refsiiftV which were

produced by this system of blood, which is exclu-

sively to be attributed to the policy of some fo-

foreign statesmen, and' into which Providence has

permitted so many Frenchmen to be drawn, never

was a plan of destruction better conceived, or better

executed. The proscription pronounced against

every one who had, since 1789, professed simply an

opinion in favour of liberty, every day acquired

additional strength by the convocation of the Cham-,

ber of Deputies of 1815. With the exception of

some new comers, and of some adherents in the

interior, who called themselves Frenchmen, by ex-
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cellence, there were not in France, in the estima-

tion of these last, any but revolutionists and Bo*
napartists. All the illusions of men of candour,

who, like myself, had believed that the Govern*

ment would have sutPcient strength, wisdom, fore-

sight, and knowledge of its own interests, to avert

any system of reaction and of violence, were very

shortly dissipated. Some ministers, in the intention?

of maintaining themselves, or, perhaps, as I have

elsewhere said, ^and as it is not impossible to sup-

pose it) in that of preventing still greater evils, ap-

peared to partake of the delirium and of some of tho

fury of the reaction which was rising into existence.

From that time, there was no longer an asylum against

this reaction, and blood flowed in all parts. Armies of

spies were spread all over France ; families were di-

vided ; denunciations flew in all directions ; the

prisons opened themselves ; the scaflblds emptied

them ; and France, with the exception of some of

the forms of terror, was about to exhibit the odious

scene of 1793.

It was a great happiness, that a minister, whoso

first errors may be excused by the violence of the

times, and who has discovered himself by his talents,

the elevation of his mind, and the natural modera-

tion of his character, to be unworthy to act as an in-

strument in so^ many excesses, had early perceived

the frightful consequences of a system, which, for a
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moment, it was allowable to consider him as the

supporter. Alarmed himself at the extent of the

powers, with which the predominant faction had

just invested him, with acclamation, he hastened to

combine moderation with the exercise of this power

;

and no body has forgotten the last words of justice

and clemency, which it was permitted to him only

at that time to pronounce^ that fell from his lips.

A circular letter modified almost all the r urs

of the law, to the point of exciting against i a mi-

nister the most lively acclamations on the part of

the faction ; and, for the first time, since the con-

vocation of the Chambers of 1795, a wish of huma-

nity emenated from the most formidable ministry,

resounded, and carried with it into all the provinces

a feeble hope that was not destined to be realized

for a long time afterwards. Happy France, if this

wish had not been again too frequently extinguished

by a faction, whose influence no less daily in-

creased trom the names of its chiefs and future

hopes, tjian from the excess of those who were inter-

ested in respecting it, and from the imbecility of the

means by which it was combatted.

It was about this time that we had the news of the

death of King Joachim, or, rather, of one of the

most execrable assassinations, the details of which
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were never made public. I knew nothing of thiV

event but as it was communicated to ir.e from

Naples, after the deaih of this Prince. Here are

the particulars which were transmitted to me:

—

The King, always prepossessed with the idea

that he should re-ascend a throne, on which he

could not maintain himself when he was at the head

of a numerous and faithful army ; that his subjects

wer :v^customed to his power and to his name;

and I V v^^l the authorities were submissive to him,

had regularly kept up a communication with somQ

persons, formerly the most eminent at his Court.

Many letters, which he had recently addressed to them,

had just fallen into the hands of the minister of Police*

This minister made the most skilful, but the most

odious use of this correspondence. He summoned

the persons, to whom the letters were address--

ed, to appear before him, and told them, " that

<' King Ferdinand was never willing to doubt

«' their devotedness to him, hut that a circumstance

<^ had occurred, which would give them the oppor-

^* tunity of proving it in the most incontestible

" manner ; that he held in his hands some let-

" ters which had been addressed to them by Mu-
" rat ; that these letters would greatly compromises

<^ their fidelity, if it could be imagined, that,

" subsequently to the departure of Murat, any cof-

« respondence had existed between him andthoraj

<» that he would offer to them a very easy meant to

2 B
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*' free themselves from all Puspicion on this head ;

" that it only remained for them to sign some let-

^rters which he wf^s about to dictate to them ; and
^^ that a refusal on their part would infallibly involve

' *' their destruction."

The correspondents of King Joachim, affriirhted,

consented to all that was exacted from them ; the

letters were written and signed; they contairK»d the

most pressing invitation to this unfortunate Pr nee

*' not to lose a moment in embarking ;" he was

assured, " that a numerous party, powerful and
^' devoted, expected him at Naples ; that he might

" exercise full confidence in the bearer of the dis-

*' patches," (it was the agent of the minister of the

" Police; " that this man knew well on what part

" of the coast he could land with safety ; and that

*' he might calculate on their zeal, &c."

The letter, thus conceived, was delivered to the

agent, of whom I have just spoken. This man ful-

filled his raisssion with all the skili, and all the

Jidelili/^ that were to be expected from him. He
landed at Corsica, went and found the King, and,

without much difficulty,, insinuated himself into the

confidence of this too credulous prince ; undertook

himself the preparations for bis departure ; and

finished by conducting the expedition, which Isd

Jkiin t ««•••••«•••• • to death !
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ThcTight af the people ; the rights of humanity,

of justice, and of honour ; the rayal dignity vvith

which Joachim had been vested, jind which all

Europe had acKnowledo^ed and revered in him,

were violated altogether in his person. The Minis-

ters of King Joachim had, without doubt, the right

to arrest him., a^id detain him prisoner ; but he was

King; be .had only lost his dominions. His judg-

ment was a crime; his death an ass^assination ; the

impunity of which can never be justified, and from

which the ministers of Ferdinannd will never be

?ible to clear themselves in the eyes of posterity.

AmoKgst the condemnations which daily suGceede(l

^ach other in France, that of Marshal Ney, Prince

of Moskwa, inspired the greatest indignation. When
the Marshal ,had been l)rought before a Council of

War, I exerted the greatest influence with the Diike

of Castiglione 'who was about to become one of

liis judges) to induce him to acknowiedge tl^e .comr

peteRce of the Council, as the only means, by

-condemning the Marshal to transportation, of sav-

ing his life, provided his enemies would not,

in this case^ have caused the judgnient to be an-

nulled, by insisting that a false application had bcea

made of the law. The fear of this, ,with which the

Duke was solely prepossessed, and the horror which

he felt in condemning his ancient companion ia

arms^ weighed with him more than any other coi^<
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«(f'^^r^£tfbtt, and determined him to vot^ for tbe in-

competence of the Council, of which' he was a

meniber, vvithout examining in what fatal conse-

quence^j this resolution was on the eve of involving

the Marshal.

'In. effect, the Prince of Moskwa, broupjht, very

ghfortly afterwards, before the Court of Peers', was

condeuMied to death. The hatred of some of his

judg( s was, during the discussion of the melancholy

affair, vented with such an atrocious imprudence,

that th€ public, whose opinion Was already loudly

expressed against the horrible forms with which

the judgment had been accompanied, received its

tesult only with indignation. The explo«si< n of this

opinion had even inspired the authorities with

fears sufficiently serious to determine them to direct

the judgntent to be executed in the middle of the

garden of Luxembourg, instead of, as is customa-

ry, in the plain of Crenelle, where they had advice

that numerous assemblages began to /form them-*

selves.

In gpfte of the precipitation observed in conduct-

ing the preparations for the execution of the unfor-

ttinate Marshal, sufficient shame was, ' nevertheless,

preserved, to acknowledge how revolting it would

be to stain with blood the Palace of the Peers. A
regard to decency caused the first resolution to be
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changed, and tlie Marshal was put to death, at teti

paces from the railing, at the end ofthe great arenue,

in front of the Palace !

I have long since said it; I have endeavoured to

restrain myself from all spirit of faction, in the va-

rious jtidgments which I have pronounced on the

events, of which for eight and twenty years past I

have been a spectator. I shall observe the same

impartiality and moderation in the examination of

a political question, which has always appeared to

me of high importance, and which is eminently

connected with the process against the Prince of

Moskwa.

I have no doubt, if it was permitted to read the

hearts of men, whom their misfortune condemns to

live in the midst of revolutions, that the greater part

of those, in all parties, whom we judge with so much

rigour, would appear to be excusable, and often even

be justified by their consciences.
*

Assuredly, the great majority of the Chamber of

Peers, when it pronounced the sentence of death on

Marshal Ney, did not believe themselves to be either

unjust, barbarous, or even impassioned ; (a) their con-

(a) It is unnecessary here to mention, that I do noi speak of (fcoso

»en who, tormented with vile and cruel remembrances, partake
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science was, no doubt, soverned by very natural,

very praise- worthy, and very just- opinions, for men
who live under a regular Government, approved by

the times, surrounded b\ confidence, which has not

been shaken by any commotion, where the power of

the Monarch is unanimously recognised, and where,

consequently, fidelity to his person pu^bt to be con-

sidered as the first dtity>

But when, after twenty-eight years of discord,

of anarchy, of combats, the state is divided : when

opinions are balanced : when accustomed, almost

^ycry year, to see its institutions, and the heads

of its Governmentjchanged : the nation, composed of

almost a new generation, does not attach either sense

or respect to those mai!,ic words, before which, the

Government dares to coustrain it to |>rostrate itself all

on a sudden : isit not, then,to pretend to an impossibi-

lity, to desire to bring it back in one day to ideas which

a^ e become altogether ibreign ? 1 do not hesitate in

believing it, and I affirm, that if the public opinion

is so loudly proclaimed against the judgment which

has condemed Marshal Ney, it is to the cause of

which I have just spoken, that this severity must be

especially attributed.

of all the prevailing exaggerations, because they see in them (he

means of preserving a political existence, acquired at (he expence of

6o much baseness.
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The immense majority of France, tKe Whole army,

have only seen in the treason imputed to him a con-

sequence of the difficulty, of the fatality, of the times,

and ofthe extreme versatility ofcharacter. Every one,

at the bottom of his soul, would have pardoned an

error, of which he felt he himself might have become

culpable under the same circumstances. Humanity

makes a more powerful appeal to the heart of man
than the law, especially when the law is applicable

only to political actions ; but the Judges are not per-

mitted to be thus influenced : their own opinion is

no longer any thing when the h.w speaks : and, in

this case, they ought never be made i esponsible for

its severity.

In the process of th^ trial of the Marshal, the

facts were established, and the law was suscep-

tible of no interpretation. The Government are,

therefore, only to be accused ot excessive rigour.

They ought to have buried in everlasting oblivion all

the faults committed ai^ainstthem,and which appertain-

ed much more to the times than to the persons. The

Government, which by a step, as cruel as impolitic,

delivered to public hatred, (in placini; them in those

tribunals of exiception, of which it was then so pro-

digal,) a crowd of civil or military magistrates, who

had often no other faults but that ofaccepting functions

which the state of their fortunes scarcely ever per-:

jnitted theni to refuse.
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No otlier impulse than truth dictates these reflec-

tions, the only object of which is to assign to facts, al-

ready placed at a distance from us, (and which, no

doubt, will never more be re-produced), the true causes

to which they may be attributed. Had the French

Government bad the courage to hear truth, it could

not have been ignorant that it is not always pleasing,

and tlmt it is impossible, above all, for it to be so in

retracing an epoch which, altogether odious as it is,

does not the less belong to history.

The most important lessons of the future, consist in

the remembrance of the past, and it would be impos-

sible for the author of these memoirs, whatever may
be his opinion of persons, whose errors he has de-

plored, in estimating their character, to change facts

known to all Europe, and attested by so many parti-

cular misfortunes. His hatred, his profound con-

tempt, for every thing that should resemble a libel;

the well authenticated profession of faith which, in

this respect, he has made in the advertisement which

he has placed at the head of the first volum^e of this

work, render any fresh justification of his intentions

superfluous; nevertheless, he feels the necessity of

incessantly recurring to this profession.

He has never been ambitious of tha< shameful cele-

brity which is acquired at the expence of truth, honor,

and delicacy ; but he will not, in the least, yield to con-
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siderations of personal interesf. Herbelievp? tliaf he
has sufficiently well proved this in recent circum-

stances, of which it is not yet time to render an atj-

countj but which he will one day undertake'to do.

Duty cannot extend itself beyond that which ia pof-

sible.

A writer5wlio ought to say nothing that is not true,

is sometimes obliged to abstain from sdying all that is

true ; and this is the misfortune and the imperfection of

all contemporary historians. Nothirig, however, shall

be lost ; what is to-day omitted, will one day fill its

place ; but to require more, will be considered great

injustice. There are limits^ which even the most de-

voted co»uragei ought not to violate, and revelation;?,

which cannot be made before the time shall arrive,

tvhen truth shstll not be considered seditious. Tht im-

pediments and the obstacles which have been, at every

moment, experienced in this work, have rendered this

explanation almost as necessary equally for the au-

thor as for his readers ; it is for the second time he

has recurred to itj and it shall be the last.

I here terminate the third pafft of rhy memoirs, to

Ivhich, doubtless, I shall not delay to furnish a se-

quel, which is indispensible to it. It will explain the

motives of my stay at Paris during the years 1815 and

1816 ; the mode of existence which I was there cort-

strained to adopt ; the reasons which corrvpelled me to

renounce it^ and, in fine, those of my departure from

J2 c
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France, and of my journey into the Netherlands and
Germany. I will conceal nothing; for ray only regret,

my regret has ever been, that ail my proceedings,

without making a single exception, have not been
invaria-bly exposed to public view; I can, on this

point, attest friendship, and I defy all kind ofpreju-

dices.

:.; During the three months since which I again left

Prance ; I have been honoured with such illustrious

proofs of confidence, and I have received such confi-

dential and flattering testimonies of interest and of es-

teem, that I owe to those who have honoured me with

them, some information which has been so often

asked of me on the actual situation of France, and

on which I have hitherto been obliged to express

myself only with an extreme reserve, which is not

always, even with intentions the most honourabl(», and

the most loyal, the certain means to free one's self

-from persecution, and to preserve repose.

In every part of Europe, the highest importance

is attached to the solution of those questions which

have ceased to possess arty local interest, and on

which, in some manner, depends the fate of the whole

European Givilization. " Is the stability of order,

'' as it actually exists in France, settled on a sure

'^ basis ? ' What are the causes which threaten its

« stability ?"
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Certainly, I shall abstain from answering, as

would do the French Ministers, (and I here

apeak only of those amongst these Ministers, who
have just rights to the esteem and to the con-

fidence of the Nation) " that the national

^^ spirit of France is in favour of legitimacy" (ta-^

ken in the sense which has been given to it by thc(

^migrants, for twenty-eight years past, and such as is

daily understood and defined by the writers of that

party,) " and that, if they were compelled to

" abandon the reins of administration, ih^iif

'' system would survive their retreat." ThesQ

are some of the high sounding words which,

when they are stripptjd oF that species of magic,

which they contract in passing from ministerial

mouths, present no sense, and leave, in all its force,

the argument to which it was tl^ought they were d

reply. All discussion becomes useless when evi-

dence answers every thing ; I shall, therefore, H-

mit myself to the narration of truths. . •

It is known to Frenchmen, and to Foreigners,

first, " that the national spirit in France, is not in

^* favour of legitimacy," because France is desirouf?

of preserving all the revolutionary interests (a) of

which this legitimacy (which I continue always to

(a) It is proper, notwithstanding (he extreme susceptibility of

•ome writers, to gall things by their ri,^ht name.
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/explain in tlie sense whiVh the exclusive faction at

laches to it,) tends to despoil it. (b) In the second

place, " that if the ministers were conpelled to

'^.'abandon the reins of the administration, their

^' system would not survive their retreat,'* because^

unfortunately, no body is ignorant that the Kino is

the only one of his family,who preserves the conser-

vative principles of the constitutional monarchy on

"ivhich this system is founded ; that, in the opposite

system, the opinions of the Hereditary Presumptive

Keir to the Throne are not less pronounced, nor

less known ;(c) that, Madame carries her opinions to*

(b) I formally protest that in this, it is not the intentions of the

King, or of Ins Government,' of which T pretend to speak ; this decla-

ration may even seem superfluous : the acts yf Government ^iU reply

to all.

(c) I protest that oo consideration, no motive, no political iQterest^

Influence these opinions. I have not ihe honour la know any of these

]|^riuces, nor probably to be known by them j express, ,in throwing

li»ht, perhaps, on some of these variation?, a > Oiiinion which more

and more becomes Kuropean. A revolution ill commence in

France, theday wheo it shall be thought that the Constitutional laws

are violated, g,nd t^at their spirit is despisei} ; and «et us not be de-

ceived ; it will be believed from the moment in which th<* care of

executing them shall be canfideid to those, who were always as

much by interest, as by opinion, the irreconcileable enemies of th^

principles on which these laws are founded. It may, here, with pro-

priety be said, with the Apostle, " the letter killeUi, but the sjpiiil

givcthlife."
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deofrfe of extravagance, so much the more dangerous;

inasmuch as they are maintained by all the force

of her character and of her animosities ; and tliat,

in respect to opinions and principles, the Duke de

Berry must be considered as of very little conse-

quence. All hopes, therefore, can only be placed in

the Duke d'Angoulcme ; and I will avow it, with-

aut hesitation, that this prince has an elevated mind;

just views, upright intentions, when he feel?, when
he thinks, when he acts, accordin;^ to the dictates

pf his own mind ; but who is not informed of the

excess of his distrust in his own understanding ;

and of the unlimited deference which he pays to

those persons, by whom he is more immediately surr

rounded?/ Who d;oes not know, in one woj-d, that,

in the event of Monsieur, the Duke D'Angoulcmep

or the Duke de Berry, ascending^ the throne, it will,

in effect, be Madame who will sit on it ? And if

this fact, \yhich I have not yet heard contested, is

.unanimously granted, (a) what are the means of se-

(a) It is qiiuch less a question to seek tere, as in the greater part

pf important political events, ilie causes wliict have produced those

.events, than tlie effects which have r.esuited from tiiem. Public opi-

nion is raised against the daflgerous s) stein jn whirii )tbe emigrants of

89, more and more inyolves the family of ihe King. Thii opinion,

vUiich resounds from all parts of France, without, nevertheless, ny-

peariug tohaveyet penetrated into some of the apartments of the Cha-

teau of theThuilleries, is, by tlie re-union of ail the revolutionary

fULefe^s, ffO imj;)£udently meaaciug the fulure, become so pcwerfuj,

A '
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curity on which the ministers might confidentially

rely ? They cannot, on the one part, be ignorant ho\/

little Madame has. succeeded in pleasing the French,

whengreatqualities, and so many aug'ustand afflicting,

recollections, which blend themselves with her name^

that, notwithstanding tlie wisdom of the Prince, (who takes the

greatest care to proiect iheia, althoua[!i, mitortiuia,iely, unable to ga

beyond the limits of the present,) it may sooner or iuler bring a-fresU

on Europe all tlie calamities from wl»ich she has but just escaped, by

entertaining, as I bav& elsewfiei^ said, in the middle of France, ft

VukRno, always burrxipg with effervescence and troubles, of which

the irrup:ion, incessantly eminent, might, by emblazoning all on a

Kudden, this Kingdom, spread the tiame ou all those vr it Ich surround

it.

This must be said, without warmth, btst without a pusillan'f-

nious reserve, since the fate of so many states is involved in the

expression of. this truth : the progress of evil has become so frightful ;

•the opinion of the immense majority of the French, is so openly

declared on the projects of a faction, without real strength, \t \i

true, if it were abandoned to itself, but all powerful from the pre*

sumed support of foreign bayonets, and from the name of the Frendi

Princes that any return |o confidence is become almost impossible.

And, how can this be otherwise, when, far from rejecting the fatal

'hoooyr which this faction pretendi^ is ordained to them, and constantly

armed against the generous intentions of the Monarch and his autho-

rity, the Princess themselves, as much by their own acts, as by the

excluiive protection which they affor*! to a culpable opposition, ap-

pear proud to avow themselves its head. I repeat with a sentiment

of deep griff, that the motives of a distrust, too ju3t, must not else-

where be sought. This distrust has, for three years, ijod for ever, suc-

ceeded the enthusiasm of the first expectations; these motives are un-

known to ou one, unless, p<'rhaps, to those whose fatal blindnew
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and with her misfortunes, would ha\e rendered tins

success so €asy for her ; nor, on the other, how much
they are themselves personally suspected by this

Princess. The Ministers have often declared,

has prepared thera, and continues them ; for I cannot bring myself to

believe, that the silly persons, whose eyes experience and misfortune

have not yet been able to open, have measured all (he depth of the

abyss into which they precipitate themselves and us !

The Sovereigns of Europe have, by living in the midst of ns, but

too well judged, for a long time, the causes of our past disasters; their

discerning wisdom has not less observed the dark clouds which al-

ready obscure the future. But, in endeavouring to diminish by all

the means which was at their disposal, the weight of the evils by

.which France is born down, it was beyond .their reach to exercise on

the mind, and on the reason of Princes, any other power than that of

persuasion. Thus, after having made the most constant, but the

most fruitless efforts, to give to the conduct of these Princes, a direc-

tion more conformable to the national wish, (expressed by the acts of

the Chambers, and sanctioned by the King) and to the interest of their

dynasty ; placed now in the painful alternative of betraying their

thoughts, of ceasing to fulfil their engagements, or of prolonging, ad

mfinitum, the painful agony of France; these Monarchs, alwayi

most faithful to their noble character, bo longer etplaifted then^elves

on our internal contentions but by their silence.

If :by an excess of severity, or of circumspection,.8ome of my rea-

ders should disapprove of the publicity, which I give to th*« cause*

of the evils of France, I would repKy, with (he noble confidence of a

friend of his oppressed and iinfortunnte country, that it is to times df

calamity, that every citizen becomes a naagvstrate to defend hi*

-eowntry ; when silence is a crime ; when the knowledge of any

truth, of whiich the public are iguorant, might become the last mean»

of salvation ; when «»ery eue muii reader aa accttuntto himself, fof
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tliat ttiey would retire of tliemselvcs, satisfied wiiii

having done their duty^ and served the King with

fidelity.

Jsothing would be more honourable for them, with-

out doubt, ; but I do not see in this voluntary abrre-

gation any advantage for France ; on the contrary, I

see in it, that, after having placed by the side ofa great

number of correct ideas, certain doctrines, the effects

of which will not delay to be developed, extended,

and commented upon by their enemies, from the mo-

ijient, (too near at hand, perhaps,) wherf, by making

tphat he has omiUedf to do tor thp benefit of 'lis codnfry. '^nd, if if fi

prrmilted to me, in the midst of «o many hij^hronsiderationS, to plnce

ohe amongst them, to myself p<>rsohal, I will call to mfnd all the

hopps, TThlrh, oti the faith 6f the most sacred pt'omises, I, for the

first time*, f^lt, and with w hich I was inspired, at ihe sp<^ond return of

the Bourbons, x^^ ho proclaimed forjretfulness of all the remembrances

of the revolution. ( Forgetful ftess Tt'hich I harf no reason to invoke

for myrelf, but which could only reconcile them to the Freiich.) t

tvill avow Ui that it is only to tlie soiemnFty of ih^se pfomises, thfstt

' 1 ha«e made the sacrifice of fear^, which I tad so fong, and so justly,

entertained respecting the event which has restored tBis house (6

France. TKe open, and, perhaps, courasreous manner in which I have

explained myself in this respect, in the fii'st volume of th^se memoirs,

renders it unnecessary for me to enter into any new dev*'lopements f

moreover', whatever may be the rssue of so many errors and crimes ^

"whatever may be the blindness and the injustice with which the ex-

travagant parties will not fail to judge ofmy opinions and of m\ cor*,

duct, the cause of my erroh was too noble for me to find in it a single

motive of repentaooe, or of accusation against myself.
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ihemselves masters of the authority, (&) they shall have

attained the period of all their expectations, the Minis-

ters will be compelled to acknowled<^e, but too late,that,

by maintaining some abstract ideas, (the discussion

of which there was not, even under the most abso-

lute Monarchs, boldness enough to undertake), they

wilJ, by losing themselves, lose France.

And it was under such circumstances ; it was not

long since,when the health of the King of France occa-

sioned serim^ alarms to the true friends of the country,

that the Ministers, w ith an assurance which I cannot

characterise by any expression, complained that confi-

dence did not quickly enough increase; that disquie-

tude was not sufficiently calmed ; that the future did

not present itself in the most consoling perspective !

• •••.••• 1 respect their intentions, to which I

am disposed to do justice ; but is not the excess of

such a zeal indiscreet ? Do they seriously expect to

(a) It will be objected to me, that there exist laws on elections,

^c. ; but who can be ignorant that the triumphant party never con-

siders as obligatory the laws made by the vanquished party, and tha^,

in France, in particular, each victorious faction draws in its train a

new legislation. Is it not even already known, that a party, which

it is useless to name, had thought of limiting the provisions of this

law by royal ordonnances, and that the idea was conceived of re-as-

sembling the last dissolved Chamber, in order to submit to it all the

modifications which should be added to it. tyery t'lin^;, however

announced, that, for once, a wise policy prevailed over thepasiie

a heinous and turbulent minoriiy.

2d
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Overcome our res son ? Have we not the right to ask

them, whether they feel the same security themselves

with which they endeavour to inspire us ? They de-

mand confidence, but by what means do they pretend

to implant it in our breasts ?

If the King were to die ; if he were to fall so Seri-

ously ill, as to be unable to occupy himself with the

affairs of the State ; if his will were to change, the whole

ol' the ministerial edifice would, in one moment, be

destroyed* If only one of the Ministers, on whom
the majority of the Council reposes, were to die, or

to retire, the constitutional majority would be im-

mediately lost ; the opposite faction would triumph,

and all the measures of Government would take a

new direction ; for who will ever believe that the

partyjwho has uniformly combated all ideas favoura-

ble to liberty, and to the establishment ofa constitu-

tional system, would, with sincerity, adopt those

ideas ?

Who will not rather believe that, by a ruse-de*

guerre^ tjiis party, always vanquished under its own
colours, would, for once, attempt to Conquer under

those of its adversaries ? And, although I have ex-

posed so many causes of destruction, I have not yet

spoken of our finances—of that cancer,which devours

our social existence, extends itself daily, and, of it-

self, will be sufficient to accomplish our ruin.
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The Ministers demand confidence; but let them say^

at least, on what reasonable ground it is possible for

them to ask it ? Let them allow a ray of hope to

break through upon us ! There are in the hearts of

men by far fewer hateful sentiments than is supposed;

but past misfortunes have left every where the germ
of the most fatal distrust for the future.

It is not, as has been said with much more wit than

truth, the legitimacy which is ior life ; it is the ex-

istence, even, of the country ; it is the French body

politic ; it is the national independence, which are

threatened, and to which less attention is paid than

to the chase, balls, and feneral services, (a)

Aside from the Government, all is faction, (b) and

each faction now sees in the country nothing but it-

(a) One single evpialion was necessary and politic. It was, no

doubt, important for the national honor, to unite all the griefs of fa-

milies and the mourning of France, around the coffin of the best of

men, and of the most unfortunate of Kings, for once ; but what im-

partial and just mind has not seen the danger of incessantly renewing

these funeral recollections, which are only adapted to excite resent-

ments, to stir up the passions, and again to place the parties in a

state of war? And what family has not had tears to shed in the

midst of our calamities.

(b) Has not the Government itself been too loqg a time governed

by a faction, which it raises or sinks, in the proportion that it helievea

itself to be more or less menaced by it ? but which it will certainly

not be in its power to destroy, because the strength of this faction it

lodepeadent of iiself. This has elsewhere been explaiuedi

^ii2



self, because, all equally desj)air of tfie salvation of

the State. The sad, but inevitable result of the care,

Tvhich has been taken, during one entire year, totor-

n&^nt all opinions, all interests, all beings ; to banish

the best citizens; to penetrate to the bottom of hearts,

in order there to find a sentiment, of which a crime

has invariably been made, when, in the eyes of the

rulers, it was only necessary to be reported criminal,

or to be more or less suspected of not approving,with-

out exception, all the excesses which became the sym-

bol of the faith of the day.

The imagination wearies in bringing to mind so

many grievous recollections ; but how can an answer

be given, but by the exhibition of past evils, and of

those still greater, which the future announcevS, to

those who ask, why con6dence does not again spring

up ? Their intentions are to themselves, and are not

accused ; but their public principles, their acts, be-

long to France and to Europe, and every one has a

right to judge them.

It is afflicting to see enlightened and honorable

men, delivered up to errors, of which the cause

might be as noble as their effects are fatal, defend and

proclaim doctrines, rejected equally by reason arid

the circumstances of the times. It is still more

grievous to see them unite themselves, in this enter-

prise,withthe oppressive projects of aGovernment,to

the sincerity of which I confess I have too long given
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credit, and whose insidious policy it is highly necessary

not to confound with the well-known sentiments^ of this

generous and great people, expressed by the oppo-

sition with so much perseverance and energy, and
on which the imprudent or perfidious Ministers

vainly endeavoured again to deceive the opinion of

Europe.

It is, above all, when I speak of that noble Eng-
land, that I feel imperiously called on not to give

room for any false interpetation to be put on my sen-

timents, and not to permit myself to confound (even

though I feel myself more than ever authorised to

accuse the British Ministry with the evils which bear

down France) the policy of this Ministry, with the

opinion of the English Nation, which does not, in the

slightest degree, identify itself with that policy.

Moreover, why should this be astonishing, when,

after the most solemn declarations, the British Go-

vernment violated the principles proclaimed by its

minister at Vienna, relative to the affairs of France,

in the public written document, which is known to

all Europe. Has the Government, in this respect,

acted otherwise in circumstances, which are yet

present in all recollections, towards some other go-

vernments of Europe, and towards its own country ?

Does not the universal cry which is raised against

it, from one extremity of the Continent to the other,

prove to what point the universal system of tyranny
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and domination, which it appears to have adopted,

is rejected by all states ? It is true, that a maxim,

founded on an experience which has never been

deceptive, should not less protect France and Europe

than Great Britain herself : it is, " that nothing* un-

just and violent can be durable." A nation, which

numbers in her representatives, a Kent, a Sussex,

a Welleslev, an Erskine, a Lauderdale, a

Bedford, a Grey, a Holland, a Grosvenor, a

Brougham, a Tierney, a Ponsonby, a Milton,"

a RoMiLLY, and many other illustrious personages,

who have, invariably^ combatted with equal cou-

rage, as well the excessive crimes of revolutionary

anarchy as of Ministerial despotism : such a nation

ought never to despair of its liberty, I venture to

say more : these men espouse not the cause of

Great Britain only; they espouse that of general

humanity, which has been committed to them, and

whi<ih they reclaim. They are not less the supporters

of the liberty of their own country, than the guaranty

of that of the world, since, in effect, notwithstanding

the acknowledged imperfection in its representation,

the Parliament of England is the only place where

liberty still finds organs worthy of her.

If, wishing to observe a silence, which I shall

hereafter break, on the causes which constrained

me to quit France, and to go into the Netherlands

and Germany, in November 1816, I believe I ought

tcsay a word about myself, in concluding this work, not
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that 1 affix any value to the vain enjoyment of^elf-love.

I am influenced by a nobler motive, and which, I

venture to be certain of it, will not be disavowed by

any body*

To make a sacrifice to an opinion, which one

asserts, because believed to be the most useful to

his country, is, undoubtedly, a great and rigorous

duty ; but as the public esteem and conSdence of

those who have embraced our opinions, is, in this

case, the only reward of this sacrifice, perhaps it

will not be thought strange that he, who, in order

to satisfy delicacy and honour, has not hesitated to

resign himself to it, seeks, in these two advantages,

the only reward of which he is sensible.

This situation is mine : a particular minister of

the King, whose sentiments, principles, and politi-

cal interests differ altogether from mine, could attest

this ; and, if I have believed that, for the price of

the noble conduct, which this minister observed

towards me, when the most odious perfidy had just

put into his hands the proofs of my w rongs towards

him, my conscience obliged me to speak a lan-

guage to him, which he has thought his permitted

iiim not to hear ; I do not the lc«s retain, in

renouncing all that he was desirous of doing for me,

and the employment which he had destined for me, the

most profound gratitude for his generous intentions,

and the most unalterable attach n>ent to his person.
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I have too openly attacked some of the acts of the first

periods of liis administration not to have acquired

the right of rendering to his personal character,

often forgotten, the most sincere homage which it

merits, and which justifies the nature of his proceed-

ini^s in reference to myself. If the ordinary destiny of

ministers one day awaits him, these sentiments which

I here express, and which are a stranger to all interest,

and to every political party, will not change with hie

fortune.

jP. S. The numerous events which have taken place

since I finished, in German?/, this third part ofmy me*

moirs ; those which pass at the inoment in which I
write ; and which, in the actual state of affairs in the

two worlds, are, in some manner, hut the prelude to

those which must follow them, decide me to continue this

work, in which I am^ occupying myself to unite, in

the order which circumstances sliall permit, the facts

which I Imvc already armounced.

I, the tmdersigncd, Imving fulfilled allHhe formalities

required hy Law, relative to the Publication of this

Work, do declare, that I will prosecute any Person

who shall undertake to publish it without my authority.
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